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Preface

The need for well-organized sport clubs and strong club leadership is greater 
than ever. In the past, sports in America have relied on the interscholastic 

environment to offer participation opportunities and to develop future players; 
but school budgets are being cut; sports are being dropped; and qualified coaches 
choose not to coach because of low pay, long hours, and underappreciation. The 
emerging reality is that sport clubs are often where children are introduced to 
sport and taught how to play a variety of games. Sport clubs also have a major 
influence on the development of elite athletes and foster a lifetime commitment 
to sport participation and a healthy lifestyle for the well-being of both individu-
als and society. To play a part in creating this reality, sport clubs must be run 
efficiently in all aspects.

I became aware of the growing influence of sport clubs while developing and 
teaching a course on soccer club management for the National Soccer Coaches 
Association of America (NSCAA). In offering the course, I was impressed at 
how professional some soccer clubs were and the scope of services they offered. 
I was alarmed, however, at how little some managers understood what it takes 
to manage all aspects of a club effectively. This concern was the impetus behind 
writing Sport Club Management. Those who read and use this book will have at 
their disposal information that will enable them to develop, manage, and sustain 
highly organized, professional, and structured clubs.

In sports such as soccer, volleyball, swimming, gymnastics, and track and 
field, the sport club environment is more developed. In these sports, clubs in 
many cases consist of several thousand players, several dozen volunteer coaches, 
full-time staff, several hundred thousand dollars in revenues and expenses, and 
physical plants consisting of multiple outdoor fields and indoor complexes. In 
some cases sport clubs provide a social outlet for both players and their parents 
and are integral parts of the local community.

In the past, the majority of educational opportunities and materials have 
addressed coaching. Professional development opportunities directed at the people 
who manage and lead the organizations has been limited. It has become evident 
that sport clubs that adhere to sound business practices, provide qualified coaches 
and excellent facilities, offer a variety of experiences for players on the field and 
off, and demonstrate success in terms of victories and players moving on to higher 
levels of play thrive, whereas clubs that do not meet the needs of their members 
and do not contribute to the growth of players and the sport do not.

Sport Club Management intends to fill that void of knowledge for those work-
ing in this area. We hope this book will be on the shelf of club managers around 
the world and serve as a resource for those aspiring to club manager positions. 



 

Prefaceviii

This book addresses issues ranging from developing more effective sponsorship 
proposals to developing a comprehensive facility assessment plan to writing clear 
job descriptions for employees.

Drawing on my experiences within the club environment and my research in 
the area of sport management, I have included theories, concepts, insights, and 
examples on how to manage a club so that it excels on the field and off. I have 
also enlisted professionals in the areas of player development, parent relations, 
club structure, and facility design to develop a comprehensive text on leading a 
sport club. The book addresses the following:

 fStructuring a club (chapter 1). Should a club be structured as a nonprofit 
organization or a limited liability corporation?

 fDeveloping effective club leadership (chapter 2). What forms of power are 
best suited for an individual club manager’s leadership style?

 fPracticing sound human resources strategies (chapter 3). What are the best 
questions to ask when interviewing a potential job candidate?

 fAppreciating the importance of parental relations (chapter 4). Why is parental 
involvement in a club so important?

 fUnderstanding the legal aspects of running a club (chapter 5). When is a 
club liable for the actions of its employees?

 fUsing effective business and marketing strategies (chapter 6). How do club 
managers use the five Ps of sport marketing to market their clubs effectively?

 fGrowing sponsorship and fund-raising opportunities (chapter 7). What are 
the benefits to a corporation from partnership with a club?

 fDeveloping facility design and management plans (chapter 8). Who should 
be included on a design team, and what is each person’s role?

 f Implementing a long-term athlete development plan (chapter 9). What is 
the best strategy for developing a well-rounded athlete?

 fPracticing ethics in sport club management (chapter 10). To what ethical 
theory does a club adhere, and why is it important to hire people with the 
same ethics?

The book will also offer perspectives on the future of club sports.
People in leadership positions in sport clubs often have a firm grasp of the sport 

but do not have a strong foundation in areas such as business operations, strategic 
planning, management, marketing, public relations, risk management, liability, 
facility management, and player development. Sport Club Management provides 
information and practical examples that are essential for ensuring the success of 
the club and ultimately the members of that club so that the club will continue 
to fulfill and expand its roles in offering participation opportunities, developing 
the talent of players, and growing the sport.

Each chapter includes an opening and closing scenario related to the content 
of the chapter. The opening scenario presents a problem, which is resolved in the 
closing scenario using the theories and concepts presented in the chapter. Each 



 

Preface ix

chapter also offers examples of models, documents, and forms that you can rep-
licate for your own use. Successful Strategy sidebars present real-life stories that 
highlight the need for sound planning; a few of the sidebars show how a lack of 
sound planning can lead to an unsuccessful outcome. Finally, each chapter offers 
a running glossary of terms related to the concepts and theories presented in the 
chapter.   

In the past, the prerequisite for leading a sport club was having been either a 
successful player or a coach. In today’s environment, such experience is not enough 
to lead what in some cases are close to million-dollar businesses. By the same 
token an all-volunteer organization is unlikely to be adequate for providing the 
desire services to its members. Meeting the responsibilities of club management 
requires a knowledge and understanding of sound business practices rather than 
coaching knowledge, and these responsibilities cannot be met in an organization 
staffed solely by volunteers. Sport Club Management is a source of information for 
those in the sport club environment. In the end, all those involved with sport and 
sport clubs will benefit.
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The Club

By the end of the chapter, the sport club manager will be able to do the 
following:

ff Describefthefvariousfbusinessfformsfafsportfclubfcanftake
ff Appreciatefthefimportancefoffafboardfoffdirectorsfandfitsfcompositionfinfachiev-
ingforganizationalfsuccess
ff Listfthefelementsfinfafsportfclub’sfarticlesfoffincorporationforfconstitution
ff Appreciatefthefimportancefoffthefclubfhavingfafclearfvisionfandfmission
ff Developfgoalsfthatfsupportfthefclub’sfmission
ff Developfafstrategicfplanfforfthefclub
ff Differentiatefbetweenfafsimplefandfafcomplexforganization
ff Recognizeftheftypesfofforganizationalfstructures
ff Appreciatefthefimportancefoffdevelopingfpoliciesfandfproceduresftofprovidef
structurefforfthefclub
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ChapTer

Bobf Armstrongf achievedf greatf successfasf af volleyballf player.fHef
startedfoutfinfaflocalfchurch-sponsoredfleaguefthatfwasforganizedf
byfhisffather.fBobfhadfsuccessfatfthefhighfschoolflevelfandfearnedf

af collegef scholarshipf basedf onf hisf athleticf ability.f Hef wasf namedf All-
Americanfhisfseniorfyear.fLaterfhefrepresentedfhisfcountryfinfinternationalf
competitionsfandfhadfaf10-yearfprofessionalfcareerfoverseasfandfcompetedf
onfthefbeachfvolleyballftourfforfafnumberfoffyears.fInfthinkingfaboutfwhatf
hefwantedftofdofafterfhisfplayingfcareer,fhefconsideredfgettingfintofcol-
legefcoaching,fbutfoptedfnotfto.fHisfdreamfwasftofofferfyouthsfthefsamef
opportunitiesfhefhadfhadftofcompetefinfvolleyball.fHisffirstfthoughtfwasftof
offerfhisfservicesftofexistingfvolleyballfclubs,fbutfhefwantedftofhavefonef
offhisfown.fBobfhasfnamefrecognition,fmoneyfsavedffromfhisfprofessionalf
career,fandfthefdesirefandfpassionftofcreatefthesefopportunitiesfforfothers.f
Bobfisflookingfintofhowfbestftofproceed.fHisfvisionfhasfexcitedfothersfwhof
arefinterestedfinfbothffundingfandfworkingfforforfwithfhim.fThefnextfstepf
isfbringingfthatfvisionftofreality.fAsfmuchfasfBobfbelievesfinfhisfdream,fhef
hasfmanyfquestionsfaboutfhowftofmakefitfhappen.
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In recent years there have been many changes in the youth sport environment, 
especially in the United States. In the past, youth sport was primarily a volunteer-

based initiative. Youth sports leagues were usually affiliated with civic, church, 
and municipal organizations. They were nonprofit entities organized and run by 
boards of volunteers, some with little experience in the organization of sport, 
and contests were held at public parks and school facilities. The coaches were 
the parents of the players; some had training, but many had no experience in or 
knowledge of the sport. Competition remained at the local level. As the players 
got older, they left the local organization to compete for the high school team. The 
lucky few would have the opportunity to compete at the college level and perhaps 
earn athletic scholarships.

In recent years the model of youth sport has changed. Volunteer-initiated 
organizations have given way to individual and multisport clubs that have full-
time staffs and six-figure and sometimes million-dollar budgets, and that service 
hundreds and even thousands of players a year who travel nationally and even 
internationally to compete and train. The reality is that sport clubs have become 
businesses, some nonprofit and others for profit, that are accountable to their 
players, members, and state and national governing bodies as well as the Internal 
Revenue Service. It is apparent that Bob Armstrong needs to look to the future 
instead of his past as he begins to chart a course for his new sport club.

Understanding why the club exists, what it aspires to be, and what goods and 
services it provides to its members is the foundation of the modern sport club. To 
thrive, a club must be able to secure and maintain human, financial, and physical 
plant resources. It must have realistic and measurable goals, a sound organizational 
structure and policies and procedures that support that structure, and a long-term 
plan to ensure its growth and viability. The objective of this chapter is to provide 
the outline for the structure of a model sport club.

The Club Plan
The club plan stipulates all aspects of the club’s purpose and structure (figure 1.1). 
It communicates the philosophy, vision, and mission of the club, and it defines 
the services it provides and to whom, its goals, its business and organizational 
structures, the revenue streams and costs of operation, and the facilities it will 
need. This chapter addresses business structure, mission, goals, organizational 
structure, and policies and procedures. Later chapters address the other aspects 
of the club plan.

The club’s plan makes a concept concrete. It is the blueprint for the club leader-
ship, and it will attract investors and supporters for the club. Once developed, the 
plan should be followed, but it is a living document and should be reviewed as the 
club evolves. Software packages (see page 3) can assist in developing or refining a 
club plan, but the main elements are a philosophy, a vision statement, a mission 
statement, goals, policies and procedures, organizational structure, product and 
services offered, market analysis, and financial plan.

club plan—A written 
document that stipulates all 
aspects of a club’s purpose 
and structure.
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Forfthosefstartingfafclubffromfscratch,ftheffollowingfWebfsitesfarefworthfvisitingftofgetfideasfonf
howftofdevelopfafbusinessfplan.fAlso,fMicrosoftfPowerPointfhasfafbusinessfplanfmodelfwithinfthef
templatesfthatfcanfservefasfafmodelfasfwell.

www.sba.gov/smallbusinessplanner/index.html
www.score.org/template_gallery.html?gclid=CIaK54_G8JoCFQOaFQodFlrFJA
www.planware.org/businessplan.htm

Developing a Business Plan

Figure 1.1 A club plan defines what the club is all about.

Philosophy
The beliefs, values, and truths that define a person or organization constitute a 
philosophy. A philosophy distinguishes right from wrong and good from bad 
and defines success. The overall philosophy of the club has to be fashioned by 
the club’s leadership and accepted by all staff and coaches, thereby enabling it 
to penetrate to the club’s players and parents. Individual players and teams as a 
whole should know and accept the club philosophy. Bob Armstrong’s coaching 
philosophy is shown on page 4. Club leaders creating a philosophy for a sport 
club can use similar language.

philosophy—The beliefs, 
values, and truths that define 
a person or organization.
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Afclubfcommittedftofpromotingfexcellencefinfthefeducational,fcharacter,fandf
physicalfdevelopmentfoffadolescentsfbyfofferingfafrigorousfandfchallengingf
athleticf experience.f Sportf willf bef usedf tof instillf thef qualitiesf off leadership,f
teamwork,fdedication,fperseverance,f loyalty,fandffairfplay.fThesefvaluesfwillf
beftestedfandfstrengthenedfinfthefheatfoffcompetition.fParticipantsfwillflearnf
tofcopefwithfsuccessfandf failurefandf tofbefhumblef infvictoryfandfproudf inf
defeat,fandfwillfunderstandfthatfthefathleticfcompetitionfisfpreparingfthemfforf
thefultimatefcompetition:flife.

Sample Coaching Philosophy

This philosophy statement communicates clearly Bob’s belief that sport has 
the power to affect people and reaches beyond the playing field. These beliefs 
should drive all other aspects of the club. For the club to thrive, players, parents, 
the board of directors, coaches, and staff must buy in and live it on a daily basis.

Vision Statement 
A vision statement is a conceptual vision of what the club aspires to be, based 
on its philosophy. It presents the aspirations of the club and can address the size 
of the club in terms of participants and staff, the facilities, the programs, and the 
level of excellence that club leaders want to achieve. Bob Armstrong had a vision 
of a club that would have its own state-of-the-art facilities staffed by full-time 
coaches and trainers, where young athletes would train and compete at high levels 
but also be encouraged to grow as people away from the competition field. The 
vision statement ultimately communicates the aspirations toward which everybody 
associated with the club should be working.

Mission Statement
A club needs to know why it exists and its continuing purpose. The mission 
statement takes the beliefs and aspirations communicated in the philosophy and 
vision statement and turns them into a statement of intent (see the sample mission 
statement on page 5). The mission statement serves multiple purposes:

 f It provides a snapshot of the club for potential employees and club members.

 f It provides meaning, purpose, and direction to members and employees 
of the club.

 f It provides direction for club leaders, guiding them in decision making.

As times change, the mission statement may change too.
The club sport scene is constantly evolving, and a club’s purpose may change 

with the times. Organizational retreats are discussed in chapter 3. These annual 
functions offer a great opportunity for club leaders to revisit the club’s mission and 
determine whether they are living up to the mission or need to modify it based on 
new opportunities and aspirations. In the end the club leadership must be clear 
about why the club exists, and that statement of purpose should be communicated 
to all who are affiliated or who wish to be affiliated with the club.

vision statement—A 
conceptual vision of what the 
club aspires to be, based on 
its philosophy.

mission statement—A 
statement of intent that 
provides meaning, purpose, 
and direction to members, 
employees, and leaders of the 
club.
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Thefmissionfoff thefMountfJeffersonfSoccerfClubf isf tofprovidefyouthfsoccerf
playersfagesf5ftof18fafplaceftofplayfsoccerfandftofreceivefqualityfcoachingfinf
afsafefandfpositivefenvironment.fThefclubfisfaffamily-friendlyforganizationfthatf
offersfbothfrecreationalfandftravelfteamfsoccerfasfwellfasfcampsfandfclinicsf
forf membersf andf thef surroundingf community.f Playersf off allf skillf levelsf aref
encouragedftofplay,fandfthefclubfstrivesftofconductfallfbusinessfinfafprofessional,f
fair,fandfcustomer-friendlyfenvironmentfthatfputsfthefinterestfoffthefplayersffirst.

Sample Mission Statement

Scope of Club Services
The mission and vision statements are statements of purpose, intent, and aspira-
tions. In addition to determining what the club is and should be, club leaders 
need to know what the club is not and should not be. Chapter 8 addresses the 
logistics of providing services, but before they can discuss such logistics, club 
leaders must know what those services will be. A sport club at its most basic level 
offers the opportunity to participate in sport. In chapter 6 we refer to this as the 
product that is offered to the consumer. But depending on the philosophy, vision, 
and mission, services beyond the basic service will vary from club to club. (For 
potential services a club can offer, see below.)

A club can consist of 12 talented basketball players who practice twice a week; 
play in a league; and participate in state, regional, and national tournaments. The 
players rent gym time at a local recreation center, and the club exists so that the 
players on the team can showcase their talents and earn college scholarships. Club 
leaders are not concerned about the academic status of the participants or about 
encouraging socialization among the participants and their parents.

Potential Services in the Club Sport Environment

•f Competition
•f Playerfdevelopmentftraining
•f Teamftraining
•f Freefplay
•f Recreationalfplay
•f Sport-specificfprofessionalfcoaching
•f Strengthfandfconditioningfcoaching
•f Out-of-seasonftrainingfandfcompetition
•f Specialfneedsfprograms
•f Sportfpsychologist
•f Tournamentfhosting
•f Tournamentfparticipation
•f Campsfandfclinics
•f Coachingfeducation

•f Internationalftravel
•f Before-fandfafter-schoolfcarefprograms
•f Academicftutoring
•f Facilitiesf(e.g.,fpool,ftrack,fgymnasium)
•f Multipurposef facilitiesf (e.g.,f outdoorf fieldsf

onfwhichfmultiplefsportsfcanfbefplayed,faf
fieldfhouse)

•f Facilityfrentalsf(e.g.,frentingfclubffacilitiesftof
outsidefgroupsftofgeneratefrevenue)

•f Socialfareaf(e.g.,frestaurant,fpub)
•f Socialfoutingsf(e.g.,fbusftripsftofprofessionalf

games)
•f Speakersf programf (e.g.,f collegef coachesf

talkingftofplayers,fcoaches,forfboth)
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Another club may be a multisport organization with a staff of 20 and teams with 
players of both genders and all age groups and skill levels. The club has teams that 
compete in state, regional, and national events as well as teams that meet once a 
week for instruction and games in which scores are not kept. The club has its own 
facility in which to hold practices and host contests, tournaments, summer camps, 
and clinics, and an area in the facility is used for social functions for the parents 
of participants. The club offers an after-school care program with academic tutors 
to oversee participants’ homework, as well as strength and conditioning coaches 
to work with athletes. Every two years participants have the opportunity to travel 
overseas for an international tournament. The club also provides advisors to help 
participants in the college recruiting and selection process.

Both of these entities have the title club, but they are vastly different in terms of 
their reason for existing and the services they provide. Marketing sport clubs will 
be discussed in greater detail in chapter 6. Potential customers need to know what 
the club supplies to determine whether the club can meet their needs. What the 
club offers and does not offer is driven by its mission statement. If a club’s mission 
is to produce high-level players and achieve excellence at the state, regional, and 
national levels, it may not offer an in-house recreation league. If the mission state-

Score More Athletic Club
TuckerfNeale,fexecutivefdirectorfoff thefScorefMorefAthleticfClubf (SMAC),fhadfafdistinguishedf
basketballfplayingfcareer.fAfterfearningfFirstfTeamfAll-Ohiofhonorsfandfsettingfnumerousfschoolf
recordsfatfStrongsvillefHighfSchool,fhefattendedfColgatefUniversity,fwherefhefledfthefteamftofthef
NCAAftournamentfinf1995,ftheffirstftimefinfthefschool’sf96-yearfhistory.fTuckerfwasftwicefnamedf
thefPatriotfLeaguefConferencefPlayerfoffthefYear.fTuckerfleftfColgatefasfitsfall-timefleadingfscorerf
(2,075fpoints)fandfhadfhisfnumberf20fjerseyfretired.fAfterfparticipatingfinftryoutsfwithfseveralfNBAf
franchisesfandfplayingfafseasonfoverseasfinfGermany,fTuckerfretiredffromfplayingfandffocusedf
hisfenergyfonfcoachingfandfstartingfSMAC.

ThefScorefMorefAthleticfClubfisfenteringfitsf11thfyearfoffproviding young basketballfplayersfwithf
afpositivefenvironmentfinfwhichftofdevelopftheir basketball skills.fDuringfthosefyears,fthefclubfhasf
grownfto 62fteamsfand 650fparticipants.fPastfSMACfplayersfhavefplayedfprofessionallyfandfatf
everyfcollegiateflevel.fDuringfthef2007-08fseasonfSMACfalumfRachelefFitzfwasfnamedfthef2008f
PepsifMetrofAtlanticfAthleticfConferencefWomen’sfBasketballfPlayerfoffthefYearfforfherfplayfatfMaristf
College.fInf2008falone,f11fplayersfreceivedfscholarshipsfvaluedfatf$1.7fmillion.

ThefSMACfplayingfphilosophyfis to executefafsimplefsystemfoffman-to-manfdefense,fmotionf
offense,fand afread-and-reactffastfbreakftofteachfplayersftofmakefdecisionsfandffurther theirfskills.f
SMACfalsoftriesftofensurefthatfplayersfcompetefagainstfsomefofftheffinestftalentfinfthefcountryfinf
variousftournamentsfacrossfthefMidwestfpredominantly.fTuckerfandfthefSMACfcoachingfstafffstrivef
tofmakefeachfplayer’sfexperiencefpositive, challenging,fand rewarding.

AlongfwithfSMACfplayerfdevelopment,fTuckerfalsoftrainsfprofessionalfplayers.fHisfclientelefhasf
includedforfcurrentlyfincludesfCalvinfBoothf(MinnesotafTimberwolves),fKeithfMcLeodf(UtahfJazz),f
CezaryfTrybanskif(PhoenixfSuns),fandfAndreasfGlyniadakisf(DetroitfPistons).fHefhasfworkedfwithf
PaulfGrantf(MilwaukeefBucks)fandfAdonalfFoylef(GoldenfStatefWarriors).fHisfplayerfworkoutsfhavef
beenfviewedfbyfthefgeneralfmanagersfandfplayerfpersonnelfdirectorsfoffmultiplefNBAfteams.

SucceSSful Strategy

Information from www.smacsports.com.
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ment addresses the development of sport in the area, then the club may conduct 
player camps and coaching clinics to introduce people to the game. This is the 
case with a sport such as lacrosse, which is expanding into new areas around the 
United States and the world.

Mission and vision statements help club leaders determine the programs and 
services they will offer and how to differentiate their club from the competition. 
They need to be clear about what their club offers, and participants need to know 
what they are getting.

Single-Sport Versus Multisport Clubs
Some clubs are structured to focus on only one sport, whereas others focus on 
multiple sports. There are pluses and minuses to each model. The multisport 
model is a common structure in Europe. Participants have a choice of a variety 
of sports under one roof and do not have to look for another club if they want to 
play another sport. This model encourages young athletes to try a variety of sports 
so that they develop as well-rounded athletes and don’t get burned out on a single 
sport. The challenge is having the facilities and staff to address the sports offered.

Single-sport clubs have the advantage of specializing. The coaches know one 
sport well, and the club may have sport-specific facilities. Some are critical of the 
single-sport club model because such clubs have a vested financial interest in 
having athletes play the sport year-round. Registration fees are in many cases the 
main revenue stream for the club. This could be detrimental to younger players 
who may experience burnout from playing year-round, in addition to not having 
the opportunity to try other sports that may suit them better.

Goals
Goals are an extension of the vision and mission statements of the organization. 
Goals turn the concepts contained in the vision and mission statements into mea-
surable outcomes that the club strives to meet. How does a club quantify being 
one of the most successful clubs in a region? A goal will define that. Goals can be 
applied to areas of revenue, membership, performance standards, facilities, and 
programs offered and can be applied to individual staff members as well as to the 
club as a whole.

Slack (1997) stated that organizations (in this case, sport clubs) can create dif-
ferent types of goals. Clubs can have official goals for public consumption that are 
tied to the mission. These goals are based on outcomes that the club would like to 
achieve based on fulfilling its purpose. These goals are still somewhat conceptual 
but are moving toward the concrete. The club may want to post these goals on its 
Web site and include them in promotional materials to communicate what the club 
wants to achieve, or the outcome of its efforts, for existing and potential members 
and employees. Official goals are statements about what the club wants to achieve.

Operational goals, on the other hand, are measurable and realistic and provide 
a time frame in which to be accomplished. These goals may apply to the overall 
club, as well as to subunits of the club such as the coaching staff and marketing 
staff. Some operational goals may not be for public consumption. They may appear 

goals—Measurable 
outcomes that are based on 
the mission of the club.

official goals—Intended 
outcomes based on the 
mission that are developed for 
public consumption.

operational goals—
Measurable, realistic, and 
time-sensitive outcomes 
developed for the club and 
individual units of the club.
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in documents such as strategic plans, individual and subunit development plans, 
and annual reports to the board. These goals should be established with input 
from those who will be held accountable for achieving them. Doing so creates 
buy-in rather than imposing goals that people then have to follow.

Slack (1997) communicated that goals are invaluable to an organization because 
they assist in decision making, provide standards for performance appraisals, and 
reduce uncertainty in the members of the organization. Also, striving to achieve 
and achieving goals motivate staff. A club without goals is adrift and does not 
know whether it has accomplished anything.

Here is an example of how official goals and operational goals work together. 
The Downtown Basketball Club has the following official goals:

 fOffer the largest in-house recreation league in the state

 fProvide state-of-the-art training facilities for members

 fCompete at the highest level in the state, as well as regionally and nationally

 fGenerate revenue through external sources to keep the cost to members 
affordable

 fMake the club accessible to people of all races and abilities and both genders
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Winning championship games is an operational goal; it is measurable, realistic, and can be done within a certain 
time frame.
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To achieve these official goals, the club and the subunits within the club estab-
lished these operational goals:

 f Increase membership in the in-house recreation league by 40 percent by 
2012 through increased marketing efforts.

 fRaise $400,000 for facility renovation through a capital fund-raising cam-
paign by 2012.

 fComplete the renovation of the strength and conditioning area and the main 
gymnasium by June 2013.

 fWin the boys’ AAU state championship in three age groups by 2013.

 fWin the girls’ AAU state championship in three age groups by 2014.

 fWin a national championship in one age group by 2014.

 fGenerate 30 percent of the operational revenue from the sale of corporate 
sponsorships and fund-raising initiatives on an annual basis.

 fSecure $75,000 annually in local, state, and federal grants to offer an after-
school basketball program for disadvantaged youth and a league for special 
needs participants.

These operational goals are realistic and measurable and can be accomplished 
within the time frame. The club must be committed to achieving the goals and 
allocating the human, financial, and physical plant resources to achieve them. It 
is easy to write goals; attaining them is the hard part.

When a goal is met, it is time to move on to new goals. If a goal is not met, the 
organization can reset the parameters of the goal or look at the organization to 
determine why the goal was not met and decide how to meet it in the future. If 
the club has not won a state championship in the time frame it determined, was it 
because the director of coaching did not hire good coaches, the best players were 
not attracted to the club, or the club does not have the facilities to allow players 
adequate practice time? Whatever the reason, decisions will have to be made.

Policies and Procedures
Once the club leaders understand the purpose and goals of the club, they must 
communicate what must be done and how it will be done. This is accomplished 
through the development of policies and procedures. Slack (1997) defined poli-
cies as general statements of organizational intent that may be both internally 
and externally focused. A policy does not state how the intent will be achieved; 
that is the purpose of procedures.

Procedures make the actions of a club standardized. For example, the club may 
have a policy that an independent panel will oversee tryouts and select the players 
for a team. The panel will consist of five members—two coaches from another age 
group, the director of coaching, a board member, and the head coach. A majority 
of the panel is required for making a selection. The intent is to select teams based 
on merit, and the procedure ensures that all teams are selected in the same way.

policies—General 
statements of organizational 
intent that may be both 
internally and externally 
focused.

procedures—Statements 
on how policies will be 
achieved that make the 
actions of a club standardized.
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Establishing policies and procedures makes the decision-making processes 
easier on the staff and members of the club. Instead of having sole responsibility 
for player selection, the coach merely has to follow the established policy and 
procedure. The degree to which a club is formalized is left to the discretion of 
the club leadership. Some clubs are formalized and have policies and procedures 
for every aspect of their operation. Others are less formal, develop ad hoc poli-
cies based on circumstances, and have unofficial ways of doing things that have 
developed over time and become part of the organizational culture.

Policies and procedures can be created to address the following aspects of a club:

Potential Contents of a Policy and Procedures Manual

 1.fIntroduction
 2.fVisionfandfmissionfstatements
 3.fOrganizationfconstitution
 4.fOfficialfgoals
 5.fHumanfresources
f a.fOrganizationalfchart
f b.fJobfdescriptions
f c.fPoliciesfandfproceduresfonfhiring,f

evaluation,fandftermination
f d.fEmployeefrightsfandfbenefits
 6.fFinancialfandfbudgetfpolicies
 7.fTravel
 8.fEquipmentfpurchasefandfinventory

 9.fFacilityfoperations
f a.fScheduling
f b.fInternalfuses
f c.fExternalfuses
 10.fRiskfmanagementfpoliciesfandfprocedures
 11.fEmergencyfplans
 12.fCarefandfpreventionfoffinjuries
 13.fSpecialfevents
 14.fTeamfselection
 15.fContestfscheduling
 16.fMarketing
 17.fMediafandfpublicfrelations
 18.fCopiesfoffforms

 fFinancial and budget

 fPurchasing

 fTravel

 fEquipment purchase and 
inventory

 fFacility operations related to 
scheduling for internal uses 
and external rentals

 fRisk management

 fAccident reporting

 fEmergency plans

 fCare and prevention of injuries

 fHosting special events

 fTeam selection

 fContest scheduling

 fMarketing and media

 fPublic relations

Based on the formality of the club structure, the board may need to vote on 
policies and procedures. A policy and procedures manual may be beneficial in 
communicating the policies and procedures to employees and members. The 
sidebar on this page lists the potential contents of a policies and procedures 
manual.
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sole proprietorship—A 
business owned by an 
individual.

Table 1.1 Pros and Cons of Business Models

Model Pros Cons

Sole proprietorship • Not subject to corporate income tax

• Flexible

• Individual has control of the club

• Individual exposure to liability

• Lack of continuity if the sole proprietor 
leaves the business 

Partnership • Multiple individuals with varied strengths 
involved in the business

• Difficulty in dissolving the entity

Limited liability corporation (LLC) • Control of club in the hands of the leader 
of the LLC

• Protection from personal liability

• Profit or loss passed on to personal 
income tax

• Limited oversight and input from the 
membership

501(c) nonprofit • Tax exemption

• Ability to secure grants as a revenue 
source

• Increased oversight of the club by the 
board and the state that grants nonprofit 
status

Franchise • Use of the franchisor’s brand name, 
advertising, name recognition, and 
reputation

• Initial start-up time is relatively quick 
compared to star ting a club from 
scratch

• Learn the business more quickly with 
the help of the franchisor

• Limited autonomy in running the club

• Must give up a percentage of the revenue

The Club Entity
A sport club will have one of several business structures. Each has its benefits and 
detriments (as summarized in table 1.1). Club leaders select a model based on how 
the club will be organized and administered. The models are sole proprietorship, 
partnership, limited liability corporation (LLC), 501(c) nonprofit, and franchise.

Sole Proprietorship
A sole proprietorship is a business owned by one individual. The club owner may 
have a staff, but the owner controls all decisions within the organization. The club 
manager/owner also receives all profits from the club venture and therefore is not 
subject to corporate income tax. The income is reported on the owner’s personal 
income tax. The disadvantage of this model is that the club owner takes on a great 
deal of personal liability for debts as well as potential lawsuits associated with the 
operations of the club.

In the case of Bob Armstrong, he would start the club and run it as Bob Arm-
strong. He would generate income for himself and report what he made after 
expenses associated with the club on his personal income tax annually. Bob would 
have the power to make all decisions in relation to the club because he owns the 
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business. If a participant were injured or the club were not as financially suc-
cessful as Bob had planned, Bob would be sued as an individual by the person 
who was injured, or creditors would seek payment from Bob. Thus, he could lose 
personal property not related to the club such as his house, savings, and other 
investments. Although this is the simplest business model, there are many risks 
associated with it. Many small sport clubs operate in this manner—for example, 
a coach selects athletes and enters the team in a league or tournament. This is 
fine, but the person leading this type of club should be aware that he is personally 
liable if something goes wrong.

Partnership
A partnership entails combining the resources of two or more people with the 
goal of providing services that will be profitable for the partners. This business 
structure is similar to a sole proprietorship, but it involves more than one person. 
The resources the partners bring to the partnership may came in the form of 
capital, expertise, or labor. The partnership agreement addresses control, own-
ership, sharing of profits and losses, and terms for dissolving the partnership. 
Those considering this option should consult an attorney to draft a contract that 
all partners can agree on.

In the case of Bob Armstrong, a prominent businessman may be willing to 
be a partner in terms of providing capital to start the club. Bob would provide 
the expertise and the name recognition and would be involved on a day-to-day 
basis. Bob would own 60 percent of the club, and the businessman would own 
the other 40 percent. By having the majority stake, Bob would have ultimate 
control of the business.

The ultimate goal of a partnership is to generate a profit; therefore, it must file an 
annual income return with the IRS to report income, deductions, gains, and losses. 
The partnership itself does not pay income tax; rather, any profits or losses are 
passed on to the partners, who report them on their individual income tax returns. 
The profit or loss is in proportion to the ownership stake of each partner. In the 
case of Bob, if the club generates a $100,000 profit, he would be taxed on $60,000.

As stated earlier, it is best to seek legal council to create a partnership. All terms 
should be clearly communicated in the partnership agreement. This ensures that 
all parties understand their roles. If the partnership does dissolve, the agreement 
will make it an easier process for all involved.

Limited Liability Corporation
Another option for the business structure of a club is a corporate entity. A corpo-
ration is a legal entity consisting of one or more people or entities that is separate 
from those people or entities. Although this structure is more complex than the 
other structures presented, it has many benefits. The most important is that it 
removes personal liability from the leaders of the corporation.

corporation—A legal entity 
consisting of one or more 
people or entities that is 
separate from those people or 
entities.

partnership—A business 
owned by two or more people 
with the goal of providing 
services that will be profitable 
for the partners.
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The limited liability corporation (LLC) is a popular corporate structure 
because it offers the owners of the corporation limited personal liability for the 
debts and actions of the LLC while also providing management with flexibility 
and the benefit of pass-through taxation. In the case of Bob Armstrong, he would 
file the paperwork to make Bob Armstrong Volleyball Club LLC. He would run 
his club as the owner and operator of the club and would not have any oversight 
in the form of a board of directors. At the end of the year the profit or loss of the 
club would be run through his personal income tax.

LLCs are a great option for people who organize teams. The structure provides a 
buffer between the person and her business actions in the case of financial issues 
or potential lawsuits, and it also provides tax benefits in the form of write-offs 
against the business activities.

501(c) Nonprofit Corporation
Organizations described under section 501(c) of the Internal Revenue Code 
are referred to as charitable organizations. These entities operate for charitable, 
religious, educational, or scientific purposes. A sport club can be designed to 
meet one of these criteria. The purpose of this provision is to exclude charitable 
organizations from some federal income taxes. Once the entity is organized, it 
must develop organizing documents that state its purpose. These documents 
include a charter and a declaration of trust. Once an organization is considered 
tax exempt, the organization cannot make a profit to benefit anyone other than 
the organization itself.

A nonprofit corporation is overseen by a board of directors and guided by a set 
of bylaws crafted by the board and ratified by the home state of the corporation. 
The makeup of the board and the terms of each position on the board are outlined 
in the bylaws. The executive director of the club reports directly to the board of 
directors. Most boards meet monthly. At that time the executive director presents 
a monthly report to the board on the status of the club. Some of the advantages 
of the nonprofit structure are that the corporation is exempt from certain taxes, 
any donations to the organization are tax deductible for the donor, and a diverse 
board of directors offers oversight. A potential downside is that there is no true 
ownership of the club.

In the case of Bob Armstrong, he would file the appropriate paperwork to 
create a 501(c) corporation, he would enlist people to serve on his board, and he 
could either serve as a board member or take on the position of executive director. 
The upside is that the club would not have to pay certain taxes. The downside 
is that Bob would not have control of the club. If he served as executive director, 
he would serve at the discretion of the board. The original board may consist of 
Bob’s friends, but over time that composition may change and Bob could lose his 
job or place on the board. He would be a founder of the club, but his involvement 
in the club would not be permanent.

limited liability 
corporation (LLC)—A 
corporate structure that offers 
the owners limited personal 
liability for the debts and 
actions of the LLC while also 
providing management with 
flexibility and the benefit of 
pass-through taxation.

501(c) corporation—A 
corporation that exists 
for charitable, religious, 
educational, or scientific 
purposes and thus is exempt 
from some federal income 
taxes.

bylaws—Rules of 
governance created by 
the club leadership for the 
organization.
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Franchise
A franchise is a business structure in which an organization pays for the right to 
replicate an existing business plan including operating methods and trademarks. 
In return, the organization pays an initial fee as well as a percentage of the gross 
profits to the granter of the franchise. An entity contracts with a franchisor for 
the right to sell the franchisor’s product or service at a specified location. Away 
from the sport club environment, popular franchises include McDonald’s, Burger 
King, and Foot Locker.

The major advantage to a club of buying into a franchise is being able to use 
the franchisor’s brand name, advertising, name recognition, and reputation. Along 
with those benefits, initial start-up time is relatively quick compared to starting a 
club from scratch. This is because club leaders can use existing operating proce-
dures instead of having to develop them and can participate in existing training 
programs that will help them learn the business more quickly than they would 
if they had to figure it out on their own.

Franchises do have disadvantages. The main disadvantage is the loss of control: 
each franchise must follow the template set by the franchisor or risk losing the 
franchise. A franchised club must follow established rules, policies, and procedures 
and offer programs and schedule its facility in a manner specified by the franchi-
sor. The franchised club may also have to buy a certain product at a higher cost, 
which would eat into its profits. A major expense of operating a franchise is the 
percentage of gross sales the franchisor requires the franchise to pay.

Club Governance
The governance structure of a sport club should be documented and followed. 
The role of the board and its committees should be clearly communicated and an 
organizational chart that communicates the lines of authority should be developed 
as well.

Articles of Incorporation
Articles of incorporation are the formal, legal description of a business. Also 
known as a certificate of incorporation or a corporate charter, articles of incorpo-
ration usually contain the following:

 fCompany name and structure type

 fName(s) of person(s) organizing the company

 fWhether the business is a stock or nonstock corporation (if a stock orga-
nization, details on the amount and type of authorized share capital the 
company can issue)

 fPurpose for formation

 fNames of members of the board of directors

 fAddress of the company’s registered office

 fAccounting period the business will use for reporting purposes

articles of 
incorporation—The 
formal, legal description of a 
business.

franchise—A business 
structure in which an 
organization pays for the 
right to replicate an existing 
business plan including 
operating methods and 
trademarks. In return, the 
organization pays an initial fee 
as well as a percentage of the 
gross profits to the granter of 
the franchise.
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The requirements for these articles vary from state to state. In the case of LLCs, 
the articles of incorporation are simple and can be completed in a manner of 
minutes and submitted online to the state board of incorporation.

Board of Directors
Clubs that are classified as 501(c) corporations or for-profit corporations are 
required by law to establish a board of directors. Sole proprietors, partnerships, 
and limited liability corporations are not required to do so. The board of directors 
is an important entity whose main function is to ensure that the club achieves its 
stated purpose. It can be said that the board sets the course for the club and the 
staff sails the ship. Nonprofit and for-profit boards both exist for this reason; they 
differ in that those on nonprofit boards are not compensated beyond expenses, 
whereas for-profit board members may be compensated.

The role of the board, the number of members, how one is placed on a board, 
grounds for dismissal, the term of board membership and officer position on the 
board, and the role of those positions should be clearly communicated in the 
organization’s constitution. It is in the best interest of the club to have a diverse 
board. One member may be a former college player or a coach who understand 
the sport, and another may be a lawyer who brings legal expertise. An accoun-
tant can bring an understanding of the finances of the club, a person with Web 
design experience can bring that strength, and someone who has been involved in 
fund-raising or who has strong ties to the local business community can provide 
contacts and insights into these areas.

The National Center for Nonprofit Boards (1988) presented the following 10 
responsibilities of an effective board:

 fDetermine and revisit the organization’s mission and purpose

 fSelect the executive director

 fSupport the executive director and review his or her performance

 fEnsure effective organizational planning

 fEnsure adequate resources

 fManage resources effectively

 fDetermine and monitor the organization’s programs and services

 fEnhance the organization’s public image

 fServe as a court of appeal

 fAssess its own performance

A tool for evaluating a board’s performance is provided in the sidebar on pages 
16-17.

Committees
An effective board of directors establishes a committee structure to handle the 
specific aspects of the club and thus much of the board’s work. These committees 

committee—An entity 
created for the purpose 
of carrying out assigned 
responsibilities within a given 
area of a club.
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Checklist for Evaluating Board Performance

Rating* Indicator Met
Needs 
work N/A

E
1. The roles of the Board and the Executive Director are defined and respected, 
with the Executive Director delegated as the manager of the organization’s 
operations and the board focused on policy and planning.

R
2. The Executive Director is recruited, selected, and employed by the Board 
of Directors. The board provides clearly written expectations and qualifica-
tions for the position, as well as reasonable compensation.

R
3. The Board of Directors acts as governing trustees of the organization on 
behalf of the community at large and contributors while carrying out the 
organization’s mission and goals. 

R
4. The board’s nominating process ensures that the board remains appro-
priately diverse with respect to gender, ethnicity, culture, economic status, 
disabilities, and skills and/or expertise.

E 5. The board members receive regular training and information about their 
responsibilities.

E
6. New board members are oriented to the organization, including the orga-
nization’s mission, bylaws, policies, and programs, as well as to their roles 
and responsibilities as board members.

A 7. Board organization is documented with a description of the board and 
board committee responsibilities.

A 8. Each board has a board operations manual.

E

9. If the organization has any related party transactions between board 
members or their families, they are disclosed to the Board of Directors, 
the Internal Revenue Service, and the auditor. (This is related to potential 
conflicts of interest.)

E 10. The organization has at least the minimum number of members on the 
Board of Directors as required by its bylaws or state statute.

R 11. If the organization has adopted bylaws, they conform to state statutes 
and have been reviewed by legal counsel.

R

12. The bylaws should include (a) how and when notices for board meetings 
are made; (b) how members are elected/appointed by the board; (c) what 
the terms of office are for officers/members; (d) how board members are 
rotated; (e) how ineffective board members are removed from the board; (f) 
a stated number of board members to make up a quorum, which is required 
for all policy decisions.

R 13. The Board of Directors reviews the bylaws.

A 14. The board has a process for handling urgent matters between meetings.
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are often led or chaired by a board member and execute the responsibilities of the 
committee or oversee the execution of the responsibilities of the paid staff. The paid 
staff makes a report to the committee, which in turn reports back to the board at the 
planned meetings. The board approves the plans of a committee, hears reports on 
the activities and accomplishments of the area, and offers suggestions and insights. 
Based on what it deems most important, the board determines the number and 
kinds of committees it needs.

Board members should anticipate either chairing one or serving on several 
committees along with their other board responsibilities. Committees may include 
Fund-Raising/Sponsorship, New Membership, Strategic Planning, Public Rela-
tions, Budget, Facilities, Annual Tournament, and Government Relations. Again, 
each committee focuses on its specific area and reports back to the board on its 
activities and the staff achievement of goals established in each area.

Although board members are going to disagree from time to time, boards need 
an overall sense of cohesion and continuity in their decision making. The board 
is there to guide and lend support to the professional staff. It should not focus on 
micro decisions such as jersey colors and playing time, but rather on macro deci-
sions that will make the club stronger in the future, such as developing a master 
plan for the development of a facility or initiating a capital campaign to pay for 
a new facility.

Rating* Indicator Met
Needs 
work N/A

E 15. Board members serve without payment unless the agency has a policy 
identifying reimbursable out-of-pocket expenses.

R
16. The organization maintains a conflict-of-interest policy and all board 
members and executive staff review and/or sign to acknowledge and comply 
with the policy.

R
17. The board has an annual calendar of meetings. The board also has an 
attendance policy such as that a quorum of the organization’s board meets 
at least quarterly.

A 18. Meetings have written agendas and materials relating to significant deci-
sions are given to the board in advance of the meeting.

A 19. The board has a written policy prohibiting employees and members of 
employees’ immediate families from serving as board chair or treasurer.

Indicators ratings: E = essential; R = recommended; A = additional to strengthen organizational activities.
Greater Twin Cities United Way. http://www.managementhelp.org/org_eval/uw_brd.htm.
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Organizational Structure
To achieve the stated goals of the organization, certain responsibilities and tasks 
must be accomplished. To be efficient and effective, a sport club must have a 
structure that assigns task to various units or personnel in the organization. A club 
operates efficiently when a situation arises and staff members know whether it is 
their responsibility based on the organizational structure. A call that comes into 
the club asking if a club team wants to participate in an upcoming tournament 
should be directed to the director of coaching, who oversees teams’ tournament 
schedules. Task assignments are presented in job descriptions and are easily 
understood through the use of an organizational chart that shows the reporting 
lines for the organization and who is responsible for what.

The most effective way to structure a sport club is by function or task. Orga-
nizations can have either simple or complex organizational structures. A club 
with many full-time employees may give those employees specialized respon-
sibilities. The key to an effective structure is grouping similar tasks and having 
employees performing those tasks report to a supervisor who oversees that area. 
For example, a club may separate its structure into sport and business. The sport 
function would include the recreational sport component, the competitive team 
component, league management, scheduling, tournament management, and the 
management and operations of the facility. The business side could include the 
accounting and budgeting, marketing and sales, and participant registration. One 
person or a department may handle each of those areas; a sport director may 
oversee the sport side of the club, and a business director may oversee the busi-
ness side. An executive director would have the responsibility of overseeing both 
aspects of the club. To see the reporting lines and how similar tasks are grouped 
together, see figure 1.2.

Club board
of directors

Club executive 
director

Director of
business operations

Director of 
coaching

Director of
operations

Director of 
marketing and

fundraising

Director of
competitive
programs

Facility and event
manager

Staff coaches

Director of
volunteers

Director of
recreational
programs

E4598/Robinson/Fig 1.2/356408/Tammy Page/R1/r2-kimFigure 1.2 Organizational chart.
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centralized—An 
organizational style that 
requires that all decisions be 
approved by club leadership.

In the case of a club that has only one or a few full-time staff members, the 
organizational structure may be simple. A club director may have all of the respon-
sibilities listed previously, or one person may handle either the sport aspect or 
business aspect, while the club director oversees the overall club plus that area. 
The reporting lines are very short in a simple organization. Figure 1.2 shows the 
organizational chart of a simple organization.

Clubs that rely on volunteers to carry out their operations need to develop an 
organizational structure for their volunteers. Some clubs’ constitutions create 
volunteer positions such as fund-raising chair, recreation league commissioner, 
travel team coordinator, annual tournament chair, concessions chair, and mem-
bership chair. The upside of a volunteer workforce is that workers provide their 
services for free. The downside is that volunteers sometimes may not make their 
volunteer work a priority. Club leaders should make sure that a person taking on 
the responsibility of volunteer chair can make a commitment to executing the 
responsibilities.

In addition to deciding between a complex and simple organizational structure, 
club leaders must also determine whether the club is to be centralized or decen-
tralized. In a centralized organizational style, all decisions are approved by the 
supervisor. If a call comes in about a tournament, the person assigned the task of 
scheduling tournaments has to clear her decision with the executive director of 
the club even if she knows the team is free and eligible to play in the tournament. 
A benefit of the centralized organizational style is that the executive director has 
the best interest of the club in mind and knows where each decision fits into the 
big picture. However, such a style slows down decision making, results in posi-
tions that are less autonomous, and hampers the professional development of 
employees, who are not given the opportunity to develop decision-making skills. 
Also, while waiting for a response from a supervisor, an opportunity may pass.

Clubs that use a decentralized organizational style hire good people and let 
them do their jobs. Criteria may be established for when an employee has the 
autonomy to make a decision and when he must seek approval—for example, 
that every purchase over $500 must be approved by the executive director or that 
the executive director must approve decisions that affect other parts of the club.

Summary
Many sport clubs start out with the same great intentions that Bob Armstrong 
had, but somehow get lost along the way. Club leaders must determine what the 
club is and what it wants to be by communicating its philosophy, its continuing 
purpose, and what the club will look like when it has reached its full potential. 
With this in mind a club needs a philosophy and mission and vision statements. 
These statements should be the bedrock of the club and should be publicized and 
communicated to everyone associated with the club. They also should be revisited 
and revised when appropriate.

Once they have established the club, club leaders also need to understand the range 
of services the club will offer. Will the club be everything to everybody or special-
ize in one area for one age group at one skill level? At this point club leaders should 

decentralized—An 
organizational style in which 
employees have the autonomy 
to make decisions.
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determine how they plan to attain the club goals within each subunit of the club 
and in the club as a whole. These goals communicate priorities to the club members, 
provide direction for employees, and provide performance measures for the club.

Club leaders also need to decide how the club will be organized: sole proprietor-
ship, partnership, franchise, limited liability corporation, or nonprofit corporation. 
Each business structure has pros and cons to be considered. If a board is a part 
of the club structure, the makeup of the board, its role and power, and a way to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the board must be considered. Finally, club leaders 
must determine whether the club will be centralized, with all decisions made at the 
top, or decentralized, with employees being given the autonomy to make decisions.

The elements discussed in this chapter are the foundation for the creation or 
reorganization of a club. Skipping over them may lead to the club drifting away 
from what it had originally intended to be. An existing club can benefit from 
taking the time to revisit its philosophy, vision, and mission as well as the services 
it offers and its policies and procedures to determine whether it is still the club it 
set out to be. Successful clubs don’t happen by accident.
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Becausef Bobf wantedf tof retainf totalf controlf off hisf clubf and,f moref
important,fhisfdream,fhefoptedftofformfanfLLCfsofthatfhefcouldfbef
bothfownerfandfoperator.fAlthoughfhefwasfawarefofftheftaxfben-

efitsfoffformingfaf501(c)fcorporation,fhefwasfnotfcomfortablefreportingftof
afboardforfriskingfbeingfremovedffromfthefclubfhefcreated.fBobfsecuredf
loansfandfusedfthefsavingsffromfhisfprofessionalfcareerftofbuildfanfindoorf
andfoutdoorfbeachfvolleyballffacility.fHefhasffourffull-timefemployees,fandf
morefthanf500fyouthsfoverfmultiplefagefgroupsfandfskillflevelsfareftrainingf
andfplayingfforfArmstrongfVolleyballfClubf(AVC).fBobfisflivingfhisfdream.



 

Leading  
a Sport Club

By the end of the chapter, the sport club manager will be able to do the 
following:

ff Explainfthefvariousfmanagementftheories
ff Acknowledgefthefimportancefoffplanning,forganizing,fleading,fandfevaluating
ff Listfthefthreeflevelsfoffmanagementfandfthefskillsfassociatedfwithfeach
ff Evaluatefleadershipfstyles
ff Describefthefsourcesfoffindividualfandforganizationalfpower
ff Distinguishfamongfthefgeneral,ftask,fandfinternalfenvironments
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Leading  
a Sport Club

2
ChapTer

Fifteenf yearsf agof thef Eastf Wilmingtonf Lacrossef Clubf wasf createdf
andfStevefGoodwinfwasfnamedfthefexecutivefdirectorfbyfthefclub’sf
boardfoffdirectors.fStevefhadfbeenfanfassistantfexecutivefdirectorfatf

afsuccessfulfclubfinfanotherfstatefandfhasfanfundergraduatefdegreefinf
managementfandfafmaster’sfdegreefinfsportfmanagement.fUnderfSteve’sf
leadershipfthefclubfhasfconsistentlyfproducedfstatefchampionshipfteams,f
numerousfplayersfhavefearnedfcollegefscholarships,fandfthefclub’sffacili-
tiesfhavefexpandedftofincludefmultipleffieldsf(severalfoffwhichfareflighted)f
andfanfindoorfcomplex.

Acrossf townf thef Westf Wilmingtonf Lacrossef Clubf startedf atf approxi-
matelyfthefsameftimefasfthefEastfWilmingtonfclub.fWestfWilmingtonfhasf
gonefthroughfafvarietyfoffexecutivefdirectorsfwhofwerefnotfpreparedfforf
thefresponsibilitiesfoffthefposition.fAsfafresult,fthefclubfhasfnotfprospered.f
Itfhasfneverfwonfafstatefcupfandfitsfteamsfusuallyfhaveflosingfrecords.f
Playersfoftenfleavefforfotherfclubs,fcoachesfandfotherfemployeesfleavef
becausefofftheflackfoffleadershipfandfdirection,fandfthefclubfhasfneverf
movedfbeyondfrentingffieldsffromftheflocalfhighfschool.

Whatfisfthefdifferencefbetweenftheftwofclubs?fCouldfitfliefinfleadership?
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The club sport environment consists of thousands of sport organizations on 
several levels. Some clubs consist of one coach with a team of 12 basketball 

players competing in a local league; others are large organizations with 10 full-
time staff members with several thousand participants of all ages. At all levels, 
some clubs are more successful than others. This chapter presents an overview 
of management and leadership theories and concepts that a club manager must 
understand, apply, evaluate, and synthesize to achieve the success Steve Good-
win achieved in the opening scenario. The chapter provides a theoretical base for 
understanding management and presents an overview of the functions and levels 
of management, sources of power, and the club sport environment.

Organizational and Management Theory
There are two ways to view a sport club—from an organizational theorist view or 
an organizational behaviorist view. Organizational theory focuses on the larger 
organization, whereas organizational behavior emphasizes the small group or 
individual within the organization (Slack, 1997). Organizational theorists explore 
concepts such as goals, systems, organizational structure, policy, and procedures. 
Organizational behaviorists focus on the individuals and small groups of people 
within the organization and study how their behavior affects the organization. 
Both must be studied to fully understand the forces affecting the management of 
a sport club. Chapter 1 addresses organizational theory in the form of the policies 
and procedures of operating the club. This chapter is steeped in organizational 
behavior, specifically examining the behavior of those who lead sport clubs.

Management can be defined as the ability to get people to achieve organiza-
tional objectives through planning, organizing, implementing, controlling, and 
coordinating. Three major management theories can be applied to a sport club 
(figure 2.1). This section of the chapter examines the works and ideas of Freder-

organizational theory—A 
theory that focuses on the 
nonhuman concepts of an 
organization such as goals, 
systems, organizational 
structure, policy, and 
procedures.

organizational 
behavior—A theory that 
focuses on the individuals 
within the organization and 
how their behavior affects the 
organization.

management—The ability 
to get people to achieve 
organizational objectives 
through planning, organizing, 
implementing, controlling, 
and coordinating.

Management science
•  Frederick W. Taylor
•  Achieve maximum prosperity
    for employer and employee

Management by objectives
•  Peter Drucker
•  Objectives must be realistic,
    achievable, measurable,
    and motivating

Total quality management
•  W. Edwards Deming
•  Management values employees
    and works to instill a sense of
    purpose, consensus building,
    and collaboration

Management theory

E4598/Robinson/Fig 2.1/356424/Tammy Page/R1
Figure 2.1 Management theories applicable to sport clubs.
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ick W. Taylor, who was the first to view management as a science; Peter Drucker, 
who introduced management by objectives (MBO); and W. Edwards Deming, who 
devised the model of total quality management (TQM). Each theory is discussed 
briefly so that club managers can consider how they might apply it to their given 
situations.

Although this section briefly discusses the works of Taylor, Drucker, and 
Deming, entire books are devoted to these men and their theories. In addition to 
reading books on their respective sports, club managers should also read books 
on managing organizations so they have a sound theoretical understanding of the 
issues involved in managing their clubs or the subunits of their clubs.

Early Management Theory
The beginnings of management theory rest with Frederick Taylor, long consid-
ered the father of scientific management. Taylor (1911) stressed that management 
should work to secure maximum prosperity for the employer and employees. 
Taylor asserted that an organization cannot prosper unless the employees of the 
club prosper as well. To achieve maximum prosperity according to Taylor’s system, 
managers should do the following:

1. Develop a science for each element of a man’s work. The club environment 
includes coaches, administrators, directors of coaching, and directors of market-
ing and fund-raising.

2. Scientifically select and then train, teach, and develop employees instead of requir-
ing employees to chose their areas and train themselves. Educational opportunities such 
as National Soccer Coaches Association of America (NSCAA) licensing courses 
prepare coaches and directors of coaching, and a sport management undergradu-
ate degree can prepare a person to manage the facility, leagues, and programs.

3. Heartily cooperate with employees to ensure that all work is completed according 
to the standards developed in the first point. Club managers hire employees and then 
work with them to achieve the goals established for their positions, whether they 
entail winning state cups, developing players, or raising funds for the organization.

4. Equally divide the responsibility between managers and employees so that man-
agers focus on areas better suited to them and employees are not overextended. Club 
managers take on responsibility and delegate the appropriate amount of respon-
sibility to the other club employees.

Management by Objectives
Management by objectives, developed by Peter Drucker, is a management theory 
designed to encourage collaboration between management and employees to 
achieve success. According to Drucker (1954), objectives must be realistic, achiev-
able, measurable, and motivating. Otherwise, they are meaningless. Drucker 
further postulated that objectives are inherently more realistic, achievable, measur-
able, and motivating when they are developed collaboratively with management 
and employees based on open discussion and mutual agreement. Individual and 

management by 
objectives—A management 
theory designed to encourage 
collaboration between 
management and employees. 
Success is achieved by 
establishing objectives that 
are realistic, achievable, 
measurable, and motivating.
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unit objectives must also align with the organization’s overall objectives to achieve 
overall success.

Applying Drucker’s theory to the sport club environment would entail the 
club leadership in collaboration with the board and the staff establishing goals 
and objectives for staff members, the units or departments of the club, and the 
overall club. These goals could apply to the number of participants recruited; the 
number of players selected for state teams or teams advancing to state, regional, 
and national championships; the revenue generated for the club; or the revenue 
generated through fund-raising, corporate sponsorship, or both.

Total Quality Management
Total quality management (TQM) is based on management instilling a sense of 
purpose in employees and developing a positive environment through consensus 
building and collaboration between management and employees. Managers using 
TQM focus on educating and training employees and understand that the process 
is cyclical (which means that TQM focuses on continuous process improvement 
and the elimination of elements that don’t promote quality). A club manager who 
adheres to TQM believes that the club can always get better and listens to employees 
to learn how that can happen. TQM also emphasizes that the product should do 
what it is supposed to do. If a club is supposed to be producing elite players, then 
that is what it should be doing. Finally, TQM focuses on the customer having a 
positive experience with the product. TQM is about promoting quality throughout 
the organization so that in the end the club member is satisfied.

Functions of Management
Chelladurai (2001) mentioned that the functions of management have evolved 
from the original list of five (planning, organizing, commanding, coordinating, and 
controlling) presented by Fayol (1949). While recognizing Fayol’s (1949) original 
list, Chelladurai (2001) asserted that the functions that are most applicable to the 
sport environment are planning, organizing, leading, and evaluating (figure 2.2).

Planning may be the most important process within the function of man-
agement. The old saying is, “Organizations don’t plan to fail; they fail to plan!” 
Chelladurai (2001) defined planning as “setting goals for the organization and its 
members and specifying the activities or programs through which to achieve those 
goals” (p. 95). In planning, the club manager must identify the desired outcome, 
understand what environmental constraints are present, and establish activities 
that will lead to the desired outcome. What steps must be taken for a club to win 
a state or national championship? What must be done to increase participation 
levels for in-house recreation leagues? What is needed to increase ancillary rev-
enues for a club? These are questions for the planning process.

Successful planning involves all elements of the club. An effective way to plan 
is to hold an annual retreat to develop objectives and plans for achieving those 
objectives. Once plans are made, however, the club manager must also recognize 
the need to be flexible to adjust to real-life situations that arise that were not 
foreseen in the original planning.

total quality 
management—A 
management theory based 
on instilling a sense of 
purpose in the employees 
and focusing on continuous 
process improvement and the 
elimination of elements that 
don’t promote quality.

planning—Setting goals 
for the organization and its 
members and specifying the 
activities or programs through 
which to achieve those goals.
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Chelladurai (2001) described organizing as the process of breaking down the 
jobs that must be completed to achieve the organizational goals and defining the 
relationships between the jobs and the people in the organization. Organizing 
requires a club manager to be able to see the big picture while also assigning the 
smaller tasks to the people within the organization who execute the day-to-day 
operations.

To see Taylor’s principle in action, let’s consider the scenario of a club manager 
hiring a director of coaching. The manager must be able to recognize that the 
person has the skill, experience, and temperament to be the director of coaching. 
The club manager needs to communicate that the responsibility of the director of 
coaching is to oversee and develop the coaches who work with the athletes. The 
club manager also needs to communicate that coaches should be training and 
developing athletes to meet the club’s goal to develop elite national-level players. 
(Job descriptions are discussed in chapter 3.)

Leading is another important function of management. Chelladurai (2001) rec-
ognized that planning and organizing “set the stage for work activities” (p. 97) and 
stated that leading deals with influencing or motivating the employees to execute 
the responsibilities assigned in the organizing step to reach the goals developed 
in the planning process. A leader may have a good plan and have organized the 
employees well, but if she cannot influence the members of the organization to 
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   Management

Plan

Organize

Lead

Evaluate

Figure 2.2 An understanding of these functions of management is important to 
being an effective manager in the sport world.

organizing—Breaking 
down the jobs that must be 
completed to achieve the 
organizational goals and 
defining the relationships 
between the jobs and the 
people in the organization.

leading—Influencing or 
motivating employees to 
execute the responsibilities 
assigned in the organizing 
step to reach the goals 
developed in the planning 
process.
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perform, the organization is doomed to failure. Some people are uncomfortable 
leading. They would rather be told what to do than to direct others. Whether the 
club achieves its goals and objectives will depend greatly on the ability of the club 
to influence others to work toward achieving its goals. The leadership styles and 
sources of power that enable leaders to influence the members of an organization 
are discussed later in the chapter.

Chelladurai (2001) defined evaluating as measuring performance and compar-
ing that performance to standards set in the planning process. A manager must 
evaluate many aspects of the organization ranging from processes to personnel 
and evaluate feedback to determine whether the process or the behavior of those 
in the organization is working or in need of corrective action. Evaluating is a major 
part of TQM because it helps managers know when a modification to a process 
or personnel issue is necessary. What is the club’s player selection process? What 
should be done if a player who is cut from a team leaves the club and excels on 
a rival club’s team? Does this indicate a breakdown in the system? Is the facility 
schedule always incorrect, do games start late, and is the facility not up to the 
club’s standards of excellence? Does the club need to find a new facility manager?

These four functions are the foundation of managing an organization. Club 
managers who practice these functions increase their club’s chances of success. 
Planning, organizing, leading, and evaluating are important as independent func-
tions, but they also affect one another. A sport leader must be conscious of the 
functions and strive to master them to succeed.

Levels of Management
Within a sport club there are three levels of management: top-level, midlevel, and 
first-level. The responsibilities of each level vary in terms of context as well as 
importance, and at each level a different managerial skill is of a greatest importance. 
In smaller organizations a manager may operate at all three levels; larger clubs may 
have three distinct levels.

The general skills used through-
out the levels of management 
are technical, human, and con-
ceptual (figure 2.3). Bridges and 
Roquemore (1996) defined tech-
nical skills as “knowledge of 
operations, activities, processes, 
inventory and the mechanics of 
performing particular job tasks” 
(p. 37). In a sport club this could 
include coaching; facility manage-
ment; league, camp, and tourna-
ment management; and travel and 
sponsorship sales. Katz (1974) saw 
these technical skills as being spe-
cialized to a given organization or 
area within an organization.

evaluating—Measuring 
performance and comparing 
that performance to the 
standards set in the planning 
process.

technical skills—A leader’s 
knowledge of operations, 
activities, processes, 
inventory, and the mechanics 
of performing particular tasks.

Conceptual 
and human 

Top-level
management

Mid-level
management

Human, technical, 
and conceptual

First-level
management

Technical 
and human

E4598/Robinson/Fig 2.3/356426/Tammy Page/R!Figure 2.3 Management skills needed at 
each level of management.
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Katz (1974) defined human skills as “the leader’s ability to work effectively as a 
group member and to build a cooperative effort within the teams he or she leads” 
(p. 91). Human skills enable a sport club leader to motivate people to achieve their 
goals, to get volunteers to work on a weekend to host a tournament, or to get a 
coach to improve a team that won only one game the year before.

Bridges and Roquemore (1996) believed that conceptual skills are the rarest of 
all skills. Katz defined these skills as “the ability to see the organization as a whole, 
[including] recognizing how the various functions of the organization depend on 
one another and how changes in any one part affect all the others” (p. 93). The 
club manager with conceptual skills can see the existing club that borrows fields 
and whose teams are coached by unskilled volunteers 10 years out with a new 
facility, top coaches, and teams that compete with the best clubs in the country. 
Such a manager also has the know-how to get there.

First-Level Manager
First-level managers focus on technical aspects and may have some responsibil-
ity for overseeing others. An example of this would be a staff coach. His main 
responsibility is to train teams. He plans practice sessions and implements those 
plans. To assist him with these responsibilities, he may have volunteer coaches. 
Although he has subordinates, he is still very involved in the technical aspects 
of the position and may be working side-by-side with his subordinates to ensure 
that sessions run as planned. The staff coach may not have a great deal of say in 
how the overall club is run, but he will do his part in achieving the overall goals 
of the organization by making sure the participants are having positive experi-
ences in training sessions and over the course of a season.

human skills—A leader’s 
ability to work effectively as a 
group member and to build a 
cooperative effort within the 
teams led.

conceptual skills—A 
leader’s ability to see the 
club as a whole and how 
the various functions of the 
organization depend on one 
another and how changes 
in any one part affect all the 
others.

first-level manager—A 
leader who mostly uses 
technical skills but also 
human skills.

As a first-level manager, this coach’s responsibilities include training his athletes, overseeing 
their practice, and ultimately helping them improve their skills.
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Midlevel Manager
A midlevel manager is more involved with the management of staff while also 
participating in the conceptual aspects of leading an organization. The technical 
aspect is not as significant at this level as it is at the first level. A person in this 
position is usually promoted from a first-level management position. In a sport club, 
the midlevel manager could be the director of coaching (DOC), who oversees five 
staff coaches. This person may have been promoted from the ranks of staff coach 
or gained experience at another club. The DOC oversees the five staff coaches 
and works with them to achieve the goals established for each coach. During a 
given day she may review practice plans with a staff coach, discuss problems a 
staff coach is having, select the tournaments in which teams will participate, and 
evaluate a staff coach’s training session.

Another midlevel manager is the business manager. A person in this position 
oversees the administrative staff, the business operations staff, and the market-
ing and fund-raising personnel. Like the DOC, the business manager works with 
first-level managers to achieve the subunit goals that are tied to the overall success 
of the club.

Along with motivating those under her charge, a midlevel manager must under-
stand the role of her department in the overall achievement of the club’s goals. For 
example, the club executive director may communicate that a certain amount of 
revenue must be generated to cover the expenses of the club and for club teams 
to be successful. A DOC must think in a broader organizational context. Know-
ing that participant registration is a significant source of revenue for the club, the 
DOC must play her part in recruiting and retaining participants. In addition to 
thinking in terms of the sport, the DOC must appreciate the fact that revenue 
generation is an integral part in maintaining and growing the sport.

Top-Level Manager
The top-level manager sets the vision for the club. He needs to see the big picture 
and how all of the units interact to achieve organizational goals. Again, considering 
the scenario in the first-level section, the former staff coach who rose to director 
of coaching has now become the executive director of the club. As a top-level 
manager, he must understand not only the sport but also the business side of the 
club. If the business manager rose to the top of the club, she would have to have 
a grasp of the sport side of the club.

The executive director or club president has a vision of the club’s elite teams 
competing for state, regional, and national championships; he wants athletes from 
the club to earn athletic and academic scholarships to high schools and colleges; 
he would like to see a 10 percent growth in in-house recreation league participa-
tion; he would like to generate 30 percent of the operating budget from corporate 
sponsorship and fund-raising efforts; and he would like to see an all-weather 
surface field with lights constructed within five years. Having set this vision for 
the club, the executive director needs to have midlevel managers buy in to his 
vision, and he needs to motivate them to do their part in realizing it.

midlevel manager—A 
leader who uses mostly 
human skills, but also some 
technical skills and conceptual 
skills.

top-level manager—A 
leader who uses conceptual 
skills but also some human 
skills.
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The executive director may realize that the club is behind in player develop-
ment. He communicates to his middle manager, the DOC, the need to enhance 
the training of the club’s athletes by adopting a long-term athlete development 
(LTAD) philosophy (see chapter 9). The DOC works with the executive director 
to learn more about LTAD and implementing it across the club. The DOC then 
communicates the LTAD plan to the first-level managers and the staff coaches, 
who go about implementing the new initiatives when working with the athletes.

A successful organization clearly delineates the levels of management. All three 
play an integral part in achieving the club’s goals. Top-level managers rise from 
the ranks of midlevel and first-level managers. Skills needed at all three levels are 
important, and managers must understand how to use them at the various levels.

Leadership Styles
Those in management positions must develop a leadership style. The selection 
of the style is contingent on the leader’s personal traits, the people she will lead, 
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and the nature of the activity. Ultimately, the leader has to select a style that will 
be most effective for the situation at hand.

Mondy, Shaplin, and Premeaux (1991) identified four general leadership styles: 
autocratic, democratic, participative, and laissez-faire (table 2.1). Each is discussed 
here within the context of McGregor’s theories X and Y. (The sidebar on page 33 
can help you determine if you and your employees are a theory X or a theory Y.) 
McGregor (1960) contended that people manage others based on two theories of 
employee motivation. Managers who subscribe to theory Y believe that employees 
view work as a source of satisfaction, are committed to achieving organizational 
objectives, are self-motivated and self-directed and accept responsibility, and find 
work as natural as play. An exemplar of theory Y would be a club staff member 
who looks to create new initiatives and is the first in the office in the morning and 
the last to leave at night. He asks for the responsibility of developing a coaching 
course for volunteer coaches or runs an individual training session for an athlete 
who wants to work on a particular skill.

Managers who subscribe to theory X believe that employees inherently dislike 
work and therefore must be coerced into doing it; they avoid responsibility, prefer 
to be directed, have little ambition, and value personal security above all else. 
An exemplar of this theory would be a staff member who shows up on time and 
leaves on time. She does only what she is asked or told to do and just wants a 
weekly paycheck and the guarantee of a job. Theory X workers do what they are 
told; they don’t seek responsibility.

Autocratic leaders tend to tells subordinates what to do and expect them to do 
it. The subordinates of an autocratic leader are not involved in decision making 
and have little if any autonomy. The autocratic leadership style is commonly prac-
ticed by people who view their employees as having a theory X orientation and in 
situations in which tasks are simple and repetitive (Mondy et al., 1991). Autocratic 
leaders tend to believe that subordinates would provide input that would lead to 
less work or responsibility for them rather than to achieving organizational goals.

McGregor’s theory X—A 
theory that contends that 
employees inherently dislike 
work and therefore must be 
coerced into doing it; they 
avoid responsibility, prefer 
to be directed, have little 
ambition, and value personal 
security above all else.

McGregor’s theory Y—A 
theory that contends that 
employees view work as a 
source of satisfaction, are 
committed to achieving 
organizational objectives, 
are self-motivated and 
self-directed and accept 
responsibility, and find work 
as natural as play.

Table 2.1 Pros and Cons of Leadership Styles

Style Pros Cons

Autocratic • Effective for theory X workers

• Gives leader control over decisions

• Loses effectiveness over time

• Theory Y workers may not respond

• Does not develop future leaders

Democratic • Results in high employee morale

• Motivates theory Y workers

• Leader gives up decision-making respon-
sibility

• Leader has to abide by a vote

Participative • Results in high employee morale

• Grows future leaders

• Theory X workers may not give input that is 
in the best interest of the club

Laissez-faire • Results in high employee morale

• Grows future leaders

• If a worker is unqualified, the club may suffer

autocratic leaders—A 
leadership style in which the 
leader tells subordinates what 
to do and expects them to 
do it.
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Autocratic leadership may be effective with employees with a theory X orienta-
tion, but any success may be short term. Motivated subordinates with a theory Y 
orientation eventually tire of the lack of autonomy and leave to look for positions 
with more autonomy. The autocratic DOC who tells the coaches what to do in 
practice, when to practice, and how to manage a game may lose motivated coaches 
who want the autonomy to make those decisions themselves. Also, clubs that use 
an autocratic leadership style do not cultivate future leaders because employees 
are not given the opportunity to make even minor decisions.

Democratic leaders seek input from subordinates and do what the majority 
of subordinates want. Some argue that a democratic leader is more of a facilitator 
than a leader. A person who selects this leadership style views his employees as 
having more of a theory Y orientation. This type of leader trusts that subordinates 
will make decisions that will enable the club to attain its goals. For this to happen, 
the subordinates need to be highly motivated employees who are looking out for 
the best interests of the organization. This style can lead to high employee morale 
because employees feel a part of the decision-making process and in turn buy in 
to the vision of the organization.

Some leaders have difficulty adopting a democratic style because they believe 
that doing so would force them to give up ultimate control. This can be especially 
difficult because ultimately the leader will be judged on the success or failure of 
his decision. An example of this would be an executive director who holds a staff 
meeting in which the staff puts forth ideas on what tournaments teams should 
attend for the coming year and what capital projects should be addressed. The 
staff votes on the actions to implement for the upcoming year. The executive 
director may not agree with the majority, but he has to live with and ultimately 
implement the initiatives.

Participative leaders tend to involve subordinates in leadership activities and 
decision making, but ultimately they retain final authority. Like democratic leaders, 
participative leaders view their subordinates as having a theory Y orientation. They 
differ from democratic leaders in that even though they seek input, they make the 
final decisions. Like the democratic style, the participative style helps develop future 
leaders and leads to high morale among employees, who feel a part of leading the 

ArefyoufaftheoryfXforfaftheoryfYfemployee?fWhatfisftheforientationfoffthefotherfemployeesfatfyourf
club?

Theory Y
•f Experiencesfworkfasfafsourcefoffsatisfaction
•f Isfcommittedftoforganizationalfsuccess
•f Isfself-directedfandfself-motivated
•f Likesfresponsibility

Employee X or Y?

Theory X
•f Seesfworkfasfjustfafjob
•f Isfcommittedftofpersonalfsecurity
•f Doesfwhatfisfdirectedftofdo
•f Avoidsfresponsibility

democratic leader—A 
leadership style in which 
the leader seeks input from 
subordinates and will do what 
the majority of subordinates 
want.

participative leaders—A 
leadership style in which the 
leader involves subordinates 
in leadership activities 
and decision making, but 
ultimately the leader retains 
final authority.
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organization. An added benefit is that the leader is getting input from those with 
expertise in given areas. Consider a club’s executive director who needs to make 
a decision related to marketing. Her background prior to becoming the executive 
director was in coaching. She consults her business director about the situation. 
She may decide to use all or some of the input, or she may disregard the business 
director’s input altogether. Ultimately, the decision is hers.

A laissez-faire leader takes a hands-off approach to leadership, allowing sub-
ordinates to make decisions. The mantra of a laissez- faire leader is “Hire good 
people and get out of their way.” The laissez-faire leader defers to the person he 
has selected for a given position to provide the leadership in that area. This type 
of leader offers incredible autonomy to subordinates—so much so that it can be 
argued that it goes beyond a theory Y orientation.

The most important aspect of the laissez-faire leadership style is the recruit-
ment and hiring of qualified people. If an executive director of a club comes from 
the ranks of the marketing side of a club, she should look to hire the best person 
possible to run the sport side of the club because she will be turning those deci-
sions over to that person. She chooses someone who knows how to select good 
coaches, knows how to train players, is a master in game strategy, and relates well 
with parents and athletes. The executive director then steps back and lets this 
person work his magic for the benefit of the club. The executive director’s role, 
then, is to support that person and give him what he needs to be successful and 
to achieve the club’s goals.

Adopting an autocratic, democratic, participative, or laissez-faire style of leader-
ship is contingent on the personal traits of the leader, the people being led, and 
the nature of the activity. Each style has a track record of success, so leaders must 
carefully consider them all before adopting one of them.

Power
Power can be defined as the ability to get people to do things they would not 
ordinarily do. Those who lead sport clubs use power to achieve the club’s goals. 
They must understand the individual and organizational sources of power and 
determine which powers they can use.

Individual Power
French and Raven (1959) cited five forms of power a leader can use to influence 
others to do things that they may not normally do. It is the use of these powers 
that motives the subordinates to do what they are asked to do.

 f Legitimate power is power that is inherent in the position. Subordinates 
respond because the person is in a position to tell them to do something. A coach 
does what a director of coaching tells her to do because he is the DOC and coaches 
are supposed to listen to and follow those directives. The DOC derives his power 
from the title. Parents often refer to this form of power when their children ask 
why they have to do something and they respond, “because I told you so and I 
am the parent!”

laissez-faire leaders—A 
leadership style in which 
the leaders takes a hands-
off approach and allow 
subordinates to make 
decisions.

power—The ability to get 
people to do things they would 
not ordinarily do.

legitimate power—Power 
that is inherent in a position.
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 f Reward power is derived from the leader’s ability to provide rewards to 
those who do what is asked of them. These rewards can come in the form of raises, 
promotions, recommendations, and perks. An employee responsible for selling 
sponsorship for the club does what the executive director asks because he knows 
the executive director makes decisions on raises and bonuses, and the employee 
would like a bonus for the upcoming year.

 fCoercive power is based on the leader being able to punish those who do 
not do what is asked of them. A coach responds to an order from the DOC because 
she fears the wrath of the DOC if she does not follow the order. The punishment 
can come in the form of a demotion, the removal of certain responsibilities, sus-
pension, or firing. Coercive power motives, but as with the autocratic leadership 
style, it eventually loses its effectiveness. Theory Y workers do not respond well to 
coercive power. They do not have to be threatened into action; they act on their 
own accord.

 f Referent power refers to the force of the leader’s personality. Subordinates 
respond to the personal qualities of a leader with referent power. The personal-
ity traits of a leader with referent power can vary, and certain people respond 
to certain qualities. The term often associated with referent power is charisma. 
A coach who works under a DOC with referent power may come in on his off 
day to help plan an upcoming tournament because he likes the DOC and wants 
to help him.

 f A leader who relies on expert power is one who has knowledge or expertise 
to which a subordinate wants access. A coach may want to work for a respected 
director of coaching or executive director to learn from the expert. A young swim-
ming coach or aspiring club manager may want to work under Bob Bowman, 
coach of Olympic champion Michael Phelps, to learn about training world-class 
athletes and running a very successful swim club.

Organizational Power
Along with determining the source of their individual power, club leaders also 
need to assess and understand the degree of power of the organizational subunits 
and their leaders. Slack (1997) identified five sources of organizational power. 
The first source Slack (1997) identified was acquisition of resources. A subunit 
that has the ability to secure the recourses needed by the organization has more 
power than one that does not. For example, a club leader who, because of her 
reputation, is able to attract top talent as well as a lot of players to the club would 
have more power within the club than a coach who, although qualified, does not 
have the ability to attract players to the club. On the business side of the club, the 
marketing director who is able to generate significant revenue for the club through 
the sale of sponsorships and fund-raising efforts would wield more power than 
the administrator who organizes the leagues. Again, the marketing department 
wields the power because it generates revenue that is essential to the club’s success.

The second source of organizational power is the ability to cope with uncertainty. 
The club sport environment changes quickly, and uncertainty is associated with 

reward power—Power that 
is derived from the ability to 
provide rewards to those who 
do what is asked of them.

coercive power—Power 
based on the leader’s ability 
to punish those who do not do 
what is asked of them.

referent power—Power 
that comes from subordinates 
responding to the personal 
qualities of a leader.

expert power—Power that 
comes from the knowledge 
or expertise of the leader, to 
which a subordinate wants 
access.

organizational power—
The power of organizational 
subunits to get others to do 
what they otherwise may not 
do.
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change. Hickson, Hinings, Lee, Schneck, and Pennings (1971) cited three ways 
to address uncertainty: acquiring information about future trends, taking action 
after the fact, and prevention. Subunits and their leaders who are able to address 
or prevent uncertainty have more power than those that do not have the ability 
to respond. Consider a club that leases its facility and is told by the landlord that 
it must vacate the premise within one month due to a violation of the lease. The 
club business manager knows the terms of the lease and also knows the legal 
system and so can get a temporary restraining order to prevent the landlord from 
evicting the club from the facility until the courts can determine who is right in 
the case. Addressing the uncertainty through knowledge prevents the club from 
losing its facility and in essence shutting down.

The third source focuses on centrality. The more central a subunit is to the 
primary focus of a sport organization, the more power that subunit will have 
based on centrality. The central purpose of a sport club is to offer participation 
opportunities. With this in mind, it can be argued that coaches have more power 
within the organization than those who hold positions that are less central (e.g., 
marketing directors, facility managers, office managers). In essence, there would be 
no need for these positions if there were not participants there to be coached. Using 
this rationale, the coach is closer to the core purpose of the club than the others, 
and thus the coaching department has greater power within the organization.

The fourth source is the level of non-substitutability. A subunit and its leader 
who are viewed as irreplaceable would have more power than those that could be 
replaced. Again, the successful coach who wins and is able to attract players based 
on her reputation would be harder to replace than the person who organizes the 
in-house recreation leagues. If that coach left, the club may not be able to replace 
her with someone who would be as successful. So in this case, the team and coach 
would have more power within the organization than a person and a subunit that 
provides a service that, although important, can be done by someone else. Clubs 
vary in terms of who or what subunit would be the hardest to replace.

The final source of organizational power is the control over the decision making 
process. Subunits of the club engage in decision making, and Slack (1997) stated 
that those subunits “that influence what decisions are made, when decisions are 
made, who is involved in the decision process and what alternatives are presented 
have power” (p. 184). A business director who oversees the fund-raising and 
marketing efforts may be consulted about the feasibility of embarking on a capital 
campaign to renovate the club facilities. He would provide guidance on when the 
campaign should begin and suggest donors and corporations that could purchase 
naming rights. The fact the business director is consulted demonstrates the power 
the business unit and its director have within the club.

Sport club managers need to determine the source of their individual power 
and assess the level of organizational power of the various subunits. Individual 
power gets people to do what they may not want to do. Understanding the sources 
of organizational powers and recognizing the degree of that power within an 
organization is important for a sport leader as well.
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Understanding the Environment
Sport clubs do not operate in vacuums. A number of factors outside and inside the 
organization can either contribute to or detract from the club achieving its goals 
(figure 2.4). A leader not cognizant of these environmental factors is doomed to 
failure.

The external environment consists of the general and task environments. 
Slack (1997) defined the general environment as those sectors that may not have 
a direct impact on the operations of a sport organization but can and sometimes 
do influence decisions made by the organization. In other words, aspects of the 
general environment may affect other aspects of society of which the sport club 
is a part. Slack (1997) listed the elements of the general environment as political, 
economic, demographic, sociocultural, legal, environmental, and technological.

In terms of politics, a local government entity promises a sport club the lease 
of a piece of land for $1 a year so the club can build a new facility. However, the 
politician who has viewed the club favorably and made the promise is not reelected 
and the new politician has other plans for that land. There goes the facility. This 
demonstrates the impact of politics on a club’s achieving its goals.

General environment
•  Economic
•  Demographic
•  Sociocultural
•  Legal
•  Environmental
•  Technical
•  Political

Task environment
•  Competitors
•  Customers or members
•  Suppliers
•  Legislative agencies
•  Athlete groups

External environment

Environmental factors

Internal environment

Club documents
•  Policies
•  Procedures
•  Constitution

Resources
•  Human
•  Financial
•  Physical

Culture and tradition
•  Style of uniforms
•  Parental involvement

E4598/Robinson/Fig 2.4/356428/Tammy Pag/eR3-alwFigure 2.4 Internal and external environmental factors that affect club success.
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In 2008 the price of gas increased significantly, causing an increase in the cost 
of other goods. Also, Americans became increasingly less likely to drive or fly. 
A club that had counted on attracting a number of teams to its tournament lost 
participants from outside of the area because the cost of traveling had increased 
dramatically. Demographics weigh heavy in the pricing of a club. Pricing, as dis-
cussed in chapter 6, is partly based on what customers can afford. Club leaders 
must keep this in mind when setting the price structure. Mistakes include pricing 
the club out of the market and charging too little, creating a negative impression 
of the quality of the club.

As presented in chapter 5, a club must know laws, statutes, and standards 
established by governments, precedent cases, and sport governing bodies and 
adhere to them. In terms of environmental factors, sport leaders can’t fool mother 
nature. Sport clubs must have contingency plans for weather conditions such as 
rain, snow, lightning, and heat. For example, if a club relies on a summer outdoor 
tournament as a significant revenue source, it may want to purchase an insurance 
policy for the event in case it has to be cancelled because of weather and entry 
fees have to be refunded.

Finally, an effective sport leader must keep abreast of technological advances. 
The Internet, e-mail databases, scheduling software, and operating systems have 
become standards, and leaders must keep abreast of changes in these technologies. 
Clubs that do not adapt are at a competitive disadvantage. For example, online 
registration is very convenient for parents of participants. A club that does not 
provide the convenience of online registration may lose participants to another 
club that does.

Slack (1997) defined the task environment as more directly tied to the sport 
organization than the general environment. The elements of the task environment 
directly affect the club and whether it achieves its organizational goals. Competi-
tors, customers, members, fans, suppliers, legislative agencies, and athlete groups 
are all aspects of the task environment. In terms of competitors, an aspect of sport 
that is unique is that two clubs may compete on the court or field, but away from 
it they may cooperate. For example, a basketball club in New York may share 
ideas on sponsorship or player retention strategies with a club in Los Angeles. 
They may compete at the national championships, but the sharing of ideas makes 
each a stronger club.

The leader of any organization must be conscious of the customer. This can be 
best summed up with the cliché “The customer is always right.” A sport club that 
has a $100,000 corporate partner had better understand the concept of “under-
promise and overdeliver” to keep that partner satisfied and willing to renew when 
the contract expires. This is also true about club participants. They are customers 
that have joined the club for a particular reason or as a result of a unique selling 
point. The club needs to deliver on that promise. If the club promised that an 
athlete would improve, coaches need to do everything in their power to work with 
the athlete to make that happen.

In terms of legislative agencies, it is safe to say that every sport organization 
must follow guidelines and rules established by a governing agency. For example, 

task environment—
Factors that directly affect the 
club and whether it achieves 
its organizational goals.
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clubs must adhere to rules established by state and national sport associations. 
These regulations can include age requirements, club transfer policies, the number 
of contests, the number of guest players, and coaching credentials. Each sport has 
its own set of guidelines that clubs are required to follow. The actions of a sport 
organization and its members are limited by the guidelines and rules established 
by the agency. Not following those rules can lead to the suspensions of athletes 
and punishment of the clubs.

Besides external factors, clubs must also recognize the factors from within that 
affect what they do. These factors constitute the internal environment. Club man-
agers must be cognizant of any official club documents that lay out the guidelines 
and policies and procedures for how the club is to be run. For example, a club 
should have a constitution and bylaws that serve as a framework for how the club 
will operate and be governed. These documents may address such issues as board 
composition and requirements for employment with the club. Club leaders must 
adhere to these documents.

The club should also have a policies and procedures manual that spells out 
how to do things. Policies are the rules that staff and members of the club must 
follow. Policies take away the need for decision making by spelling out how to 
act. A policy may be that a staff employee may not generate sport-related outside 
income. If the staff member asks the club’s executive director if he can do per-
sonal training of athletes on the side, the executive director need only refer to the 
policy that has been established. If the staff member decides to do so anyway, 
there are grounds for punishment or termination. Procedures are the steps staff 
and participants need to take to act on policy. If the club has a policy that all 
parent volunteers must participate in a preseason training session, the procedure 
to enforce the policy is that parents sign up online, sign an attendance sheet at 
the start of the session, attend the session, take the exam, and confirm attendance 
by submitting the exam. Policies and procedures are extensions of the mission 
and vision of the club and provide the framework for it. These documents ensure 
that all involved with the club understand how it runs and ensure consistency in 
decision making and action.

Along with being familiar with the documents that create the framework for 
the club, leaders must also be conscious of the resources at their disposal. The 
three common forms of resources are human, financial, and physical. A club 
manager may want the club to be successful, but can that be accomplished with 
an all-volunteer coaching staff and no marketing director to sell sponsorships or 
generate revenue in other ways? These limited human resources will prevent the 
club manager from achieving her goals of developing players and winning state 
cups and generating the necessary revenue to grow the club.

Limited financial resources is the most common complaint of club leaders. 
Clubs are often described as being either large or small. The larger clubs may 
get that designation based on the revenue generated from a large number of par-
ticipants. The manager of a small club with few participants is contending with 
this internal environmental factor when trying to hire staff, offer programs, and 
maintain facilities. The revenue is not present to grow the club.

internal environment—
Factors within the club that 
affect the club.

human resources—The 
employees that a club has 
access to, to achieve its stated 
goals.

financial resources—
Capital that a club has to 
achieve its stated goals.
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Finally, club managers must be conscious of their physical resources. In recent 
years many clubs have built or renovated facilities. The rationale was often that 
the current facilities did not meet the training and competition needs of the club. 
Many clubs offering outdoor sports have either installed all-weather terrain or 
built indoor facilities. Some have built knowing that they could generate revenue 
from the facility and contribute to the local economy by hosting events that would 
draw visitors from outside the area. Chapter 6 addresses the importance of the 
facility in the marketing of the club. It can either attract new club members or 
deter them from joining.

A club leader must also be conscious of the culture of the club and the tradi-
tions that have been established. Ignoring the culture and those traditions can 
be detrimental. For example, participants in a club may have worn a particular 
style of uniform or had a pregame ritual for decades. Changing or eliminating 
those elements of culture could cause an adverse reaction among the club staff 
and members who consider them vital to the club’s identity.

Certain aspects of a club’s culture may be negative and need to be eliminated. 
A new club manager, for instance, may adopt a policy that parents may not coach 
their children because favoritism had prevented the best players from being 
selected for teams. Changing the culture in this case may be for the best, but the 
club manager should expect resistance. Managers walk a thin line of recognizing 
which aspects of the culture cannot be changed and which need to be changed 
for the good of the club.

Environmental factors affect a manager’s ability to lead the club. Recognizing, 
understanding the significance of, and adapting to the aspects of the general, 
task, and internal environments are vital to a manager’s, and ultimately the club’s, 
success.

Summary
It is not an accident that certain sport clubs are more successful than others. 
An appreciation of both organizational theory (the policies and procedures and 
organizational structure) and organizational behavior (leadership styles, sources 
of power, and understanding the environment) is essential to implementing the 
vision and mission presented in chapter 1.

Best practices and theories are associated with managing and leading a sport 
club, and those hired to lead the club should understand them and be well versed 
in them whether through formal education (e.g., a business administration or 
sport management degree) or through outside reading or professional develop-
ment courses. Taylor was the first to communicate that it is best to take a scientific 
approach to leading an organization. The principles he put forth almost a century 
ago still ring true today for those leading sport clubs. Drucker’s ideas of clearly 
defining the objectives and outcomes for a club help provide direction regarding 
motivating employees. A club that adheres to total quality management (TQM) 
always looks to improve and listens to its employees to find better ways to run the 
club and to eliminate anything that negatively affects the club’s quality.

physical resources—The 
space and facilities that a club 
has access to, to achieve its 
stated goals.
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Along with understanding these theories, club leaders must also recognize the 
functions associated with managing and leading a club. According to Chelladurai 
(2001), the management functions most applicable to the sport environment are 
planning, organizing, leading, and evaluating. The size of the club determines how 
many levels of management are needed and the skills that are required at each 
level. First-level managers use technical skills and some human skills, whereas 
midlevel managers use human skills, technical skills, and some conceptual skills. 
Top-level managers use conceptual skills and some human skills. Leaders of small 
clubs may have to develop and use all of these skills.

While executing the previously stated functions and skills, a club leader must 
come to terms with his leadership style, determining which one fits his personal-
ity as well as that of the people he will be leading. McGregor’s X and Y theories 
are helpful in determining which leadership style would be best for a given situ-
ation. In some instances, an autocratic approach is most appropriate; in others, 
a democratic or participative approach may be best, whereas others may take a 
laissez-faire approach. Again, the choice of style depends on the leader and the 
people he will be leading.

In addition to leadership style, club leaders need to appreciate the sources of 
individual and organizational power and use them to their benefit. As with leader-
ship style, choosing these requires self-analysis and organizational analysis. Power 
enables leaders to get people to do what they want them to do. Finally, club leaders 
need to understand the environment and the constraints and opportunities pre-
sented in that environment that will either enhance or hinder their ability to lead.

The pace of the pack is set by the leader. Clubs that hire and retain good lead-
ers reap the benefits of those leaders’ abilities. Ultimately, it is the athletes in the 
club who benefit.

ThefWestfWilmingtonfLacrossefClubfboardfoffdirectorsffinallyfwisedfupf
aboutfhiringfanfexecutivefdirector.fInfthefpastftheyfhadfconsideredf
factorsfsuchfasfwhetherfthefpersonfwasfafgoodfplayer,fwasffriendsf

withfafboardfmember,forfwasflookingfforfafchangefinfcareerfratherfthanfhisf
leadershipfability,fhisfunderstandingfoffthefenvironment,fhisfpastfexperi-
encesfinfleadingfandfmotivatingfpeople,fandfhisflong-termfvisionfforfthef
club.fThefmostfrecentfhirefhasfthoseftraits,fandfthefclubfisfheadedfinfaf
differentfdirection.fItfisfnowfaftruefrivalftofthefEastfWilmingtonfclub.
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By the end of the chapter, the sport club manager will be able to do the 
following:

ff Listfthefelementsfoffhumanfresourcesfmanagement.
ff Listfthefstepsfinfthefrecruitmentfandfhiringfprocessfthatfwillfleadftofhiringfthef
rightfpeoplefforfthefrightfpositions.
ff Designfjobsfthatfarefchallengingfandfrewardingftofemployees.
ff Writefeffectivefjobfdescriptions.
ff Describefthefcomponentsfoffanfeffectivefemployeeftrainingfprogram.
ff Appreciatefthefimportancefoffevaluationfinfprofessionalfdevelopment.
ff Explainfwhatfshouldfbefevaluatedfinfthefevaluationfprocess.
ff Appreciatefthefimportancefoffempoweringfstafffmembers.
ff Describefmethodsfoffenrichingfafpositionfforfafstafffmember.
ff Recognizefhowfpay,fpromotion,fcoworkers,fthefsupervisor,fthefworkfitself,fandf
thefjobfinfgeneralfaffectfthefemployeefsatisfaction.
ff Appreciatefthefrolefoffafrewardsfsystemfinfmotivatingfemployees.
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3
ChapTer

RachelfAndersonfisfthefmanagerfoffafmidsizefmultisportfclubfinfthef
midwesternfUnitedfStates.fThefclubfhasfteamsfinfsoccer,fbasketball,f
volleyball,flacrosse,fandffieldfhockey.fThefclubfboardfapprovedfthef

fundingfforfthreeffull-timefpositionsfforfthefclubfandfwantsfafproposalffromf
Rachelfdefiningfthefpositions,fthefresponsibilities,fthefcompensationfpack-
age,fdesiredfqualifications,fandfafplanfforfrecruitingftalentedfcandidatesfforf
thefpositions.fThefboardfisfalsofinterestedfinfseeingfanfevaluationfplanftof
ensurefthatfnewfhiresfarefexecutingftheirfresponsibilitiesfasfwellfasfgrowingf
professionally.fInfthefpastfthefclubfhasfprimarilyfofferedfrecreationalfsportf
opportunities,fbutf itfwantsf tofexpandf intofelitefplayerfdevelopment.fThef
boardfalsofwouldflikeftofseefmorefrevenuefgeneratedffromfsellingfsponsor-
shipsfandfrentingfitsffacilitiesftofoutsidefgroups.fThefboardfhasfnotfbeenf
pleasedfwithfseveralfpastfhires,fandftherefhasfbeenfaflotfoffturnoverfinfstafff
overf thefpastfseveralfyears.fThefboardfwouldf likef tofseef thatfchanged.f
WherefdoesfRachelfstartfthefprocess,fandfhowfwillfshefproceed?
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The opening scenario addresses the issue of staffing a club. Club managers need 
to decide who to hire and then ensure that the new hire works for the better-

ment of the club. Too often the hiring process is not formalized and no evaluation 
plan or reward system is in place for employees of the club. This can lead to the 
hiring of unqualified personnel and club managers not knowing whether those 
hired are doing what they were hired to do.

Human resources management has been defined as ensuring that an organiza-
tion has the right people in the right place at the right time who are capable of effi-
ciently completing the tasks that help an organization achieve its goals (Robbins & 
Stuart-Kotze, 1990). Human resources management in the sport club environment 
entails understanding the club and its priorities and needs; recruiting and hiring the 
right staff for the right positions at the right time; developing job descriptions that 
accurately communicate the expectations of the position; and designing challeng-
ing, rewarding, and fulfilling positions. Club managers need to create evaluation 
systems that promote professional development and reward systems that motivate 
employees and promote job satisfaction by understanding how pay, promotion 
opportunities, supervisors, coworkers, and the work itself affect job satisfaction.

Effective human resources management is essential to the success of a club. 
The club’s staff dictates whether the club achieves success because it touches 
every aspect of the club. Staff members coach the athletes, sell sponsorships, and 
do the bookkeeping. As discussed in chapter 5, the club will be held liable for 
the actions of its employees and for not supervising a staff member. Finally, staff 
members have the most direct contact with club participants and customers. They 
provide the services, and how they do so can determine whether a participant 
remains with the club. Thus, understanding the importance of human resources 
management should be a priority.

Human Resources Management
The composition of a club’s staff makes a statement about its priorities. Sport clubs 
must allocate financial resources to support human resources to achieve their goals. 
Hiring full-time coaches instead of asking for parent volunteer coaches makes a 
statement that the training of elite athletes is a priority. Clubs that understand why 
they exist and are striving to achieve both short- and long-term goals communicate 
this in their strategic plans. Staff evaluations are also tied to the strategic plans 
and goals documents. If a staff member contributes to meeting the club’s goals 
by achieving his individual goals, he should receive a positive evaluation and be 
justly rewarded. If he does not, the club should help him improve and develop. 
Not growing and failing to meet established goals are grounds for dismissal. It 
should be evident that human resources management is closely tied to achieving 
the goals in all aspects of the club.

In addition to hiring staff to achieve their stated goals, clubs also hire staff to 
generate revenue through sponsorships and fund-raising. To justify hiring person-
nel in such positions, club leaders should see a return on their investment. The 
funding of a position should be based on generating revenue that is greater than 
the salary of the person in the position. If the revenue generated is less than the 

human resources 
management—Having 
the right people in the right 
place at the right time who 
are capable of completing the 
tasks that help an organization 
achieve its continuing 
purpose.
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salary, club leaders should reconsider the position or replace the person in the 
position with someone who can generate the required revenue.

As the club grows and evolves, its human resources needs may change. More 
coaches may be needed if there is an increase in participants; a facility supervisor 
may be needed if the club builds or enlarges its facility. Newly created positions 
should be related to the purpose of the club and the goals it establishes. The staff 
is responsible for making the club’s goals a reality.

Job Description
Developing a job description is an important task. A well-written job descrip-
tion addresses the priorities and needs of the organization and communicates 
the responsibilities, work schedule, and performance standards of the position. 
Developing comprehensive job descriptions ensures that all club employees know 
their areas of responsibility and for what they will be evaluated and compensated. 
A well-written job description also enables the club to attract qualified applicants 
for a position. A candidate should be able to determine from a job description 
whether he is qualified, underqualified, or overqualified for the position; whether 
he is interested in the responsibilities, work schedule, and performance standards 
associated with the position; and whether he would like to work for the person 
to whom he would report (e.g., does he report directly to the executive director 
or to a middle manager). A candidate may read a job description and decide that 
the position is of no interest because it would be a step back in terms of respon-
sibilities; another candidate may view the same job description and recognize an 
opportunity to grow as a professional and to focus on responsibilities that inter-
est her. An effective job description, therefore, attracts qualified and interested 
applicants while discouraging those who are not.

The job description also allows the club management to screen candidates for 
a position. As much as the individual looks at the club and its position, the club 
needs to look at the individual. The job description assists the club in identifying 
those who are worthy candidates and those who are not qualified for the position. 
This is discussed later in the chapter.

Finally, the job description plays an important role in the evaluation of an 
employee by laying out the responsibilities of the position. The employee’s level 
of execution of those responsibilities is the foundation of an annual evaluation. 
The evaluation process is discussed in more detail later in the chapter. Two sample 
job descriptions are presented in the sidebar on page 46.

Elements of a Job Description
A job description includes the following elements:

 f Title. The title of a position should communicate the level and function 
of the position. Titles such as executive director, director of coaching, assistant 
director of coaching, director of marketing, facility manager, and administrative 
assistant all achieve this goal. The remaining elements of a job description provide 
the details of the position.

job description—A 
document that communicates 
the responsibilities, work 
schedule, and performance 
standards of a position.
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 f Supervisor. The job description should communicate to whom the employee 
will report and who will ultimately direct and evaluate the employee. In complex 
organizations with multiple levels, it is not a given that an employee will report 
directly to the club manager or executive director or to the board of directors. In 
clubs with a simple organization structure, all employees may report to the club 
manager or to the board.

 f Purpose of the position. Like a mission statement, the purpose of the posi-
tion communicates why the position exists and what the person in the position 
will accomplish for the organization. This is often communicated in conceptual 
terms, as seen in the sample job descriptions, providing a general understanding 
of why the person in this position is employed by the club.

 f Specific responsibilities. The specific responsibilities define the tasks associ-
ated with the position and are tied to the purpose of the position. If the purpose 
of the position is to train and develop elite athletes, the specific responsibilities 
would include developing training sessions and arranging for participation in 
national tournaments and events. The specific responsibility component is very 
important to recruiting for the position. If a person is interested in working for 
a sport club as a coach and sees a job description that includes marketing and 

Assistant Director of Coaching
Thefassistantfdirectorfoffcoachingfwillfreportfdirectlyftofthefdirectorfoffcoachingfandfwillf focusf
onf thefgrowthfoff thef in-housef recreationf league,fclubf tournaments,fandfsummerfcamps.fThef
individualfwillfplanfandfmanagefallfaspectsfoffthefalreadyfestablishedfin-housefrecreationfprogramf
includingfschedulingfgames,fpractices,fandfreferees;finitiatingfannualffund-raisingfefforts;fcreatingf
andfmanagingftheffourfannualf indoorfandfoutdoorftournamentsfforf thefclub;fandfcreatingfandf
administeringfthefsummerfcampfprogram.fAllfleaguefandfcampfworkersfandfvolunteersfwillfreportf
tofthefassistantfdirectorfoffcoaching,fandfthefassistantfdirectorfoffcoachingfwillfworkfcloselyfwithf
thefdirectorfoffcoachingfasfwellfasfmembersfoffthefclub’sfboardfoffdirectorsftofachievefclubfgoals.f
Thefpositionfentailsfeveningfandfweekendfhoursfthroughoutfthefyear.fJobfperformancefwillfbef
basedfonfincreasedfparticipationfinfrecreationfleagues,ftournaments,fandfcampsfasfwellfasfmeetingf
annualffund-raisingfgoals.fCandidatesfmustfhavefafbachelor’sfdegreefinfafrelatedffieldf(master’sf
degreefpreferred)fandffivefyearsfoffclubfcoachingfexperience,fadministrativefexperience,forfboth.

Club Technical Director
Thefclubftechnicalfdirectorfwillfreportfdirectlyftofthefclubfdirectorfoffcoachingfandfwillfbefresponsiblef
forftheftrainingfoffvolunteerfcoachesfandfplayersfwithinfthefclubfthroughfpreseasonfandfin-seasonf
trainingfsessionsfinfadditionftofsupervisingffull-timefstafffcoachesfandfservingfasfafliaisonfwithf
thefstatefassociation.fThef technicalfdirectorfwillf reportfdirectlyf tof thefdirectorfoffcoachingfandf
willfworkfwithfthefassistantfdirectorfoffcoachingfandfthefboardfoffdirectorsfandfclubfmembersfinf
achievingfclubfgoals.fJobfperformancefwillfbefbasedfonfattractingfandfdevelopingfplayersfandf
thefsuccessfoffthefclub’sfteamsfinfthefstatefcup. Candidatesfmustfhavefafbachelor’sfdegreefinfaf
relatedffieldf(master’sfdegreefpreferred);fanfNSCAAfadvancedfnationalfdiploma;fandffivefyearsfoff
clubfcoachingfexperience,fadministrativefexperience,forfboth.fThefjobfentailsfworkingfeveningsf
andfweekendsfthroughoutfthefyear.

Sample Job Descriptions
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fund-raising responsibilities, she may not apply if she is not qualified or interested 
in having those responsibilities.

 f Supervisees, if applicable. If a position entails supervision, the job descrip-
tion should communicate which and how many employees will be supervised. As 
discussed in chapter 2, some people want to focus only on a task and do not want 
managerial responsibilities. This element of the job description helps eliminate 
candidates who are not interested in supervising others.

 fQualifications. Qualifications communicate the work experiences, years 
of experience, education level, certifications, and skills needed for executing the 
responsibilities of the position. Qualifications are related to the specific responsi-
bilities sections. If the club is hiring a director of coaching, should that person have 
the highest coaching certification level in the sport? Is a college degree important? 
How many years of coaching experience are desired? Has the person overseen a 
coaching staff before? Has the person arranged for overseas team travel? These 
questions are asked because the person in that position will be required to train 
elite athletes, oversee a staff of seven coaches, and take teams to international 
tournaments on an annual basis. This section also plays an important part in the 
screening of candidates. The club must determine which qualifications are needed, 
which are of the highest priority, and whether not having a particular qualification 
eliminates a candidate from consideration.

 fWork schedule. The work schedule communicates the expected working 
hours. Because most sport club positions entail evening and weekend hours, that 
should be documented so it is not a surprise. On the other hand, some positions 
may have a more traditional 9 to 5 schedule, such as an administrative assistant 
position. The work schedule, like the other elements, assists in defining the posi-
tion.

 f Performance standards. Performance standards communicate expectations. 
The purpose states why the position exists, the specific responsibilities section 
explains what the person will be doing, and the performance standards section 
communicates the desired outcomes. These standards relate to the purpose—if 
the position is about increasing club membership, the employee will be judged 
on whether the number of participants has increased. Performance standards also 
relate to the specific responsibilities—if one of the responsibilities of the posi-
tion is to run a coaching clinic for volunteer coaches and that clinic is not run, 
the person in that position has not met a standard. Employees must know the 
rules of engagement, and the club must adhere to the established performance 
standards. The importance of this is discussed in more detail in the evaluation 
section of the chapter.

 f Critical working relationships. An employee has to interact with others both 
inside and outside the club who are neither supervisors nor subordinates. The 
relationships with these people are crucial to the execution of the responsibilities 
of a position. A club manager may have to interact with representatives of sport-
ing goods manufacturers when ordering equipment, or with the city manager if 
the club leases fields from the municipality. In a multisport club, the director of 
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basketball may have to communicate with the director of volleyball because they 
share the same gym space. Defining these relationships assists in defining the 
overall position.

Job Design
A position within a club is based on the needs of the organization, but as Chel-
ladurai (2001) pointed out, the needs of the employee should be considered as 
well. Hackman and Oldham (1980) stated that skill variety, task identity, task 
significance, autonomy, and job feedback are the foundations of job design. The 
club in the opening scenario wants to develop elite players and generate revenue 
for the club. Rachel Anderson needs responsibilities that fit her skills and an 
opportunity to be challenged as a professional to feel enriched and stay motivated. 
Several variables need to be considered in designing a position to achieve both 
of these purposes. When a job is designed well, the employee is motivated based 
on feelings of meaningfulness, responsibility, and knowledge of the results of his 
efforts. (See the sidebar at the bottom of this page for a sample job design.) From 
this come the benefits of internal motivation, job satisfaction, work effectiveness, 
and growth satisfaction (Hackman & Oldham, 1980). All the while the club is 
achieving its purpose through the efforts of the employee.

Skill Variety
In designing a job, the club must consider the needs it plans to address with the 
position and create a balance so that the person is not overworked or underused 
and the responsibilities are neither overly specialized nor too complex. Often, 

•f Hirefqualifiedfcoachesfandftrainersfforfclubfprogram.
•f Developf af soundf directionf andf foundationf forf bothf competitivef andf

recreationalfsoccerfcomponents.
•f Assistfwithftrainingfandfdevelopingftrainingfsessionsfforfstafffandfcoaches.
•f Developfcurriculums.
•f Facilitatefcoachingfeducationfopportunities.
•f Promotefplayerfdevelopment.
•f Attendfgamesfandftournamentsftofevaluatefcoaches.
•f Conductfgamefanalysesfwithfcoaches.
•f Organizefplayerfclinicsfandfcamps.
•f Givefexposureftofcollege-boundfplayers.
•f Servef asf af liaisonf withf collegef coachesf tof helpf playersf gainf soccerf

scholarships.
•f Initiatefpublicfrelationsfeffortsfwithfinternalfandfexternalfconstituents.
•f Communicatefwithfparents.
•f Servefasfthefliaisonfwithfthefclub’sfboardfoffdirectors.

Job Design for a Director of Coaching
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positions are created because another position had too many responsibilities. A 
good example is a club manager who oversees both the sport and business sides 
of a club. As members and services increase, one person cannot handle all of the 
responsibilities without compromising the quality of the services. A business 
manager position can be created to handle the accounting, budgeting, market-
ing, facility scheduling, and fund-raising tasks so the club manager can focus on 
the competition and coaching tasks. The design decision is based on limiting the 
number and variety of tasks.

In a small, simple organizational structure, one person commonly has many 
tasks and is able to handle them. As the organization becomes more complex, 
the number and variety of tasks may be reduced. The ideal job strikes a balance 
between challenging and routine tasks. If there is not enough to do, the person 
is not being used and may become bored or complacent and may look for a more 
challenging position in another organization. If there is too much to do, the person 
may become overworked and burned out and look for a position that is not as 
demanding.

Along with the number of tasks, those designing jobs should consider the 
variety of those tasks. There needs to be a balance between specialization and 
generalization. In simple organizations, one person may have a lot of tasks that 
vary dramatically. On a given day a club manager may be lining a field for com-
petition, meeting a potential corporate partner, paying the club bills, writing a 
press release for an upcoming event, and training a team. The person in that posi-
tion has marketing, public relations, accounting, and coaching responsibilities. 
However, in a larger and more complex organization, those responsibilities may 
be divided among three positions.

Task variety refers to the day-to-day responsibilities of the job as well as the 
unique experiences that may be planned or unplanned. A club may decide to 
host a regional or national championship tournament every five years. The club 
submits a bid and has the responsibility of organizing the event for that given year. 
Another example would be a capital fund-raising campaign, which is discussed in 
further detail in chapter 7. In this case a campaign is initiated to meet a predeter-
mined goal in a predetermined time for a project such as a new indoor facility or 
the addition of a strength and conditioning room. These unique situations offer a 
new challenge to the employee and may enrich the position, but if the employee 
is currently overworked, they can actually lead to high levels of dissatisfaction.

Task Identity
Hackman and Oldham (1980) defined task identity as the degree to which the 
completion of a piece of work requires an employee to work from start to finish. 
A director of in-house recreation leagues who oversees participant registration, 
schedules the facility and games, trains the coaches, and organizes the end-of-
season ceremony has high task identity because she is associated with this aspect 
of the club. This is also true of the person who oversees the sponsorships for the 
club and the person who trains the elite teams or athletes. Employees can take 
pride in being identified with certain aspects of the club and are identified by 

task identity—The degree 
to which completion of a piece 
of work requires an employee 
to work from start to finish.
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participants and other employees according to the tasks they oversee. A person can 
experience a high level of motivation as a result of being identified with particular 
tasks. Titles of positions with high task identity include marketing director, direc-
tor of coaching, recreation league coordinator, and general manager.

Task Significance
Employees like to know that what they do makes a difference and affects others. 
Task significance is essential to helping a club achieve its mission and goals. Every 
job should be designed so that the person in that job plays a part in achieving the 
mission and goals of the club and executing the strategic plan and therefore is 
viewed as important. A club cannot achieve excellence unless the facility manager 
ensures the upkeep of the facility. The club also cannot grow and expand unless 
the marketing director increases membership and sells sponsorships. Club lead-
ers may have great ideas, but they cannot achieve them without funding. A club 
needs all employees to believe that what they do is essential to the club and that 
they are all equal in contributing to its success.

Task autonomy
Task autonomy refers to the degree of freedom and independence employees feel 
in relation to their work and the control they have over when and how they do 
the work. Self-motivated people desire this autonomy and thrive when given it. 
Those who are not, on the other hand, may not be able to handle the freedom; 
they perform better when there is less autonomy and they are told what to do.

Task Feedback
Jobs that are effectively designed have measurable outcomes and means for evalu-
ation. Club managers need to communicate performance standards to employees, 
supervise them to be sure they understand the standards, and evaluate them to 
let them know whether they have met those standards. People desire feedback on 
their efforts. Feedback can be an informal “Great job” to the person who organized 
a 32-team tournament that went off without a hitch, or a formal year-end review. 
In year-end reviews, employees may be told they have met and exceeded all of the 
goals set for the year and will earn a bonus. Others may learn that they did not 
meet the standards for the second year in a row and must follow the professional 
development plan and meet their goals for the next year or risk termination.

Hiring Process
Of all the responsibilities of a club manager, the hiring of employees is one of the 
most important. A good hire can benefit the club for many years; on the other 
hand, a bad hire can damage the club’s reputation and keep the club from achiev-
ing its purpose and goals. The process of hiring a new employee should not be 
taken lightly, and club leaders should develop a process to ensure that they are 
hiring the right people for the right jobs. The hiring process includes selecting the 
leader or decision maker for the search, recruiting candidates, screening applicants, 
interviewing, and hiring.

task significance—The 
degree to which a piece of 
work is essential to the club 
achieving its mission and 
goals.

task autonomy—The 
degree of freedom and 
independence that employees 
feel in relation to their work 
and the control they have over 
when and how they do the 
work.
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Choosing the Decision Maker
A person within the club, whether it be the manager or a member of the board of 
directors, should be appointed to lead the search process. This person will be the 
primary contact for applicants and organize the overall search. This person may 
be granted the authority to make the selection or may make a recommendation to 
the board, which then votes on the recommendation. How the decision is made 
should be predetermined, and the club may even want to establish a policy that 
appears in the club policy manual.

It is common for the decision maker to chair a search committee that could 
include employees of the club with whom the person hired will interact (as super-
visors or supervisees), club members, and board members. Members of a search 
committee can provide valuable input by offering perspectives on the areas they 
are representing. The role of the committee should be defined as well—the search 
committee can make a recommendation or make the final decision. Whatever 
model is chosen, it should be determined in advance, but one person should serve 
as the primary contact for applicants.

Recruiting
After the decision to hire someone has been made, the next step is to gather a 
qualified pool of candidates; this is known as recruitment. A club can choose 
among several recruitment methods depending on the position. The most common 
recruitment methods are advertising the position, consulting with peers, contact-
ing potential candidates, and promoting from within. Clubs may use one, some, 
or all of these methods to develop a deep pool of qualified candidates.

advertising
Advertising a position is the most effective way to secure a large applicant pool 
for a position. The process entails developing a job announcement based on the 
existing job description or one that has been developed for this process. The job 
announcement should also include a request for a cover letter, resume, and list 
of references; a deadline for when applications are due; the name of the contact 
person; and an address to which applicants can send their information. Three 
weeks to one month is a standard amount of time from initial announcement to 
the deadline for applications. If a position is open because an employee has left, 
there may be a time constraint if the responsibilities are essential to the club. If 
the job responsibilities must be executed while the position is vacant, an interim 
person can be selected from within the club or the responsibilities can be shared 
among the staff until a person is hired.

The club should identify the media through which potential applicants can 
read the announcement based on the position. A budget for advertising should 
be determined in advance for media that involve a cost. Ads in local, regional, 
and national newspapers cost money, as do ads on employment Web sites. Some 
professional organizations charge a fee for running an ad, whereas others offer 
such ads as a service to members. Other cost-effective strategies are sending an 

search committee—An 
entity charged with recruiting 
and hiring a new employee. 
The committee may include 
employees of the club with 
whom the person hired will 
interact (as supervisors or 
subordinates), club members, 
and board members.

recruitment—The gathering 
of a pool of qualified 
candidates for a position.

advertising—The most 
effective way to secure a 
large applicant pool for a 
position through purchasing 
ads in related media outlets 
or posting the position on 
appropriate Web sites.
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e-mail blast with the announcement to similar organizations around the area or 
country and posting electronic mailing lists to which potential candidates may 
belong. The purpose is to make potential candidates aware of the opportunity.

Consulting With peers
Another method of identifying qualified candidates is consulting with associates 
in the field. The executive director of another club may have an assistant director 
of coaching who is looking for the opportunity to serve as director of coaching. 
The executive director can recommend the assistant director of coaching, and the 
club can reach out to that person to gauge her interest in the opportunity and to 
encourage her to apply. A recommendation from a trusted associate can carry a 
great deal of weight.

Contacting people of Interest
A leader of a large sport organization said that he keeps a drawer full of “poten-
tials”— people he has observed or with whom he has come in contact or worked. 
When a position opens in his organization, he goes to his file and shares the job 
announcement with those he believes would be a good fit.

Another approach is contacting someone who has contributed greatly to another 
organization and asking whether she has an interest. There are ethical issues asso-
ciated with this method, because it can be viewed as tampering or stealing. There 
may be legal issues if the person is under contract with her current employer. 
The club could be sued for interference with a contract. Safe options are to ask for 
permission to speak to the potential candidate or to wait for the person’s contract 
to end before making contact. If the club can offer better pay, more responsibil-
ity, or greater decision-making opportunities than the person has in her current 
situation, she may welcome the opportunity to grow.

promoting From Within
Sometimes the best candidate is already with the club. Often, clubs do not benefit 
from the training they give young employees, because they then leave the club 
to advance their careers elsewhere. When a position opens in the club, leaders 
should determine whether a current employee is prepared for the position and, if 
so, encourage him to apply. Often, an assistant is doing much of the work of the 
director and needs only a change of title. Promoting from within rewards loyalty 
and hard work and can serve as incentive for others to work hard for the club 
because they see the potential payoff.

Screening Candidates
Once a job opening is announced, applicants forward the requested information to 
the leader of the search. At this time the screening process begins. The first step is 
reviewing the resumes of candidates to determine their fit with the club in terms 
of meeting the requirements and qualifications for the position and understand-
ing the club sport environment. This is done by those directly involved in the 
hiring process. Qualifying standards should be established for those reviewing 
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the resumes, and the club should determine the degree to which screeners must 
adhere to those standards in the screening process.

If the job announcement states that five years of coaching experience in the 
club environment and a masters’ degree are required, should a candidate who has 
coached five years in a high school and has only a bachelor’s degree be automatically 
eliminated from consideration? Some clubs are stringent about their qualifications, 
whereas others are willing to be flexible if they believe that a candidate who does 
not meet all of the qualifications is still an attractive candidate. Ultimately, the 
search committee is looking for a good fit for the position and the club.

At this point some candidates may stand out by having all of the qualifications 
and experiences desired, steady career progressions, and recognized and credible 
references. On the other hand, red flags may emerge on some candidates. Stops 
and starts with positions in various career orientations, gaps in the resume, and 
past employers not being listed as references should raise concerns. Contacting 
references, past employers, or people who may have interacted with the person 
in the past can confirm or dispel these concerns.

Importance of Background Checks
Thefcircumstancesfsurroundingfthef2009farrestfoffafmalefyouthfswimfcoachfinfCaliforniafunderscoresf
thefimportancefoffafsportfclubfdoingfitsfduefdiligencefinfthefhiringfprocess.fExecutingfthefrequiredf
backgroundfcheckfisfnotfenoughftofdeterminefwhetherfsomeonefisfthefrightfpersonfforfafpositionf
withfafclub.fAlthoughfthisfexamplefmightfnotfshowfafsuccessfulfstrategy,fitfdoesfshowfwhyfhavingf
successfulfstrategiesfinfplacefarefsofimportant.

Thefcoachfinfquestionfhadfthefreputationfoffbeingfafstrongfyouthfswimfcoachfwithfseveralfclubsf
onfthefWestfCoastfoffthefUnitedfStates,fandftherefwasfnofconcretefproofforfevidencefoffinappropriatef
orfillegalfbehavior.fRequiredfbackgroundfchecksfidentifyfcriminalfbehavior,fbutftheyfdofnotfaddressf
incidentsfthatfmayfcallfintofquestionfthefcharacterfoffafcoach.

InfAprilf2009,fwhenfhefwasfafcoachfatfthefSanfJosefAquaticsfClub,fthefcoachfinfquestionfwasf
arrestedfonfsuspicionfoffmolestingfafyoungfswimmer.fClubfofficialsfstatedfthatftheyfreliedfonfthef
backgroundfchecksfperformedfbyfUSAfSwimmingfwhenftheyfhiredfhim,fbutfitfwasfnotfdeterminedf
whetherfanyfotherftypefoffreferencefcheckfwasfdonefonfhisfcharacterforfpastfbehavior.fAsfitfturnedf
out,fafpatternfoffbehaviorffromfthefcoach’sfpastfthatfdidfnotfappearfinfafbackgroundfcheckfwouldf
havefraisedfconcernsfiffitfhadfbeenfrevealed.fForfexample,fthefcoachfhadfafpolicyfthatfparentsf
werefnotfpermittedfatfthefpoolfduringfpractice.fIffparentsfdidfshowfup,fthefcoachfwouldfdropftheirf
childf fromfthefteam.fWithfnofparentalfobservationsfduringfpractice,f thefcoachfwouldfaskfafgirlf
andfafboyftofkissfeachfotherfinffrontfoffthefrestfoffthefteamfonfthefhighfboardfwhilefheftimedfit.fAf
complaintfaboutfabusivefbehaviorfandfthef“kissingfritual”finf2002fhadfbeenffiledfwithfthefWestf
CoastfDivisionfoffUSAfSwimming,fbutfnofactionfwasftakenfandfthefcomplaintfhasfsincefbeenflost.

Yes,ftheflawfrequiresfafbackgroundfcheck,fbutfafclubfowesfitftofitsfmembersftofconductfreferencef
checksftoflearnfaboutfafcandidate’sfcharacterfbeforefdecidingfwhetherfthefpersonfisfthefrightffitf
forfthefclub.

SucceSSful Strategy

Information from Goldston, L. (2009). Screening coaches: Are background checks protecting kids in youth sports? San Jose Mercury News, July 
6, 2009.
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The goal of the initial review of the resumes is for each member of the committee 
to develop a list of potentials to bring to a meeting of the committee. Figure 3.1 
shows a matrix that can be used to evaluate candidates based on required and pre-
ferred qualifications. The hiring matrix enables the committee members to quantify 
why one person is a better candidate than another based on the qualifications.

Committee members can be asked to present their top picks depending on the 
applicant pool size. If the pool is in the hundreds, they may bring the top 10; if 
it is smaller, perhaps the top 5. Those candidates who are on all the lists should 
make the first cut. Discussion should follow about those who are on some lists 
and not others. Committee members should make the case for why a particular 
candidate should make the cut as opposed to another based on the criteria pre-
sented in the matrix. Those discussions should lead to a group of between 5 and 
10 candidates who can participate in a phone interview either with the chair of 
the search committee or the entire committee.

The phone interview is a cost-effective way to determine whether a person is 
seriously interested in the position and to get a feel for the person. (See the sidebar 
on page 55 for some sample interview questions.) It also allows the candidate to 
ask questions to decide whether she is interested in going further with the process. 
A salary range can be presented during the phone interview. A candidate may 
remove herself from consideration based on this variable. The phone interview 
can also avoid a situation in which a person says during the final interview that 
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Comments

Point total 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 90 10 100

Candidate 1 9 9 10 10 10 9 8 9 10 84 9 93

Candidate 2 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 9 9 75 9 84

Candidate 3 8 7 8 8 7 8 8 9 9 72 9 81

Candidate 4 9 7 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 73 9 82

Candidate 5 10 8 9 9 8 7 6 7 9 73 9 82

Candidate 6 6 8 6 7 8 7 8 9 9 68 7 75

Candidate 7 6 5 8 7 7 8 5 7 9 62 8 70

Candidate 8 8 7 8 8 8 8 9 8 9 73 7 80

Candidate 9 7 8 8 8 7 7 9 7 9 70 8 78

Candidate 10 9 8 7 7 7 7 8 7 9 69 8 77

Figure 3.1 A club can develop a hiring matrix in an Excel spreadsheet. The hiring matrix shown here 
uses criteria that can be judged.
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her spouse does not want to relocate, the salary is not right, the job would be a 
lateral move, or she was using the club to get a raise out of her current club. The 
goal of this step is to identify between two and four finalists for the position who 
will be invited to the club for in-person interviews and if offered the position are 
prepared to accept. Candidates who participate in phone interviews but are not 
selected as finalists may still be considered if the finalist who is offered the posi-
tion does not accept it.

The Final Interview
The final interview is an opportunity for the club to learn about the employee 
and the employee to learn about the club. A full-day interview is ideal, or a two-
day interview for candidates outside the geographic area. The interview should 
include both formal meetings and interviews and informal situations that allow 
the person to interact with the constituents of the club. A schedule should be 
developed for the day and sent to the candidate in advance. A sample interview 
schedule is provided in the sidebar on page 56.

Dinners are also commonly held the night before the interview with the can-
didate and selected club leaders. This is especially the case if a candidate comes 
from out of town. The candidate can arrive early in the day, receive a tour of the 
surrounding area, and then meet for dinner before the next day’s schedule.

Theffollowingfquestionsfcanfbefaskedfduringfeitherfthefphonefinterviewforfthef
finalfinterview.

•f Inftwofminutesforfless,ftellfmefaboutfyourself.
•f Whatfdofyoufknowfaboutfourfclub?
•f Whatfaspectsfoffthefjobfintrigueforfinterestfyoufthefmost?
•f Whatfaspectsfoffthefjobfarefyoufleastfinterestedfin?
•f Whyfshouldfwefhirefyou?
•f Whatfcanfyoufdofforfusfthatfsomeonefelsefcan’t?
•f Whatfdofyouflookfforfinfafjob?
•f Howflongfwouldfitftakefforfyouftofmakefafmeaningfulfcontribution?
•f Howfdoesfthisfpositionffitfintofyourfoverallfcareerfplan?
•f Describefyourfmanagementforfleadershipfstyle.
•f Whatfdofyoufbelievefisfthefmostfdifficultfpartfoffbeingfafsupervisor?
•f Whatfarefyourfcorefvalues?
•f Givefanfexampleffromfyourfpastf infwhichfyoufdemonstratedfthesefcoref

values.
•f Howfwouldfyourfcolleaguesfdescribefyou?
•f Howfwouldfyourfpastfsupervisorfdescribefyou?
•f Howfwouldfyoufdescribefyourself?

Sample Interview Questions
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In the opening meeting, the agenda for the day can be discussed and any 
questions the candidate may have about the day, the club, or the process can be 
answered. A format should be set for the interview with the search committee. 
Following is a common interview format:

 fThe search committee chair convenes the meeting and introduces the can-
didate.

 fThe search committee members introduce themselves and explain their 
roles with the club.

 fThe candidate presents an overview of herself and explains why she is 
interested in the position.

 fThe search committee members ask questions of the candidate. The questions 
should be developed in advance by the committee, and certain committee 
members may be assigned certain questions. Committee members may 
also ask questions related to their specific areas of expertise. The commit-
tee should have an understanding of what type of answer they are looking 
for from candidates. Questions should relate to philosophies, influences, 
vision for the club and the position, how the candidate would handle given 
situations and responsibilities, examples from the candidate’s past that will 
help the club understand who she is, past successes and failures, and future 
aspirations. Discussions with the candidate’s references may provide insight 
for questions to ask. A reference may bring up a past success or failure, and 
the candidate can be asked to explain.

 fThe committee should allow the candidate to ask questions about the posi-
tion, the club, or both.

If the committee is interested in formal presentations from candidates, they 
should let them know and offer the same opportunity to all candidates. Some 
candidates may indicate their preparation and seriousness about the position by 
bringing portfolios of past accomplishments or plans for the position. Candidates 

f 9:00f Arrivefatfthefclubfandfmeetfwithfthefexecutivefdirectorforfthef
chairfoffthefsearchfcommittee

f 9:30f Interviewfwithfthefsearchfcommittee
f11:00f Tourfthefclubffacilitiesfwithfeitherfthefchairforfanfemployee
f12:00f Haveflunchfwithfthefsearchfcommittee
f 1:00f Meetfwithfclubfemployees
f 2:00f Meetfwithfclubfparents,fparticipants,forfboth
f 3:00f Meetfwithfthefboardfpresident
f 4:00f Havefanfexitfinterviewfwithfthefexecutivefdirector
f 4:30f Depart

Sample Interview Schedule for a Director of  
Coaching Candidate
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who make specific references about aspects of the club or ask specific questions 
show that they have researched the club.

The search committee should view the entire day as one interview. They can 
learn as much from a candidate by interacting in informal situations as they 
can in the formal interview setting. How the candidate talks and what he says 
over dinner can be as revealing as his answers to a question. How the candidate 
treats an administrative assistant who is escorting him through the club says as 
much about him, if not more, as how he answers a question about motivating 
and communicating with subordinates. At some point a candidate may let his 
guard down to reveal the real person. That real person may or may not be a good 
fit for the club.

The successful interview is also based on honesty. If the candidate is honest 
about her background and what she plans to accomplish and the club is honest in 
presenting the vision for the position and the club, both parties will be satisfied. 
If the candidate is dishonest and the club is honest, the club will be disappointed 
with a hire who becomes a liability. A candidate may overpromise on what she 
can do and then not deliver on the job. If the club is dishonest and the candidate 
is honest, the candidate will be dissatisfied with the position, which will lead 
to turnover. Many times, a candidate accepts a position based on promises that 
are not delivered. If both parties are dishonest, in the long run everyone is hurt, 
especially the members of the club.

Hiring
Hiring has four parts: the decision, the offer, the acceptance, and ending the search. 
At the end of the interviews, the committee should rank the final candidates. It 
should also develop a rubric for the final interview candidates to quantify the 
process and ensure that all committee members are evaluating the same criteria. 
(See a sample rubric in the sidebar on page 58.) This rubric may include more 
qualitative aspects. For example, a committee member who gives a candidate a 
3 out of 5 on the interview, should explain the score based on the candidate’s 
responses in the interview, body language, personal philosophy, and so on. This 
provides a framework for a discussion of the candidates and a basis for the deci-
sion on whom to hire.

The search committee must then decide what to do if the first person offered 
the job does not accept it. Are committee members willing to offer the position to 
the second or third candidate, do they go back to the candidates who participated 
in the phone interviews, or do they call it a failed search? The decision may have 
been very close among the final three candidates, and if one does not accept, the 
others may be acceptable. If, on the other hand, the committee members deter-
mined in the interviews that one or both of the other candidates were not suitable, 
they may go back to the original pool or initiate a new search.

Once approved, the offer should be made to the candidate. The offer should 
address salary, benefits, length of contract, and fringe benefits. The candidate may 
want to negotiate, and it is up to the search committee members to determine to 
what degree they are willing to do so. If the candidate accepts, a contract can be 
signed. At that point, it is a common courtesy to notify the other final candidates 
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by phone or in person that they have not been selected. A letter is appropriate for 
those who applied but did not make the final cut.

The hiring process is time intensive, but it is worth it if the club does its due 
diligence and hires the right person for the position. The club that makes a com-
mitment to the process will reap the rewards tenfold.

Applicant’sfnamef_________________________________________________f
Openfpositionf___________________________________________________f

Ratefthefapplicantfonftheffollowingfcriteriafbasedfonfthefapplicant’sfresume,f
references,fphonefinterview,fandfon-sitefinterviewfandfcomparefyourfratingsf
withfthefrequirementsflistedfinfthefjobfdescription.

5 = excellent; 4 = Good; 3 = average; 2 = poor; 1 = Very poor

education 5  4  3  2  1

relevant job experience 5  4  3  2  1

Supervisory experience 5  4  3  2  1

Technical skills 5  4  3  2  1

Interpersonal skills 5  4  3  2  1

Motivation 5  4  3  2  1

enthusiasm for the position  5  4  3  2  1

Knowledge of the club  5  4  3  2  1

Knowledge of the industry 5  4  3  2  1

Verbal communication skills  5  4  3  2  1

Initiative 5  4  3  2  1

ability to speak about self 5  4  3  2  1

ability to answer questions 5  4  3  2  1

ability to articulate thoughts 5  4  3  2  1

applicant questions  5  4  3  2  1

Informal interaction 5  4  3  2  1

Overall interview 5  4  3  2  1

Comments:f ___________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

Salaryfexpectations:_____________________________________________

Interviewer:f____________________________________________________

Datefoffinterview:f_______________________________________________

Sample Rubric: Applicant Evaluation

From M.J. Robinson, 2010, Sport Club Management (Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics).
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New Employee Orientation
Newly hired employees need an understanding of the overall organization as well 
as the position. This can be accomplished through an orientation program. In 
planning a new employee orientation, club leaders should ask themselves what 
the new employee needs to know about the club to succeed in the position—that 
is, the who, what, when, where, how, and why. (See the sidebar at the bottom of 
this page for items that should be covered in a new employee orientation.) The 
answers to those questions are the foundation of an effective orientation program.

The who involves having the new employee meet coworkers, customers, external 
parties, board members, supervisors, and subordinates. The new employee needs 
to start developing relationships with these people and understand their roles and 
importance to the club as well as their personalities, work habits, and interests. 
She may need to know who to ask to use the club van, or that a coworker likes 
to have forms completed two days in advance of the deadline. Meeting board 
members enables the new employee to engage them in conversation if she passes 
them on the street or on the court, pool deck, or field.

The what involves educating the new employee on the club, its mission, its cul-
ture, and its purpose. He needs to know what the club stands for, the ethics and 
beliefs of its leaders, its vision for the future, its traditions, the stories and heroes 
from the past, and why it exists.

The when involves educating the new employee on how time affects the posi-
tion. She needs to know the deadlines for reports or important communications; 
times and days of daily, weekly, monthly, and annual meetings; when paydays 
are; how vacations are scheduled; and about important club events such as the 
annual retreat, the club banquet, or the golf tournament fund-raiser.

The where involves introducing the employee to his work space, whether it be 
an office or a cubicle, as well as giving him a tour of the entire facility. If he is new 
to the geographic region, a tour of the local area can also be beneficial. Explain-
ing where he can go for lunch and showing him the local bank, a dry cleaner, a 
competitor’s facility, or a route for a lunchtime run is useful in familiarizing him 
with the overall position.

new employee 
orientation—A human 
resources tool that acquaints 
new employees with the 
policies, procedures, and 
culture of the organization; 
their job responsibilities; 
fellow employees; and the 
overall operations of the club.

Who:fCoworkers,fcustomers,fexternalfparties,fboardfmembers,f
supervisors,fsubordinates

What:fThefclubfandfitsfmission,fculture,fandfpurpose
When:fDeadlinesfforfreports,ftimesfoffmeetings,fpaydays,fvacations,f

importantfclubfevents
Where:fEmployee’sfworkfspace,ftourfofftheffacility,ftourfofftheflocalfarea
How:fPoliciesfandfprocedures
Why:fThefmeaningfbehindfwhatfisfdone,fsuchfasfexplainingfthefclub’sf

traditions

New Employee Orientation
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The how involves explaining the club’s policies and procedures. The new 
employee should become familiar with these as soon as possible so that she is 
working in accordance with the framework of the club. What is the procedure to 
make a purchase, get reimbursed for mileage, schedule a practice for the indoor 
facility, and complete an accident report? Are forms completed online or on paper? 
This is the most technical part of the orientation.

Finally, the why entails sharing the meaning behind what is done. It may involve 
explaining a club tradition or why receipts must be turned in with a reimburse-
ment request. A new employee may make reference to how he did something in 
a former job, so an explanation of why it is done the way it is done at the current 
club is useful.

See the sidebar at the bottom of this page for other tips for developing a new 
employee orientation schedule.

Finally, orientation is important in setting the tone for the person’s work expe-
rience. If the club is formal and policy driven, the orientation experience should 
reflect that; on the other hand, if the club is more informal, the orientation may 
be less structured but still informative. The orientation should provide the new 
employee with the information or training for job responsibilities, explain the club’s 
organization and culture, and introduce the person to coworkers and participants 
or customers. The sooner the new employee is comfortable in the new surround-
ings, the sooner he will begin to make a contribution to the club.

•f Preparefafschedulefinfadvancefandfsharefitfwithfthefnewfemployeefpriorf
tofherfarrival.

•f Havefallfnecessaryfhumanfresourcesfformsfandfinformationfavailablef(e.g.,f
healthfinsurance,fdirectfdepositfforms,finformationfaboutfthef410(k)fplanf
andfopeningfanfe-mailfaccount).

•f Preparefanforientationfpacketfwithfitemsfsuchfasfafpolicyfmanual,fimportantf
formsf(e.g.,ftravelfreimbursementfforms,ftimefsheets,faccidentfreportingf
forms),fandfpicturesfandfnamesfoffcoworkersforfVIPsfinfthefclub,fsuchfasf
boardfmembersfandflongtimefmembers.

•f Reviewfthefjobfdescription,fresponsibilities,fandfexpectations.
•f Notifyfcoworkersfoff thefstartfdatefoff thefnewfemployeefsoftheyfcanfbef

availableftofmeetfthefpersonfandfintroducefthemselves.
•f Focusfonforientingfthefnewfemployeefbeforefassigningfnewforfmajorftasks.f

Makefsurefshefisfcomfortablefwithfthefsurroundingsfbeforefdoingfso.
•f Arrangefafsocialfgatheringfforfthefnewfemployeeftofinteractfwithfcoworkers,f

clubfmembers,fandfothers.
•f Assignf af mentorf whof willf meetf monthlyf forf thef firstf yearf withf thef newf

employee.

Helpful Hints for Developing a New Employee 
Orientation
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Enriching the Employee Experience
Club leadership can initiate a number of activities that will enrich employees’ 
experiences within the club. These enrichment activities can promote personal, 
professional, and organizational growth, and in the end the club as a whole will 
benefit.

Retreats
An annual retreat gives employees the opportunity to take a break from the 
normal routine to focus on the broader picture of the organization. The retreat 
can be used as a year-end event or to launch the coming year. This will depend 
on the club. Ideally, the retreat should occur away from the work space. It can 
take place in a meeting room at a local hotel or a vacation-type area a few hours 
from the club. That decision will depend on finances, but the club should view 
the expense as an investment in the development and enrichment of its staff and 
the overall organization. The retreat should be something employees look forward 
to attending as opposed to feeling like a burden.

The retreat should have formal and informal components. Suggestions for formal 
sessions include revisiting and potentially revising the club’s mission, establishing 
a long-term or annual strategic plan, listening to presentations from speakers on 
topics of benefit to the staff, taking part in brainstorming sessions about future 
projects and initiatives, and evaluating the staff’s past-year successes and failures 
and discussing ways to improve. The informal activities can be team-building 
exercises such as competitions (e.g., volleyball or a golf outing), excursions (e.g., 
whitewater rafting), sightseeing, meals, or socials.

The ultimate goal of the retreat is for the staff to leave refreshed and focused 
and optimistic about the upcoming year.

Professional Development Opportunities
The club should encourage its employees to grow as professionals and should 
support their efforts to do so. The club’s mantras for its staff should be “If you are 
not getting better, you are getting worse” and “The day you know everything is 
the day you should get out of what you are doing.”

During the course of a year professional organizations hold weekend seminars, 
workshops, licensing courses, and conventions to benefit employees. Such profes-
sional development opportunities provide club employees with new information 
and give them the chance to network and share ideas with peers in their area 
and establish important contacts for the growth of the club. In some instances 
attendance and passing a course may be required to perform the responsibilities 
at a club.

Attendance at professional development programs should be included in 
employees’ performance goals. A director of coaching for a soccer club should 
attend the National Soccer Coaches Association annual convention or one of its 
licensing courses. A marketing director may want to attend a sales seminar on 

retreat—An opportunity for 
employees to take a break 
from the normal routine to 
focus on the broader picture 
of the organization; it is 
usually held at the beginning 
or end of the year.
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improving promotional strategies for the club. The key to effective professional 
development opportunities is for the employee to present a proposal for why she 
wants to attend and the intended outcomes of attending; she should justify why 
she is attending and what she expects to get from the training. She should then 
present an action plan explaining how she plans to use the information she learns 
for the benefit of the club.

Because club leaders should want to invest in the club’s human resources, they 
should budget money for and encourage employees to attend professional develop-
ment events. The club can establish a policy for funding such as providing a set 
amount for each person and paying travel and lodging expenses and registration 
fees. The level of financial support will depend on the club.

Visits to Similar Organizations
A less expensive but sometime just as effective means of professional develop-
ment is to have staff members visit other organizations and their leaders. This is 
a common practice in the coaching world. A program that has had success with 
a particular strategy or system will host coaches from other programs, who spend 
a day or a week observing and sitting in on meetings with the staff to learn about 
the system. The same can be done for other areas of the club. Granted, clubs that 
are in direct competition may not be willing to offer such opportunities, but those 
that are not in close proximity may.

After learning how another club runs the entire club or certain aspects of it, 
employees can compare that club to the club they are working for. Based on these 
comparisons, they can determine whether changes or modifications are needed 
or whether their club is operating in the best way. Clubs that use this strategy for 
professional development should extend the same professional courtesy to other 
clubs and individuals who would like to visit them.

Publications and Information
Staff should be encouraged to subscribe to publications related to their areas of 
expertise and have them delivered to the office. After reading them, staff members 
can donate them to the club library for others to review as well. Staff should also 
have funds to purchase instructional books and videos. They should also bookmark 
Web sites that provide useful information about executing the responsibilities of 
the club.

Related Professional Activities
Staff members should also be encouraged to remain active professionally outside 
the club. This may come in the form of serving as an officer in a professional 
organization; teaching education courses if they have the certification; serving on 
an editorial board for a publication; or coaching a state, regional, or national-level 
team. In so doing, the person can grow professionally for the benefit of himself 
and the club.
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Some employees bring prestige to the club. If a staff member is elected presi-
dent of a professional organization or asked to coach a regional team at a national 
competition, both the person and the club she works for are recognized. Staff 
members can also establish important relationships that can benefit the club while 
also making a positive contribution to their profession. In all cases, they should 
make the club aware of the opportunity to determine whether there is any conflict 
of interest or whether the commitment would interfere with their responsibility 
to the club.

Individual and Program Performance Evaluation
Club leaders understand well the importance of evaluating team and player perfor-
mance, but they also must understand the importance of evaluating club coaches 
and other personnel. This evaluation process critiques not just the employee, but 
also the entire club. At the heart of the evaluation process are two questions: How 
can the club achieve its fullest potential? and, How can employees excel at what they 
do? Answering these questions enables clubs to succeed both on the field and off.

Employee evaluations are essential to enabling people to excel at what they 
do. They are conducted by employees’ supervisors and serve administrative and 
developmental purposes. In both cases the organization benefits from the process. 
Many employees view performance evaluation in a negative sense, believing that 
the supervisor is looking for what is wrong with their performance. Supervisors 
need to communicate to employees that the process is a positive one aimed at 
recognizing their contributions to the club and developing them as professionals 
in addition to improving their performance. Both supervisors and employees need 
to buy into the process for it to be successful.

In terms of an administrative purpose, the evaluation process provides feedback 
to employees about where they stand. Are they meeting, not meeting, or exceeding 
goals and expectations? This information gives the club documentation and data 
for raises and promotion, but it also can provide justification for withholding a 
raise or promotion or for dismissal from a position.

In our current litigious society, employers need justification and documenta-
tion before terminating an employee, because it is common for former employees 
to file wrongful termination suits. An employee who receives five straight years 
of positive performance evaluations and then is fired for incompetence may seek 
remedy in the form of a civil suit.

The performance evaluation can also be used to discuss areas of concern that 
need to be improved. Also, during the process the supervisor and employee can 
discuss career ambitions or the employee’s desire to take on additional responsi-
bilities or change the nature of her responsibilities. The performance evaluation 
can enable the supervisor to recognize the employee’s accomplishments and offer 
suggestions for improvement.

Employee evaluations are also used for developmental purposes. For this to 
occur, the supervisor and employee must establish measurable goals related to 
the job description, establish an action plan related to the goals, meet to discuss 
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progression toward attaining the goals over the course of the year, and conduct a 
year-end evaluation to assess goal attainment and develop a plan for the upcom-
ing year.

The developmental approach to evaluation is time intensive because it may 
mean more meetings over the course of the year to closely monitor the progress 
of the employee in meeting the goals, but it is an investment in a valuable human 
resource in the form of mentoring. The supervisor can provide input on how to 
better attain the desired goals, and the year-end meeting may be easier because 
the supervisor is more informed of the employee’s progress. Once an employee 
has grown professionally, the developmental model may still be used but the need 
for ongoing meetings may decrease. In that case the supervisor has done his job.

The Process
The evaluation process involves the supervisor completing an evaluation instru-
ment on the employee, and the employee conducting a self-evaluation using the 
same instrument. (The sidebar on page 65 shows a sample performance appraisal 
record.) The two then meet to discuss the evaluations form and compare, contrast, 
and discuss their responses on the form. This gives the supervisor the opportunity 
to praise the employee’s accomplishments and to point out areas of concern. This 
is also the time to begin to discuss goals and steps for professional development 
for the next year. The attainment of these goals will serve as the foundation for 
the coming year’s performance appraisal.

Criteria for Evaluation
The criteria for evaluation can include a number of topics and questions that can 
be answered either on a Likert scale or in an open-ended way. The criteria can 
be directly related to the employee’s responsibilities or simply about the overall 
success of the club. Areas to consider for evaluation include commitment—which 
is related to the employee’s dedication, dependability, and willingness to be a 
team player—and skills, which are related to the employee’s ability to execute the 
responsibilities of the position. This portion of the instrument will vary based 
on the job description. An evaluation of leadership skills addresses an employee’s 
initiative, independence, creativity, and human resources management abilities. 
Lastly, intangibles such as sense of humor, positive attitude, leadership in informal 
groups, effort, communication skills, relations with coworkers, conscientiousness, 
punctuality, courtesy, and altruistic contributions to the local community can 
also be evaluated.

Rewards Systems
It is important for a club to develop a structured rewards system for its employ-
ees. This system should offer both intrinsic and extrinsic rewards that meet the 
psychological, life, and financial needs of the employees. A rewards system often 
makes a position attractive to a candidate and ensures that quality employees 
remain with club.
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Name:f_______________________________________________________________________

Position:f_______________________________________________________________________

5f=fExceptional
4f=fExceedsfexpectations
3f=fMeetsfexpectations
2f=fDoesfnotfmeetfexpectations
1f=fNeedsfimprovement

Sample Performance Appraisal

Criteria Score Comments

Quality of work: Completes high-quality work in areas 
specified in the job description

Desire for improvement: Continually explores new 
ways to improve and promote excellence

Job knowledge: Possesses and uses the technical 
skills required to execute the job at a high standard

Communication: Organizes thoughts and expresses 
them in an appropriate manner

Interpersonal skills: Is sensitive to the needs of 
others, both subordinates and supervisors

ability to work with others: Works within a group 
to achieve organizational goals

ethics: Maintains a high level of ethical standards and 
promotes the club’s code of ethics

Customer service: Understands the importance of 
satisfying customers’ needs and knows that the cus-
tomer is always right

Initiative: Seeks ways to improve personally and pro-
fessionally and takes on projects voluntarily

From M.J. Robinson, 2010, Sport Club Management (Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics).

Intrinsic rewards are tied to the job design, which was covered earlier in the 
chapter. An employee can be rewarded for his contribution to the club by being 
assigned a position that is interesting, has a great deal of responsibility and recog-
nition, and makes a significant contribution to the success of the club. A person 
who has excelled in overseeing the volunteer coaching staff may be promoted to 
director of coaching, which oversees the paid coaching staff. This position has 
more responsibility and recognition and is more challenging professionally.

Extrinsic rewards can come in both financial and nonfinancial forms. Financial 
rewards include direct compensation, merit pay, and bonuses that are negotiated 
and stipulated in a contract. They also include indirect compensation such as pen-
sions, health insurance, health plans, vacation time, and paid leave time. Some 
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benefits are not financial in nature but valuable to employees. These may include 
social awards such as a title, office location, parking spot, company car, or work 
schedule. These are very effective when a club does not have the financial ability 
to reward employees. There may not be funds to provide a raise, but a new title, 
if deserved, can be very motivating.

The allocation of rewards is one of the most important tasks of a club manager 
and will lead to very difficult decisions. Who is deserving of a raise or a promo-
tion? How should merit pay be allocated? Distributive justice, which is discussed 
in chapter 10, can help a club manager address the rewards system within the club.

Job Satisfaction of Employees
The leadership of a sport club should understand the importance of job satisfaction 
of employees and have a vested interested in promoting it. Locke (1976) defined 
job satisfaction as “the emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one’s job or 
job experience” (p. 1300). Locke (1976) also proposed that a job is not an entity 
but rather an interrelationship of tasks, roles, responsibilities, interactions, incen-
tives, and rewards, and that, to understand job satisfaction, people must consider 
the parts instead of the whole. By developing a comprehensive human resources 
program that develops staff and promotes two-way communication, club leaders 
have a greater chance of promoting job satisfaction among employees. Employees 
with lower job satisfaction have a greater tendency to demonstrate behavior det-
rimental to the growth of the club (e.g., absenteeism, missed meetings, stealing, 
wasting time, and looking to change jobs). On the other hand, satisfied employees 
are more productive.

Five elements that are associated with job satisfaction are pay, promotion, 
coworkers, supervisors, and the work itself (Smith, Kendall, & Hulin, 1969). 
Research has indicated that if an employee considers an element important and 
her needs are met in that area, she will be satisfied; whereas if the opposite occurs, 
she will be dissatisfied. For example, a director of coaching enjoys his fellow 
staff members, has a great relationship with the executive director, and likes his 
responsibilities, but he is not happy with his pay or opportunity to move up in 
the club. Because he considers pay and opportunity to move up important, he is 
dissatisfied and may begin to demonstrate behavior detrimental to the club, which 
could affect his satisfaction with the other elements of his job. Understanding 
employees’ values and priorities is important in developing them as employees. 
If an employee’s main focus is pay and the club will never be able to compensate 
her at the level she wishes, it may be a time for her to move on because she will 
remain dissatisfied.

Job design, which was discussed earlier in the chapter, has an impact on job 
satisfaction as well. Siegrist (1996) found that an imbalance between effort and 
reward can lead to dissatisfaction. If an employee feels he is giving great effort 
to the club (e.g., working every weekend, taking on extra responsibilities) but 
sees no reward (e.g., a raise, a promotion, an increase in budget), he can become 
dissatisfied. Gardell (1982) found that job control and autonomy also affect job 
satisfaction. Club leaders should consider these issues when designing positions 

job satisfaction—The 
emotional state resulting from 
the appraisal of one’s job or 
job experience.
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for the organization. Also, they should ask questions related to satisfaction during 
evaluation interviews. A person who was once satisfied in her position but has 
become dissatisfied can become a liability. She should be given the opportunity 
to offer her views during the annual review meeting. If she is valued, the club 
should consider what to do to keep her satisfied and thus productive.

Summary
Rachel Anderson should view the opportunity presented to her positively because 
she has the opportunity to make the club better through human resources manage-
ment. Rachel needs to find the right people for the right job and then implement 
a plan to ensure that they grow as employees and become the best they can be 
while making the club better. The key to doing this is developing effective job 
descriptions that clearly articulate the responsibilities of the positions, and design-
ing the positions with appropriate titles, significant and varied responsibilities, 
and appropriate degrees of autonomy.

Just as important are the steps the selection committee needs to take to recruit 
qualified people for positions and do its due diligence when interviewing and 
selecting a candidate. Once a new employee is hired, club leaders need to orientate 
the person to the position and the club. A new employee orientation includes ele-
ments that range from explaining how the copier works to orienting the person 
to the culture of the club. Club leaders should also offer opportunities for the 
employee to be enriched and empowered on a regular basis.

Along with all of this, the club should have an evaluation plan in place for 
administrative as well as professional development purposes. Finally, club leaders 
should assess employees’ job satisfaction. They should appreciate the elements of 
the job that are important to the employee and try to satisfy those needs. In the 
end the club can have qualified, motivated, empowered, and satisfied employees 
who contribute to the club’s achieving its purpose and overall excellence on a 
daily basis.

Recognizingfanfincrediblefopportunityftofgrowfandfimprovefthefclub,f
Rachelf tookf herf taskf seriously.f Shef developedf jobf descriptionsf
basedfonfthefneedsfoffthefclubfforfeachfoffthefthreefpositions.fShef

understoodfthefqualificationsfandfexperiencesfthatfshefdesiredfinfthefpeoplef
whofwouldffillfthefpositionsfandfcommunicatedfthemfinfthefjobfannounce-
mentsfthatfshefplacedfinfthefappropriatefmediafwhereftheyfwouldfbefseenf
byfthefrightfcandidates.fThefscreeningfprocessfoffthosefwhofappliedfandf
whofRachelfrecruitedftofapplyfledftofafpoolfofftalentedfcandidates.fThef
interviewfprocessfenabledfRachelfandfthefclubfleadershipftofselectfthreef
candidatesfwhofwerefpreparedfforfthefpositionsfforfwhichftheyfwerefhired,f
andfthefclubfisfnowfheadedfinfthefdirectionfoffachievingfitsffullfpotentialf
asfaffirst-classfmultisportfclub.



 

effective  
Coach–parent  
relationships

By the end of the chapter, the sport club manager will be able to do the 
following:

ff Embracefthefimportancefoffcollaborationfamongfcoaches,fclubs,fandfparents.
ff Engagefinfbehaviorsfdesignedftofbuildfafsharedfunderstandingfwithfparents.
ff Recognizefthefreciprocalfinfluencesfbetweenfparentsfandfcoachesfandfathletes.
ff Describefstrategiesfforfmaintainingforfimprovingfcoach–parentfrelationships.
ff Takefstepsftofincreasefpositivefinteractionsfandfreducefthefpotentialfpointsfoff
conflictfinfcoach–parentfrelationships.
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effective  
Coach–parent  
relationships

4
ChapTer

ThefexecutivefdirectorfoffthefKerryfLacrossefClubfspentfmostfoffthef
dayfreturningfphonefcallsffromfparentsfoffthefunder-10fteam.fThefcallsf
relatedftofconcernsfaboutf thefcoach.fParentsfcomplainedfthatf thef

teamfwasfnotfwinningfenoughfandfthatfthefbestfplayersf(theirfchildren)fweref
notfonftheffieldfthefentirefgame.fTwofparentsfsuggestedfthatfthefcoach’sf
decisionftofplayfseveralfoffthefweakerfplayersfatfthefendfofftheffirstfhalffcostf
thefteamfthefwin,fandfasfafresultftheyfmightfconsiderfleavingfthefclubfatf
thefendfoffthefseasonfforfthefcrosstownfrivals.fThefparentsfbelievedftheirf
highlyfskilledfchildrenfwouldfgetfafmorefqualityfexperiencefsomewherefelse.f
Uponftalkingfwithfthefcoach,fthefexecutivefdirectorfdiscoveredfthefcoachf
providedfallfchildrenfequalfplayingftimefbecausefoffanfunderlyingfbelieff
thatftheffocusfoughtftofbefonfplayerfdevelopmentfandffosteringfaflovefforf
thefgamefatfthisfyoungfage.fFurther,fthefcoachfwasffrustratedfwithfparentsf
whofcoachedffromfthefsidelinesfandfwhofappliedfcontinualfpressureftofplayf
onlyfthefbestfplayers.fThefcoachfbelievesfthefparentsfarefthefproblemfandf
theirfbehaviorfisfhighlyfdisruptivefbothfduringfandfafterfthefgamesfasftheyf
continueftofpleadftheirfcasefwhilefleavingftheffacility.fAsfafresultfoffmanyf
uncomfortablefinteractions,fthefcoachfhasfavoidedftalkingftofthefparents.

Dena A. Deglau, PhD
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Coaches today have an enormous responsibility. In addition to meeting the 
needs of their athletes, coaches must meet the expectations of the clubs they 

represent. They must also engage with and answer to parents, who come with 
their own expectations and desire to be involved. Some parents want to be highly 
involved, others wish to be minimally involved, and a number can become overly 
involved. Coaches who have experienced parents who yell at their children to 
perform, try to coach from the sidelines, or consistently question coaching deci-
sions understand how difficult it can be to deal with parents, particularly the most 
difficult ones who behave poorly during games. Accounts of parents engaging in 
inappropriate behaviors ranging from verbal to physical assaults on other parents, 
coaches, and referees appear frequently in the media. Sport club leaders who have 
experienced parental complaints about coaches understand how difficult it can 
be to bridge the gap between the needs of the parents and the coach’s need for a 
certain degree of autonomy.

Given the central role of parents in club sports (particularly when dealing with 
young participants who cannot drive), coaches and sport club administrators must 
be prepared to deal with parents on a regular and ongoing basis and to respond to 
their needs. This chapter is grounded in a philosophy that embraces parents as in 
important part of the club sport experience. Rather than casting them as peripheral 
to the sport experience, club leaders and coaches should consider parents valuable 
resources who deserve to feel valued, respected, and central. Research has shown 
that parents, along with coaches, peers, and siblings, play an important role in 
athletes’ prolonged sport participation (Cote, Baker, & Abernethy, 2003; Cote & 
Fraser-Thomas, 2007).

This philosophical approach departs from the “my way or the highway” model 
of coaching in which the coach is considered the expert and parents are expected 
to accept coaching and club decisions without question or explanation. Instead, 
the relationship between coach and parent is seen as a process of social negotiation 
that enhances the experience of the child. A study of junior tennis players revealed 
that 59 percent of coaches believed that parents contributed to the success of their 
children (Gould, Lauer, Rolo, Jannes, & Penniski, 2006).

Finally, this philosophical approach accepts that parents have the best interests 
of their children at heart regardless of their level of involvement or their motivations 
for enrolling their children in the sport. Too often, coaches and others assume 
that parents who don’t come to practices and games are not interested in their 
children’s sporting experiences, or that parents who are over-involved pressure 
their unwilling children. These negative assumptions must be suspended and 
replaced with one that assumes parents have the best intentions, not the worst.

Embracing Collaboration
The first step in embracing parent collaboration is to accept that parents have a 
right to understand and be informed about all aspects of their children’s experi-
ences. Too often, parents are left to learn about the experiences of their children 
by listening to their comments or by observing their children, the coach, and their 
interactions during games and practices. Although both of these are important and 
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valid ways to learn about the experiences of their children, this two-dimensional 
view does not allow the parent to fully understand how and why the coach and 
child interact the way they do, nor the reasons the coach has made the decisions 
she has.

For parents to fully understand the complex learning environment and specific 
cultural context that is unique to each team within the club, they need to be con-
sidered part of a communication triad that includes the child, the parent, and the 
coach (figure 4.1). Within this triad the parent and the coach work collaboratively 
to help the child learn (improve skills) and have a successful experience as an 
athlete. In the process, both coach and parent also learn—about themselves, about 
each other, and about the child. They are bound together because they both have 
the best interest of the child at heart while each holding beliefs and expectations 
(sometimes similar and sometimes different) about the child’s sporting experience.

Each member of the communication triad comes to 
the team experience with different knowledge, skills, and 
dispositions that underlie their temperaments and guide 
their behaviors. Children come with knowledge and skills 
learned through participation in physical education class 
and on other sport teams, extra coaching from their parents, 
or informal pick-up experiences with friends and family. 
No player arrives devoid of knowledge and skills, but each 
arrives with differing levels grounded in their own personal 
experiences.

Parents come with intimate knowledge of their children 
and parenting skills necessary to deal with them. They also 
come with variety of strengths that may include varying 
degrees of knowledge and expertise about the sport, an 
understanding of the developmental needs of a particular 
group of students, or skills in managing the athletes. An 
elementary teacher, for example, would have a great deal of 
knowledge about age-appropriate behaviors and complimen-
tary pedagogies that a coach may not have.

Coaches arrive with varying degrees of sport-specific 
knowledge, skills, and pedagogies. Although paid coaches 
may have a higher level of experience and knowledge than 
volunteer coaches, all arrive with a well-intentioned willing-
ness to teach the athletes.

Importantly, parents and coaches also come with parenting 
and coaching philosophies that underlie their dispositions 
and guide their decisions and behaviors These philosophies 
are grounded in their beliefs about a myriad of aspects that 
affect the child’s experience as an athlete. These include 
beliefs about discipline, work ethic, winning, determinants 
of playing time, what constitutes commitment and skill 
improvement, and even the role of the coach (figure 4.2).

communication triad—A 
triad that consists of parents, 
coaches, and children working 
collaboratively to ensure that 
children have successful 
experiences as athletes and 
improve their skills over the 
season.

E4598/Robinson/Fig 4.1/356802/Tammy Page/R1

Child

Parent Coach

Figure 4.1 Communication triad.

E4598/Robinson/Fig 4.2/356803/Tammy Page/R1/r2-kim

Child

Parent Coach

Parenting philosophy
and pre-existing beliefs

Coaching philosophy
and pre-existing beliefs

Playing time
Winning

Discipline
Role of the coach

Knowledge
Skills

Dispositions

Prior experiences

Figure 4.2 Reciprocal influences within the 
communication triad.
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Developing a Shared Understanding
By recognizing and acknowledging the reciprocal and sometimes competing influ-
ences of coaches and parents, the club and its coaches can work toward developing 
a shared understanding with parents. This is different from working to change 
the beliefs of parents. We know that beliefs are strongly resistant to change (Pajares, 
1992), sometimes regardless of new experiences. As such, the club’s focus should 
not be on changing beliefs but rather on being explicit and straightforward about 
what parents might expect of the coach. A change in fundamental beliefs may 
happen, but ensuring appropriate interactions and behaviors is the ultimate goal.

For example, parental coaching from the sidelines is not only disruptive and 
inappropriate, but has also been shown to influence the dropout rates of adolescent 
swimmers’ sport participation (Fraser-Thomas, Cote, & Deakin, 2008). To reduce 
or eliminate these behaviors, a coach must explicitly state his expectations about 
parental behavior at games and practices. Simply put, he must communicate that 
parental coaching from the sidelines is unwelcome because it distracts the players 
from focusing, and further, that parents who continue to do so will not be welcome 
at practices or games. The parents may continue to believe that coaching from the 
sidelines is appropriate and beneficial to their children, but they may choose to 
reduce or stop their behaviors at the behest of the coach.

Developing a shared understanding in the coaching context is also different 
from negotiating and consensus building. Not everything is negotiable, and coach–
parent consensus is not always required. Sideline coaching is one example; another 
might be playing time (who gets it and under what conditions). Coach–parent 

developing a shared 
understanding 
with parents—A 
multidimensional 
communication process that 
begins with self-reflection 
and ends with a commitment 
to building relationships with 
parents that extend beyond 
the coaching context.

Parents and coaches need to come to a shared understanding about the parents’ role during 
competition.
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consensus about playing time is not the desired outcome, nor should parents 
be allowed to negotiate on behalf of their child for more of it. Instead, a shared 
understanding is achieved when parents understand exactly how players are 
granted playing time and the coach understands that she will be held accountable 
for applying playing time rules equitably.

Developing a shared understanding does not happen by accident or default. 
Rather, it is a multidimensional process that begins with self-reflection and ends 
with a commitment to building relationships with parents that extend beyond 
the coaching context. The remainder of this chapter outlines four ways coaches 
can intentionally work to develop a shared understanding with parents to ensure 
positive interactions and a successful and enjoyable experience for the athletes: (1) 
being transparent about one’s coaching philosophy, (2) engaging in appropriate and 
ongoing communication, (3) collecting data to guide decisions and assess athletes’ 
progress (and select athletes for the team), and (4) providing social opportunities 
outside of the coaching context.

Effective Parents
Thef idealfsituationf forfanyfclubf isf tofhavefsupportivefparentsfwhofhavefafhealthyfandf realisticf
perspectivefinfregardsftoftheirfchild’sfabilities,farefsupportivefinfafconstructivefmanner,fandfwhof
knowfhowfandfwhenftofinteractfwithfclubfpersonnelfandfcoaches.fHowever,fitfisfwellfdocumentedf
thatfthisfidealfscenariofisfnotfalwaysfthefcase.fParentsfthreateningfcoaches,fcausingfscenesfthatf
embarrassfallf involved,fandf infsomef instances,fdrivingfathletesfandfcoachesffromfafsportfandf
activityfthatftheyftrulyflove,fareftoofoftenfthefnormfandfnotfthefexception.

Thef sportf clubf canf andf shouldf takef stepsf tof ensuref thatf itsf coachesf followf thef strategiesf
presentedf inf thisf chapterf (e.g.,f holdingf pre-seasonf meetings,f creatingf clearf communication,f
assigningfparentfresponsibilities,fetc.).fAdditionally,fthefclubfcanfgofonefstepffurtherftofensurefaf
positivefparent–athlete–coachftrianglefbyfmakingfparentsfawarefoffmaterialsfthatfarefavailableftof
helpfthemfunderstandfafparent’sfrolefinfcreatingfafpositivefexperiencefforftheirfchild,fthefcoach,f
thefclub,fandfevenfthemselves.

Tof assistf parents,f Libertyf Mutual,f inf partnershipf withf Positivef Coachingf Alliance,f USf Youthf
Soccer,fandfUSAfFootball,flaunchedfanfonlinefresourcefsitefdedicatedftoffosteringfpositivefsportingf
experiencesfinfthefyouthfsportfenvironment.fFoundfatfwww.responsiblesports.com,fthefsitefprovidesf
parentsfwithfadvice,ftoolkits,fandfbestfpracticesfinfbeingfinvolvedfwithftheirfchild’sfsportfparticipation,f
asfwellfasfwithfthefcoachfandfthefclub.

Topicsfcoveredf inf thefResponsiblefSportfParentingfToolkitf sectionfoff thefsitefarefkeyfsafetyf
measures,f masteryf approachf tools,f howf tof fillf thef emotionalf tanksf off players,f howf tof providef
responsiblefcriticismfandfengagef infempoweringfconversations,f teachingfchildrenftofhonorf thef
game,fandfparentfandfcoachfinterventionftools.fThefinformationfisfavailablefforfdownloadfiffthef
clubfwantsftofsharefitfwithfallfparentsfatfafmeetingforftofparentsfwhofinquire.

Thefkeyfisfthatfthefsportfclubfdoesfnotfhaveftofreinventfthefwheelfinforderftofpromotefbetterf
relationsfwithfparents.fClubsfcanfrelyfonfbestfpracticesfthatfarefprovidedfbyfafreputableforganizationf
likefthefPositivefCoachingfAlliancef(www.positivecoach.org),fwhofreceivefinputffromfanfestablishedf
sportfgoverningfbodyfsuchfasfUSfYouthfSoccer.fThefstrategiesfpresentedfhavefafprovenftrackf
recordfoffsuccessfoverfthefyears.fInftheflongfrun,fmakingfparentsfawarefoffthesefresourcesfwillf
enablefthemftofbetterfunderstandftheirfrolefandfwillfultimatelyfbenefitfeveryonefinvolvedfwithfthefclub.

SucceSSful Strategy
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Being Transparent About One’s Coaching Philosophy
A coach who shares an articulate and reflective coaching philosophy with parents 
(both verbally and in writing) has taken an important first step in helping par-
ents understand her behavior. The philosophy statement should articulate what 
the coach (and club) values and believes. It provides a window into the experi-
ences the coach is committed to providing the athletes during the season. The 
philosophy statement is also informed by the club philosophy. Where possible, a 
coach’s personal philosophy should be congruent with that of the club in order 
to avoid surprises and conflicts later in the relationship. A discussion of coaching 
philosophy should be a part of the hiring process, and both parties should fully 
understand any points of difference.

The creation of a coaching philosophy is an important precursor to communi-
cating openly and consistently with parents. A coaching philosophy is an honest 
reflection about what the coach and club value. It helps parents fully understand 
what they can expect from the coach so they are able to clearly see similarities 
and question important differences. If, for example, parents value equal playing 
time and the coach’s philosophy is that every team should experience the thrill 
of winning regardless of the fact that some children may not play, then a discus-
sion with the parents will be required. The difference in philosophies may not 
be reconcilable and the child may be moved to a different level of competition or 
team, but ultimately that decision may be in the best interest of all concerned.

When crafting a coaching philosophy, coaches must be truly honest and reflective 
because the goal is to ensure that their coaching behaviors reflect and align with 
their philosophies. (See the sidebar on page 75 for an exercise that will help you craft 
a coaching philosophy.) They might begin by asking themselves what they value 
as a coach, such as hard work, winning, teamwork, effort, knowing their athletes 
and how to motivate them, being a positive role model, or providing athletes with 
a certain degree of autonomy. There are no correct responses, just honest ones.

Next, coaches should consider whether their coaching behaviors actually align 
with their values. A coach who says he values hard work should reward it. He 
needs to ask himself how he currently encourages and rewards hard work in 
practices and games. Does he allocate playing time based on an athletes’ ability 
to work hard in practice, regardless of their technical or tactical ability, or does 
he play only the more highly skilled athletes who he thinks might help the team 
win? Does allocating playing time truly reward hard work? Are there other ways 
he might consider rewarding hard work in practice?

By reflecting on their behaviors and how those behaviors align with their 
philosophies, coaches are also forced to answer the fundamental questions that 
link the two: How will I know hard work when I see it, and how will my play-
ers know I am valuing their hard work? and, What can I do to be a positive role 
model, and how will my players know I am being a positive role model? Answering 
these questions is an important part of the reflection process and will assist with 
effective communication with the athletes and parents. A coach might decide, for 
example, that being a good role model requires refraining from yelling at officials 
and setting a rule that requires athletes and parents to do the same.
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Engaging in Appropriate and Ongoing Communication
A second way to develop a shared understanding with parents is to engage in 
appropriate and ongoing communication with both parents and athletes. A 
coach who communicates well with athletes makes a lasting impression on both 
athletes who continue in sport and those who drop out (Fraser-Thomas, Cote, & 
Deakin, 2008). Strong communication also helps to reduce parent–coach conflicts 
that often arise as the season progresses.

appropriate and ongoing 
communication—The 
extent to which parents are 
kept fully informed about all 
aspects of their children’s 
experiences and continue 
to feel comfortable with the 
frequency and nature of the 
communications.

From M.J. Robinson, 2010, Sport Club Management (Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics).

Tofhelpfyoufdeterminefwhetherfyourfvaluesfandfbehaviorsfarefcongruent,ftryftheffollowingfexercise.

 1.fListffivefthingsfyoufvaluefasfafcoach.

 1.fBeingfsupportivefandfmotivatingfmyfathletes

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 2.fListffivefslogansforfstatementsfthatfyoufusefasfafcoachfonfafregularfbasis.

 1.fThisfisn’tfBurgerfKing;fyoufcan’tfhavefitfyourfway.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 3.fDofthefcoachingfstatementsfyouflistedfinfquestionf2freflectfwhatfyoufvaluefinfquestionf1?fIff
therefarefdifferencesfinfwhatfyou’refsayingfandfwhatfyouftrulyfbelievefyoufvalue,fthenfyouf
mightfwantftofmodifyfyourfcorefvaluesforfchoosefphrasesfthatfbetterfreflectfyourfvalues.

 4.fOncefyoufhavefidentifiedforfmodifiedfyourfcorefvalues,fwritefaboutfthemfinfafphilosophyf
statementfthatfoutlinesfwhatfyoufvaluefandfbelievefaboutfcoaching.

Myfphilosophyfstatementfisf.f.f.

Crafting Your Coaching Philosophy
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Appropriate and ongoing communication can be achieved to the extent that 
parents are kept fully informed about all aspects of their children’s experiences 
and continue to feel comfortable with the frequency and nature of the communi-
cations. To set the tone from the beginning of the season, the coach should send 
each parent an initial welcome letter. This should be followed by an information 
meeting with parents and players in which the coach hands out and discusses 
an information package. As well, the coach should create a parents’ forum with 
regular meetings and a specific agenda, hold ongoing information meetings with 
all parents, and conduct an exit meeting with all parents at the end of the season. 
These strategies are addressed in detail in the following sections.

Welcome Letter
The purpose of the welcome letter is to introduce the coach, welcome parents to 
the new season, and invite them to an information session on a specified eve-
ning or weekend. This letter (sent by either mail or e-mail) should include a brief 
introduction (e.g., previous coaching experience, coaching philosophy), contact 
information, and details about the information meeting. Rather than include this 
letter with the information package, it is sent as a stand-alone to encourage par-

DearfParent,

Ifwouldflikeftofwelcomefyouftofthef2010fseasonfofflacrosse.fIfamfveryfexcitedf
aboutfthefupcomingfseason,fandfIfhopefyoufsharefinfthatfexcitement.

Allowfmeftofintroducefmyselffforfthosefoffyoufwhofdon’tfknowfme.fMyfnamefisf
JanefSmith,fandfthisfisfmyfsecondfyearfcoachingfthef12-ftof13-year-oldfcountyf
lacrossefteam.fPriorftofcoachingfthisfteam,fIfspentfthreefseasonsfcoachingfthef
under-10fteam.fIfbelievefthatf[addfcoachingfphilosophyfhere].

Ifwouldflikeftoftakefthisfopportunityftofwelcomefyouftofafteamfmeetingfonf
Saturday,fMarchf6,f2010.fThefmeetingfwillftakefplaceffromf2:00ftof300fp.m.fatf
thefKerryfParksfandfRecreationfBuildingflocatedfatf11fDinglewayfRoadfinfKerry.f
Allfparentsfandfchildrenfarefwelcomeftofattend.

Duringfthefmeetingfyoufwillfreceivefanfinformationfpackagefthatfprovidesf
allfoffthefdetailsfaboutfthefupcomingfseason.fInfadditionftofprovidingfdetailsf
aboutfthefteamffunctioningfandfschedule,fthefmeetingfwillfgivefyoufanfimportantf
opportunityf tofaskfmefanyfquestionsfyoufmightfhavefandfmeetfsomefoff thef
otherfparentsfandfplayers.

Yourfattendancefatfthefmeetingfwouldfbefgreatlyfappreciatedfbecausefitfwillf
alsofgivefmefafchanceftofmeetfyoufinfperson.fIf,fhowever,fyourfschedulefdoesf
notfpermitfyourfattendance,fpleasefcontactfmefatf555-5555fandfIfwillfsendfyouf
thefinformationfpackage.

If amf delightedf tof bef backf andf lookf forwardf tof seeingf youf onf Saturday,f
Marchf6.

Bestfregards,
JanefSmith

Sample Welcome Letter
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ents to attend the information meeting. The sidebar on page 76 shows a sample 
welcome letter to parents.

Information Package
The information package should include the club leaders’ and coach’s contact 
information, policies, rules, expectations of the athletes, expectations of the par-
ents, and the practice and game schedules. The intent is to provide a complete set 
of guidelines so that both the athletes and parents know what to expect.

To create the information package, the coach must reflect on his philosophy 
and consider the club standards, rules, and regulations prior to developing the 
package. Once again, there must be a connection between the rules and expec-
tations and what those would look like in terms of behaviors. For example, a 
coach might expect athletes to treat each other with respect. To understand what 
this means, athletes and parents will need an explanation—what does showing 
respect look like? Perhaps it means refraining from teasing, taunting, or bullying; 
encouraging each other in practices and games; or helping other players who do 
not understand a drill.

The club can assist in the process of creating the information package, but the 
coach must have a central role in its preparation because it is the document that 
guides his behavior The creation of this package can be time consuming and dif-
ficult and will require reflection and introspection, but the benefits outweigh the 
cost. This document allows each member of the triad to begin the season with a 
full understanding of the expectations. A sample information package is presented 
in the sidebar on page 78.

Parents’ Forum
A parents’ forum is an organization run by par-
ents that helps the coach by shouldering some of 
the administrative responsibilities of the team, 
such as organizing transportation to and from 
games and tournaments, providing refreshments 
at tournaments, recording game data, and help-
ing to choose uniforms. (Additional parents’ 
forum roles are listed in the sidebar on this 
page.) Parents involved in the forum must be self 
directed. They schedule their own meetings and 
assume roles based on the team’s needs and their 
own individual areas of expertise or interest. 
The list of responsibilities of the parents’ forum should be generated by the coach 
and the parents. In order to ensure ongoing communication with this group, the 
coach should have meetings with one or two representatives of the group periodi-
cally throughout the season. Not every parent is expected to join the forum, but 
all should have the opportunity to provide input or join at any time. E-mail and 
electronic mailing lists allow for ongoing communication.

parents’ forum—An 
opportunity for parents to take 
on roles within their children’s 
team to keep them involved in 
areas they may be interested 
in and also to help the coach 
shoulder the administrative 
responsibilities of the team.

Activatefafphoneftreefinfthefeventfoff
anfemergencyforfthefcancellationf
offafpracticeforfgame.

Provideftransportationftofandffromf
gamesfandftournaments.

Sellfrefreshmentsfatfgamesfandf
tournaments.

Keepfstatistics.
Raiseffunds.
Organizefaffamilyfday.

Parent Forum Roles
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DearfParent,
Thisfinformationfpackagefisfdesignedftofprovidefyoufwithfthefinformationfyoufwillfneedfthisfseason.f
Itfincludesftheffollowing:

 1.fContactingfthefcoach(es)
 2.fExpectationsfoffathletes
 3.fExpectationsfoffparents
 4.fPoliciesfandfrules

 1 . Contacting the Coach
Headfcoach:fJanefSmith
Homefphone:f555-5555f(afterf5:00fp.m.fandfweekends)
Cellfphone:f666-6666f(anytime—leavefafmessage)
E-mailfaddress:fjsmith@kerry.edu

Pleaseffeelffreeftofphonefmefatfeitherfoffthesefnumbers.fIfwillfnotfbefableftofchatfwithfyoufduringf
thefbusinessfday,fbutfiffyoufleavefafmessagefonfmyfcellfphone,fIfwillfbefhappyftofgetfbackfwithf
youfatfmyfearliestfconvenience.fSimilarly,fIfwillfrespondftofe-mailfmessagesfasfsoonfasfIfamfable.

2 . Expectations of Athletes
•f Athletesfarefexpectedftofgivefmaximumfeffortfatfallfpractices.fThisfincludesfhustlingftofretrievef

ballsfandfwhenftransitioningftofnewfdrillsfandfmaintainingfaffocusfonfcompletingfallfdrills.
•f Athletesfarefexpectedftoftreatfeachfotherfwithfrespect.fThisfincludesfrefrainingffromfteasing,f

taunting,f orf bullyingf anotherf athlete;f assistingf whenf peersf needf help;f andf encouragingf
teammatesfinfgamesfandfpractices.

3 . Expectations of Parents
•f Parentsfarefexpectedftofhelpftheirfchildrenfarrivefonftimeftofpracticesfandfgames.
•f Parentsfarefexpectedftofshowfrespectfforfotherfparents,fcoaches,fandfrefereesfbyfrefrainingf

fromfyellingfnegativefcomments.fEncouragementfisfalwaysfwelcome.

4 . Policies and Rules
•	 Attendance:fAthletesfarefexpectedftofbefatfallfpracticesfandftofbefreadyftofparticipatefwhenf

practicefbegins.fAthletesfwhofneedfafchangefinfequipmentfbeforefpracticefshouldfarrivefearly.f
Iffyourfchildfcannotfmakefafpractice,fpleasefletfmefknowfinfadvancefiffpossiblefbecausefIfmayf
needftofadjustfmyfpracticefplanfasfafresult.

•	 Playing	time:fAthletesfwhofattendfallfpracticesfduringfthefweekfoffafgamefwillfgetfequalfplayingf
timefduringfgames.fAthletesfwhofhavefmissedfoneforfmorefpracticesfwillfgetflimitedfplayingf
timefduringfthefgame.

•	 Water	bottles:	Allfathletesfarefrequiredftofbringftheirfownfwaterfandfbottles.
•	 Parent	disruptions:	Parentsfarefwelcomeftofattendfpracticesfandfgamesfbutfarefnotfallowedf

tofcoachffromfthefsidelines.fParentsfwhofyellfat,fheckle,forfverballyfattackfcoaches,fplayers,f
referees,forfotherfparentsfwillfbefaskedftofleavefandfwillfnoflongerfbefwelcome.

5 . Practice Schedule
[Providefthefpracticefschedulefforfthefentirefseasonfinfcalendarforftablefformat.]

6 . Game Schedule
[Providefthefgamefschedulefforfthefentirefseasonfinfcalendarforftablefformat.]

7 . Facility Contact Information and Directions
[Providefcontactfinformationfforftheffacility—addressfandfphonefnumbers—asfwellfasfdirectionsf
infwrittenfformforfasfaflinkftofafWebfsitefsuchfasfMapquest.]

Sample Information Package

 5.fPracticefschedule
 6.fGamefschedule
 7.fFacilityfcontactfinformationfandfdirections
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Regular Parent Information Meetings
Parent information meetings can be scheduled two or three times during the 
season depending on the length of the season. These meetings provide an oppor-
tunity to revisit the team goals and answer any questions that might have arisen. 
Providing these regularly scheduled meetings can prevent a barrage of individual 
meetings because parents who wish to discuss an issue with the coach know they 
will have an upcoming opportunity to do so. These meeting are separate from 
parents’ forum meetings because not all parents will be interested in joining the 
forum and because both serve different functions. Having one or two parents 
present an update of the forum’s work at the general information meetings will 
keep all parents informed.

Exit (End-of-Season) Meeting
The purpose of the exit meeting is to find out what the parents liked or didn’t like 
about the season in general and to communicate with the coach specifically. Par-
ents are also asked to provide suggestions for improvement. An anonymous parent 
questionnaire distributed at the exit meeting can provide important feedback for 
the coach to assist in planning for the next season. The sidebar below lists some 
questions coaches might want to ask parents at an exit meeting.

Communication
 1.fDidfthefcoachfcommunicatefwithfyoufeffectivelyfthroughoutfthefseason?

Iffyes,fpleasefprovidefexamples:
Iffno,fpleasefprovidefexamplesfandfsuggestionsfforfimprovement:

 2.fHowfcanf thefcoachf improvefcommunicationfwithfyoufnextfseasonf(inf
additionftofthosefmentionedfabove)?

 3.fDidf thefcoachfcommunicatefwithfyourfchildfeffectivelyf throughoutf thef
season?

Iffyes,fpleasefprovidefexamples:
Iffno,fpleasefprovidefexamplesfandfsuggestionsfforfimprovement:

 4.fHowfcanfthefcoachfimprovefcommunicationfwithfyourfchildfnextfyearf(inf
additionftofthosefmentionedfabove)?

Policies and Procedures
 1.fWerefthefpoliciesfandfproceduresfeffectivefthisfseason?

Iffyes,fpleasefprovidefexamplesfoffthefonesfthatfwerefmostfeffective:
Iffno,fpleasefprovidefexamplesfandfsuggestionsfforfimprovement:

 2.fHowfcanfthefcoachfimprovefthefpoliciesfandfproceduresfnextfseason?

Questions for the Exit Meeting
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Collecting Data to Guide Decisions and Assess Progress
A third way a coach can create a shared understanding with parents is to ensure 
that parents understand how she makes coaching decisions relative to each ath-
lete. The coach is expected to make decisions with regard to positions (i.e., goalie 
versus midfielder) in addition to determining who gets to play and for how long. 
In order to demonstrate to parents and athletes that her decision and allocation 
process is fair, the coach needs to base her decisions on data she has collected.

Parents have the right to hold coaches (and clubs) accountable for their deci-
sions, and coaches have a duty to apply the same criteria to all athletes regardless 
of their ability or likeability. Collecting and recording data is one strategy coaches 
can use not only to ensure that they are being fair, but also to prepare themselves 
to respond to parents who ask why their children are not getting enough playing 
time. The playing time discussion occurs frequently because parents compare the 
performance of their children to that of others as the season progresses. A coach 
needs to be prepared with facts and figures related to her decisions in order to 
help parents understand and accept them.

Data should be collected throughout the season and should extend beyond game 
statistics. It is helpful to know who is scoring points and how many turnovers a 
team has, but it is also important to know the strengths and weaknesses of each 
player in a number of areas. These data also assist in motivating athletes and 
focusing on improvement rather than on the team’s win–loss record.

Although many data collection sheets or instruments are available from sport 
governing bodies, many decisions must be made prior to deciding which instru-
ments to use or what to include in one’s own data collection instrument. The first 
step in considering strengths and weakness, for example, is to decide what dimen-
sions to measure and what criteria to use to determine athletes’ relative strengths 
and weaknesses. Coaches can compare these data to age-appropriate norms or 
simply rank-order the performances within the team. The following examples each 
have a specific performance measure, criteria used to assess that performance, 
and a ranking system that will help compare each athletes performance:

Speed (as measured by a timed sprint): poor, fair, good, excellent

Agility (timed agility score): poor, fair, good, excellent

Jump (height from standing): poor, fair, good, excellent

Coaches and clubs are strongly encouraged to be creative and extend the data 
collection to aspects of the game that are meaningful in terms of an athletes’ 
ability to actually play the game or other areas identified in the club’s or coach’s 
philosophy. For example, speed, strength, and agility do not directly measure 
strengths or weaknesses relative to game performance; nor does the ability to 
pass back and forth to a partner. Instead, the focus should be on measuring the 
specific behaviors that make athletes successful in games and practices. These 
may include the following:
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Knowledge of the Game
 fOffense (ability to pass to the open player in a scrimmage): poor, fair, good, 
excellent

 fDefense (ability to stay between the opponent and the goal): poor, fair, 
good, excellent

Hustling
 fRuns to get the ball: always, sometimes, never

 fFocuses on task rather than chatting with friends: always, sometimes, never

Too often, coaches rely on general terms to explain differences in playing time 
to parents, making statements such as “Latoya needs to work on her defense” 
or “Shaun doesn’t understand the game.” The type of data collection described 
previously allows coaches to move away from these generic and vague responses. 
Instead they are able to provide specific data that indicate the strengths and weak-
nesses of each player along each dimension measured. Because these data are sport 
specific and must be developmentally appropriate for a particular age group of the 
children, coaches and clubs should consider creating these data collection sheets 
prior to the beginning of the season.

As the season continues, it makes sense to reassess these measures periodically 
and interpret them within the data collected during games. For example, if a player 
has a very high number of turnovers in a game, he might not be seeing the open 
player when passing. This would therefore become an area for improvement and 
a point of discussion with a parent who is upset over her child’s lack of playing 
time. Having data to support decisions will show the parent that decisions are not 
subjective but grounded in ongoing and continuing data collection and assessment.

An additional benefit of collecting this type of data is that it provides information 
that might assist with planning practices and improving the technical and tactical 
ability of every player on the team. If turnover rates are consistently high across 
the team, then practices must be planned to help the athletes learn to recognize 
the open player when trying to make a pass.

Providing Social Opportunities Outside of the Coaching 
Context
Beyond being explicit about what parents can expect of the coach within the 
practice and game contexts, clubs should also encourage coaches to build relation-
ships outside of the coaching context. During practices and games coaches have 
very little time to socialize informally with parents and siblings and therefore 
miss important opportunities to get to know them and understand the athletes 
within the context of their families and friends. Additional opportunities for social 
interactions must therefore be planned and scheduled in advance of the season.

One very effective way of fostering these relationships is to organize a family 
day. It could take place at a state or local park where coaches, athletes, and  
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families gather for a cookout and pick-up games. Another option is meeting at a 
local bowling alley. Alternatively, asking parents for ideas might help them feel 
valued in the process, and the organization of the event might become the respon-
sibility of the parents’ forum.

Summary
This chapter presents a model for understanding and building collaboration 
between coaches and parents to help children have successful sporting experiences 
in their local clubs. The coach, parent, and child are each part of a communication 
triad, with each bringing different knowledge, skills, and dispositions that guide 
their behaviors and decisions.

Accepting similarities while valuing and respecting differences within each of 
these domains requires an intentional focus on building a shared understanding 
between coaches and parents. Four strategies for building a shared understand-
ing are (1) being transparent about one’s coaching philosophy, (2) engaging in 
appropriate and ongoing communication, (3) collecting data to guide decisions 
and assess athletes’ progress, and (4) providing social opportunities outside of 
the coaching context. These strategies will help the coach and the club success-
fully communicate with parents, thereby reducing potential points of conflict and 
misunderstandings that may arise during the season.

By embracing collaboration and using strategies that help build a shared under-
standing, coaches can reduce the conflict and confrontation that can characterize 
coach–parent interactions. By having a transparent and articulated philosophy, a 
communication plan, accurate data reflecting athletes’ strengths and weaknesses, 
and a commitment to developing a relationship with parents, coaches can avoid 
many situations in which parent–coach tensions can arise.
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ThefexecutivefdirectorfoffthefKerryfLacrossefClubfrecognizedfthefprob-
lemfasfaflackfoffcommunicationfbetweenfthefcoachfandfthefparents.f
Evenfthoughfthefseasonfwasfunderway,fthefdirectorfhelpedfthefcoachf

understandfthefcentralfrolefoffthefparentsfandfthefneedftofdevelopfafsharedf
understandingftofcommunicatefeffectivelyfwithfthem.fThefcoachfwasfaskedf
tofcreatefafcoachingfphilosophyfandfwritefdownfherfexpectationsfoffbothf
parentsfandfathletes.fOncefshefhadfdonefthis,fthefexecutivefdirectorfcalledf
afparentfmeeting.fDuringfthefmeetingfthefcoachfhadfthefopportunityftof
outlinefherfphilosophyfandfthefparentsfhadfthefopportunityftofsharefsomefoff
theirfconcerns.fFollowingfthefextensivefmeeting,fthefmajorityfoffthefparentsf
agreedfwithfthefcoach’sfdecisionsfandfwerefsupportivefoffthefdecisionftof
playfeveryonefevenfiffitfresultedfinfafloss.fThefparentsfwhofdidfnotfagreef
understoodfthatfnofamountfoffberatingfwouldfchangefthefamountfoffplayingf
timeftheirfchildrenfreceivedfthisfseasonfandfthatftheyfwouldfneedftofmakef
afdecisionfaboutfmovingftofanotherfclubfnextfyear.fFollowingfthefmeeting,f
thefexecutivefdirectorfdecidedftofpreventfthesefproblemsffromfoccurringf
nextfseasonfbyfcreatingfafsharedfunderstandingfamongfcoaches,fparents,f
andfathletesfatfthefstartfoffthefseason.



 

Legal aspects  
of Club Management

By the end of the chapter, the sport club manager will be able to do the 
following:

ff Defineftheftermsfassociatedfwithftheflegalfaspectsfoffthefsportfenvironment.
ff Listfthefelementsfoffnegligencefandfexplainfthefdifferencefbetweenfnegligencef
andfintentionalftorts.
ff Controlf thef inherentfdangersfassociatedfwithf thefsupervisionfoff thefathleticf
programsfthroughfriskfmanagementfprocedures.
ff Usefriskfmanagementfproceduresftofdevelopfafcomprehensivefriskfmanage-
mentfplan.
ff Developfafprofessionalfperspectivefonftheflegalfissuesfsportfmanagersffacef
infthefprofessionalfsetting.
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Legal aspects  
of Club Management

5
ChapTer

Thef swimf clubf thatf Rickf Burlesonf runsf hasf fivef full-timef coaches.f
Onefoffhisfcoachesfisfhisfbestffriendfoff10fyears.fHefisfalsoftheftopf
coachfatfthefclubfandfhasfcoachedfmanyfregional,fstate,fandfnationalf

championshipfswimmersfoverfthefyearsfandfhasfledfteamsftofeightfstatef
championshipsfinf10fyears.fRickfhasfevidencefthatfhisffriendfisfhavingfanf
inappropriatefrelationshipfwithfonefoffthefswimmers,fwhofisfafminor.fRickf
hadfsuspicionsfinfthefpastfbutfnofevidence,fandfwhenfhefconfrontedfthef
friend,ftheffriendfdeniedfhavingfafrelationship.fNow,finsteadfoffconfrontingf
hisffriendfwithfthefnewfevidenceforfreportingfthefbehaviorftofthefauthori-
ties,fRickf isfconsideringfignoringfit.fWhatf isfRick’sf legalfresponsibilityf inf
thisfsituation?fCanfheforfthefclubfbefheldfliablefforfhisflackfoffaction?fHavef
anyfstatutesfbeenfviolated?fWhatfisfhisflegalfresponsibilityftofthefswimmer?
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The opening scenario is fraught with legal issues, including liability, criminal 
law, and basic morality. Rick owes the participants a standard of care in his 

supervision of employees. If he does not meet that standard of care, he is demon-
strating deliberate indifference to the violation of the minor’s civil rights. If the 
activity is discovered, the club could be sued for Rick’s nonfeasance. The coach 
will face criminal charges on statutory rape. Finally, Rick’s placing his concern 
about the consequences of losing a top coach over the concern of the minor can be 
viewed as immoral and unethical by society and by his profession. Rick’s profes-
sional reputation as well as the reputation of the club will be permanently damaged.

A club manager must know about situations for which he or the club can be 
held liable, but he must also accept the moral responsibility to make decisions 
in the best interest of the club and, more important, its participants. This is an 
important issue because most sport clubs cater to kids so they have a moral and 
legal responsibility to offer their participants the highest standard of care. If the 
actions of staff members fall below that standard, the club has not met its moral 
or legal responsibility. In the latter case, the person involved or the club can be 
sued and the person could be fined or even go to prison.

Of all of the chapters in the book, this may be the most important in terms 
of the negative ramifications related to a lack of knowledge in this area. When it 
comes to the law, ignorance is not an excuse. The club manager must know the 
established standard of care and legal principles that are applicable in the situa-
tion. Therefore, this chapter addresses the legal principles club leaders need to be 
aware of, risk management, and defenses a club can use if they are sued.

Legal Principles
Laws were created because the rightness of an action is open to debate. If a club 
manager is not aware of or does not meet her legal responsibilities, she can face 
civil lawsuits if she caused harm to another, or criminal charges for unlawful 
action against the state. The club is ultimately accountable for the well-being of 
participants, visitors, and spectators and can also be held accountable for the 
actions of the club’s coaches, participants, and administrators.

This chapter addresses a number of legal principles with which a club manager 
should be familiar. The areas of concern include liability, intentional torts and 
product liability, contracts and breach of contracts, hiring, evaluation and termi-
nation of employees, breach of fiduciary duty, risk management, and adherence 
to statutes and regulations.

Doctrine of Respondeat Superior
The doctrine of respondeat superior is an important legal concept that applies to 
the club sport environment. Under the doctrine, the employer is liable in certain 
cases for the negligent acts of an employee within the scope of that employee’s 
responsibilities (Cotton, 2007b). The employee is not sued by the plaintiff; rather, 
his employer is. In the opening case study, the club could be sued by the parents 
of the minor for the non-action of Rick.

doctrine of respondeat 
superior—A legal doctrine 
that states that an employer is 
liable in certain cases for the 
negligent acts of an employee 
if the act is done within the 
scope of that employee’s 
responsibilities.
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If the club manager or an employee of the club does something that is outside 
the realm of that person’s responsibilities within the club, that can be considered 
an ultra vires act, and the person can be held liable and not the club (Cotton, 
2007a). This approach is often taken by a club if the act is viewed as a malfeasance. 
This could be the case in the situation of the coach in the case study. The club 
could argue that the actions of the employee were outside the realm of the coach’s 
responsibility and that meetings occurred away from the club. In this case, the 
employee could be sued and not the club.

Torts
Black’s Law Dictionary defines a tort as a civil wrong (“Tort,” 1991). A club or club 
manager who has committed a tort will not face criminal charges from the state 
(and therefore not face a fine or jail time); rather, the club will be asked to com-
pensate the person who was harmed. Three types of torts have an impact on club 
sport: negligence, intentional tort, and product liability. (See the sidebar below 
for an overview of each type of tort.) Of the three, the club manager will encoun-
ter potential negligence most frequently. Potential negligence can be avoided by 
creating a proactive risk management plan; this will be discussed in more detail 
later in the chapter.

ultra vires act—An act 
by an employee of the club 
that is outside the realm of 
the person’s responsibilities 
within the club, thus freeing 
the club from liability for the 
action.

tort—A civil wrong.

•	 Negligence:fSomeonefsustainsfpersonalfinjury,fbutftherefwasfnofintentftof
causefinjury.

•	 Intentional	tort:fSomeonefsustainsfpersonalfinjury,fandftherefwasfanfintentf
tofdofthatfpersonfharm.

•	 Product	liability:fSomeonefsustainsfinjuryffromfafconsumerfproduct.

Three Types of Torts

Negligence
Negligence can be defined as a failure to exercise care in the way a normal person 
would under the circumstances. On a spring evening, a lightning storm moves 
into the area. Would a normal person serving as a club manager order all youth 
lacrosse teams practicing at an outdoor complex to go into a covered shelter area, 
or allow the teams to remain on the open fields? Clearly, a normal person would 
not put the youths at risk by having them stay out in the storm.

A negligent act can be an action of omission, in that the person did not do 
something she should have or failed to comply with a legal standard, or an act of 
commission, in that the person did something she should not have done or did 
something incorrectly (van der Smissen, 2007).

What is interesting about negligence is that the behavior that ultimately led to 
harm was unintentional. The club manager who allows the teams to stay out in 
the storm does not do it with the hope that a player will be struck by lightning, 

negligence—A failure to 
exercise care in the way a 
normal person would under 
the circumstances.
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but because he doesn’t think anyone would be struck by 
lightning. The fact that the club manager didn’t intend 
for a lightning strike to happen is not a defense against 
negligence.

van der Smissen (2007) stated that precedent cases 
have determined that four elements must be present 
for an act to be deemed negligent: the relationship, the 
act, proximate cause, and damage (figure 5.1). Knowing 
these elements will make club managers aware of their 
responsibility and hopefully influence how they act.

The Relationship For negligence to be proven, there 
must be a relationship between the plaintiff (the harmed 
party) and the defendant (the club). If a relationship exists, 
then the club can be liable. The court will determine 
whether a relationship exists and the strength of that 
relationship. The club owes the highest standard of care 

to an invitee. This is a person who has been asked or invited and may have paid 
the defendant to participate (van der Smissen, 2007).
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Figure 5.1 All four elements of negligence must 
be proven before negligence can exist.

invitee—A person who has 
been asked, or invited, and 
may have paid the defendant 
to participate.

Preventing Liability
Infthefspringfoff2009,fafjuryfinfSantafBarbara,fCalifornia,fawardedfthefparentsfoffdeceasedfYonif
Gottesmanf$16.3fmillionfinfcompensatoryfandfpunitivefdamagesfrelatedftofthefdrowningfofffour-
year-oldfYonifinf2005.fThefcasefdemonstratesfthefimportancefoffhiringfresponsiblefandfqualifiedf
staff;fdeveloping,fimplementing,fandfmonitoringfafsupervisoryfplan;fandfunderstandingfthefabilitiesf
offparticipants.fIffnotfdone,fthefentityfwillfbefheldfliablefforfitsfactions.

ThefGottesmansfpaidfforfYoniftofattendfafdayfcampfatfCathedralfOaksfAthleticfClub.fTherefore,f
Yonifwasfclassifiedfasfanfinviteefandfwasfowedfthefhighestfstandardfoffcare.fYonifwasfpermittedf
infpartfoffafpoolfthatfwasfonefinchfhigherfinfdepthfthanfhisfbodyfheight,fandfYonifhadfonlyfbarelyf
passedfafswimftestfearlierfinfthefday.fInfaddition,fafsurveillancefvideofshowedfafcounselorfthrowingf
Yonifintofthefpool.fYoni’sfbodyfwasflaterfdiscoveredfinfthefpoolffacedown.fItfwasfestimatedfthatf
thefbodyfwasftherefforfeightfminutesfbeforefitfwasfdiscoveredfbyfthefathleticfclub’sfstaff.fAfstafff
memberfadministeredfCPR,fbutfYonifdidfnotfrevive.

Thef juryfdeterminedf thefcausefoff thefdrowningf tofbef thef inattentivenessfoff thefclubfandf itsf
employees.fSomefstafffmembersfwerefmillingfaboutfthefpoolfdeck,fandfaflifeguardfhadfgoneftof
purchasefafsodafduringftheftimefYonifwasfinfthefpool.fThefjuryffoundfthefdefendantsfinfthefcaseftof
havefactedfwithfwillfulfmisconductfandfdeterminedfthatftofbefthefproximatefcausefoffdeath.

Thefclubfisfresponsiblefforf$2.3fmillionfinfpunitivefdamages,fandfallf11fdefendantsfinfthefcasef
arefresponsiblefforfthefremainingfdamages.fAlongfwithfthis,fthefclubflackedfthefappropriatefstatef
permitsftofprovidefchildfcare,fandfitfisfpossiblefthatfthefclub’sfliabilityfinsurancefwillfnotfpayfforfthef
damages.

Thisf casef doesn’tf showf af successfulf strategy;f rather,f itf underscoresf thef importancef off
understandingf thef risksfassociatedfwithfoperatingfafsportfclubfandf takingfstepsf tofensuref thef
safetyfoffallfparticipants.fItfisfalsofworthfnotingfthatfbeforefafclubfventuresfintofafnewfactivityf(e.g.,f
carefandfafterfcare,fstrengthfandfconditioningftraining),fitfshouldfmakefsurefthatfitsfcurrentfliabilityf
insurancefcoversfthatfactivity.

SucceSSful Strategy
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A licensee is a person who was not invited but was not asked to leave (van der 
Smissen, 2007). A good example of a licensee is a father who comes to a facility 
to watch his child participate in an activity. The club did not invite him to come, 
but the club did not tell him to leave once he was there. If the club does not offer 
a safe environment, it can be held liable if the father is injured while at the facility.

The last relationship is the weakest, and that is the relationship with a tres-
passer. If someone enters the club facility without the consent of the club and 
that person is harmed, in most cases the club will not be held liable. The only way 
the club could be held liable is if the facility were made unsafe and the trespasser 
was harmed by that modification. The club must also address what are known as 
attractive nuisances, such as a pool or a piece of equipment. The club must take 
steps to deter potential trespassers from being attracted to the nuisances through 
fencing and warning signs. If those steps are not taken, the club could be liable 
even though the defendant was a trespasser.

The Act The second part of proving negligence is the act itself. This act can be 
one of either commission or omission. In terms of omission, the legal term is 
nonfeasance. Acts of nonfeasance by a club manager include not instructing, not 
inspecting, not fixing, not supervising, and not having the appropriate certification. 
In terms of commission, doing something incorrectly would be classified as a 
misfeasance. This would entail instructing incorrectly, not meeting professional 
accepted standards, or addressing an emergency situation incorrectly. Malfeasance 
is an act that should not be done. Using dangerous games in a training session, 
offering alcohol to minors, and having a relationship with a minor are categorized 
as malfeasant behavior.

A court considering whether an action was negligent refers to two legal con-
cepts to assist with the decision. The first is the reasonable man doctrine. Did 
the defendant act as a reasonable person would in the given situation? Did the 
club manager who told teams to stay on field during a lightning storm act as a 
reasonable person? The doctrine of foreseeability is about projecting what could 
happen based on an act of omission or commission. The gym in which a club 
basketball team practices has a leaking ceiling. The club manager sees the puddle 
on one of the courts, but instead of foreseeing a player running into the area and 
slipping, the club manager decides that the puddle is in the corner of the court 
and not much action will occur in that area. A player going for a loose balls slips 
in the puddle and hits his head on the wood floor and has a serious head injury. 
Could the club manager have foreseen that happening?

Proximate Cause Proximate cause involves demonstrating that there is a 
relationship between the act and the harm to the plaintiff (van der Smissen, 2007). 
Actions may be taken that would be viewed as either a nonfeasance or malfeasance, 
but unless someone is harmed, the act is not negligent. For example, a coach of 
a club instructs a swimmer to dive into the shallow end of a pool. Although this 
is bad advice given the potential danger to the swimmer, there is no negligence 
if the swimmer is not harmed. The role of the plaintiff ’s attorney is to prove that 
what the defendant did caused the injury.

licensee—A person who 
was not invited but was not 
asked to leave.

trespasser—A person who 
enters the club facility without 
the consent of the club.

nonfeasance—An act 
of omission by a club 
professional that leads to an 
injury.

misfeasance—An act 
done incorrectly by a club 
professional that leads to an 
injury.

malfeasance—An act that 
should not have been done by 
a club professional that leads 
to an injury.

reasonable man 
doctrine—A doctrine that 
determines whether the 
actions of a club professional 
were consistent with what a 
reasonable person would do.

doctrine of 
foreseeability—A 
determination of whether 
a club professional should 
have been able to foresee 
a potentially dangerous 
situation.

proximate cause—The 
demonstration of a 
relationship between the act 
and the harm to the plaintiff.
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Damage The final element necessary for proving negligence is damage. (See 
the sidebar at the bottom of this page for a table summarizing the four elements 
of negligence.) The plaintiff ’s attorney will try to demonstrate that there was a 
relationship between the defendant and the plaintiff and that the defendant either 
did something or did not do something that was directly related to the harm caused 
to the plaintiff. van der Smissen (2007) categorized that harm as economic loss, 
physical pain and suffering, emotional distress, or physical impairment.

Consider an athlete who is injured as a result of the action of one of the club’s 
coaches. This athlete was being recruited by universities and would have received 
a full athletic scholarship. The college scholarship can be valued in the hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. This would constitute economic loss. Also, the injury 
itself was very painful and the athlete had to go through several months of pain-
ful rehabilitation. This would constitute pain and suffering. The athlete has the 
memory of the injury and remains distressed over the fact that her athletic career 
is now over. This constitutes emotional distress. Finally, the athlete will never 
again be able to perform certain physical activities or day-to-day activities that 
she was able to do prior to the injury, and special accommodations will have to be 
made for the rest of her life. This constitutes physical impairment. These are the 
factors that are considered when a court awards a financial judgment to a plaintiff.

Again, it is important to note that negligent acts are not intentional. They are 
usually committed because of a lack of knowledge of standards, a lack of judg-
ment or common sense, laziness, or the belief that “it will not happen to me.” 
Club managers should encourage all coaches and employees to foresee what could 
happen based on their actions and to use good judgment and common sense to 
ensure the safety of participants.

damage—The harm caused 
by a negligent act that can be 
categorized as economic loss, 
physical pain and suffering, 
emotional distress, or physical 
impairment.

Elements of Negligence in a Sport Club Setting

Element What it means How it applies to a sport club

The Relationship A relationship exists between the person 
harmed and the one causing the injury.

Clubs need to take steps to ensure that 
anyone who comes into contact with the 
club is safe—this includes participants, 
spectators, and uninvited visitors. 

The Act The injury was caused by an act of com-
mission or an act of omission.

Clubs need to make sure that employees’ 
actions do not fall below the established 
professionally accepted standard of care. 

Proximate cause A relationship exists between the act 
and the injury sustained.

Club leaders and employees need to 
provide logical guidance to participants, 
making sure they are not exposed to 
potential danger.

Damage Injury or harm has occurred. Clubs need to make sure that all employees 
behave in a way that keeps participants 
safe.
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Intentional Torts
Intentional torts differ from liability in that they are civil wrongs with the intent to 
cause harm to the defendant. As with negligence, the defendant must prove dam-
ages, which can come in the form of physical or emotional damage or damage to 
the person’s reputation. This can occur through libel or slander, assault or battery, 
misappropriation of an image, deliberate interference with a contract, or breach 
of fiduciary duty (see the sidebar at the bottom of this page for a quick summary 
of each). In each of these cases, a person has been harmed by the intentional 
actions of another.

Libel and Slander Libel and slander pertain to false statements either stated 
(slander) or written (libel) about another person or entity. If damage to the person or 
entity can be proven, the person who made or wrote those statements can be found 
liable. For example, a club manager tells the families of potential players that a rival 
club physically abuses athletes and requires them to take performance-enhancing 
drugs. If none of these statements are true, and these false accusations lead to players 
not joining or leaving the rival club resulting in the director of that club losing his 
position, that club and the former director can seek legal recourse based on damage 
to the reputation that has injured the person’s career and the club’s reputation.

Assault and Battery Assault and battery pertain to the threat of harming someone 
through physical touch. Within the sport environment physical confrontations can 
occur between parents and between parents and coaches, parents and officials, 
coaches and officials, players and players, players and coaches, and players and 
parents. Again, the key to civil claims being made is the proof of damages. Assault 
is the threat of harm, and battery is the actual touching (Hums, 2007).

If a parent yells to a game official: “You stink and I’m going to knock your head 
off!” that is a threat. To prove that an assault has occurred, the official must believe 
that there is intent to cause harm, and there must be a lack of consent. Battery is 
the use of force. If after making the threat, the parent leaves the stands and attacks 

intentional tort—A 
deliberate attempt to harm 
someone either physically, 
financially, or reputationally.

•	 Defamation	 (libel	 and	slander):fUntruefandfharmfulf statementsf thatf aref
writtenf(libel)forfspokenf(slander).

•	 Assault	and	battery: Thefthreatfoffafharmfulfactf(assault)forfthefactualfharmfulf
actf(battery)fthatfinvolvesftouchingfanotherfperson.

•	 Misappropriation	of	image:fUsingfsomeonefelse’sfimageforflikenessfwithoutf
thatfperson’sfpermission.

•	 Deliberate	 interference	 with	 a	 contract:f Purposelyf interferingf withf af
contractualfpromise.

•	 Breach	of	fiduciary	duty:fNotfputtingfself-interestsfasidefforfthefbettermentf
offthefwhole.

Types of Intentional Torts

libel—False statements 
written about another person 
or entity.

slander—false statements 
stated about another person 
or entity.
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the official, battery is present. Clubs must give coaches clear directions about what 
they cannot do to players and provide an environment that deters violent behavior 
on the part of all involved. In the previous example, the club could be party in a 
suit for not taking action to prevent the official from being attacked by the parent.

Misappropriation of Image Misappropriation of image entails a club’s using a 
likeness or image without the consent of the entity or person that owns it (Rushing, 
2007). If a soccer club in Middletown, Delaware, USA, would like to call its club 
Middletown United and be known as MU and develops a crest very similar to the 
crest of the Manchester United Football Club without that club’s consent, that is 
a case of misappropriation of image. Before using a logo or developing a name, 
clubs need to take the time to discover if any entity owns the rights to the name 
or logo. In the case of Middletown United, Manchester United could seek legal 
recourse to prevent the use of the logo and seek damages for the confusion created 
because of the logo or name being used by the club.

In terms of likeness use, a club must have the approval of anyone whose image 
they wish to use to promote the club. A basketball club cannot use photos of 
Lebron James, Kobe Bryant, or Yao Ming on its promotional materials without 
the consent of those people. Using their likenesses implies that they are affiliated 
with the club when they are not. The club may attract members who think that 
these players are affiliated with the club or will appear at club functions. That is 
very misleading and the club may gain financially from the use of the images, but 
Lebron, Kobe, and Yao would not.

Using the images of participants for the promotion of the club can also be 
an issue. A club that wants to use photos of athletes playing on its Web site or 
a brochure for a summer camp program must first receive permission from the 
athletes to use their likeness for that purpose. This can be solved rather easily by 
providing a place on the registration form for participants to agree to the club’s 
use of their images to promote the club.

Deliberate Interference With a Contract Clubs and club managers enter into a 
variety of contracts. The types of contracts are discussed in more detail later in 
the chapter. A contract is a promise between two parties. If a third party interferes 
with that promise, that party can be found liable (Rushing, 2007). This may occur 
if a club manager is interested in hiring a coach or staff member from another 
club. If the club manager talks that person into leaving without the consent of 
the other club, it can be viewed as interference in the contract between the coach 
or staff person and the rival club. The appropriate action in this situation would 
be to ask permission of the rival club to speak to that coach or to wait until the 
contract expires before approaching the person about employment.

Breach of Fiduciary Duty A club executive director has an obligation to act in the 
interest of the club and put personal interests aside. Not doing so is a breach of 
fiduciary duty. Consider a club director who enters into a contract with a service 
provider in exchange for being hired as a consultant on future projects even though 
the service provider will charge the club more than another provider would. The 
executive director convinces the board to approve the contract and does not inform 
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them of the consulting contract. In this case the executive director acted in her 
best interest and not the club’s. She will make more money, and the club will pay 
more for the services provided.

product Liability
Sport involves the use of equipment, whether it is the bats and balls needed for 
playing or the protective gear worn by athletes. The club can be found liable in 
relation to the equipment the club staff either provides, assembles, or endorses 
for its members to use. If a club distributes equipment, participants will assume 
that the equipment will do what it is intended to do. Therefore, club employees 
should only purchase and distribute equipment that they believe is safe and will 
fulfill its intended purpose.

Risk Management
Risk can be defined as an uncertainty. Thus, risk management is about manag-
ing uncertainty, reducing exposure to risk, and limiting loss. Clubs can manage 
the many uncertain aspects of the environment by taking proactive measures to 
eliminate, transfer, or reduce risk.

Some clubs neglect risk management because they believe they will not see the 
financial return on reducing risk. For example, a risk assessment may identify 
that a facility has a structural flaw that makes a playing area unsafe. Altering 
the structure will require a significant expenditure. The club may decide that 
there is a one-in-a-million chance that someone will be hurt and will play the 
odds and not address the risk. Another club may not see a potential risk or may 
not be aware of the professionally accepted standard. Some clubs rely on the 
insurance they carry to compensate anyone who is harmed. Ignorance is not 
an excuse, however, and a lawyer for a defendant will have a trained eye to see 
what the common eye may not see. To determine the risks associated with its 
operations, a club should conduct a risk management assessment to analyze the 
current practices of the club and determine what can be done to manage the 
uncertainties that may be present.

The DIM process is an anticipatory technique to address risk management. 
The process involves developing, implementing, and managing a risk manage-
ment plan (Ammon & Brown, 2007). The development stage entails identifying 
risk, classifying it, and selecting the appropriate method of treatment (Ammon 
& Brown, 2007). Each facility, sport, or event has unique risks, and they need to 
be identified. After identifying a risk, the organization should classify its presence 
on a continuum from very frequent to not frequent at all, and the harm it could 
potentially cause from mild to very severe (Ammon & Brown, 2007).

After identifying a risk, the club can transfer the risk, reduce the risk, or elimi-
nate the risk. There is uncertainty in every activity. The most effective measure is 
to eliminate the risk. For example, if coaches in the club use a game in the training 
of participants that is dangerous, eliminating the risk would entail not allowing 
the coaches to use the game in training. Coaches who continue to use the game 
would be terminated to eliminate the risk.

risk management—The 
process of managing the 
unknown and taking steps to 
reduce exposure to risk and 
limit loss.
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Reducing the risk entails recognizing it and taking steps to reduce it. For exam-
ple, if a club manager recognizes that a post in a gym is very close to the playing 
area, he could reduce the risk by adding protective materials around the post so 
that participants who run into it would hit the padding. He could also rearrange 
the playing area to move the post farther from the playing surface.

Transferring risk involves recognizing a risk and passing it on to a third party. 
The best way to do this is to buy insurance. If something does happen and the club 
is sued, the club’s insurance company, rather than the club, pays for the damages. 
The doctrine of respondeat superior, in which the action of the employee is passed 
on to the club, was presented earlier in the chapter. In the case of transferring risk, 
the club can hire an independent contractor rather than an employee to provide 
a service. A club can hire a coach to coach only one team as an independent con-
tractor. If the club manager has done her due diligence in checking on the coach’s 
background and is not aware of any problems or concerns about this coach’s past, 
then the club is not liable for that coach’s actions. The risk has been transferred 
to the independent contractor. Clubs can also transfer risk to professional trans-
portation companies. In the case of an accident, the transportation company is 
held liable, and not the club.

Implementing a risk management plan requires effective communication of 
the plan to all employees and volunteers of the club as well as participants. This 
is accomplished by presenting the plan verbally as well as by spelling it out in 
documents such as policy manuals and risk management plans.

Managing the plan is primarily a human resources role. The risk manager should 
be a full-time employee who is assisted by a risk management committee made up 
of staff and volunteers. Ammon and Brown (2007) suggested that risk managers 
be given the authority to implement the plan. Lastly, Ammon and Brown (2007) 
cited the importance of continued input from all involved with the club to revise 
and improve the plan to address new risks.

The harming of a participant either physically or emotionally can ultimately 
affect the bottom line as the club pays legal fees associated with a lawsuit or 
experiences a rise in insurance premiums. Also worth noting is that although the 
injured party may be compensated by the insurance company, the person is still 
suffering from the injury and may even be physically impaired for life. A proactive 
risk management program makes the uncertain more certain. The club manager 
looking to manage risk must consider the competence of personnel and volunteers, 
the management of services, participants, equipment and facilities, policies and 
procedures, environmental conditions, warnings, standards, and public relations.

Competence of personnel and Volunteers

Risk management ultimately falls to the employees and volunteers of the club. 
The club itself can be held accountable for their actions.

Personnel Hiring, evaluating, retaining, and terminating employees is an 
important and even vital part of a club manager’s position. In addition to meeting the 
requirements laid out in the job description as discussed in chapter 3, a candidate 
must meet the legal standard for the position. Because club sports inherently deal 
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with youth, clubs must execute appropriate background checks on any candidate 
who would have contact with participants. If the background check is not done 
and the employee acts inappropriately or harmfully, the club is liable for negligent 
hiring. Club managers should research background check procedures to ensure that 
they perform comprehensive checks for local, national, and international incidents 
in which a prospective employee may have been involved.

Due diligence is not just in the hiring process. A club manager who discov-
ers something about a newly hired employee via a background check or another 
source has the legal responsibility to act on that information. If the club decides to 
continue to employ that person because no problems have occurred and then the 
person acts harmfully, the club would be liable for negligent retention. Finally, if 
the club manager knows that an employee is doing something harmful and does 
not address the problem, the club manager is liable for negligent supervision.

In the opening case study, the club manager knew that a coach was having a 
sexual relationship with a minor who was a participant in the club and did not 
stop the relationship and terminate the coach. The club could be found liable 
for deliberate indifference on the part of the club manager. Coaches and club 
managers who know that hazing is occurring among participants and look the 
other way can be found liable for deliberate indifference. Looking the other way is 
not an option for a club manager when the well-being of participants is at stake.

It is incumbent on the club manager to do the due diligence in the hiring pro-
cess from a moral and legal perspective. A coach may have all of the skills and 
experience desired for the position, but if an action from his past or something 
in his character suggests that his hiring could place club participants in danger, 
the club manager has the legal and moral responsibility to first consider the well-
being of the participants and not hire or retain that person.

Volunteers Volunteers are a valuable resource for a sport club. They can provide 
services and support the efforts of the full-time staff in a number of ways from 
coaching to running a concession stand or serving on a board. Volunteers should 
also be subjected to background checks to make sure there are no incidents from 
their past that suggest that they could pose a danger to participants. Volunteers 
and the club in most instances are protected from lawsuits based on volunteer 
immunity. It is important to note that once a person is paid for services, that person 
loses the volunteer immunity. To be granted that immunity, the following criteria 
must be met: The volunteer acts in good faith and within the scope of his or her 
duties within a specified position; the volunteer went through an approved training 
program related to the position; and the volunteer was supervised appropriately.

The club is responsible for making sure all volunteers meet the requirements for 
volunteer immunity. For example, if volunteers are used to coach teams in an in-
house recreation league, all coaches should be required to participate in a coaches 
education program, the league should be supervised by a paid professional, and 
any volunteer coach acting in a manner that is not appropriate or that would put 
participants in danger should be terminated. If any of the requirements are not 
met, or if the volunteer does something that can be viewed as grossly negligent, 
the club and the volunteer may be sued for those actions.

deliberate 
indifference—A case in 
which a club professional 
knows of a tortious situation 
and does not take action to 
discontinue or prevent it.

volunteer immunity—
Immunity extended to unpaid 
workers in an organization.
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Management of Services
As stated earlier, there are risks associated with every activity, but how clubs 
manage the risks associated with the services they provide depends on the ser-
vices themselves. Standards of care that state the minimum requirements for 
providing a safe experience have been developed for most activities. Table 5.1 lists 
organizations that have established safety standards in relation to various aspects 
of sport participation.

A club manager must be aware of the standards established by professional 
organizations as well as legal cases that have established precedence. Clubs that 
do not recognize these standards and precedents are not meeting their legal or 
moral obligations and may be liable if someone is injured. In all of the preceding 
areas, standards have been established.

participants
Risk management associated with participants primarily has to do with the type 
of supervision provided, the ratio of participants to supervisors, and the nature 
of the activity. The less skilled the participants are and the higher the danger 
associated with an activity, the more supervision is required. Twenty 6-year-olds 
on ice skates for the first time will require more supervision than 20 college-aged 
participants playing volleyball.

Another issue that arises with participants is mismatching. The most common 
way to match participants equally is by chronological age, but that is not a foolproof 
method because of differences in developmental age and maturity level. There 
may be bigger kids in one group and smaller kids in another, although all are 
the same age. Because mismatches can cause harm to one or more participants, 
coaches must use common sense when matching participants by age, size, skill, 
and gender to ensure the safety of everyone.

Table 5.1 Safety Issue and Risk Implementation Sources 

Safety issue Organization Abbreviation Home page

Sports equipment American Academy of Orthopaedic 
Surgeons

AAOS www.aaos.org

Child-protective equipment American Academy of Pediatrics AAP www.aap.org

Aquatics American Red Cross ARC www.redcross.org

Emergency policy for health and 
fitness

American College of Sports Medicine ACSM www.acsm.org

Sports equipment and facilities American Society for Testing and 
Materials

ASTM www.astm.org

Soccer goals U.S. Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission 

CPSC www.cpsc.gov

Lightning National Athletic Trainers’ Associa-
tion 

NATA www.nata.org

College athletics National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation 

NCAA www.ncaa.org

Crisis planning for schools U.S. Department of Education USDOE www.ed.gov

Reprinted from J.O. Spengler et al., 2009, Introduction to sport law (Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics), 57.

mismatching—Assigning 
participants to an activity in 
such as way as to create a 
clear disadvantage for some 
participants in terms of size, 
age, or skill level.
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equipment and Facilities
The appropriate use, construction, maintenance, and cleaning of facilities and 
equipment must be a priority for sport clubs. Facilities should be inspected on 
a daily, weekly, monthly, and annual basis to ensure that they are structurally 
sound and safe for use. Equipment should also be constructed and used the way 
it was designed to be used. Earlier in the chapter the concept of product liability 
was discussed. The club can be held liable for the equipment it uses or endorses. 
Because manufacturers named in lawsuits often argue that the participant did 
not use the equipment the way it was intended to be used or did not assemble 
it correctly, the club should have the manufacturer assemble the equipment to 
negate that defense and ensure the safety of participants. Finally, all areas of the 
facility (e.g., playing surfaces, locker rooms, bathrooms) and all equipment should 
be kept clean so as not to spread infections among members.

The club should provide the appropriate supervision to ensure that movable 
equipment is anchored while in use and stored in a manner that will prevent it 
from being used without supervision. Leaving open a storage room where mini-
trampolines are kept can tempt participants to use them for unintended purposes 
such as dunking basketballs. Portable soccer goals should have sand bags to keep 
them stationary during games, and they should be locked up when not in use. 
Weight rooms and pools should be locked when not in use and have supervisors 
on site; in the case of a pool, certified lifeguards should be on duty. If any of these 
risk management practices are not implemented and a participant is harmed, the 
club can be held liable.

environmental Conditions
Many club activities occur outdoors. Consideration must be made for environmen-
tal conditions to ensure the safety and well-being of participants. Excessive heat 
or cold, rain, and lightning are all conditions with which a club must contend. 
Clubs are liable if they ignore the conditions and participants are harmed in some 
way. The Internet has made weather service information more accessible than ever 
before. Club managers should monitor weather conditions throughout the day and 
practice good judgment. They need to be prepared to cancel or reschedule games 
or practices to ensure the safety of participants and spectators.

Transportation
Some of a club’s activities may occur away from the club. Whether it is a league 
game across town or a weekend tournament out of state, the club takes on added 
liability when participants travel to participate in club activities. A very common 
method of transferring the risk of transportation is requiring participants to make 
their own travel plans. In this case, the participants accept the risks associated 
with traveling to events.

If the club decides to take on the responsibility of transporting its participants, 
the most effective way to manage this risk is to transfer it to a professional trans-
portation company. This is the most expensive way to transfer this risk, but poses 
the least amount of risk for the club and is the safest. The second way to transfer  
transportation risk is to have a club employee drive a professional carrier’s vehicle. 
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If an accident related to the maintenance of the vehicle occurs, the independent 
contractor is liable; if the accident is the fault of the driver, the club is liable. Another 
option is to have a club employee drive a club vehicle. In this case the club is accept-
ing the risk of the vehicle and the driver, but the risk can be managed by keeping the 
vehicle in good working order and ensuring that the club employee is a safe driver.

A risky proposition is when the club passes the responsibility of transporting 
participants to volunteers who use their own vehicles. Background checks of 
volunteers’ driving records can reduce this risk. The club manager should also 
consider the types and conditions of volunteers’ vehicles. If a volunteer transporting 
participants to a club event has an accident, she may be protected under voluntary 
immunity if the accident was not the result of gross negligence such as speeding 
or driving under the influence of alcohol.

Clubs that take on the responsibility of transporting their participants must 
take the appropriate steps to make the situation as safe as possible for everyone 
involved by eliminating, reducing, or transferring the risk.

Warnings
Clubs must alert participants of the dangers associated with activities or the facili-
ties. When a club takes the appropriate measures to warn and a person is harmed, 
the club can argue that the person was warned and thus assumed the risk associ-
ated with the activity. Warnings can come in the forms of signs posted throughout 
a facility communicating that certain activities should not be conducted without 
a supervisor present, that strength training requires a spotter, or that participants 
swim at their own risk when no lifeguard is on duty. Warnings also come in the 
form of agreements to participate that communicate the risks associated with 
activities. People who sign these documents indicate that they have been warned 
of the dangers and are choosing to participate in the activity anyway.

public relations
A sport club must communicate that it has done everything in its power to make 
its facilities and experience as safe as possible. If it does, then the first thought of 
someone injured at the facility or participating in a club activity may not be that 
the injury was the club’s fault. If the club has taken every possible precaution, and 
if those efforts are visible and communicated to its members, the injured party 
may be more likely to view the accident as the result of the activity rather than 
the fault of the club. How club leaders act after an incident also influences how 
the injured person responds. They should demonstrate care and understanding 
and follow up with the injured. Those types of actions send the message that the 
club cares.

policies and procedures
Chapter 1 discusses the importance of policies and procedures in club manage-
ment. To be effective, of course, policies and procedures must be followed, particu-
larly those related to risk management. Policies for reporting accidents, submitting 
medical forms, having participants sign waivers and agreements, supervising 
appropriately, using the DIM risk management approach, and using facilities and 
equipment safely must be known by all employees of the club, and they must be 
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put into action. If a policy is not followed and a participant is harmed as a result, 
the club can be liable.

Defenses
Once a club is aware of its legal responsibilities, it needs to consider what defenses 
it has against liability claims. (Table 5.2 provides a summary of the defenses that 
are discussed in the following sections.) Anyone believing he has been harmed 
has the right to file a lawsuit against the club, but the club may not be liable based 
on some the following concepts.

Contributory Negligence
The contributory negligence defense is based on the belief that the plaintiff con-
tributed to the harm or injuries he sustained (Cotton, 2007a). For example, if a 
club has posted warning signs, has verbally warned participants about not doing 
a particular activity, and had adequate supervision on site, but the participant 
still did the unsafe act and was injured, it can be argued that the participant con-
tributed to the harm. A great example of this is the use of spotters in a strength 
and conditioning area or athletes not using required protective gear such as a 
mouthpiece or shin guard. The club must prove that the plaintiff had a duty to 
follow a standard, that the plaintiff ’s actions were below that standard, and that 
the plaintiff ’s actions were the cause of the harm.

Table 5.2 Summary of Defenses Against Liability

Defense Defined Example

Contributory negligence The defendant contributed to the acci-
dent.

Athlete does not wear protective equip-
ment to compete even though he has been 
instructed to on numerous occasions. 

Inherent risk The injury to a participant occurred as 
part of the game.

A basketball player’s nose is broken when 
she blocks a shot by a defender. 

Assumption of risk Participant is aware of risks and volun-
tarily exposes themselves to the risks.

Participant agreeing to play football exposes 
themselves to being tackled during the 
course of a game, practice, and season.

Ultra vires act A club employee does something she 
should not have done or something 
outside of her job description. 

An athlete is injured during a dangerous 
activity that was organized by a coach but 
had been deemed unsafe and was prohibited 
by the club leadership. 

Procedural noncompliance A club employee does not follow stat-
utes. 

A defendant files a lawsuit after the statute 
of limitations or in the wrong jurisdiction.

Immunity A volunteer is free from liability based 
on his classification.

A volunteer coach’s actions were not willful 
or wanton, and he had been properly trained 
and supervised. 

Waiver A participant waives the right to sue the 
sport club.

A participant signs the waiver when joining 
and cannot sue after he sprains an ankle 
during an adult league game. 

Agreement to participate A participant acknowledges the risks 
associated with an activity.

A participant is knocked down during a 
basketball game. She cannot sue because 
she assumed the risk when signing the 
agreement to participate.

contributory 
negligence—A defense 
based on the belief that the 
plaintiff contributed to the 
harm or injuries sustained.
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 What if the both the club and the plaintiff were at fault? Comparative negli-
gence assesses the degree to which each party is at fault. If an athlete, the plaintiff, 
has been told to use some type of equipment on numerous occasions, but disre-
garded the requirement during play, she may be found to be 60 percent at fault. 
The defendant, the club, would be 40 percent at fault, because the supervisory 
staff should have seen that the person was not using the equipment as required.

Comparative negligence has an impact on the award from the court. In pure 
comparative negligence cases the award is based on the percentage of blame. So, in 
the preceding case, if the court determined damages to be $100,000, the plaintiff 
would get only $40,000 because she was 60 percent responsible for what occurred. 
In other forms of comparative negligence, if the plaintiff is determined to be over 
half responsible, she does not receive any award. Comparative negligence standards 
vary from state to state in the United States and from country to country around 
the world. Clubs should investigate the standard that applies to them.

Inherent Risk
Risks are associated with participation in sport because people come into contact 
with one another. Inherent in the activity is the chance for injury. Thus, inher-
ent risk is a legitimate defense. An inherent risk can be defined as any aspect 
of a sport that, if removed, would fundamentally change the nature of the sport 

comparative 
negligence—A defense that 
assesses the degree to which 
the plaintiff and the defendant 
are at fault.

inherent risk—Any aspect 
of a sport that, if removed, 
would fundamentally change 
the nature of the sport.

Every sport contains some element of risk. Athletes assume that risk when they agree to 
participate.
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(Cotton, 2007a). Can you imagine American football or European soccer without 
tackling, or baseball without sliding? The games would not be what they are. So, 
if a plaintiff is injured in what is deemed to be a regular aspect of competition, 
the defense for the club would be inherent risk.

Assumption of Risk
Because risks are associated with sport, participants make an assumption of risk 
when they decide to participate. If they know the risk and voluntarily consent to 
expose themselves to those risks, they have assumed the risk (Cotton, 2007a). It 
is important to note that participants consent to expose themselves only to the 
known risks, not other variables that could cause harm. For example, a partici-
pant in soccer exposes himself to the risk of being tackled during a game, but 
he does not expose himself to a dangerous playing surface. If he is injured and 
a dangerous playing surface was the proximate cause of the injury, the club can 
be found liable.

Ultra Vires Acts
Earlier in the chapter ultra vires acts were discussed as a legal principle. The concept 
is also a defense for a club against a plaintiff ’s claim. If the club believes that the 
actions of an employee were beyond the scope of that person’s responsibilities, the 
club can use ultra vires as a defense (Cotton, 2007a). Basically, the club is putting 
the onus on the individual employee rather than the club. If the court agrees, the 
club is no longer a party in the suit, and the plaintiff would seek damages from 
the individual employee. If a club coach takes minors out to drink and a minor is 
harmed in some way as a result, the club can use the ultra vires defense because 
that type of activity is not within the scope of the coach’s responsibilities.

Procedural Noncompliance
Certain rules, standards, and procedures must be followed within the legal system 
to avoid having a claim thrown out. One of the most important is the statute of 
limitations. In the case of a civil suit, a plaintiff has a time frame known as a 
statute of limitations, within which a suit must be filed. If that time expires, the 
plaintiff cannot file the suit (Cotton, 2007a). The length of the statute of limita-
tions varies by jurisdiction, but in most cases it is between five and seven years.

Immunity
Immunity implies a freedom from penalty based on a person’s or an organiza-
tion’s status or situation (Cotton, 2007a). In the sport environment several forms 
of immunity may be applicable: governmental immunity, voluntary immunity, 
and recreational use immunity

Federal, state, and local governments are free from suits based on governmental 
immunity. Only in the case of gross negligence can a person seek damages from 
governments. Sport clubs that are aligned with government entities may receive 
this immunity.

assumption of risk—When 
participants are aware of 
the risks associated with 
an activity and voluntarily 
consent to expose themselves 
to those risks.

statute of limitations—
The time frame within which a 
plaintiff must file a suit.
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A club volunteer can be granted immunity for an action if she was unpaid, acted 
in good faith and within the scope of her duties within a specified position for 
which she was trained, and was appropriately supervised. Coaches who are paid 
lose this form of immunity because they are considered professionals.

In terms of recreational use immunity, a person injured at a facility that is open 
for recreation use cannot sue the organization unless gross negligence is present. 
A person who is running on a field for personal exercise and is injured when he 
steps on an uneven part of the field cannot sue the owner of the facility, but a 
person who was invited to that same facility for a lacrosse game and is injured on 
the same spot could. The recreational use immunity was lost when the scheduled 
game was set.

Agreements to Participate and Waivers
Agreements to participate are forms that participants sign prior to taking part in 
an activity that notify them of the inherent risks associated with participation in 
the activity. The person’s signature creates a primary assumption of risk defense 
for the club, because the participant is made aware of the risks associated with 
the activity and agrees to participate anyway. Cotton and Cotton (2005) cited the 
following elements common to all agreements to participate: the nature of the 
activity, possible consequences of injury, behavioral expectations of participants, 
the condition of the participant, and a concluding statement. This document 
provides a strong defense if a suit is filed.

Waivers differ from agreements to participate in that, when participants sign 
them, they are waiving their rights to sue the club. This does not mean that they 
can never sue the club, however. The plaintiff may sue for something that was 
beyond the activity described in the waiver, in which case the waiver is not valid. 
It is very important that the club make the waiver conspicuous, so that the partici-
pants know they are signing a waiver. The language on the waiver form must be 
clear so the participants know what they are waiving. Clubs should hire attorneys 
to draft both their agreements to participate and their waivers, because if a suit 
is filed, the plaintiff will have an attorney looking for flaws in the documents to 
make the case. A sample waiver is shown on page 103.

Most participants in sport clubs are minors, who cannot sign binding contracts 
(agreements to participate and waivers). Neither can one person sign away the 
rights of another. Yet, it is still important that the parents or guardians of minors 
complete and sign these forms. They are acting in the best interests of their chil-
dren when they assume the risks and waive the right to file a claim.

Contracts
Contracts are an essential aspect of operating a sport club. All clubs enter into 
contractual agreements on a regular basis. A contract is based on the promises of 
two parties, whether it be the club promising to pay a coach a specified amount 
of money for a specified time frame and that coach promising to coach to the best 
of his abilities, or a trash removal company promising to come twice a week to 

agreements to 
participate—Forms 
participants sign prior to 
taking part in an activity that 
notify them of the inherent 
risks associated with 
participation in the activity.

waivers—Forms that 
participants sign to waive 
their rights to sue the sport 
club.

contract—A legal document 
that turns a promise into a 
legal obligation.
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empty the club’s dumpster in return for the club’s promise to pay a monthly fee. 
(A sample contract is provided on page 104.)

A club manager must understand that contacts are binding. A contract turns 
a promise into a legal obligation for both the club and the other party. To create 
this obligation, four elements must be present (Sharpe, 2007), as listed here and 
shown in the sidebar on page 105:

 1. An offer has to be made from one party to another.

 2. There has to be an acceptance on the part of both parties to the terms of the 
contract.

 3. There also has to be a consideration, or an inducement, for each of the parties 
to enter into the contract.

 4. There needs to be intent on the part of both parties to fulfill their obligations.

I,f______________________f(parent/guardian),famfthefparentforflegalfguardianf
off______________________f(minorfchild).

Inforderfforfmyfchildftofparticipatefinfthefleagues,fcampsfandfclinicsforfanyf
otherfactivityforganizedfbyfthefBluefStarfSportfClub,fIfagreefthatfneitherfmyf
minorfchildfnorfIfwillfmakefafclaimfagainst,fsue,forfseekfprosecutionfagainstf
BluefStarfSportfClubfLLC,fandf theirfagents,fsponsors,fbuildingfcontractors,f
suppliers,f andf employeesf forf damages,f death,f personalf injuryf orf propertyf
damagefwhichfmyfminorfchildfmayfsustainfasfafresultfoffhisforfherfparticipationf
infthesefsportingfactivities.

ThisfreleasefisfintendedftofdischargefinfadvancefBluefStarfSportfClubfandf
theirfagents,fsponsors,fbuildingfcontractors,fsuppliers,fandfemployeesffromf
andfagainstfanyfandfallfliabilityfexceptfforfliabilityfthatfmayfbefcausedfbyfthef
willfulforfwantonfactionsfoffBluefStarfSportfClubfandftheirfagents,fsponsorsf
andfemployees.

Iffurtherfunderstandfthatfsportfinvolvesfphysicalfcontactfandfexertionfandf
therefisfthefpotentialfforfinjury,fbodilyfharm,fandfdeathfandfpropertyfdamage.f
Havingfbeenfmadefawarefoffthefabovefstatedfrisks,fIfassumefthosefrisksfandf
agreeftofallowfmyfminorftofparticipatefinfthefactivitiesforganizedfandfsponsoredf
byfthefBluefStarfSportfClub.fIfconfirmfthatfmyfchildfisfphysicallyffitfandfhasf
nofknownfmedicalfconditionsfwhichfwouldfprohibitfhisforfherfparticipationfinf
activitiesfsponsoredfbyfBluefStarfSportfClubfLLC.fIfunderstandfthatfthisfwaiverf
isfeffectivefforfthefdurationfoffmyfchild’sfparticipationfforfthefcurrentfprogramf
forfwhichfheforfshefisfenrolled.fIf fullyfunderstandfitsfcontentsfandfthatfIfamf
agreeingftofreleasefBluefStarfSportfClubffromfliabilityfforfmyfchild.

Parent/GuardianfSignature:f__________________________________________

Date:__________________________________________________________

PrintfName:f______________________________________________________

Sample Waiver

Based on waivers from Blue Star Sports Club LLC.
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SOUTH CHARLOTTE SOCCER ASSOCIATION (SCSA)
Financial Contract 

Player’s Name: ________________________________________________________

Parent’s Name(s): ________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________
(Street) (City) (State) (Zip code)

2008-2009 Team Assignment

U-______ Men / Women Team Name/Color_____________ SCSA Fees

Club Fees are paid directly to SCSA and cover expenses such as, but not limited to, field rental, training 
fees, uniforms, player registration, additional SCSA training (i.e., speed & agility, technical, goalie, etc). 
These fees are set by the association based on the various levels of play offered at SCSA. The fee 
structure and fee schedule will be posted on the SCSA website prior to May tryouts.

Team Fees are separate expenses paid directly to your assigned team. The Team fees cover expenses 
such as tournaments, referee fees, coach’s travel, team parties/player awards, etc.  These fees will vary 
from team to team and are based on the amount of tournaments and travel your team participates in.  

All expenses to travel with the team to and from practices, scrimmages, games and tournaments are your 
responsibility.  This includes gas, food, room & board, etc.

By signing this contract, you acknowledge you have read and understand this form and the 2008 SCSA 
fee structure in its entirety and agree to the following terms and conditions:

1. You are financially responsible for all Club fees as stated for the entire playing year. 
2. Refunds will only be offered as follows:

a. Player signs with SCSA, but withdraws before June 15, 2008. SCSA keeps $100.
b. Player signs with SCSA, but withdraws after June 15 but before August 11, 2008. SCSA 

keeps $300.
c. Players with a season ending injury are eligible for a refund to be determined. 
d. Players moving more than 50 miles during the season are eligible for a refund to be 

determined.
3. Players will not be released from SCSA unless all Club fees and team fees are up to date at the

time of the request in accordance with the SCSA fee schedule.
4. All fees will be paid when payment is due. Any payments that are delinquent may be cause to 

remove player card from the team.  If this should occur, a service charge of $50 to reinstate a 
player card may be charged.

5. Statements will not be mailed. Requests for withdrawls must be presented to the SCSA office in 
writing. 

  
__________________________________ _______________

(Parent Signature) (Date)

___________________________________________________
(Print Parent’s Name)

Sample Contract

Reprinted, by permission, from South Charlotte Soccer Association.

SOUTH CHARLOTTE SOCCER ASSOCIATION (SCSA)
Financial Contract 

Player’s Name: ________________________________________________________

Parent’s Name(s): ________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________
(Street) (City) (State) (Zip code)

2008-2009 Team Assignment

U-______ Men / Women Team Name/Color_____________ SCSA Fees

Club Fees are paid directly to SCSA and cover expenses such as, but not limited to, field rental, training 
fees, uniforms, player registration, additional SCSA training (i.e., speed & agility, technical, goalie, etc). 
These fees are set by the association based on the various levels of play offered at SCSA. The fee 
structure and fee schedule will be posted on the SCSA website prior to May tryouts.

Team Fees are separate expenses paid directly to your assigned team. The Team fees cover expenses 
such as tournaments, referee fees, coach’s travel, team parties/player awards, etc.  These fees will vary 
from team to team and are based on the amount of tournaments and travel your team participates in.  

All expenses to travel with the team to and from practices, scrimmages, games and tournaments are your 
responsibility.  This includes gas, food, room & board, etc.

By signing this contract, you acknowledge you have read and understand this form and the 2008 SCSA 
fee structure in its entirety and agree to the following terms and conditions:

1. You are financially responsible for all Club fees as stated for the entire playing year. 
2. Refunds will only be offered as follows:

a. Player signs with SCSA, but withdraws before June 15, 2008. SCSA keeps $100.
b. Player signs with SCSA, but withdraws after June 15 but before August 11, 2008. SCSA 

keeps $300.
c. Players with a season ending injury are eligible for a refund to be determined. 
d. Players moving more than 50 miles during the season are eligible for a refund to be 

determined.
3. Players will not be released from SCSA unless all Club fees and team fees are up to date at the

time of the request in accordance with the SCSA fee schedule.
4. All fees will be paid when payment is due. Any payments that are delinquent may be cause to 

remove player card from the team.  If this should occur, a service charge of $50 to reinstate a 
player card may be charged.

5. Statements will not be mailed. Requests for withdrawls must be presented to the SCSA office in 
writing. 

  
__________________________________ _______________

(Parent Signature) (Date)

___________________________________________________
(Print Parent’s Name)
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To demonstrate the elements of a contract, a swim club offers 
a contract to a person to become the club’s technical director. 
The club wants the new technical director to produce national-
level swimmers; the person is induced to enter into the contract 
because she will be paid a handsome fee for the length of the 
contract. Finally, the club intends to pay the person the set fee 
for the length of the contract, and the person intends to offer 
the best coaching possible to the swimmers of the club. The 
person accepts the terms of the contract presented by the club.

Clubs may enter into a variety of contracts including employee contracts, game 
contracts, service contracts, rental contracts, and loans. The four elements will be 
present in each type of contract.

Employee Contracts
Sport clubs negotiate contracts with their employees. Caughron (2007) identified 
several areas that can be addressed in a sport club employee contract: compensa-
tion, length, benefits and fringe benefits, bonuses, provisions for outside income, 
and termination clause.

 f Compensation. Compensation is what most people associate with an 
employee contract. Compensation can come in the form of a salary or hourly 
wage. In the case of a for-profit venture, it also may come in the form of stake in 
the value of the company.

 f Length. Length is the duration of the contract. A contract can be for one 
year or multiple years. Rollover provisions may also be available—for example, an 
employee can sign a three-year contract that consistently rolls over, making it an 
annual three-year contract. Terms that would end the rollover can be addressed 
in the contract—either one party can end it, or both parties must agree to end it. 
This means that the contract would become terminal at the end of three years. 
Club managers generally have multiyear contracts, whereas coaches and other 
employees often have annual contracts. Coaches and independent contractors may 
have contracts for the length of a season and thus may have multiple contracts 
over the course of the year.

 f Benefits and fringe benefits. An employee contract should also stipulate other 
benefits beyond compensation, such as health insurance, a pension or retirement, 
vacation time, and whether vacation time is paid or unpaid. Fringe benefits are 
those items that are beyond the scope of normal benefits, such as a car, a loan 
on a home, membership to a local fitness center or golf club, or discounts with 
local businesses.

 f Bonuses. Sport clubs can also provide incentives in the form of bonuses. 
Employees who reach certain performance measures may receive added compen-
sation. For example, if membership increases to a certain number, a team wins a 
championship, or athletes set records, the people responsible are compensated at 
an agreed-upon level. Bonuses are tied to club goals. If the club wants champion-
ships or top performances, bonuses should be tied to those goals. If the club wants 
market share, bonuses should be tied to increases in the number of participants.

Offer
Acceptance
Consideration
Intent

Elements of a Contract
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 f Provisions for outside employment. Sport clubs must communicate in their 
contracts what, if any, outside employment employees may hold. Does a club want 
one of its trainers or coaches working for another club or running personal train-
ing sessions with athletes off or on site? Employees who do so may be benefiting 
from their associations with the club to get additional work, and the club is not 
being compensated. Employee contracts should clarify what is appropriate outside 
employment to be able to determine whether a breach has occurred.

 f Termination clause. The stipulation of what an employee can be dismissed 
for and under what terms is covered in a termination clause, as is the compensa-
tion due an employee if the contract is terminated early by the club. If the contract 
stipulates that having a sexual relationship with a member or the parent of a club 
participant is a dismissible offense and an employee does so, the club can termi-
nate the employee without compensation. If the club wants to hire someone else 
for a position and the current employee has not committed a dismissible act, the 
club would have to pay the remaining amount on the contract.

Event Contracts
Clubs often enter into contracts related to games and tournaments. The most 
important part of these contracts is the date, time, and location. This ensures 
that both parties will be at the right place on the right day at the right time. 
Along with these important details, event contracts also stipulate officials for 
the contest as well as any special accommodations or amenities that will be 
provided, and by whom (McMillen, 2007). A host club may provide locker room 
accommodations, water on the sidelines, athletic training services, and lodging 
for the visiting team. These promises enable visiting teams to plan accordingly. 
The event contract may also present scenarios for canceling the contest or event 
(most commonly for weather), as well as the terms for canceling and rescheduling.

Service Contracts
Club may enter into promises with entities or individuals for the purpose of 
managing or executing certain aspects of the club, including trash removal, 
lawn care, laundry, and accounting. The club may also hire people to provide 
services such as coaching, personal training, and strength and conditioning. 
These are known as independent contractors; they are not employees of the 
club, but are paid only for the services they provide. Service contracts can be 
negotiated annually.

Rental or Leasing Contracts
A club may enter into a rental contract as either the renter (the person renting the 
facility or equipment) or the rentee (the entity paying for the use of the facility 
or equipment). A club may be a tenant at a facility and make monthly rent pay-
ments to use the facility. An important element of the rental agreement is who is 
responsible for the upkeep of the facility and for improvements. A contract may 

independent 
contractors—People who 
are not employees of a club 
and are paid only for the 
services they provide to the 
club.
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stipulate that the landlord has to pay for general maintenance of the facility and 
anything that breaks from normal wear and tear, whereas the renter has to pay 
for improvements to the facility and damage beyond normal wear and tear. It is 
important to communicate clearly what falls into each of these categories, because 
when the time comes, one of the two parties will have to pay, and disagreements 
can occur.

A club may be the entity doing the renting—for example, if an outside group 
is interested in using the club’s facilities for an event. Important elements of this 
type of contract include the date, time, and duration of use; the intended use of 
the facility; and the provisions the club will provide to the renter. The rental con-
tract should stipulate that the entity renting the facility must carry insurance that 
names the club as well. If someone is injured while participating in the activity 
at the club, the renter’s insurance covers the club. Such insurance policies should 
be for $1 million or more, depending on the event.

A lawsuit can be either premise related or activity related. If the person’s injury 
is the result of a fault in the facility (e.g., a hole in the ground, unsafe equipment), 
the club is liable; if it is related to the supervision or instruction of the activity, 
the renter is liable.

Loans
A loan is a contract between a club and an individual or a financial institution. The 
club is obligated to repay the loan according to the terms of the loan agreement. 
The club may have a mortgage on its facility and may also take out loans to pay 
for capital expenditures such as equipment and start-up costs.

Breach of Contract
A breach of contract occurs when one side breaks the promise that was made in 
the contract. For example, a soccer club hires a lawn care company to maintain 
the fields. The company does not do it weekly as promised in the contract, but 
the club has made all of its payments. The lawn care firm is in breach, and the 
club has the right to file suit to seek damages. The club can either seek restitu-
tion, meaning to have its money returned, or damages resulting from the lawn 
care company’s failure to meet its obligations (e.g., the lawn dies and must be 
completely replaced).

A club may make a contract for a well-known athlete to come to the club. After 
the club spends money promoting the event and pays for travel, the athlete does 
not show. The club is entitled to seek damages in the amount of the money spent 
promoting the event.

Clubs may also seek the potential revenue lost because the other party did not 
meet its obligation. A club may hire a marketing firm to sell naming rights and 
sponsorship opportunities for the club. The firm does not make any effort to sell 
these items as promised. The club can sue for the amount of what it could have 
made if the firm had met its promise.

breach of contract—When 
one party does not meet the 
obligations of a contract.

restitution—In the case of a 
breach of contract, one party 
seeks reimbursement from 
the other party of the money it 
has paid.
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Summary
Knowing the legal aspects of running a club is important to the operation of any 
club. Many club managers overlook this aspect and in so doing put their clubs as 
well as the participants at risk. Club managers who know their legal responsibili-
ties and act with common sense ensure that their clubs meet their responsibilities 
and offer safe and positive experiences to all involved.

Club leaders must have a working knowledge of tort law and liability, contract 
law, risk management, and the actions necessary for reducing the club’s liability. 
The club owes participants the highest level of care. If the club goes below that level 
and a participant is injured, the club is liable. Club leaders must also understand 
that, based on the doctrine of respondeat superior, the club itself may be found 
liable for the actions, nonaction, or harmful actions of its employees. Therefore, 
hiring employees is one of the most important decisions a club manager will make. 
Clubs that use the services of volunteers must take the appropriate steps to ensure 
that those volunteers are protected under voluntary immunity.

Clubs enter into contractual agreements with a variety of parties and must 
understand that they are bound by the terms of those contracts. If they breach a 
contract, they may be forced to pay damages. Club managers should also know the 
legal actions at their disposal if other parties do not meet their obligations. Certain 
risks are unforeseen, but measures should be taken to develop a risk management 
plan to reduce the uncertainty of situations that may arise.

The sport club has a legal and moral responsibility to do everything in its power 
to make the club experience as safe as possible for participants.
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Rickfrecognizesfthatfthefactionsfoffhisfcoachfarefagainstftheflawfandf
thatf thef minor’sf civilf rightsf aref beingf violated.f Afterf researchingf
thef legalf issues,fRickfunderstandsf thatfknowingfaboutf thef illegalf

behaviorfandfdoingfnothingfcanfmakefhimfafguiltyfpartyfinfafcriminalfcase,f
andfthefclubfandfhefcouldfbeffoundfliablefoffdeliberatefindifferencefinfaf
civilfsuit.fRealizingfthisfandftheffactfthatfhefhasfnotfbeenflivingfupftofhisf
responsibility,fheffiresfhisffriendfoff10fyearsfandfreportsfhisfactionsftoflawf
enforcementfofficials.



 

Business aspects  
of Club Management

By the end of the chapter, the sport club manager will be able to do the 
following:

ff Explainfthefimportancefoffbudgetingfandfaccounting.
ff Identifyfpotentialfrevenuefstreamsfandfoperatingfexpensesfforfthefclub.
ff Describefthefbasicffinancialfstatementsfassociatedfwithfrunningfafclub.
ff Appreciatefthefimportancefoffdevelopingfafdeferredfmaintenancefplan.
ff Listf thef fivefelementsfoff thefmarketingfmixfandfexplainfhowfeachf functionsf
independentlyfasfwellfasfhowftheyfrelyfonfonefanother.
ff Recognizefthefimportancefoffdevelopingfafdatabasefandfconductingfmarketf
research.
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Business aspects  
of Club Management

6
ChapTer

RonnyfJonesfisfafformerfcollegefbasketballfplayerfwhofhasfcoachedf
basketballf forfmorefthanf15fyears.fHefhasftrainedfunderfsomefoff
thefbestfcollegefcoachesfinfthefUnitedfStatesfandfisfafsought-afterf

speakerfonfdevelopingfbasketballfplayers.fHef isfafgreatfcoach.fRonnyf
startedfthefSharpshootersfBasketballfClubf10fyearsfago.fDuringfthatftimef
thefclubfhasfwonfregionalfchampionshipsfandfplacedfinfnationalfchamp-
ionshipftournamentsfinfseveralfagefgroups.fAlsofduringfthatftimefthefclubf
hasfproducedfseveralfathletesfwhofhavefearnedfcollegefscholarshipsfandf
affewfwhofhavefgonefonftofthefprofessionalfranks.fThefSharpshootersfisf
afqualityfclub.

Despitefthefclub’sfon-courtfsuccessfandfRonny’sfabilityftofdevelopfplay-
ersfandfofferfafqualityfexperience,fthefclubfisfinfsignificantffinancialftrouble.f
Threefyearsfago,fthefSharpshootersfdecidedftofbuyfandfrenovateftheffacilityf
itfhadfbeenfrenting.fThefSharpshootersfnowfhasftofcoverfitsfdebtfservicesf
asfwellfasfthefexpensesfoffoperatingfthefclub.fAlso,fdespitefthefqualityfoff
thefSharpshootersfprogram,fotherfclubsfinfthefareafattractfandfretainfmoref
players,fsofrevenuesfarefnotfsufficientfforfoperatingfthefclubfandfkeepingfupf
theffacility.fIfftheffinancialfsituationfoffthefSharpshootersfdoesfnotfimprovef
dramaticallyfwithinfthefnextfyear,fRonnyfwillfhaveftofdeclarefbankruptcy,f
andfthefSharpshootersfwillfnoflongerfexist.
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Successful sport clubs recognize that they are business enterprises that must 
meet the needs of their clients—in this case, the parents who are paying the 

fees and the children who are participating. This goes back to the need for the 
club to understand why it exists. Is it in the business of training world-class track 
athletes, preparing young people to earn college athletic scholarships, or offering 
participation opportunities for kids of every age and skill level to promote healthy 
lifestyles and character development?

A club also must be conscious of how it plans to make money (revenue) and 
spend money (operating expenses). Revenue and operating expenses are closely 
tied. When revenues are greater than expenses, the club turns a profit and remains 
a viable business enterprise. When expenses are greater than revenues, the club 
operates at a deficit, jeopardizing its longevity, sustainability, and ability to offer 
a quality experience.

In the case of the Sharpshooters, Ronny offers clients a quality basketball 
experience, but the expenses of operating the club are greater than the revenue 
being generated. Other clubs in the area may not have as good a product as the 
Sharpshooters, but they market themselves more effectively. So, despite Ronny’s 
success as a coach, his weakness as a businessman is preventing the Sharpshooters 
from remaining a viable club. Successful clubs identify and maximize potential 
revenue streams and determine and control the expenses associated with the 
operation of the club.

If the leadership of a club does not recognize that it must both meet the needs of 
its clients and manage its business affairs, the club will not remain viable. Chap-
ter 1 describes the various business structures for a club (e.g., nonprofit 501[c], 
limited liability corporation [LLC]). Regardless of the business structure, a club 
must follow sound business practices to survive, grow, and succeed.

Budgeting and Accounting
Ham (2005) indicated that budgeting and accounting are both financial processes. 
Because the two are directly related, sport clubs need to coordinate them. Gener-
ally, budgeting is a precedent activity that enables club leaders to plan, coordinate, 
and control the club’s activities. However, this planning is based on the previous 
year’s accounting of revenues and expenses, assets and liabilities, and the net 
worth of the club. Whereas budgeting involves planning, accounting focuses on 
record keeping, classifying, and understanding and interpreting financial state-
ments. If a club manager is not versed in finance or accounting, the club should 
hire an accounting firm to handle this aspect of club management. Even if an 
outside firm handles the club’s accounting, the club manager should still have an 
understanding of the overall financial picture of the club.

Budgeting
Ham (2005) defined a budget as a management plan for revenues and expenses. 
This plan should present a detailed forecast of how the club will spend funds 
on items such as labor, materials, and services. Further, Ham (2005) stated that 
a budget should also indicate how and how much the club plans to generate in 

revenue—The income 
the club generates from the 
services it provides.

operating expenses—The 
cost of providing services to 
members.

budgeting—A precedent 
financial process that 
enables club leaders to plan, 
coordinate, and control 
the club’s activities based 
on projected revenues and 
expenses.

accounting—The financial 
process that focuses on 
record keeping, classifying, 
and understanding and 
interpreting financial 
statements.
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revenue. A budget also makes a statement about the priorities of the club by indi-
cating where it will spend its money as well as how it plans to make its money. 
Such a statement of priority enables the club to plan its activities. Consider one 
club that allocates significant funds to pay qualified coaches, and another that 
relies solely on parent volunteers to coach. It can be argued that quality instruc-
tion is a priority of the first club and not of the second club. The first club will 
have to charge higher registration fees to cover the expense of paying the trained 
and qualified coaches.

Sport clubs receive revenues from registration fees, concession sales, sponsor-
ships, fund-raising, camps, tournaments, special programs, and facility rentals. 
Each of these will be discussed in more detail later in the chapter. After identify-
ing its revenue sources, the club needs to determine the amount the club expects 
to make from each source. This process is known as forecasting. According to 
Fried, Shapiro, and DeSchriver (2003), forecasting is based on assumptions, but 
forecasting that is close to being correct is better than not forecasting at all.

Fried and colleagues (2003) stated that forecasting involves (1) gathering infor-
mation from previous financial statements; (2) projecting revenues as increasing, 
decreasing, or staying the same; (3) projecting profits and losses; (4) comparing 

forecasting—Determining 
the amount the club expects 
to make from each of its 
revenues sources. Forecasts 
are based on the previous 
year’s revenues, which are 
then adjusted up or down or 
kept the same for the coming 
year.

Sound Business Plans
Clubfleadersfmustfunderstandfthatftheirfclubsfarefbusinessesfandfmustfactfasfsuch,funderstandingf
theframificationsfoffthefdecisionsftheyfmake.fInfJulyfoff2009,fthefPremierfSoccerfAcademiesf(PSA)f
infLorain,fOhio,fwasfsuedfbyfafbankfforfoverf$7fmillion infunpaidfloans.fThef$10fmillionfPSAffacilityf
andfprogramfwerefstartedfbyfformerfUSAfnationalfteamfgoalkeeperfBradfFriedelfinf2007.fFriedelfisf
viewedfasfonefoffthefgreatestfgoalkeepersfinfU.S.fsoccerfhistoryfandfhasfhadfafsuccessfulfcareerf
playingfinfthefEnglishfPremierfLeague.

PSA’sfplanfwasftofhostfannuallyfupftof30fgiftedfplayersfbetweenfthefagesfoff12fandf17ffromf
aroundfthefworld.fThefathletesfwouldfreceivefscholarshipsftofattendfPSAfandfwereftofbefrecruitedf
basedfonfabilityfandfskillflevelfandfnotftheirfparents’fabilityftofpay.fThisfwasfafuniquefapproachftof
playerfdevelopmentfforfthefUnitedfStates.fThefPSAffacilitiesfincludefthreefandfafhalffsoccerffields,f
anfindoorffieldfhouse,faf5,000-square-footfeliteftrainingfcenter,fstudentfhousing,fandfanfacademicf
learningfcenter.

Unfortunately,ftheflaunchfoffPSAfcoincidedfwithfafglobalfeconomicfdownturn.fThefacademyflostf
afsignificantfsourcefoffincomefwithftheflossfoffcorporatefsponsorsfandfentitiesfthatfhadfpreviouslyf
beenfwillingf tofpayf forfparticipants’fscholarships.fAsfaf result,fPSAfwasfunablef tofgeneratef thef
revenueftofcoverf itsfexpensesfandfpayfdownfitsfdebtfservice.f Inf lightfoff thefsuit,f thefclubfshutf
downfoperationsfinfthefsummerfoff2009fwithfthefhopefofflaunchingfagainfinftheffallfoff2009.fPSA’sf
leadershipfisfworkingftofrestructurefitsfbusinessfplanfandfwillfofferfnewfservicesftofgeneratefrevenue,f
suchfasfaffitnessfclubfonfsite,fwhilefstillfofferingfafscaled-backfversionfoffitsfsoccerfprogramming.

AlthoughfMr.fFriedelfisfwellfcompensatedfasfafprofessionalfsoccerfplayerfinfthefEnglishfPremierf
League,fthefbusinessfhefestablishedfhasfnotffaredfasfwell.fPSAfwasfestablishedfasfafnonprofitf
corporation,fsofthefsuitfhasfbeenffiledfagainstfPSAfandfnotfFriedelfasfanfindividual.fThefconceptfoff
PSAfwasfuniqueftofthefUnitedfStatesfandfpromising,fbutfunfortunately,fthefeconomicfclimatefkeptf
itffromfsucceeding.fAlthoughfthisfexamplefdoesn’tfhighlightfafsuccessfulfstrategy,fitfdoesfillustratef
thefneedfforfafplanfinfplaceftofguaranteefrevenuefstreams.

SucceSSful Strategy
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industry norms; and (5) determining capital needs. For example, after gathering 
information from previous financial statements, the club can project a 10 percent 
increase in participant registration and a 30 percent drop in sponsorship revenues 
as a result of the global financial crisis. The club also knows that a 20-year loan 
will be retired at the end of the current fiscal year and that a trade-out sponsorship 
will eliminate 10 percent of operating expenses. Finally, the club must replace 
the HVAC system in the indoor facility in the upcoming year. Club leaders will 
account for all of these factors as they forecast for the coming year.

Budgets also helps club leaders coordinate among themselves when making 
spending decisions. A director of coaching who wants to order new uniforms for 
a travel team will need to discuss the matter with the club manager, who will 
refer to the budget. The budget shows how much the entire club plans to spend 
on uniforms, and the manager can then determine how much of that can be spent 
on travel uniforms and how much on in-house T-shirts. The amount available for 
travel uniforms will determine the style or quantity of uniforms and from which 
company to buy.

Lastly, a budget controls the activities of a club by restricting spending to certain 
areas and amounts. In fact, a budget makes many decisions for the club manager. 
When a coach asks for money for a particular activity or item, the budget provides 
the answer by stipulating clearly whether the activity or item is a budgeted item, 
and if it is, how much can be spent on it.

elements of the Budget
Budget categories are broadly defined, such as personnel, contracted services, 
utilities, equipment, and facility management. Within those broad categories are 
specific items. For example, under personnel, budget items would include the 
salaries of the club manager, director of coaching, administrative assistant, and 
part-time coaches. A given amount is associated with each item. (See the sidebar 
on pages 115-116 for a sample budget.)

Within the budget are fixed and variable costs. Moyer, McGuigan, and Kretlow 
(2003) defined a fixed cost as one that will not fluctuate as the level of the club 
output changes. Variable costs vary in close relationship with changes in the 
club’s output level (such as an electric bill). The sidebar on page 117 shows vari-
ous fixed and variable costs.

A club also has to plan for the purchase of long-term assets such as equipment. 
Moyer and colleagues (2003) called these purchases capital expenditures. Capital 
expenditures pay for such items as major equipment and facility renovations. A 
club may purchase a scoreboard one year with the hope that it will last 10 to 20 
years. The club can develop a capital project budget that addresses capital projects 
each year—for example, directing 20 percent of forecasted revenues to capital 
projects. If the club needs an item that will cost $60,000 and its capital project 
budget yields only $30,000 per year, club leaders may forgo capital projects for 
two years to save for the needed item. Chapter 7 addresses another approach to 
paying for capital projects such as new buildings or field expansions: holding 
capital fund-raising campaigns.

fixed cost—A cost that will 
not fluctuate over the course 
of a budgetary cycle.

variable cost—A cost that 
will fluctuate based on usage 
over the course of a budgetary 
cycle.

capital expenditures—
Major one-time purchases 
that are outside the normal 
operating expenses.
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Sample Budget

revenue

Item amount part Cost

Youth recreation league registrations 75,000 750 100

Adult recreation league registrations 15,000 150 100

Summer camp registrations 50,000 250 200

Holiday tournaments registrations 10,000 50 200

Elite training registrations 40,000 100 400

Select team registrations 100,000 200 500

Select team tryout fees 7,000 350 20

Sponsorship 40,000

Fund-raising 20,000

Concession stand 10,000

Facility rental to outside groups 10,000

Other 500

Total revenue 377,500

expenditures

Salaries amount part Cost

Executive director 70,000

Director of coaching 30,000

Business and office manager 22,250

Benefits 12,225

Facility

Facility maintenance 10,000

Field development and repair 7,000

Equipment replacement 3,000

Competition costs   

Uniforms 22,000 1,100 20

Equipment 7,000

Officials’ fees: recreation leagues 3,000

League registration fees for select teams 3,000

Officials’ fees: select teams 2,000

Tournament fees 4,000

Office expenses

Postage 525

Office supplies 1,000

(continued)
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Sample Budget  (continued)

expenditures

Utilities amount part Cost

Electric 75,000

Phone 3,000

Water 8,000

Internet 1,000

Cable 1,000

Contracted services

Accounting and tax prep 3,000

Legal 3,000

Sports medicine professionals 10,000

Web design and management 3,000

Strength and conditioning coach 12,000

Trash removal 2,500

Lawn care service 5,000

awards

Individual trophies 5,000

Team trophies 1,000

Coaching awards 200

Club patches 300

Staff development

Subscriptions 300

Memberships 1,000

Conferences 2,000

Travel 1,000

Mileage 2,000

Concessions

Cost of concessions 5,000

Tournaments

Cost of tournaments 3,000

Fund-raising

Cost of fund-raising 3,000

Sponsorship

Cost of sponsorship 500

Insurance 4,000

Debt service on facility 24,000

Club advertising 1,000

Savings 700

Total expenditures 377,500
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The Budget process
As mentioned earlier, budgeting is a precedent activity. Ham (2005) suggested 
that the process be completed months in advance of the actual implementation. 
Further, Ham (2005) identified the following important steps in the budget process:

 1. Referring to the mission

 2. Reviewing the previous years’ budgets

 3. Getting input from club leaders on the needs for the coming year

 4. Using the predetermined budget type established by the club

 5. Assessing the budget in terms of accuracy, feasibility, and reality

 6. Preparing a final budget

 7. Presenting the final budget to the club’s board for approval

 8. Implementing the approved budget

 9. Auditing and evaluating the budget implementation

Accounting
Another aspect of the business of a sport club is the gathering, recording, classify-
ing, summarizing, and interpreting of financial data. Ham (2005) termed these 
activities accounting. Accounting is done on a daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, and 
annual basis. At its most basic level it deals with the debits and credits of the club. 
Debits are the revenues generated. Accounting involves reconciling these on a given 
day (e.g., online registration for an upcoming season resulted in 50 registrations 
at $250 per registration, all paid by credit card). Credits are the expenses that 
have been budgeted for and must be paid. From a larger perspective, accounting 
also involves determining the club’s assets and liabilities.

Financial Statements
Club managers must be aware of four main financial statements: balance sheets, 
income statements, cash flow statements, and statements of net worth. These pro-
vide an overview of a business’s financial condition in both the short and long term.

Fixed Costs
Salaries
Rentforfmortgagefonfafproperty
Contractedfservicesfsuchfasftrashfremovalff

andflawnfcare
Debtfservice
Leagueforfassociationffees
Insurancefpremiums

Fixed Costs Versus Variable Costs

Variable Costs
Utilities
Equipmentfandfuniforms
Officials
Professionalfdevelopment
Officefsupplies
Travel
Awards

debits—In accounting, the 
revenues generated by a club 
on a daily, weekly, monthly, 
and annual basis.

credits—In accounting, 
the expenses that have been 
budgeted for and must be 
paid.
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Fried and colleagues (2003) defined a balance sheet as a statement of the 
financial position of the club that presents the club’s assets and liabilities and how 
much equity the club has at a fixed point in time, usually the end of a fiscal year. 
(See the sidebar at the bottom of this page for a sample balance sheet.) Assets 
are items of value that the club owns. Assets come in three forms: current, fixed, 
and long term (Ham, 2005). A club’s assets may include its facility and the land it 
is on, sport equipment in the facility, uniforms, computers, and office furniture. 
Assets also include the cash on hand and any investments the club has made.

Assets can be classified as current, noncurrent, or fixed. Current assets are 
those items the club can convert into cash within one calendar year (Ham, 2005). 
This would include cash on hand, the inventory in the concession stand, licensed 
products the club sells to its members, and positions on a team. Long-term assets 
are any investments such as bonds or certificates of deposit that have fixed dates 
of maturity. Finally, fixed assets are those assets used to operate the club that, if 
sold, would affect how the clubs operates. Fixed assets include such things as the 
facility and training or fitness equipment. The club would not be able to offer its 
services if these assets were sold.

Liabilities are the financial obligations the club has to other entities. These 
obligations can include loans from banks to upgrade the facility, rent on the facil-
ity, and promises to provide services in the future. Current liabilities are those 
financial obligations the club plans to pay off within a year (Ham, 2005), such 
as taxes, interest, and accounts payable items to service providers. Long-term 
liabilities, on the other hand, are those that will take more than a year to retire. 
These would include most of the club’s fixed assets (e.g., real estate, equipment). 
A club manager can determine the club’s net worth by determining how much 
money would be left if the club sold all of its assets and paid off all of its liabilities.

balance sheet—A 
statement of the financial 
position of the club that 
presents the club’s assets 
and liabilities and how much 
equity the club has at a fixed 
point in time.

assets—Items of value that 
the club owns.

current assets—Items the 
club can convert into cash 
within one calendar year.

fixed assets—Assets used 
to operate the club that, if 
sold, would affect how the 
club operates.

liabilities—The financial 
obligations the club has to 
other entities.

Assets
Current assets

Cashf 20,000.00
Accountsfreceivablef 10,000.00
Concessionsfinventoryf 3,000.00
Short-termfinvestmentsf 8,000.00
Prepaidfexpensesf 3,000.00
Totalfcurrentfassetsf 44,000.00
Fixed assets

Facilityfandfbuildingf 1,200,000.00
Facilityfequipmentf 30,000.00
Maintenancefequipmentf 10,000.00
Totalffixedfassetsf 1,240,000.00
Total assets 1,284,000.00

Sample Balance Sheet

Liabilities
Accountsfpayablef 10,000.00
Short-termfloansf 25,000.00
Interestfpayablef 44,000.00
Accruedfpayrollftaxesf 5,000.00
Long-termfliabilitiesf 50,000.00
Loansfpayablef 1,000,000.00
Investorfequityf 100,000.00
Investorfequityf 50,000.00
Total liabilities and equity 1,284,000.00
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Net worth is calculated by subtracting total liabilities from total assets. The net 
worth makes an important statement about the overall value of a club by indicat-
ing how much has been invested in the club and what is still owed. A positive net 
worth indicates a club that it is in a strong position to take on new projects, whereas 
a negative net worth indicates a problem with the overall viability of the club.

Income statements are financial statements that indicate how a club has per-
formed over a given period of time (Moyer, McGuigan, & Kretlow, 2003). The 
financial performance of the club is determined by how the business generates 
revenues and incurs expenses through both operating and non-operating activi-
ties. It also shows the net profit or loss incurred over a quarter, a fiscal quarter, 
or a year. A sample income statement is in the sidebar below.

Cash flow statements show the exchange of money between a company and 
the outside world also over a period of time. Cash flow statements for a sport club 
would show the revenue made at the concession stand and from player registra-
tion fees and tournament entry fees. They would also show the money paid to 
creditors and vendors.

income statement—A 
statement showing the money 
a club made and spent over a 
period of time.

Revenue 
Registrationsf 262,000.00
Tournamentsfandfcampsf 60,000.00
Sponsorshipf 50,000.00
Fund-raisingff 25,000.00
Concessionfsalesf 10,000.00
Facilityfrentalftofoutsidefgroupsf 10,000.00
Gross profit 417,000.00

Expenses 
Salaryfandfwagesf 121,000.00
Facilityfcostsf 20,000.00
Competitionfcostsf 41,000.00
Officefexpensesf 1,500.00
Utilitiesf 88,000.00
Contractedfservicesf 38,500.00
Concessionsf 3,000.00
Debtfservicef 30,000.00
Awardsf 6,500.00
Professionalfdevelopmentf 6,000.00
Insurancef 4,000.00
Fund-raising/marketingf 750.00
Advertisingf 1,000.00
Total operating expenses 361,250.00

Net income (profit) 55,750.00

Sample Income Statement

cash flow statement—A 
statement that shows the 
exchange of money between 
a company and the outside 
world over a period of time.
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revenue Streams or Cash Flow
A sound business plan identifies the potential sources of income for a club as well as 
the percentage of the total revenue that will be generated by each of those sources. 
The club needs to set realistic goals for revenues over the course of a fiscal year 
and also determine which are essential. Revenues deemed essential are those that 
must be generated to cover expenses vital to sustaining the club on a daily basis. 
Ancillary revenues are extra sources of income that can be directed to special 
projects or used to offer special benefits to members. Each club must determine 
for itself which revenues are essential and which are ancillary.

The most common revenue sources for clubs are registration fees, sponsorships, 
fund-raising strategies and donations, public support, concessions, the sale of 
licensed products, camps, tournaments, special programs, and facility rentals. 
(Sponsorship is covered in chapter 7.)

Registration Fees Sport clubs are in the business of providing participation 
opportunities. The cost of that participation is in most cases the primary source 
of revenue for a club. A club needs to set a fee and then attract enough players at 
that fee to sustain the basic offerings. For example, a registration fee of $200 may 
cover the costs of a 10-game season for a player in an in-house league. Determining 
the cost of participation will be discussed in more detail later in the chapter.

Fund-Raising Strategies and Donations Every club needs to determine whether 
it will rely on fund-raising as an essential revenue source. Clubs that decide to 
do so must establish the means to raise the funds, set goals, and make achieving 
those goals a priority. Many organizations hold one major special event such as 
an auction or golf outing to raise funds. Fund-raising strategies are discussed in 
detail in chapter 7.

Concession Stands A concession stand can be a great money maker or a great 
money loser depending on how it is managed. Taking a professional view of the 
stand will enable a club to generate revenue. Professionalism involves appropriate 
staffing and selection of merchandise, as well as a knowledge of purchasing, 
controlling, and storing inventory.

If possible, a club should consider hiring a full-time concession manager, even 
if the stand is staffed by volunteers or students. The full-time person establishes 
a professional relationship with vendors, makes purchases, and arranges to have 
them delivered to the club. He can also keep track of the inventory and reconcile 
the number of items sold to the profits generated.

Sale of Licensed Products Participants and parents are often interested in apparel 
and items with the club logo. These items allow them to demonstrate their affinity 
with the club while also helping the club promote itself. Many clubs turn over 
the sale of licensed products to local sporting goods stores, but another option is 
to develop an inventory of items and advertise them on the club’s Web site. The 
club can generate a profit by marking up the price of licensed items.

Camps Camps can be a significant revenue source for clubs. Some clubs allow 
employees to run camps and either charge them a rental fee for the use of the 

ancillary revenues—Extra 
sources of income that can be 
directed to special projects or 
used to offer special benefits 
to members.
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facility or let them use it free of charge. A more lucrative approach is to make the 
camp a revenue stream for the club and assign the responsibility of organizing the 
camp to a paid coach or club director. The club may give a percentage of the gross 
profit to that person in exchange for running the camp, thus giving the person 
an incentive to attract participants. Given the number of families in which both 
parents work, summer camps for youth are in high demand.

Tournaments Tournaments can also be effective revenue generators for sport 
clubs. The revenue from the tournament is driven by registration fees. Ancillary 
revenues are generated from concession sales and sponsorships. Tournament 
revenues do not come without hard work; tournaments require the commitment 
of full-time personnel supported by committees of club volunteers.

Special Programs Special programs are activities beyond the primary purpose 
of the club for which the club charges extra. They may support the primary 
purpose of the club or offer extra assistance to club members. Special programs 
that support the primary purpose of the club would include speed, agility, and 
strength training programs; out-of-season conditioning programs; individual skill 
development sessions; sport psychology sessions; and nutrition lessons. Such 
programs are targeted to members who take the sport more seriously than regular 
members and whose parents are willing to pay extra to pursue their interests.

A snack bar or concession stand staffed by volunteers is one way for a club to earn additional 
revenue.
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Special programs that offer assistance to club members may come in the form 
of after- or before-school care programs. After-school care programs can be helpful 
if there is a block of time between the end of the school day and the beginning 
of a training session. Some clubs provide homework guidance sessions, free play 
sessions, or conditioning or individual training sessions depending on the wants 
and needs of participants.

Facility Rentals Clubs that own or lease their facilities can consider renting 
them to outside groups. It is important for the club to determine how often and 
for what type of events it is willing to rent its facilities. Renting during nonpeak 
times is ideal. In most cases club activities are concentrated on weekends and 
weeknights; other times would be considered nonpeak times.

The club needs to determine how important facility rentals are to the operations 
of the club. Is the club willing to bump a club activity to accommodate an outside 
group that is willing to pay a significant rental fee? Also, is the club willing to 
have its facilities used for activities not consistent with the purpose of the club? 
For example, is a soccer club willing to rent its field for an American football or 
lacrosse tournament, or to rent its facilities for a nonsport purpose? Clubs with 
indoor facilities have the most to offer. Nonsport organizations are often looking for 
open space in which to hold meetings, trade shows, tournaments, and social events.

Deferred Maintenance Planning
At some point a club may acquire a fixed asset in the form of a facility and should 
invest in maintaining and sustaining it. The club can establish a proactive approach 
to protecting its assets by developing a deferred maintenance plan. Deferred 
maintenance planning entails projecting future major projects and setting aside 
the necessary funds to pay for them.

Deferred maintenance planning begins by determining the replacement cost 
for the facility. The club sets aside a percentage of that cost in a deferred mainte-
nance fund. Say, for example, a club’s facility replacement cost is $5 million. One 
percent of that replacement cost would be $50,000. If the club wanted to be more 
aggressive, it could set aside 5 percent, or $250,000. Those funds can be set aside 
for capital improvements or saved for major projects.

A deferred maintenance fund allows the club to replace or fix the infrastruc-
ture of the facility such as mechanical, electrical, and HVAC systems as the need 
arises. The club can also begin to address the expansion of and enhancements to 
the facility such as adding new fields, improving locker rooms, or expanding the 
concession or social area.

Clubs are businesses and need to be run as such. Club managers who accept 
this reality can thrive, and those who don’t may ultimately fail. Understanding the 
financial aspects of the club is vital. Leaders of the club should be well informed 
of the financial status of the club and consistently look to identify future revenue 
streams. The club should also demonstrate the discipline to adhere to the budget. 
If taken seriously, the budget can be a great help to a club manager, indicating 
what she can spend the money on and how much she can spend on it. This is as 
important as knowing the sport the club offers.

deferred maintenance 
planning—Projecting future 
major projects and setting 
aside the necessary funds to 
pay for them.
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Marketing
Marketing can be defined as activities that meet the wants and needs of consum-
ers (Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007). Because the wants and needs of sport club 
consumers vary, there is no magic bullet or a cookie-cutter model for developing 
a sport club’s marketing efforts. The club must understand its customers’ wants 
and needs and then offer the right product at the right price and in the right place, 
and promote that product and use public relations in the right way. To achieve 
this goal, the sport club must develop a strategic marketing management plan. 
This plan helps the club determine how to position itself in the marketplace.

Positioning is how consumers view the product—in this case, the club (Mullin, 
Hardy, & Sutton, 2007). Is the club viewed as an expensive, highly competitive 
club that produces high-level players, or as an inexpensive club that focuses on 
participation and fun over competition and player development? Perhaps con-
sumers view it as a multisport club that achieves both of those objectives. With 
its vision of a position in mind, the club can then develop goals and objectives to 
achieve that position in the marketplace. These goals can be related to the number 
of customers in the club; the number of college scholarships awarded to players; 
or the number of regional, state, or national championships won. Once the club 
has created these goals, it can develop a plan that incorporates the five Ps of sport 
marketing (see figure 6.1) to achieve them (Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007).

marketing—Activities that 
the club offers that meet 
the wants and needs of 
consumers.

strategic marketing 
management plan—A 
club’s strategy to offer the 
right product at the right 
price in the right place and to 
promote that product and use 
public relations in the right 
way.

Product
Bundling of

experiences,
products and

services to satisfy
a customer

Public relations
Developing 
relations and

good will

Price
Exchange
value of a
good or
service

Place
Where you
deliver the

product

Promotion
Activity that
increases

interest in and
awareness of
your product

Five Ps
of sport

marketing

E4598/Robinson/Fig 6.1/356818/Tammy Page/R1/r2-kimFigure 6.1 The five Ps of sport marketing are most effective when they are coordinated.
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Next, the marketing plan needs to be incorporated into the larger strategic vision 
of the club. In fact, the marketing piece is central to the achievement of the larger 
strategic plan. The marketing plan drives the revenue streams, which ultimately 
funds all of the club’s initiatives, services, and long-term plans.

The club may spend a great deal of time developing a strategic marketing plan, 
but it must also manage it and evaluate it. Managing the plan means being sure 
club leaders do what they said they were going to do. Evaluation involves an 
ongoing review of the plan as it is being implemented and at the end of the year 
to determine what worked and what didn’t work.

Product
The sport club as a product can be defined as a bundle of experiences, products, 
and services that will satisfy club members (Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007). 
What makes marketing a sport club different from marketing a traditional prod-
uct such as toothpaste is that the wants and needs of customers vary. Toothpaste 
consumers want clean teeth and fresh breath. Sport club customers, on the other 
hand, have a variety of wants and needs, and the experience itself is intangible 
and subjective. One player may be very satisfied that her team won the majority 
of games in a season, whereas another may be disappointed because she did not 
improve as much as she would have liked. They were both on the same team, but 
their experiences were quite different.

Price
Price can be defined as the exchange value of a good or service (Mullin, Hardy, 
& Sutton, 2007). A soccer club charges a $250 registration fee for an in-house 
recreation league. In exchange, an eight-year old gets a T-shirt, a water bottle, 10 
games, training from a volunteer coach, and a trophy at the end of the season. 
The pricing of a product is important because consumer satisfaction is usually 
tied to value. Value is the measure of the worth of the product in the mind of the 
consumer. If the customer believes he got what he deserved for the price he paid, 
he is satisfied. If he believes he did not get what he paid for, he is dissatisfied. 
Club managers must be able to explain to consumers the connection between the 
price and the services offered.

Price can be easily manipulated depending on the circumstances. A club may 
originally announce that it will charge teams $500 to enter a tournament it is 
hosting, but that fee can be increased to $600 for teams that do not pay by a set 
deadline or reduced to $450 per team for a club that enters more than three teams.

Price is also highly visible and plays an integral part in the positioning of a 
product (Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007). One of the first questions a customer 
will ask about a product is, How much? If she believes the price is too high, she 
may not even inquire further. If she believes the price is too low, she may question 
the quality of the product.

Because a club is a business, it needs to charge a price that will at the very least 
cover the costs associated with providing the experience to participants. When 
determining the price to charge participants, the club needs to consider expenses 

product—A bundle of 
experiences, products, and 
services that will satisfy club 
members.

price—The exchange value 
of a good or service.
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associated with the coaches, facility fees, uniforms, registration fees, and the 
overall operations of the club. To earn a profit, the club must add a markup to 
the cost of providing the experience. Nonprofit clubs can use a markup to fund 
future capital projects.

The club must also consider what its customers can afford to avoid pricing itself 
out of the market. An awareness of what competitors are charging will help club 
leaders position the club. If a club views itself equal to another club in terms of 
quality and services offered, its pricing should be in the same range as that of the 
other club. If a club is looking to position itself as affordable and less competitive 
than other clubs, it should be charging less than those that are considered high 
end and competitive. On the other hand, if the club wants to be viewed as the 
Cadillac of clubs, it should price accordingly to position itself as better than or of 
a higher quality than other clubs.

Pricing should also consider the goals and objectives of the club. The club 
may be interested in having the most players of any club in the state. In this case 
it desires a large market share. The club may decide not to charge as much to 
achieve the desired market share. On the other hand, the club may want to be 
selective and offer a high-quality experience to a few. If this is the case, it should 
price accordingly.

Consider a club that can charge $100 per player for a season and get 1,000 
players in the club. In doing so, the club will gross $100,000. Another club may 
select only 100 players and charge each player $1,000. That club, too, will gross 
$100,000. Both clubs have met their goals.

Lastly, the strength of the brand dictates the willingness of people to pay. A 
club known to have great coaches, a tradition of success, and a first-class facility 
can charge accordingly. A club that does not possess those traits may not be able 
to charge as high a fee until its brand is stronger and more people make positive 
associations with the club.

Promotion
Promotion is any activity that increases interest in and awareness of the club 
and that ultimately leads to someone deciding to become a member. Promotional 
media include print and electronic advertising, printed and electronic materials, 
mailings, telemarketing, and personal selling (Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007). 
All of these media can communicate the benefits of the club to potential cus-
tomers and play an important role in the positioning of the club in the mind of 
the customer. A printed brochure or a 30-second advertisement on a local cable 
station that has images of kids having fun playing a sport and that explains that 
the cost of participation in a 10-week league would equal the cost of babysitting 
positions the club in the mind of the potential customer as an affordable, enjoy-
able experience. A brochure or television ad with images of past players who are 
now intercollegiate athletes or of teams holding up trophies positions a club as 
one that is competitive.

Because promotion does have a cost, it should be accounted for in the budget. 
The success of a club’s promotional efforts is based on the ability to reach the 

promotion—Any activity 
that increases interest in and 
awareness of the club and that 
ultimately leads to someone 
deciding to become a member.
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market research—
Communicating with 
customers to assess the 
effectiveness of marketing 
efforts, understanding the 
wants and needs of current 
members, and providing 
valuable information 
in preparing corporate 
partnership proposals.

target audience, generate a return on the club’s investment, position the product 
in the mind of the consumer, increase consumer awareness, and most important, 
affect sales or registration fees. To reach a target audience, club leaders need to 
know who they are targeting and then determine the best way to reach them. What 
newspapers and magazines do they read? What Web sites do they visit? What 
radio stations do they listen to, and at what times? The club can also acquire the 
names, addresses, e-mail addresses, and phone numbers of potential clients and 
reach them either through phone calls, mailings, or e-mail blasts.

The most effective way to gather information to communicate with current 
customers and to assess current marketing efforts is through market research. 
(The sidebar on pages 127-128 provides a sample marketing survey.) Clubs can 
initiate a market research study of current club members by distributing a survey 
via e-mail or at the facility.

Mullin and colleagues (2007) identified the following promotional efforts that 
a club could incorporate into its marketing efforts:

 f Advertising entails paying for publicity in newspapers and magazines and 
on television, radio, billboards, the sides of buses, and the Web. The larger the 
circulation of a medium, the more expensive it will be because the club is paying 
for exposure. An ad that 1 million people will see will be more expensive than one 
that only 1,000 people will see. That means that an ad in a major metropolitan 
daily newspaper will be more expensive than an ad in a local weekly newspaper. 
A radio ad that is played during people’s morning commute, from 8 a.m. to 10 
a.m., will be more expensive than an ad that is played at 2 a.m. The club should 
see a return on its investment in an ad.

 fMailings and e-mail blasts forward information on the club via the postal 
system or through e-mail. The key is having “good” addresses, those of people 
who are likely to purchase your product. The club should develop a database of 
information on anyone who has ever interacted with the club. Another way to 
secure good addresses is to partner with businesses related to the business of 
the club. For example, a soccer shop may have contact information on customers 
that the club could purchase. The store’s list may be smaller than, say, a list of 
everyone in a given area, but the potential of securing one as a customer is greater 
because the people on the store’s list most likely have a specific interest in soccer. 
The beauty of e-mailing is that it is free. The downside is that an e-mail could be 
identified as spam and never be seen by the potential customer. (See page 128 for 
a sample e-mail blast.)

 f Personal selling involves any person-to-person interaction in which a club 
representative has the chance to persuade a person to join the club. A coach may 
see a quality player and approach that player’s parents, or a club representative 
may respond to an inquiry from someone looking for the right athletic environ-
ment for her daughter.

 f Sales promotion includes a variety of techniques that make the product 
attractive to a potential consumer. These may include price discounts, coupons, 
and added benefits. A common sales promotion practiced by clubs is decreasing 
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Gender:____fMalef____fFemale

Age:____fUnderf18f_____f19-34f______35-50f_____f50-65f_____fOverf65

Programfoffwhichfyoufarefafpartf____fRecreationalfProgramf____fElitefTeam

HowfmanyfyearsfhavefyoufbeenfwithfthefTSC?

Whatfisfthefannualfhouseholdfincome?f(Combinedfincomesfoffspouseforfpartner)

____fStudentf_____Lessfthanf$30,000f_____f$30,000ftof$49,999f____$50,000ftof$74,999

____$75,000–$99,999f_____$100,000–$149,999f____f$150,000-$199,999f____fOverf$200,000

HowffarfdofyoufliveffromfthefTSCfcomplex?

____fLessfthanf5fmilesf____f6–15fmilesf____f16–30fmilesf____31–45fmilesf____fMorefthanf45fmiles

MarkfallfoffthosefpromotionalfmethodsfthatfhavefmadefyoufawarefoffTSC.

_____fWordfoffMouth
_____fSuccessfoffpastfplayers
_____fNewspaperfads
_____fNewspaperfarticles
_____fTVfads
_____fTVfreports
_____fRadiofads

Listfthreefpublicationsfthatfyoufreadforfsubscribefto.

Infwhichfsectionfoffthefnewspaperfdofyouflookfforfrecreationforfentertainmentfoptions?

____fFrontfsectionf____fLocalfsectionf____fEntertainmentfsectionf____fSportsfsection

Whichfradiofstationfdofyouflistenftofmostffrequently?fListfcallfletters,fnumber,forfboth.

____________________________________________________________________________

PleasefrateftheffollowingffactorsfbasedfonfhowfimportantftheyfwerefinfyourfdecisionftofjoinfTSC.

5f=fVeryfImportantf 4f=fImportantf 3f=fNeutralf 2f=fUnimportantf 1f=fVeryfUnimportant
Priceff 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Qualityfoffcoachingff 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Internationalfreputationfoffthefprogramf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Nationalfreputationfoffthefprogramf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Localfreputationfoffthefprogramf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
SuccessfoffTSCfteamsff 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Salefpromotionsff 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Timefwithffamilyforffriendsff 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Lovefoffsoccerf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Proximityftofhomef 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Qualityfofffacilitiesf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1

Sample Marketing Survey: Tornado Soccer Club

_____fWebfsite
_____fDirectfmailing
_____fTelemarketing
_____fPublicfappearancesfbyfplayers
_____fCommunityfrelationsfeffortsfoffTSC
_____fRecommendationffromfaffriend
_____fOtherf______________________

(continued)
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PleasefrateftheffollowingfaspectsfoffyourfexperiencefwithfTSC.

5f=fVeryfsatisfiedf 4f=fSatisfiedf 3f=fNeutralf 2f=fUnsatisfiedf 1f=fVeryfunsatisfied

Qualityfoffcoachingf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Willingnessfoffstaffftofassistf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Courtesyfoffstafff 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Off-fieldfprogramsf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Pricef 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Facilitiesf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Availabilityfofffieldsf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Availabilityfoffcoachesf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Developmentfoffskillsf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1
Otherf 5ffff4ffff3ffff2ffff1

WhatfthreefwordsfwouldfyoufuseftofdescribefthefTSCfexperience?

WhatfthreefwordsfwouldfyoufuseftofdescribefthefTSCfsoccerfcomplex?

WhatfthreefwordsfwouldfyoufuseftofdescribefthefTSCfstafffandfcoaches?

Sample Marketing Survey: Tornado Soccer Club  (continued)

Newark Stars Volleyball Club

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Februaryf8,f2010
Contact:fTroyfSmith
tsmith@newarkstarsvb.com
555-555-1212

STARS VOLLEYBALL TO HOLD TRYOUTS
ThefNewarkfStarsfVolleyballfClubfwillfholdfopenftryoutsfforfitsfelite-levelfclubfteamsfonfFebruaryf
13,f2010,fstartingfatf6fp.m.fatfthefNewarkfVolleyballfCenter.

Tryoutsfwillfbefheldfforfopen,f16-and-under,f14-and-under,fandf12-and-underfteams.fTherefwillf
befaf$20ftryoutfregistrationffee,fandfminorsfmustfbefaccompaniedfbyfafparent.

ThefNewarkfStarsfhavefbeenfinfexistencefsincef1986fandfparticipatefinfthefMiddlefStatesfElitef
VolleyballfLeague.

Questionsf canf bef directedf tof Clubf Directorf Troyf Smithf atf 555-555-1212f orf visitf www.
newarkstarsvb.com.

-30-

Sample E-Mail Blast

From M.J. Robinson, 2010, Sport Club Management (Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics).
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the cost for more than one child from a family. Coupons for a reduced cost for 
admission can be mailed in a brochure or printed in a newspaper ad. Increasing 
the value of membership is a good strategy that can enable the club to increase 
its customer base while not lowering its prices. Included in the membership fee 
for a league may be a ball, a trip to a professional game, or several individual 
training sessions.

 f Sampling gives the customer an opportunity to experiment with the product. 
One way to do this is to invite a potential player to come for a tryout and work 
with a coach to get a sense of what the training would be like and get a feel for 
the facility. Another approach is to hold a free clinic to give potential customers 
a chance to experiment with the product. If they enjoy the experience, they may 
make the commitment to join the club.

 f Tabling incorporates personal selling, advertising, sales promotions, and 
sampling. In this case the club pays for the right to have a presence at an event. A 
club representative attends the event and interacts with potential customers and 
distributes brochures. Again, the key to successful tabling is targeting. What types 
of events do families attend? Parades, community events, and minor league games 
are potential places. The idea is to be where potential customers are to make it 
easier for them to learn about the club.

Public Relations
The image of the club in the mind of the consumer is important to the marketing 
efforts of the club. Effective public relations involves developing relations and 
goodwill. The club must be proactive about creating these relations and monitor-
ing the thoughts of those who can help the club achieve its goals and objectives 
(Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007). Proactive steps through public, community, and 
media relations can foster goodwill with both internal and external publics and 
stakeholders.

publics
A public is an individual or entity that has an interest in the club. Publics can be 
external to the club, such as the members of the community in which the club 
resides, civic leaders, businesses, and others in the sport community. Publics can 
also be internal, such as members of the club, past members of the club, board 
members, coaches, and staff members.

Public relation efforts should be directed at these publics. To influence external 
publics, the club may participate in a project that benefits a local charitable orga-
nization or a particular cause. It may encourage club members to raise funds for a 
charitable cause by soliciting donations and running in a 10K race that supports 
the cause. It could also adopt a highway and make a commitment to keeping it 
clean. The club executive director also may be willing to appear at or speak at 
functions in the community or donate his time for a worthy cause. All of these 
efforts are directed at making the club a part of the local community by reaching 
out to people and organizations in the community.

public relations—
Developing relations and 
goodwill with those publics 
and stakeholders who can 
help the club achieve its goals 
and objectives.

public—An individual or 
entity that has an interest in 
the club.
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Positive relations with internal publics, those within the club, are also para-
mount. The club can recognize the efforts of volunteers or boards members by 
developing recognition awards for exemplary volunteers or those who have con-
tributed the most to the club. Players too can be recognized for excellence on the 
field or for demonstrating behavior the club wants to promote such as fair play or 
teamwork. Awards and recognitions can be posted on the club’s Web site.

Media relations
The club can create awareness of club activities by using media outlets. Club leaders 
can send press releases to newspapers either to announce upcoming events or to share 
the successes of the club. (The sidebar below shows a sample press release.) The goal 
is to make it easy for the media to print stories about the club by providing as much 
information as possible and making members of the club accessible for interviews. 
Ultimately, the media outlet will determine whether an event is newsworthy, but it 
can’t make that decision unless it is aware of the event. Media relations should be 
the responsibility of a full-time staff member or the priority of a volunteer.

Place
The place a club delivers its product is an important part of the marketing mix. 
The concept of place includes the accessibility, quality, and safety of the facility. A 
field or gym that is easy for families to get to in terms of traffic and distance has an 

Newark Stars Volleyball Club

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Aprilf7,f2010
Contact:fTroyfSmith
tsmith@newarkstarsvb.com
555-555-1212

Newark Stars to Host Volleyball Marathon for Cancer Research
ThefNewarkfStarsfVolleyballfClubfwillfhostfthef5thfAnnualfVolleyballfMarathonfforfCancerfonfMayf
15,f2010,fstartingfatf11fa.m.fatfthefNewarkfVolleyballfCenter.

MoneyfraisedffromfthefeventfwillfbefdonatedftofthefNationalfCancerfFoundation.fMembersfoff
thefclubfwillfplayfmatchesfforf24fconsecutivefhours,fandfdonationsfarefbasedfonfthefnumberfoff
gamesfplayedfbyfafsponsoredfparticipantforfteam.

Infthefpreviousffourfyears,fthefclubfhasfraisedfoverf$80,000fforfthefcause.fThefgoalfforfthisf
year’sfeventfisftofraisef$25,000.

Donationsfcanfbefmadeftofthefclubfdirectlyforfbyfsupportingfanfindividualfplayer.fTherefaref
alsofeventfsponsorshipfopportunities.fQuestionsfcanfbefdirectedftofClubfDirectorfTroyfSmithfatf
555-555-1212,forfvisitfwww.newarkstarsvb.com.

ThefNewarkfStarsfVolleyballfClubfhasfbeenfinfexistencefsincef1986fandfisfafUSVBA-certifiedf
club.fItfparticipatesfinfthefMiddlefStatesfElitefVolleyballfLeague.

-30-

Sample Press Release

place—Where a club delivers 
its product.
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increased chance of gaining customers, as does a modern, well-designed, spacious 
facility. On the other hand, a poor location and low-quality facilities negate such 
positives as a great product (in terms of instruction) that is priced and promoted 
well. If the club views tournaments and camps as an essential revenue stream, 
place takes on an even more important role in the marketing mix, because teams 
may decide not to sign up for a tournament because of the condition of the field, 
the difficulty associated with getting to the facility, or a poor parking situation.

Arguably, place is the hardest P to change. New facilities may cost millions of 
dollars, and renovations are costly as well. A club that has to rent a facility (e.g., 
a for-profit facility) or use a public facility (e.g., a recreation park or school) is at 
the mercy of someone else’s schedule and has little control over the quality and 
location of the facility. A facility that is off the beaten track or a great distance 
from the club’s target audience presents a marketing challenge.

Another concern related to location is the safety of the area. Will parents feel 
comfortable leaving their cars when dropping their kids off at the facility? Will 
they be concerned about the safety of their children while they are at the facility? 
Again, these concerns can negatively affect the marketing efforts of the club.

The condition, size, and number of playing fields and their surfaces are impor-
tant. Eight teams sharing a soccer field or three teams trying to practice on one 
basketball court takes away from the experience and the quality of instruction. 
Also, practices scheduled at odd hours to get gym, field, or ice time can be a deter-
rent to potential customers.

The ideal situation is for a club to have its own facility that is designed to meet 
the expanding needs of the club. See chapter 7 for more on generating revenue 
to pay for the facility, chapter 8 for more on operating and managing the facility, 
and the earlier discussion in this chapter on developing a deferred maintenance 
plan to ensure that the facility stays in good condition.

Club leaders must also consider the viewing accommodations. Does the facility 
need bleachers or a seating area? Parents of young athletes often bring their own 
chairs to outdoor games. This is not the case at indoor events. If the club plans to 
use its facility for competitions, customer seating should be addressed. The risk 
management aspect needs to be considered as well. Spectators should not be sit-
ting so close to the fields that they might be injured.

Many new outdoor facilities designate one field as a stadium field. It may have 
permanent bleachers or be positioned so that portable bleachers can be brought in 
if needed. The installation of bleachers can be viewed as an investment given that 
other sporting events may be looking to rent venues that have seating. If the club 
is interested in generating revenue from renting its facilities and hosting events, 
it can see a return on an investment in bleachers.

Along with the playing and viewing aspects of a facility, parking is another 
important consideration. The amount of and ease of parking can affect marketing 
efforts. The ideal situation is to have enough parking spaces that members are 
not parking on side streets. Also, the quality of the parking lot is an issue. Is it 
blacktopped with clearly marked spaces and arrows directing traffic flow, or is it 
a dirt field with holes and no clear plan for parking or exiting?
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Ancillary facilities such as an indoor playing area at a primarily outdoor complex 
or a playground area to entertain kids before, during, or after contests or practices 
can add to the club experience. Having an indoor space to offer shelter in case of 
rain or to hold practices or games is also an important option.

Concession stands can generate significant revenue for a club, but the size and 
quality of the space can determine the level of success. A modern stand with a 
place to cook or warm food, refrigeration, and a clean and accommodating space 
in which customers can sit and eat will be attractive to customers. The design of 
a stand should be a consideration in the planning of a new facility or the renova-
tion of an existing one.

Social space for members has become of increased importance as sport clubs 
increasingly become social outlets for participants and their parents. Clubs can 
offer spaces where parents can meet after events or come to even when there is 
not an event. In the design of a club facility, a space can be created that overlooks 
the playing areas. It can serve as a spot from which to view the action, a space for 
club events, or a rental space.

Manipulating the Five Ps
The goal of the club is to develop the right product at the right price in the right 
place, and to promote and publicize it in the right way. Each of the five Ps of 
sport marketing must be examined to determine the best way to manipulate it 
to meet the wants and needs of potential consumers. This involves an ongoing 
analysis of the club’s marketing efforts. Is the club offering the services that 
members want? Is it charging too little and as a result being viewed as low qual-
ity? Is the Web site easy to navigate, and does it provide the information club 
members need and want? Should the club add lights and an artificial surface to 
increase programming? All of these questions are related to the manipulation 
of each of the five Ps.

Mixing the Five Ps
Even if each of the five Ps is strong as an independent entity, issues may arise 
when they are mixed together. Club leadership must understand the relationship 
among the Ps and work to ensure that mixing them promotes the efforts of the 
club. For example, a club may have the best coaches and training program in the 
region (product), but if it does not advertise, if the Web site is of poor quality, and 
if the club leadership is not willing to tout its great abilities and great experience 
(promotion), the club may never get the membership it needs to sustain itself. This 
is an example of a bad mix between product and promotion. On the other hand, 
a club with inferior coaches and programs whose leaders are knowledgeable and 
savvy about marketing may be more successful in attracting members than the 
club that offers better programs although customers might be disappointed once 
they join because the product is inferior. Figure 6.2 shows an example of an ideal 
marketing mix. If a particular marketing mix wasn’t positive, the club should 
determine what modifications are needed.
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Product Price Place Promotion Public  relations

Product

Great soccer club, 
great coaches, good 
facility, and the price 
is reasonable.

Great coaching and 
training methods 
with a modern facil-
ity

Great club that is 
well promoted.

Successful club with 
a positive reputation 
of contributing to the 
community.

Price

The club is in a con-
venient, safe loca-
tion and is priced 
to meet consumer 
needs.

The first 200 to sign 
up will get a reduced 
rate.

The club is able to 
reduce i t s  cos ts 
without compromis-
ing services.

Place

The facility is high-
lighted in promo-
tional materials.

Facility is viewed as 
first class, and that 
is the image being 
sent out to potential 
customers.

Promotion

Club promotes its 
image, and public 
relations initiatives 
create awareness of 
the club.

PR

Figure 6.2 Marketing mix of the five Ps in a sport club setting. This matrix shows how the five Ps of 
marketing can work together.
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Importance of Market Research
Market research is vital to club success. It enables the club to assess the effec-
tiveness of its marketing efforts, enables it to understand the wants and needs of 
its current members, and provides valuable information for preparing corporate 
partnership proposals (Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007).

A variety of methods are available for conducting market research. The method 
used should be based on the type of information the club desires. Surveys can 
serve multiple purposes and can be administered on site, sent by electronic and 
regular mailing, or sent home with kids. Surveys are an effective way to gather 
information to assist in the development of corporate partnership proposals. 
A survey enables the club to gain the demographic information that potential 
partners desire. The partner needs to know whether the people associated 
with the club are the same people who are likely to purchase its product. The 
survey can also ask about the brands club members buy, the stores at which 
they shop, and the likelihood that they would patronize a business that spon-
sors the organization.

Surveys are also an effective way to gather information to develop an advertising 
strategy. A survey can ask how a customer became aware of the club, the team, 
the tournament, or the summer camp. The survey can ask what media customers 
use, what radio stations they listen to and at what time, and what Web sites they 
visit. This information can help the club determine which marketing strategies 
have been effective and where they should be putting their advertising money.

Surveys can also be used to assess the quality of the customer’s experience. 
Questions related to how well the club keeps to the schedule, the effectiveness of 
the coaches, and the quality of the food at the concession stands can be included. 
Also, surveys can provide information on customer desires. What times should 
league games start? Should the club add an in-house recreation league? Because 
marketing is based on meeting customers’ wants and needs, the club should know 
what those wants and needs are.

Another marketing research method is a focus group. A focus group brings 
together a group of customers to answer questions and provide detailed feedback 
(Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007). The focus group provides more information 
than a survey, because the participants can go into more detail. Often, a survey 
can provide the insight into the questions that can be asked in a focus group. For 
example, the quality of coaching may receive a low score on a survey. In a focus 
group the club manager can ask about the quality of coaching. The participants 
may communicate that volunteer parents coaches are not sufficient and that a 
rival club is hiring licensed coaches or high school or college assistant coaches. 
The focus group participants may even communicate that they are willing to pay 
more to have quality coaching.

It is wise to have a person not affiliated with the club lead a focus group to 
keep the process objective and ensure that participants are not inhibited in their 
responses. With both surveys and focus groups, it is a good investment to use 
trained professionals who know how to design and administer surveys and ask 
good questions in focus groups.

focus group—A group of 
customers brought together 
to answer questions and 
provide detailed feedback to 
an organization.
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Observation is another method of market research. Observation entails having 
the club manager walk around the club facility during the hours of operation to 
determine whether practices and competitions are being run well, the parking 
lot is organized, the concession stand is meeting the needs of the customers, and 
seating is adequate. These observations offer valuable information.

Finally, one of the most important sources of market research is customer 
complaints. Club leaders’ first reaction to a customer complaint is often to explain 
away the complaint or blame the source, but most complaints offer an opportunity 
to improve. Leaders must look past the emotion in the complaint to determine 
whether an unmet want or need is at the heart of the complaint. Is the complaint 
from a parent about the starting time of training sessions an issue related to the 
delivery of the product? It may be a scheduling oversight that results in this child’s 
team having an undesirable training time or location while another team has a 
favorable one all of the time. Perhaps the training time is not conducive to working 
parents who have to transport their children to the training sessions. Complaints 
are worth listening to because they may give the club an opportunity to better 
serve its members. Also, listening to complaints is good public relations. Even if 
the club leadership cannot make changes to address the complaint, at least the 
customer has had the chance to present the concern.

Database Marketing
An important aspect in marketing is the development of a database of current, 
past, and potential customers. The database has long-term benefits for the club in 
other aspects of club management also, such as fund-raising, sponsorship sales, 
and attracting volunteers. A basic database includes contacts’ names, mailing 
addresses, e-mail addresses, and phone numbers. The club can reach these people 
through a direct mail campaign or an e-mail blast to announce an upcoming event.

The database can move beyond the basics and include demographic informa-
tion such as age, education, occupation, place of employment (for parents), and 
income. This information allows the club to know who its members are. Why is 
this important? The club can use the experience of a member to help advance the 
club’s efforts. Consider a database that indicates that a parent of a club member 
is a senior executive with a national corporation based in the city. That corpo-
ration has a foundation that financially supports initiatives that promote youth 
activities, such as a sport. This person may know more about the foundation, the 
leadership of the foundation, and how best to prepare a grant proposal that will 
be favorably reviewed. This person may also have a personal relationship with 
the marketing area of that corporation and could facilitate a meeting that could 
lead to a sponsorship deal for the club.

Summary
Sport clubs are businesses and need to be run as such. Those that accept this 
reality will thrive, whereas those who do not may face financial challenges and 
put themselves in jeopardy of not existing. Understanding revenue streams and 
expenses as well as the basics of marketing is important for sport club managers.

observation—A market 
research technique in which 
the club manager walks 
around the club facility during 
the hours of operation to 
evaluate the services being 
provided.
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Clubs must have plans for generating revenue and for controlling their operating 
expenses. A club manager must either become versed in finance or accounting 
or hire an accounting firm to handle the financial aspect of the club, while still 
being aware of all of the club’s finances.

The budget process for any club starts with reviewing the previous year’s budget 
to determine whether the projections were accurate in terms of the actual club 
expenses. Within any budget there are fixed, variable, and capital expenses, and 
all must be taken into account when planning for the following year. Adjustments 
should be made based on the budget issues from the previous year.

Club managers should figure out ways to increase revenue through income-
generating activities such as operating concession stands, licensing and selling team 
products, and organizing camps, to name a few. Club managers that implement 
ancillary revenue–generating activities will likely reap greater financial benefits 
for their clubs.

In determining the best strategy for generating income for the club, managers 
should use the five Ps of sport marketing: product, promotion, place, price, and 
public relations. The goal of the club is to develop the right product at the right 
price, offer it in the right place, and promote and publicize it in the right way. 
Each of the Ps must be examined to determine the best way to manipulate it to 
meet the wants and needs of the potential consumer.

Finally, the club should conduct market research to assess whether it is meet-
ing the wants and needs of its consumers and develop an effective database to 
communicate with customers and track their levels of involvement with the club.
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AlthoughfRonnyfwasfafsuccessfulfbasketballfplayerfandfnowfafcoach,f
afbusinessmanfhefisfnot.fAfterfcomingftoftermsfwithfthis,fRonnyfhiresf
anfaccountingffirmftofmanagefallfoffthefaccountingfandffinancesfoff

theforganization.fTheffirmfworksfwithfRonnyftofdevelopfthefannualfbudget,f
setfupfafpaymentfplanftofretirefthefdebt,fandfpreparesfhisftaxes.fInfaddition,f
Ronnyfhiresfafmarketingfdirectorfforfthefclubfwhofisfresponsiblefforfdevelop-
ingfandfimplementingfafmarketingfplanfthatfwillfenablefthefSharpshootersf
tofmeetfthefwantsfandfneedsfoffitsfexistingfcustomersfwhilefattractingfnewf
ones.fInfthefend,fthefSharpshootersfisfbeingfrunflikefafbusiness,fandfinf
turn,fitsflong-termfviabilityfhasfbeenfensured.



 

Sponsorship  
and Fund-raising

By the end of the chapter, the sport club manager will be able to do the 
following:

ff Explainfthefdifferencefbetweenfsponsorshipfandffund-raising
ff Explainfwhatfafsportfpropertyfdesiresfinfafcorporatefpartnership.
ff Evaluatefthefeffectivenessfoffafcorporatefpartnership.
ff Organizefafsuccessfulffund-raisingfcampaign.
ff Explainfthefrulefoffthirdsfinffund-raisingfforfafcapitalfproject.
ff Listfthefelementsfoffafgrantfproposal.
ff Describeftheftypesfofffundingfagencies.
ff Writefafgrantfproposal.
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Sponsorship  
and Fund-raising

7
ChapTer

ThefSantafRosafSwimfClubfneededftofrenovatefitsfindoorfpoolfcomplex:f
thefpoolfoperatingfsystemsfwerefout-of-date;fafzero-levelfentryfwasf
neededftofservicefthefclub’sfspecialfneedsfparticipants;ftheflockerf

roomfshowerfareafandflockersfwerefinfneedfoffreplacementsfasfwasfthef
flooring;fandfthefbuildingfneededfafnewfroof.fAlongfwithfthosefinfrastructuref
issues,ftheffacadefandflobbyfofftheffacilityfwerefaestheticallyfunappealing.f
Tofdofthefjobfright,fthefclubfwouldfhaveftofspendf$900,000. Clubfleadersf
realizedftheyfwouldfnotfbefableftofpayfforfthefrenovationsffromfthefexistingf
revenuefstreams,fandftheyfwerefnotfsurefthefcurrentfmembersfwouldfbef
willingftofcontributeftofthefrenovationsfthroughfdonationsforfincreasedffees.
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Many sport club leaders have great ideas about how to make their clubs better 
by enhancing program offerings, increasing staff, or expanding facilities. 

However, many great ideas are left on the drawing board because the funds are 
never secured to make those ideas a reality. Essential revenue streams (discussed 
in chapter 6) in most cases cover the day-to-day costs of operating the club. To 
fund new initiatives or to enhance the current offerings, the club has to move 
beyond those revenue streams and generate external funding through corporate 
partnerships, fund-raising, and grant writing.

Clubs that have been able to build complexes, add fields or buildings to their 
complexes, or add staff members in many cases have been able tap into funds 
from external sources. Such funds come from selling naming rights to a facility, 
hosting annual events such as auctions or golf outings, or writing grants to request 
funds from corporate foundations.

Sponsorships Versus Fund-Raising
As stated earlier, many club leaders are interested in expanding their clubs but 
are either not willing to put out the effort to generate the revenue to do so, or do 
not know how. Two primary sources of revenue are sponsorships (or the more 
commonly used term these days, partnerships) and fund-raising. The club manager 
needs to understand the difference between the two.

A corporate partnership is a cash or in-kind fee paid to a property in return 
for access to the exploitable commercial potential associated with the property 
(Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007). In the case of a sport club, the club approaches 
an entity, in most cases a business or corporation, about entering into a business 
proposition that will benefit both the sport club and the business. Leaders of 
the business are interested in exploiting an aspect of the club for the purpose of 
generating revenue for the business. It is not a charitable deed on their part; they 
are looking to gain.

Fund-raising, on the other hand, is a request by a club to an entity or person 
for a charitable contribution for a worthy cause. In theory, such a donation is a 
philanthropic gesture from which the entity or person does not seek commercial 
gain. In reality, though, the person or entity may want something in return for the 
donation, such as a field named in her honor or a position on the board of directors.

Knowing the difference between a corporate partnership and fund-raising is 
important when it comes time to approach a partner or potential donor. Club lead-
ers need to be clear about whether they are negotiating a business deal that will 
benefit both the club and the business or asking for a contribution to a worthwhile 
program (i.e., the club or an aspect of the club).

Creating the Corporate Partnership
In corporate partnerships, both parties are looking to benefit. Entering into a 
partnership, the club needs to know what it expects to gain from the relationship 
as well as what it can offer the business or corporation.

corporate partnership—A 
cash or in-kind fee paid to a 
property in return for access 
to the exploitable commercial 
potential associated with the 
property.

fund-raising—A request 
to an entity or individual for a 
charitable contribution for a 
worthy cause.
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Identifying Potential Partners
Partners for a club fall into product categories. For example, what are the brands 
of soft drinks? The question really is, Who are the potential partners in the soft 
drink category? Sponsor categories go beyond soft drinks, however; they include 
office supplies, automobiles, insurance, computers, banks, financial services, 
upscale restaurants, fast-food restaurants, and insurance companies, to name a few.

Benefits for the Sport Club
The sport club receives several benefits from entering into a partnership agree-
ment. The first is a guaranteed source of revenue. Partnership deals can range 
from 1 year to 30 years (in the case of naming rights deals on major stadiums and 
arenas). The club will know that on an annual basis the agreed-on amount will 
be paid based on the contractual agreement.

Emergence of Corporate Sponsorship
Sponsorshipfhasfbeenfafpartfoffyouthfsportfonfafsmallfscalefforfaflongftimefinfthefformfofflocalf
businessesfsponsoringfteamsfinfyouthfleagues.fInfrecentfyears,fcorporationsfarefseeingfthefbenefitsf
offpartneringfwithfsportfclubsfandftheirffacilitiesfandfhavefmadefmorefsignificantfinvestmentsfinf
thefenvironmentf infanfattemptf tofcommunicatefwithfpotentialfcustomersfwhilefsupportingf localf
communities.

Inf2007,fCitizensfBankfenteredfintofaffive-yearfnamingfrightsfdealfforfaf16-fieldfMassachusettsf
YouthfSoccerfAssociationf(MYSA)fcomplexfinfLancaster,fMassachusetts,fwithfafgoalfofftargetingf
parents,fcoaches,fandfyoungsters.fThef$9.5fmillionfcomplexfwasfnamedfCitizensfBankfFieldsfatf
ProginfPark.fAlthoughftheffinancialftermsfoffthefdealfwerefnotfdisclosed,fafsignificantfcommitmentf
wasfmadefbyfCitizensfBank.fInfafBoston	Globefarticlefonfthefdeal,fCitizensfBankfoffMassachusettsf
chairfandfCEO,fBobfSmyth,fstated,f“Wefreallyflookfatf‘Wherefdofourfemployeesfandfcustomersflivef
andfwork?fAndfhowfdofwefenhancefthosefcommunities?’”

Banksfandfsoccerfarefnotfthefonlyfbenefactorsfoffcorporatefpartnerships.fInfFebruaryfoff2008,f
thefHardee’sfrestaurantfchainfpurchasedfthefnamingfrightsftofanficefrinkfinfthefSt.fLouisfareafandf
renamedf itf thefHardee’sf Iceplex.fOnf thefHardee’sfcorporatefWebfsite,fHardee’sfpresidentfandf
CEO,fAndyfPuzder,fstated,f“ThisfisfafnaturalffitfasfHardee’sfhasfalwaysfbeenfanfavidfsupporterfoff
localfsports.”

“Ourffacilityfisfveryfexcitedfaboutfthefextraordinaryfimpactfthisfnewfpartnershipfcanfhavefonf
youthfsportsfandftourismfinfSt.fLouis,”fsaidfLloydfNey,fgeneralfmanagerfoffthefHardee’sfIceplex.f
“WithfthefimmediatefcredibilityfthatfthefHardee’sfIceplexfnamefwillfbringfourfbusiness,fwefwillfnowf
havefafuniquefadvantagefinfbringingfnationalfeventsftofourffacility.”

Lastly,finf2008fCokefbecamefaffoundingfpartnerfwithfFieldhousefUSA,faf$14fmillionfmultisportf
facilityflocatedfinfFrisco,fTexas.fWithfthefdealfCokefgetsfexclusivefpouringfrightsfforfcarbonatedf
beveragesfandfbottledfwaterfandfyear-roundfbrandfexposuref insidef thef facility.fCokefwillfhavef
signagefincorporatedfintofthefbuilding,fincludingfelectronicfsignsfonfflatfscreensfabovefcompetitionf
areas,fandfitfwillfhavefafpresencefonftheffacility’sfWebfsite.

SucceSSful Strategy
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Another benefit of securing a corporate partnership is the credibility a part-
nership brings to the club. A partnership with a global or national brand such 
as Adidas, McDonald’s, or All-State, or a well-established local grocery store or 
insurance agent, makes a statement about the club’s legitimacy. A reputable brand 
will not partner with a disreputable entity because of the potential damage to its 
brand. In fact, securing a reputable partner gives a club leverage to secure part-
nerships with other businesses.

Finally, a corporate partner does not always provide money. It can provide a 
product to eliminate an expense for the club or allow the club to turn the product 
into a revenue stream. This is known as a trade-out. No money is exchanged. 
Products, services, or benefits are traded to the benefit of both partners. If a sport 
club can enter into an agreement with an office supply company to be an official 
partner in the club, the office supply company can eliminate the annual budget 
expense of office supplies for the year in return for the relationship with the club. 
Club leaders can look at the annual budget to identify product or service catego-
ries and then approach the providers of those products or services about creating 
in-kind partnership deals.

The money the club would have spent on products and services traded out can 
be spent on other aspects of the club or directed to one-time major expenses. If 
$20,000 worth of expenses could be traded out through corporate partners, that 
money could be spent on two part-time coaches’ salaries or put away annually for 
a capital project (in five years the club would have $100,000). Trade-outs should 
either eliminate expenses for the club, as discussed, or generate revenue for the 
club. A donation of 100 cases of soda provided as in-kind sponsorship to a club 
that sells them at $1.00 a can is worth $2,400. What can the club provide to the 
soft drink company in return for the $2,400 in product if provided? That ques-
tion will be answered with the information provided in the rest of the chapter.

Recognizing a Partner’s Objectives: Solving Problems
As stated, a corporate partnership is based on both parties having their needs met. 
Many clubs make the mistake of focusing only on their own needs and not the 
needs of their partners. Partners whose needs are not met are highly unlikely to 
continue the relationship beyond the original contract. Each potential partner has 
unique needs, and a sport club can play the role of a problem solver by listening 
to the partner and developing a proposal that addresses their needs. Addressing 
needs must be at the core of the proposal.

Mullin, Hardy, and Sutton (2007) identified the following corporate partner 
needs:

 fBrand awareness. The business wants more people to know more about its 
product. Customers must know a product exists before they can seek it out 
and purchase it.

 f Image enhancement. A business may be known, but not in the positive 
manner it would hope to be. Consumers may know about the brand but do 
not purchase it because they do not relate to it or feel negatively about it.

trade-out—The exchange 
of a product or service for a 
partnership with a sport club, 
eliminating an expense for 
the club or creating a revenue 
stream.
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 fProduct trials or sales. The business wants to have potential customers either 
sample or purchase its product or service. Customers may be aware of the 
product and have positive views of it, but they haven’t had a chance to 
experience it.

 f Increases sales. A business will be interested in a partnership if the partner-
ship directly affects its bottom line through increased sales. This is one of 
the truest measures of the success of a partnership agreement.

 fAccess to potential customers. The opportunity to communicate with potential 
customers directly is extremely appealing to corporate partners. Granting 
access to the mailing addresses, phone numbers, and e-mail addresses of 
club members enables the partner to communicate directly with potential 
customers.

 fEntertainment. Businesses seek unique ways to communicate with, entertain, 
and reward important customers. A sport club’s activities and facilities offer 
these unique opportunities. 

 fEmployee morale. Businesses seek ways to reward loyal or outstanding 
employees with incentives or to boost the morale of the entire workforce. 
As with the entertainment objective, a sport club offers partners unique 
reward and incentive opportunities.

 fReturn on investment (ROI). Ultimately, a business wants to see a return on 
its investment in the partnership. What did it get in return for the money or 
product it provided? Was it worth the investment? Was the objective it desired 
achieved? If the answers are yes, the partner will be back to renew the deal; if 
the answer is no, the partner will seek out a deal with a better ROI elsewhere.

Assessing the Potential Inventory
Meeting the needs of the partner is based on using the club’s inventory. A sport 
club needs to determine what elements are in its inventory and which ones it is 
willing to offer a potential partner to meet that partner’s needs. Each inventory 
item has the ability to be a part of a partnership deal depending on the individual 
partner’s needs. The old partnership model was “One deal fits all,” and often the 
partner’s specific needs were not met. Being a problem solver involves assessing 
each situation independently and using the inventory to meet each partner’s needs.

Facility
Securing the naming rights of a facility is a great opportunity to build brand 
awareness. The business that purchases those rights will have its name used every 
time the facility is referenced by a person or a media outlet. The partner can also 
use the facility to entertain and build employee morale. A swim club could trade 
memberships to a local computer dealer in return for laptops, printers, and service 
on those computers. The memberships could be used for employee morale, and 
the pool could be used for a swim party to entertain clients. A soccer club could 
allow a local business to use its facility for pickup employee soccer games two 
nights a week or during lunch breaks.
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events
Clubs can sell naming rights to club events as well. This builds brand aware-
ness because the brand’s name is used with every mention of the event. What is 
the name of the all-star basketball game in which the top players in the country 
compete? Did McDonald’s come to mind pretty quickly?

Signage
A business can gain brand awareness by having its brand or logo strategically 
placed in the facility—on the boards of an indoor soccer complex, the scoreboard 
of a baseball field, the T-shirts of the coaches and participants, or the bumpers 
and sides of the equipment that prepares the playing surfaces. The value of a sign 
is based on the number of people that will see it and is figured as a cost per thou-
sand. If the cost per thousand is $10, and if the club’s facility has 50,000 visitors 
a year and each of those visitors will see the sign three times a visit on average, 
the sign is valued at $1,500 annually.

publications, public relations Materials, and the Web Site
A business can also gain awareness by having its logo placed on all printed and 
electronic items produced by the sport club. This could include registration forms, 
programs, and advertisements for the club or its events; yearbooks; and the club’s 
Web site. A link to the business can also be placed on the club’s Web site so 
members or visitors can access the partner’s Web site easily.

Coupons, Special Benefits, and affinity programs
As part of a partnership with a sport club, a business can distribute coupons in 
club mailings, provide links on the club’s Web site, and give out goody bags at 
club tournaments or events. The club, for its part, may be able to offer special 
benefits to its members. In each case, the value of the partnership is determined 
by the number of coupons redeemed and the number of club members who take 
advantage of the special benefits.

Consider a local restaurant that pays $5,000 for a partnership deal. A benefit 
of the partnership is the right to distribute 1,000 $5-off coupons over the course 
of the year. Suppose 75 percent off those coupons are redeemed. The average 
meal for a family of four costs $30; minus the $5 coupon, the gross profit for the 
restaurant on the meal is $25. The restaurant has generated $18,750 in business 
from the $5,000 partnership with the club. The key to the partner’s success is the 
club encouraging members and visitors to patronize its sponsors.

Another partnership deal could involve giving club members a 10 percent dis-
count on purchases from the corporate partner. That discount may encourage the 
club members to purchase from the corporate partner rather than another business.

Finally, a partnership designed to promote loyalty to the club and enable the 
business to contribute also involves a member discount. In this case, however, 
10 percent of every member’s purchase from the corporate partner is donated to 
the club. To support the club, members patronize the business, and in turn, the 
business may develop customers for life.
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Unique corporate partnerships such as those discussed in this section may take 
time to develop. The club may need to patronize the business before approaching 
it about a partnership. A club may hold its monthly board of directors meeting 
at a restaurant to form a relationship with the business. The next step would be 
for club leaders to present how a partnership could expand the business the club 
generates for the restaurant.

Stands or Tables at events
Setting up a table or a display at a club venue during events so that attendees 
can sample, take home samples of, or purchase a product is called tabling. 
This form of corporate partnership provides brand awareness and also offers 
product trials and sales opportunities. To identify potential tabling partners, 
club leaders should think in terms of the products club visitors might be inter-
ested in buying. They could range from home improvement products to food 
to automobiles.

If a club is comfortable, as part of a corporate partnership a car dealership could 
strategically place cars around an outdoor facility or in the parking lot of an indoor 
facility. A salesperson would be on site to talk about the cars and offer test drives. 
This arrangement benefits both the car dealer and members. With all of the kid 
activities on the weekend, members may have no time to visit a car dealer, so the 
club has brought the car dealer to them. The car dealer, for its part, gets 30 good 
leads and sells five cars.

Contests and Sweepstakes
A corporate partner can increase sales and product awareness by hosting a contest 
for the members of the club. The sweepstakes may involve inviting club members 
to go to the business’s Web site to fill out an entry form, or offering club members 
eligibility for a major award if they use a product 10 times. The business gains 
information on potential customers for future contacts, promotes its product, and 
increases awareness of its product among members of the club.

Use of the Facility
If a club has its own facility, it can offer a corporate partner the use of the facility 
as part of the deal. The club is giving up revenue from renting it out, but it is not 
spending any money. The corporate partner can use that time in the facility to 
improve employee morale (e.g., with pickup games) or to entertain clients.

Community relations programs
If a club has an interest in supporting a worthy cause or offering opportunities 
to those who may not be able to afford to participate in club activities, it can 
approach a corporate partner to sponsor the initiative. In the case of a league for 
special needs kids, the corporate partner can cover league expenses in exchange 
for having its name embedded in the league title. The partner is making a valu-
able contribution to the local community and enhancing its image by supporting 
a worthy endeavor.

tabling—Setting up a 
table or a display at a club 
venue during events so that 
attendees can sample, take 
home samples of, or purchase 
a product.
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Synergistic packages
The partnership proposal may include one or several of the inventory items that 
were presented (e.g., tabling, signage, coupons) if the partner has multiple needs. 
As stated earlier, the key for a club is to be a problem solver. By listening to the 
potential partner’s needs and using the inventory to meet those needs, the club 
becomes a true partner for the business.

Fund-Raising
Fund-raising for a sport club can take on many forms. It can be an essential revenue 
stream if the club determines that a percentage of its operating revenue will be 
generated through annual campaigns, sales, or a special event. Fund-raising can 
also be viewed as an ancillary revenue stream if the club determines that money 
raised from fund-raising efforts is extra to the operating budget and will be used 
to pay for an added benefit such as a special trip or a minor capital improvement. 
Finally, fund-raising plays an integral role in the funding of capital projects such 
as buildings and new fields. In this case, the club organizes a one-time campaign 
to reach a goal. When that goal is reached, the campaign disbands and the funds 
are used to pay for the project. It is important to note that in almost all cases a 
club must be classified as a 501(c) nonprofit entity to initiate fund-raising efforts. 
This is especially true when it comes to grant writing, which is discussed later 
in this chapter.

Extra money raised through fund-raising efforts can be used to pay for trips for a club’s athletes.
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Fund-raising should be centralized, and all efforts should be approved by the 
club leadership or board and managed by the leadership. Capital campaigns, 
annual donations, sales, and special events that are managed centrally make better 
use of time and resources than those that are managed separately. In fact, fund-
raising should be the responsibility of a full-time club employee. This ensures a 
common theme running through the organization and that the money coming 
into the club is used as the club leadership determines. A full-time club employee 
focused on fund-raising can also ensure that potential donors are asked to make 
a donation that best fits their financial situation; a person who may be willing to 
donate $1,000 may donate only $10 if that is what a club asks for. Donations also 
should be for the good of the entire club and not individual entities within the 
club. Multiple teams approaching similar potential donors for funds can become 
counterproductive and annoying, turning potential donors into nondonors. For 
example, a potential donor should not be approached by an individual athlete 
and asked to make a donation to the athlete’s team and also be approached by 
the club to make another donation to the club; a potential donor should only be 
asked once to make a donation.

The keys to successful fund-raising are researching, planning, organizing, 
implementing, and evaluating. The researching phase involves learning more about 
potential donors and fund-raising methods and developing a strategy to best reach 
donors through the appropriate methods. From this the club can develop effective 
quid pro quo, what the donor wants and receives in return for the donation. A 
donor must have the motivation and the means to donate. To understand this, the 
fund-raiser must consider the geographic area, demographics, and psychographics 
of the potential donor. This will help the fund-raiser determine what the person 
or entity can donate and why they might be willing to.

The following sections describe some ways to raise funds for a sport club.

Annual Donations
Annual donations are usually secured through an annual solicitation campaign. 
Traditionally, an aspect of the club is targeted for the funds, such as scholarships 
for participants or an annual event. The key to the success of the annual campaign 
is keeping a database of current and past members of the club. The campaign uses 
that database to communicate with potential donors by mail, e-mail, phone, or 
personal interaction. Mail has the lowest success rate, and personal interaction 
has the highest. A common method is having current members call past members 
to ask for donations so that the new generation at the club will have the same 
positive experience that former members had. Annual donation campaigns have 
a start date and a completion date. Some clubs set up call centers and have groups 
of volunteers come in to make calls in the evenings for a week.

The club should keep track of who donates and how much and, at the very 
least, send thank-you notes. The club can also establish giving levels and offer 
gifts based on the amount of the donation—for example, for a $10 donation, the 
donor gets a club bumper sticker; for $100, the donor gets a club shirt; and for 
$500, the donor gets all of the items offered at the lower levels as well as a club 
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warm-up suit. These gifts are incentives for people to donate. The key is having 
a donor base beyond the current membership list. Current members can solicit 
past members or those who have an interest in the sport or the club.

Sales
Product sales is a common means of fund-raising. Companies specializing in 
providing products for sales allow fund-raising groups to keep a percentage of the 
proceeds. These companies provide not only the product, but also the promotional 
and sign-up materials. The downside of sales fund-raisers is that the marketplace 
is saturated with sales from other organizations and schools, and club members 
themselves or their family members end up purchasing the products.

The sales product should be something of value to potential donors. Coupon 
books and wrapping paper at the holiday season are often valuable products.

Club leaders need to decide how club members will be involved in a sales fund-
raiser because its success depends on their participation. Some clubs require that 
each participant be responsible for the sale of a predetermined amount; if they 
do not sell that amount, they must pay the difference. The money members make 
beyond the sales amount can be put toward their registration fees.

An effective strategy in sales is to create a contest among either individuals 
or teams within the club. The individual or team that sells the most products is 
rewarded.

Special Events
If done well, a special event can be a successful fund-raiser as well as a positive 
social event for the members of the club. Special events include golf outings, picnics, 
auctions, and trips. Keys to the success of special events are the use of volunteers, 
getting as much donated as possible (e.g. the venue, the items to be auctioned, food 
and drink), building a tradition for the event, making the experience worthwhile 
for participants, and most important, making sure the club generates a profit that 
is worth the time and effort of organizing the event.

The event should be run and staffed by the members of the club, and members 
should reach outside the club to get attendees beyond the club membership. Clubs 
can set a goal of each club member inviting two guests. Also, through sponsor-
ships, the club should get as much donated as possible to eliminate the overhead. 
If a club can get a golf course to donate the course for the day, a major expense 
has been eliminated. In terms of auctions, all items should be donated so that the 
profit is 100 percent.

Solicitation
Solicitation entails identifying an individual or entity, cultivating a relationship 
with that individual or entity, and then making a request for a donation. Club 
leaders can spend hundreds of hours of their own time and other employees’ 
and club members’ time selling products and organizing annual campaigns and 
special events, when they could have developed a relationship with a person who 

solicitation—The act of 
identifying an individual or 
entity, cultivating a relation-
ship with that individual or 
entity, and then making a 
request for a donation.
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has the means and the motivation to write a check for the amount that all of the 
other functions would have generated combined.

Learning about a person’s means and whether that person even has an interest 
in donating to the club requires research. Cultivating a relationship involves taking 
the time to play golf, inviting the person free of charge to attend club functions, 
and inviting the person to join the club’s board of directors. In the end, if the 
person makes a major donation to enhance the club, the club has worked smarter 
rather than harder.

Centralization is important when soliciting from a potential donor. A club 
member may identify the person, and the club itself may arrange and pay for the 
cultivation, but club leaders must determine the best person to make the request. 
Should it be the member who has a personal relationship with the person, or the 
director of coaching who is well respected in the local community? Each situation 
is unique, and much thought should be given to the approach because the club 
may get only one chance to make the request.

When asking for a major donation, the person should communicate how the 
donation will be used. Solicitation is a common approach for capital projects such 
as buildings and new fields. The person requesting the donation should also explain 
how the solicitation factors into the strategy. In the case of an endowment, the 
donated money is invested and the club uses the interest off the principal to fund 
aspects of the club. The interest may pay for facility enhancements on an annual 
basis, scholarships for players who cannot afford the registration fees, or college 
scholarships for deserving members. Again, each situation is unique. The donor 
may have an idea about how the endowment should be used, or may accept the 
suggestions of the club.

Capital Campaigns
Fund-raising plays an integral part in enhancing or enlarging sport clubs’ cur-
rent facilities. The revenue needed for adding fields, constructing buildings, or 
refurbishing aspects of the facility is not generated through the club’s operating 
revenue. A club must initiate a capital campaign to raise the funds to complete 
such projects. (See the sidebar on page 150 for a sample capital campaign letter.) A 
capital campaign is a one-time campaign to reach a goal. When that goal is reached, 
the campaign disbands and the funds are used to pay for the intended project.

An effective capital campaign is a well-researched, well-planned, and well-
executed initiative with a clear goal in mind. The first step in the process is to 
determine the amount needed for completing the project, and the next is to deter-
mine whether raising that amount is achievable. This step involves a feasibility 
study to identify potential donors and determine whether they have an interest 
in the project and the means to contribute.

The rule of thirds in a capital campaign relates to breaking down the desired 
amount into three segments of donors and developing cultivation, solicitation, and 
fund-raising methods for each segment (see figure 7.1 on page 151). Consider a 
club that is interested in raising $900,000 for the addition of synthetic fields and 
upgrades to the current indoor facility. The rule of thirds states that $300,000 

endowment—A sum of 
money invested for a club; the 
club uses the interest off the 
principal to fund aspects of 
the club.

capital campaign—A one-
time fund-raising campaign 
undertaken to fund a major 
project such as a field or 
building.

feasibility study—A study 
conducted to identify potential 
donors to a capital campaign 
and determine whether they 
have an interest in the project 
and the means to contribute.

rule of thirds—Breaking 
down the desired amount 
into three segments and 
developing cultivation, 
solicitation, and fund-raising 
methods to achieve the goal 
of each third.
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will come from large donors such as wealthy people and foundations. The next 
$300,000 will come from donors that have an interest and the means to donate, 
but not to the degree of the donors in the first group. These donors may be indi-
viduals and foundations, but special events can also be used to achieve this third’s 
goals. The final $300,000 will come from those that have the interest but moderate 
means to donate. Again, solicitation, special events, and sales will play a role in 
reaching this segment. The rule of thirds also contends that fund-raisers will be 
successful only a third of the time with requests for funding; they will get six no 
responses for every three yes responses.

Club managers using the rule of thirds should work from the top down, 
approaching the donors with the greatest ability to donate first. Donations from 
these sources add legitimacy to the campaign, not to mention the fact that if the 

Dearfmembersfoffourfcommunity:

ThefKerryfLacrossefClubf(KLC)fisfafnonprofitforganizationfthatfhasforganizedf
andfsupervisedfyouthflacrossefteamsfandfleaguesfforfboysfandfgirlsfforfmoref
thanf25fyears.fKLCfhasfinfluencedftheflivesfoffmorefthanf15,000fyouthsfsincef
itsfinception.fManyfhavefgonefonftofplayfhighfschoolfandfcollegeflacrosse,fbutf
mostfhavefgrownftofbefoutstandingfcitizensfoffthefcityfoffKerry.

InfthefearlyfyearsfoffKLC,fgamesfandfpracticesfwerefheldfonfafvarietyfoff
schoolfandfcommunityfrecreationffieldsfandfthefclubfdidfnotfhavefafhomefbase.f
Inf1990,fKLCfwasfableftofsecurefpropertyfandfbuildfafclubhousefandffiveffields.

Becausefoffthefincrediblefgrowthfofflacrossefinfthefarea,ftherefhasfbeenfaf
200fpercentfincreasefinffemalefparticipationfinfthefpastftwofyearsfandfaf120f
percentfincreasefinfmalefparticipation.fThefexistingffacilityfisfnotfsufficientftof
meetfthesefneeds.

KLCfplansftofexpandfitsffacilityfinf2012fresultingfinf16foutdoorffieldsf(fourfwithf
artificialfsurfacesfandflights)fandfanfexpandedfclubhouseftofincludeflockerfroomsf
andfmorefmeetingfspaces.fThefapproximatefcostfoffthefprojectfisf$8fmillion.

Yourffinancialfassistancefandfsupportfwillfbefcrucialftofensurefafsuccessfulf
capitalfdrive.fEitherfyouforfyourfchildrenfhavefbenefitedffromfthefKLCfexperience,f
andfwefwantftofensurefthatffuturefgenerationsfwillfhavefthefopportunityfforfthef
samefpositivefexperiences.

Also,f pleasef contactf yourf employer.f Manyf companiesf supportf nonprofitf
organizationsfifftheirfemployeesfhavefbenefited,fcanfbenefit,forfwillfbenefitffromf
theforganization. Yourfsupportfinftheseftwofareasfwillfbefkeyftofourfsuccess.

Pleaseffillfoutfthefenclosedfdonationfcardforfvisitfwww.kerrylax.comftofmakef
afdonationfonline.f

Thankfyoufforfcontributingftofthisfimportantfcause.

SaulfMeasley
KerryfLacrossefClub
CapitalfCampaignfChairman
555-555-1213
emailmeasley@kerrylax.com

Sample Capital Campaign Letter
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1.  Can you get 10 sources to donate $30,000 or 30 sources to
     donate $10,000? This equals $300,000. Understand that you 
     will need to approach 30 potential donors to eventually get 
     10 donors, or 90 donors to eventually get 30 donors.

2.  Can you get 100 sources to donate $3,000 or 300 sources to 
     donate $1,000? This equals $300,000. Again, understand 
     that you will need to approach 300 potential donors to eventually 
     get 100 donors, or 900 donors to eventually get 300 donors.

3.  Can you get 1,000 sources to donate $300 or 3,000 sources to  
     donate $100? This equals $300,000. Understand the club will need  
     to approach 3,000 potential donors to eventually get 1000 donors, 
     or 9,000 donors to eventually get 3,000 donors.
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Figure 7.1 Using the rule of thirds can help an organization reach a $900,000 fund-raising goal.

goal for this third is met, the campaign is a third of the way there. Sometimes, 
too, wealthy donors are willing to fund the entire project.

The rule of thirds gives everyone with an interest in contributing a chance to 
donate. A person who can contribute only $100 plays a part in reaching the goal 
as much as the person who gives $1,000 or $10,000.

A capital campaign does not happen overnight, and it costs money. The club 
should plan to spend at least 10 percent of its desired goal on the campaign. 
Expenses include creating promotional materials, cultivating potential donors, 
and hiring professionals to conduct the feasibility study and assist in executing 
the campaign.

Grant Writing
Funds are available to a club through grant writing, a formal process of request-
ing funds from a grant-funding agency looking to support a cause or causes. Club 
managers must understand that grant writing is a competitive process. Other 
organizations are submitting grants against which the club’s grant is competing. 
Entities that offer grants include corporate foundations, government agencies, and 
charitable foundations. A club also can respond to requests for grant proposals 
from organizations. Grant proposals can often be very long; a sample of a part of 
a grant proposal is shown in the sidebar on page 152.

Corporate Foundations
Corporate foundations are the charitable arms of corporations. In addition to 
seeking benefits from partnerships with sport clubs, as discussed earlier, corpo-
rations also establish foundations or endowments from the revenue generated by 

grant writing—The formal 
process of requesting funds 
from a grant-funding agency 
looking to support a cause or 
causes.
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their business. This money is invested and the interest from those investments 
is used to fund worthwhile activities. Corporate foundations have boards that 
review grant proposals and vote on which projects to fund. They specify the types 
of projects they will fund as well as the regulations for submitting proposals and 
the deadlines for submissions. A sport club can benefit from knowing who sits 
on these corporate boards and whether they have any ties to the sport or club.

Charitable Foundations
Charitable foundations serve the same purpose as corporate foundations, but their 
funding sources differ. Some are created by wealthy people who leave money in 
their wills to establish such foundations; others are established by 501(c) nonprofit 
organizations and are similar to corporate foundations. The US Soccer Foundation 
was created from revenue generated by the 1994 FIFA World Cup hosted in the 

Youthf sportf programsf inf recreationalf environmentsf playf anf integralf rolef inf
U.S.fsociety.fSportfreinforcesf lessonsftaughtf infclassroomsfandfatfhome.fInf
mostfcasesfchildrenfarefintroducedftofsportsfthroughfrecreationfsportfleaguesf
sponsoredfinflocalfcommunities.

ThosefwhofparticipatefinfsportsfinfthefUnitedfStatesfbenefitfawayffromftheffieldf
offcompetition.fResearchfindicatesfthatfstudent-athletesfhavefhigherfgrade-pointf
averagesfthanfnonathletes,fareflessflikelyftofbefabsentffromfschoolforfclass,faref
lessflikelyftofdropfoutfoffschool,fandfareflessflikelyftofbehavefinappropriatelyfinf
class.fAlongfwithfthefphysicalfbenefitsfoffsportfparticipationfandfthefdevelopmentf
offsportfskills,fchildrenfwhofparticipatefinfyouthfsportfprogramsfdevelopfskillsf
neededfforfcommunicatingfandf interactingfwithf theirfpeersfandfadults,fself-
confidence,f self-discipline,f af positivef self-image,f af sensef off achievement,f
leadershipfskillsfandfqualities,fthefabilityftofcooperatefandfcompetefwithinfaf
group,fandfthefabilityftofmakefdecisionsfandfacceptfresponsibilities.

ThefBluefStarfBasketballfClubfcallsfforfthefdevelopmentfoffyouthfrecreationf
leaguesfthroughfthefintroductionfoffthefAfter-SchoolfBasketballfInitiativef(ASBI).f
ThefASBIfwillfemphasizefthatfsportfcanfbringfoutfthefbestfinfbothfboysfandf
girlsf andf canf inspiref manyf tof achievef theirf fullestfpotentialf asf students,f asf
athletes,fbutfmostfimportant,fasfhumanfbeings.fThefASBIfalsofwantsftofmakef
afmeaningfulfandfsustainablefcontributionftofthefgrowthfoffbasketballf infthef
region.fInfrespondingftofthefcallfforfproposalsffromfthefOfficefoffCommunityf
Developmentfinfthefstate’sfBureaufoffEducationalfandfCulturalfAffairs,fthefBluef
StarfBasketballfClubfwelcomesfthefopportunityftofchampionfthefimportancefoff
youthfsportfinfproposingfthefAfter-SchoolfBasketballfInitiative.

Thef Bluef Starf Basketballf Clubf hasf af longf traditionf off promotingf socialf
developmentf throughf sport.f Thef ASBIf emphasizesf fundamentalf skillf
development,fteamwork,ffairfplay,fandfpositivefinteractionsfwithfadultsfwithfthef
goalfoffprovidingfaffunfandfrewardingfyouthfbasketballfexperiencefinfwhichf
youngfplayersfcanfcreatefafbondfwithfthefgamefwhilefalsoflearningfwhatfitftakesf
tofbefsuccessfulfawayffromfthefcourt.

Sample Grant Proposal: Statement of Need
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United States. Annually, the foundation funds projects that help grow the game 
of soccer in the United States.

Government Grants
Grants are offered by government agencies at the local, state, and federal levels. In 
most cases the requirements in writing are very detailed, and those receiving grants 
must keep detailed records of the execution of the grant. For a list of government 
agencies that offer funding, visit www.grants.gov/ and www.governmentgrants.
com. Grant guidelines can often be found on the organization’s Web site as well 
as through a grant search. Depending on the entity, grants are awarded quarterly, 
semiannually, or annually. It is up to the club to research funding sources and 
submit grants when required.

Requests for Proposals
Another way to secure a grant is to respond to a request for proposals (RFP). In 
this case an entity announces a grant competition and welcomes organizations 
to submit proposals. The RFP clearly states the types of projects it will fund and 
what the intended outcomes should be. The RFP is a competitive process, and 
as with foundations, a review committee evaluates the proposals and determines 
which best meet the desired outcomes of the agency. Clear guidelines stipulate 
how to structure proposals as well as the deadlines for submission. Government 
funds are often granted through the RFP process.

The Grant Writing Process
Because the grant writing process is time consuming, the club would do well 
to give the responsibility to a full-time staff member or qualified volunteer or to 
subcontract the task out to someone experienced in writing grants. The sidebar 
on page 154 provides some suggestions for writing grants.

Most granting agencies are seeking information from applicants for funding. At 
the heart of a request for proposals are these questions that the granting agency 
wants answered:

 fWho are you?

 fDo you qualify for funding?

 fWhy do you want the funds?

 fHow much do you want, and how will you spend it?

 fWhat do you want to accomplish?

 fHow will you determine whether you achieved your stated objectives?

 fTo what degree are your goals compatible with the funding agency’s goals?

 f Is your program sustainable?

Adhering to the following steps can help club leaders answer these questions.

request for proposals 
(rFp)—The announcement 
of a grant competition that 
welcomes organizations to 
submit proposals for funding.
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Conduct a Grant Search
The club needs to develop a database of all potential grants from government 
agencies, corporate and charitable foundations, and entities that have offered 
RFPs in the past.

Determine Which Grants the Club Is eligible For
There are many granting agencies, and each clearly states the types of projects it 
funds. Sport clubs should identify granting agencies that list sport as a potential 
project. But a club can be creative by using sport to promote other initiatives, 
such as activities for disadvantaged or special needs population, AIDS awareness, 
childhood obesity, or the promotion of cultural understanding.

Contact the agency
If contact information is provided or someone from the club knows someone from 
the granting agency, having a conversation about the types of projects the agency 
is interested in funding or what it has funded in the past can be helpful. If the 
idea the club has for a proposal is not of interest to the granting agency, writing 
and submitting a grant would be a waste of time. A conversation may also clarify 
for the club how to develop a proposal that piques the agency’s interest.

prepare and Submit the Grant
The key to preparing a grant is proving that the club has a significant need and 
can achieve the goals of the funding agency. The club must also communicate its 
ability to execute what it is proposing by demonstrating that it has the human 
resources and facilities to do what it says it is going to do in the proposal.

Some grant proposals are only one page long, whereas others are very detailed, 
describing the project in detail, outlining the budget, and explaining how the 
outcomes of the program will be evaluated. Included in the grant is usually a 

•	 Research	and	plan.fBeforefwritingfafgrant,fthefclubfneedsftofknowfwhatf
grantsfarefavailable,fwhatfneedsftofbefdoneftofsubmitfthefgrant,fandfwhenf
thefgrantfneedsftofbefsubmitted.

•	 Write	 for	 the	 granting	 agency.f Mostf importantf inf writingf af grantf isf
communicatingfthatfthefclubfmeetsfthefrequirementsfofftheffundingfagency.f
Itf isfnotfwhatfthefclubfwantsfbutfwhatftheffundingfagencyfwantsfthatf isf
important.fAlso,fgrantfwritersfmustfaddressfallfoffthefareasfrequestedfinf
thefgrant,fmakefsurefthatfallfrequiredfdocumentsfarefsubmitted,fandfpayf
attentionf tofhowf thefproposalf isf formatted.fAfgreatf ideafmayfneverfbef
reviewedfiffthefguidelinesfarefnotffollowed.

•	 Research	the	agency.fClubsfshouldftakeftheftimeftoflearnfwhatftypesfoff
projectsfthefgrantingfagencyfhasffundedfinfthefpastfandfwhyfsoftheyfknowf
beforefwritingfandfsubmittingfafgrantfwhetherftheirfideasffitfwithfthosefoff
thefgrantingfagency.

Suggestions for Writing Grants
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description of the idea and an explanation of how it fits with the goals of the 
granting agency. The grant proposal also includes a time line of the grant and, 
finally, a realistic budget.

Grant proposals sometimes include overhead. These are costs incurred in 
executing the grant such as electricity, computer use, and use of office space. 
Overhead is a percentage of the overall cost requested. A granting agency will 
usually communicate the amount of overhead allowed in a grant. For example, if 
a club figures it will cost $50,000 to execute an after-school soccer program for 
disadvantaged children and the granting agency allows 15 percent overhead, the 
club can add $7,500 to its request, for overhead. Sometimes the club can factor 
human resources into the grant. If an assistant club director earns $30,000 annu-
ally and she will devote 10 percent of her time to executing the grant, the grant 
proposal can request $3,000 to pay for that time.

Some granting agencies request matches from the entities applying for grants. 
Matches can come in the form of the human resources allocated to executing the 
grant, facility use, or product. For example, the club can communicate in the grant 
that if it is granted $50,000, it will match with the assistant director devoting 10 
percent of her time to executing the grant (which is worth $3,000). In addition, 
the club will match with 30 hours of rental fees of $100 per hour for field use, for 
another $3,000, and provide 100 club T-shirts and balls valued at $3,000. The 
granting agency is awarding $50,000, but the club is willing to match that amount 
with $9,000, which is 18 percent of the request. The higher the match, the more 
attractive a grant becomes, because it shows a level of commitment on the part of 
the club; it is giving as well as receiving.

execute the Grant
If a grant is awarded, the club must do what it said it would do with the funds. A 
detailed record of the use of funds must be kept during the execution process, and 
any changes in what was presented in the proposal must be communicated and 
approved by the granting agency. Misuse of granted funds is a criminal offense.

Once a grant is awarded, the club should designate a person as a project manager, 
who may or may not be the person who wrote the grant. This person may even 
be interested in forming a committee to help execute the grant. Responsibilities 
should be assigned, time tables set, times reserved, and documentation kept.

A key to successful grant execution is buy-in by the club on the project. The 
staff as well as members should be aware of the grant award as well as their roles 
in executing the grant. Also, during the execution phase, it is smart to update the 
granting agency on the progress of the project and even invite a key person to the 
facility to see how it is developing.

report on the Benefits of the Grant
The granting agency will require a report on how the funds were spent. Again, the 
depth of this report will vary by funding organization. Most agencies ask for the 
summary of the activities, an account for how funds were spent, a measurement 
of the outcome or benefits of the program or project, and any media coverage that 

overhead—Costs incurred 
by the club in executing the 
grant such as electricity, 
computer use, and use of 
office space. It is a percentage 
of the overall cost requested.
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the project garnered. The key is to assure the funding agency that its money was 
well spent. If that is the case, the likelihood of a grant being awarded again is 
good not only with the current funding agency but with other funding agencies 
as well. The club is developing a track record of delivering on what it promises.

A club should not be discouraged if a proposal is not accepted by a funding 
agency the first time. Reviewers’ comments are always available to help strengthen 
a proposal for resubmission. A club that makes the revisions and resubmits the 
proposal may be successful the next time around.

Summary
As stated at the beginning of the chapter, sport clubs may have great ideas and 
plans, but if they cannot fund them, they will remain on the drawing board. Club 
leaders must know about funds available through sponsorships and fund-raising 
and how to secure them.

First, club leaders most know the difference between fund-raising and spon-
sorships and understand that the strategies for generating revenues from these 
sources differ. When looking to secure sponsorships, the club must view its efforts 
as business transactions. It must understand its need to increase revenue or elimi-
nate or reduce expenses, but it must also appreciate the needs of the potential 
corporate partner. Each potential partner has unique needs. One partner may 
be interested in building awareness of its product; another may want product 
trials. To meet the partner’s needs, the club must know what it can include in a 
corporate partnership package.

The club needs to determine which method of fund-raising it is prepared to 
execute. These methods range from soliciting donations to holding special events. 
To raise a significant amount of money for a major project such as the renova-
tion of the pool operating system, the club will have to apply the rule of thirds in 
developing a capital fund-raising campaign. The club also needs to be aware of 
the funds that are available via grant writing and understand the grant writing 
process, know the potential funding agencies, and execute the grant appropriately 
once it is received.

The club must make a commitment in the form of human resources to tap into 
these resources. It may need to hire a staff member whose sole responsibility, or 
one of her responsibilities, is partnership sales or fund-raising. In the end, it is 
worth the investment if the club is able to grow and prosper by maximizing these 
revenue streams.
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Tofmakefthefprojectfafreality,f thefSantafRosafSwimfClubfinitiatedfaf
capitalffund-raisingfcampaignfthatftappedfintoflocalfcharitablefandf
corporateffoundationsfasfwellfasfpastfparticipantsfandftheirffamilies.f

Thefclubfalsofsecuredfafcorporatefsponsorshipfbyfsellingfthefnamingfrightsf
tofthefindoorfpoolftofafnationalfcorporationflookingftofcreatefafpresencef
infthatfmarket,fandfeliminatedfafnumberfoffclubfexpensesfbyfestablish-
ingfbusiness-to-businessfrelationships.fAnyfrevenuesfnotfbeingfspentfonf
operatingfexpensesfwerefdirectedftofthefrenovations.fInfthefend,fthefclubf
hadftheffundsftofpayfforfthefrenovationsfbeforefthefprojectfevenfstarted.



 

By the end of the chapter, the sport club manager will be able to do the 
following:

ff Determinefwhetherfrentingforfowningfaffacilityfisfbestfforfthefclub.
ff Describefthefstepsfinfplanning,fdesigning,fandfconstructingfafclubffacility.
ff Explainfthefvariousffinancingfmodelsfandfsourcesfofffundingfforfafclubffacility.
ff Recognizefpotentialfpartnersfforffinancingfaffacility.
ff Describefschedulingfstrategiesfforftheffacility.
ff Appreciatefthefimportancefoffriskfmanagementfinfthefmanagementfoffaffacility.
ff Developfafdeferredfmaintenancefplanfforftheffacility.
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8
ChapTer

Thef FCf Adamsvillef isf thef fastestf growingf soccerf clubf inf thef state.f
Thefmunicipalityf infwhichfthefclubf isf locatedfhasfseenfafdramaticf
populationfincreasefoverfthefpastf10fyears,fandfprojectionsfarefthatf

thefgrowthfwillfcontinue.fTherefarefplansfforfseveralfmoreflargefhousingf
developmentsftofbefconstructedfonfthefopenflandfinfthefmunicipality.

Currently,fFCfAdamsvillefrentsfoutdoorffieldsffromftheflocalfschoolfdistrictf
andfhasfbeenfgrantedfaccessftofopenfspacefinfafmunicipalfpark.fForfindoorf
soccerfinfthefwinter,fthefclubfagainfrentsfgymftimeffromftheflocalfschoolf
district,fbutfthefschedulefisfirregularfbecausefoffthefhighfdemandfforfthef
gymfbyfthefschool’sfbasketballfprogram.fThefclubfrentsfofficefspacefinfaf
localfbusinessfpark,fwherefafstafffofffivefsharesftwofofficesfandfafconfer-
encefroom.fThefclubfhasftofrentfspacefatfaflocalffirefhallftofholdfboardfoff
directorsfmeetingsfandfforfgeneralfclubfmemberfmeetings.fPriorftofrent-
ingfthatflocation,fthefclub’sfbusinessfwasfconductedfoutfoffthefexecutivef
director’sfhome.

Asfthefclubfhasfseenfanfincreasefinfparticipants,fclubfmembersfhavef
expressedfdissatisfactionfwithfthefqualityfofftheffieldsfonfwhichftheyftrain,f
asfwellfasftheflackfoffaccessftoftheffields.fMembersfcomplainfthatftheref
arefnofrestroomsfatfthefoutdoorfsites,fandfthatftheyfcannotfbuyfconces-
sionsfwhilefwatchingfgamesforfpractices.fThefclubfisfinterestedfinfhostingf
tournamentsfbutfdoesfnotfhaveftheffacilitiesftofdofso.fInfitsftravelsftofotherf
tournaments,fthefleadersfoffFCfAdamsvillefhavefseenfotherfclubs’ffacilitiesf
andfwouldflikeftofhaveftheirfownffacilityfbutfdon’tfknowfhowftofgofaboutf
planningfandfpayingfforfsuchfafproject.

Matt Robinson and Christopher A. Sgarzi

Club Facilities
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The leaders of a sport club may have visions of their dream facility. They may 
envision several lighted fields; multiuse indoor facilities; ample office, meet-

ing, and storage space; a modern concession area; and ample room for spectator 
viewing. Such dreams often do not become reality because the leaders of the club 
do not know how to start the process of making a dream a reality. Those who do 
get started on realizing their dreams sometimes end up in a nightmare because 
they do not manage, operate, or maintain the facility in a professional manner.

This chapter describes the processes associated with planning for, designing, 
financing, managing, maintaining, and operating a sport club facility. In terms 
of the marketing mix addressed in chapter 6, the facility is the place. The quality 
and location of a facility are extremely important in determining whether a club 
can meet the needs of its members. A club may provide a good product in terms 
of coaching and training, promote that product well on its Web site, advertise in 
the local media and through public relations efforts, and charge prices its cus-
tomer are willing to pay, but if the club does not have a facility to accommodate 
practices or games, or if its facility is in an undesirable or inaccessible location, 
customers may go elsewhere.

A facility also plays an integral role in helping the club achieve its mission and 
goals, concepts addressed in chapter 1. If a club’s mission is to train elite athletes 
as well as offer sport opportunities to participants of all skill levels, it will need 
a facility large enough to accommodate these purposes. In a nutshell, a facility 
contributes to the overall success of a sport club.

Rent or Own
The decision to rent or own a facility is often based on the financial status of the 
club. (Table 8.1 shows some pros and cons of both renting and owning a facility.) 
The ideal situation is to own a facility because of the many benefits that come 
with ownership. By owning the facility and the land it is built on, the club has 
an asset (see chapter 6) that will in most cases increase in value. In addition, 
ownership gives the club the autonomy to make decisions about expanding or 
improving the facility. These enhancements will further increase the value of the 
facility. Also, the club and its activities have priority in its own facility. Although 
the club may rent its facility out to generate revenue, the club’s activities and its 
members should remain the priority.

Table 8.1 Pros and Cons of Renting and Owning

Pros Cons

Renting •	Has	no	debt	service

•	Is	not	responsible	for	maintenance	costs

•	Is	not	the	primary	tenant

•	Pays	 rent	 to	 another	 party	 instead	 of	
investing	in	an	asset

Owning •	Has	an	asset	that	will	increase	in	value

•	Is	 the	primary	 tenant	 and	has	 control	
over	scheduling

•	Can	 rent	 out	 as	 an	 additional	 revenue	
stream

•	Takes	on	the	debt	services	of	the	facility

•	Is	 responsible	 for	 maintenance	 and	
upkeep

•	Takes	on	the	liability	for	accidents	that	
may	occur	at	the	facility
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Renting is an option for a club that is not interested in or does not have the 
revenue to take on the responsibility of owning a facility. Common sites clubs rent 
are local school facilities, municipal fields, and the facilities of other sport clubs. 
The renting model can be either pay as you go or a set fee. In the pay-as-you-go 
model, the club pays a rental fee for the use of fields or a facility. The owner or 
operator of the facility determines a rental fee, and the club pays that fee every 
time it uses the facility. A common pricing method is either by the game or by the 
hour. In the set-fee model, a one-time fee is paid based on the projected use over 
the course of a given time, such as a sport season. In either model the operator 
should have the fields or facility ready for use and is responsible for their upkeep 
and maintenance.

In terms of liability, the owner or operator of the facility is liable for any facility-
related negligence, but the operator in most cases requires the club to have an 
insurance policy in excess of several million dollars and to name the facility owner 
on that policy. As a renter, a club has limited responsibility, but little control over 
the upkeep and scheduling of the facility. Another issue to consider is the fact 
that the rent the club is paying could be used toward paying for its own facility. 
Also, by renting the facility, the club may be second or an even lower priority to 
the facility operator and as such may get the least desirable times or the poorer 
quality fields or playing spaces. This could affect its ability to meet the needs of 
customers. Who wants to play or practice at odd hours, on a poor field, or in a 
rundown gym?

Owning a facility can provide many assets, including opportunities to earn additional revenue 
through renting the facility. However, owning has its cons, too, so a club manager must 
carefully consider renting versus buying.
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Finance Partners
The most daunting part of owning a facility is figuring out how to pay for con-
structing a new one or renovating an old one. Regan (1997) indicated that build-
ing a sport facility requires public, private, and joint public and private financing 
because of the high cost. Thus, the club needs to be proactive and creative in 
identifying new revenue streams and potential partners. Revenue sources include 
capital campaigns and naming rights (discussed in chapter 6) and loans, which 
are paid off with revenue generated by the club, as well as public partnerships.

Every situation is unique, so there is no cookie-cutter model of securing financ-
ing to build, buy, or renovate a sport club facility. A municipality may have land 
to offer but may not be willing to offer bonds, or a club may have access to capital 
through a large charitable donation but no land to build on. Every option should 
be considered, and a realistic financial plan should be developed that does not 
place too great of a burden on the club to repay, thus jeopardizing its viability.

Private Funding Sources
One of the main reasons for building a facility is to enhance the quality of the club 
members’ experiences. Therefore, it makes sense for the club to pass some of the 
expense of the new facility on to its members. This can be done by directing an 
existing revenue stream or a part of one toward the cost of purchasing or building 
a facility. For example, a percentage of registration fees and annual events (such 
as tournaments and camps) are two ways a club can generate extra money to save 
in a capital project account for a future building project:

An additional $20 added to 1000 athletes’ registration fee = $20,000

Annual events = $15,000

Total generated = $35,000

Interest earned will not build a facility, but it begins to build capital.
The club can also look to generate revenue from the sale of naming rights for 

the facility and aspects of the fields. It can sell naming rights to businesses for 
a given period of time stipulated in a contract. When that contract expires, the 
businesses can enter into a new deal, or the club can look to sign another sponsor. 
Another option is to name the facility or aspects of the facility for a business in 
exchange for a donation made during a capital campaign. Both of these strategies 
are discussed in greater detail in chapter 7.

Next, the club can borrow money from a financial institution. Just like with any 
loan, there will be a fixed rate and term. The club will make monthly payments 
on principal and interest. The payment of the loan becomes a major operating 
expense for the club and should be factored into how it prices the services it offers 
to members as well as external groups. Budgeting and accounting are discussed 
in more detail in chapter 6. Ideally, the club should secure as much funding as 
possible from private and public sources so that its debt service is not too burden-
some or does not makes the club too expensive for members.
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Public Funding Sources
The sport club can rely on the municipality in which it is located to assist in 
the financing of the facility. The municipality can benefit from the building of a 
modern facility. First, it improves the quality of life of residents, increasing the 
recreation opportunities for children and adults. Second, the facility can have a 
positive economic impact on the area. When businesses look to relocate or open 
branch offices or factories, they consider the quality of life of an area. If a sport 
club facility attracts a business to the area, the municipality benefits from the 
business itself and the taxes it and its employees pay.

Maryland SoccerPlex
InfOctoberf2000,fthefMarylandfSoccerPlexfopenedfwithf19ffull-sizedfirrigatedfsoccerffields.fThef
dreamfoffafhigh-qualityfmultifieldfsoccerf facilityf inf suburbanfMarylandfbeganf inf1988fwhenfaf
groupfofflocalfsoccerfclubsfsuccessfullyfadvocatedfforftheffacilityftofbefaddedftofafparkfmasterf
plan.fAtfthatftimeftherefwasfnofpublicforfprivateffundingfforfthefproject.fHowever,fwithfaflocalfyouthf
soccerfcommunityfoff25,000fandfmorefthanf100,000finfthefWashingtonfmetropolitanfarea,fafsoccerf
complexfwasfdestinedftofbefbuilt.

Inf1998fafgroupfoffsoccerfparentsfledfbyfMaureenfandfJohnfHendricks,ftheffoundersfoffDiscoveryf
Communications,f establishedf thef Marylandf Soccerf Foundationf (MSF),f af nonprofitf corporationf
whosefmissionfwasftofbuild,fmanage,fandfmaintainfthef24-fieldfsoccerfcomplex.fAfpublic–privatef
partnershipf wasf formedf withf thef Maryland-Nationalf Capitalf Parkf andf Planningf Commissionf
(M-NCPPC),fandfaflocationfforfthefcomplexfwasfidentifiedfinfafsuburbfoffWashington,fDC.fNinef
localfsoccerfclubsfprovidedftimefandfresourcesftofensurefthefbuildingfoffthefcomplex.fAlongfwithf
thefsoccerfcomplex,fthefDiscoveryfSportsfCenterfwasfalsofbuilt.fTheffacilityfisfableftofhostfindoorf
soccer,fbasketball,fandfvolleyballfleagues;fcamps;fandftournaments.

Today,fthefMarylandfSoccerPlexfwelcomesfmorefthanf600,000fvisitorsfafyear.fThefmajorityfoff
visitorsfcomeffromftheflocalfsoccerfclubsfandfleaguesfthatfplayfmorefthanf4,500fmatchesfatfthef
complexfannually.fHowever,fteamsffromfallfoverfthefcountryfcomeftofparticipatefinfsomefoffthefmostf
competitivefyouthfsoccerftournamentsfinfthefcountry.fThefcomplexfisfnotfusedfonlyfforfsoccer;fitf
alsofhostsfleaguesfinfflagffootballfandflacrosse.fTheffieldsfareforganizedfinfclustersfofffourforffivef
fieldsfwithfparkingfandfafcomfortfstationfforfeachfcluster.fThefparkingfwasfbuiltfatf75fspacesfperf
fieldftofensurefthatfteamsfcomingfforfthefnextfgamefwouldfhavefamplefparking.

AfmajorfattractionfoffthefcomplexfisfthefChampionshipfStadium.fThefstadiumfsitsfinfafnaturalf
bowlfwithfafpaved,flightedfplazafsurroundingfit.fTheffieldfwasfconstructedfusingfafsand-basedf
under-drainagefsystemfthatfdrainsfanfaveragefoffeightfinchesfoffwaterfanfhour.fTherefisfseatingf
forf3,200fspectators.fThefChampionshipfStadiumfhasfhostedfafU.S.fOlympicfqualifier,fMLSfOpenf
Cupfmatches,fafCONCACAFfChampionsfLeaguefmatch,fthefACCfMen’sfSoccerfChampionships,f
USLfandfWfLeaguefmatches,ftrainingfsessionsfforfArgentina’sfBocafJuniors,fandfthefNewfZealandf
Nationalfteam.fInfaddition,fthefU.S.fYouthfSoccerfNationalfChampionshipsfwerefheldfatfthefMarylandf
SoccerPlex.fInf2009fthefChampionshipfStadiumfbecamefhomeftofWomen’sfProfessionalfSoccerfandf
thefWashingtonfFreedom.fInfanticipation,fthefstadiumfwillfundergofafseriesfoffexcitingfimprovements.f
Thefseatingfcapacityfwillf increaseftof5,200fwithfcorrespondingfrestroomffacilities,fandfafformalf
pressfboxfandfboxfofficefwillfbefadded.

ThefMarylandfSoccerPlexfisfafpremierfsportffacilityfinfthefUnitedfStatesfandfafmodelfforffuturef
facilities.

SucceSSful Strategy
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Municipalities can issue bonds and use designated tax revenues to help clubs 
finance facilities. They may also have land the club can use. It is in the public 
interest to support sport clubs in this way because the public may reap benefits 
such as use of the facility, economic stimulation of the community, increased tax 
revenues, and a better quality of life for the residents.

Another way a sport club benefits a municipality is by offering events that 
attract outside visitors to the area. If the club hosts a three-day tournament for 
50 teams, local businesses such as hotels, restaurants, grocery stores, gas stations, 
and malls all reap the benefits. Along with the initial injection of money into 
businesses, there is a ripple effect through the economy. The businesses buy the 
products they offer to customers, and their employees spend and save the money 
they make. Whether the club is a nonprofit entity or a for-profit LLC, the local 
municipality may benefit from the construction or renovation of a facility and thus 
can be called on to contribute.

A local municipality can contribute in a number of ways depending on the club’s 
needs and the ways and means of the municipality, including land acquisition and 
access to capital. A municipality may own land that it can lease to the club at a 
very low rate for a long period of time. It is not uncommon for a county to lease a 
tract of land for $1.00 a year for 30 years. This type of arrangement eliminates a 
significant expense related to the construction of the facility; the club only has to 
focus on the cost of building a facility or making fields playable. Ideally, the land 
should be accessible to club members.

Municipalities have access to capital in three forms: grants, bonds, and taxes. 
Grants are discussed in chapter 7. In the case the club can apply for grant funds 
from a municipality, it may be at the local or state level that will assist the munici-
pality in achieving its goals such as economic development, job creation, or land 
regeneration. The club and its facility can attract visitors to the area for weekend 
or weeklong tournaments, attract new businesses to the areas and thus create 
jobs, or take an undeveloped or dilapidated tract of land and make it usable for 
the benefit of the residents of the municipality. All three cases are win–win situ-
ations for the club and the municipality.

A bond is a long-term debt instrument that promises to pay the lender a 
series of interest payments in addition to returning the principal upon maturity 
(Moyer, McGuigan, & Kretlow, 2003). It is used to generate funds, usually for 
the purpose of financing a long-term investment, and is the most common way 
for a municipality to generate money for a sport facility (Miller, 1997). Unlike 
stockholders, who are the owners of the company, bondholders are lenders to 
the issuer. In compensation for this, issuers usually pay interest to bondhold-
ers on a periodic basis. A variety of bonds are available to a municipality, all of 
which are attractive to investors because their investment are guaranteed by the 
municipality and are tax exempt.

General obligation bonds are backed by the full faith and credit of the issuing 
body and normally are paid back by increasing taxes in the municipality (Regan, 
1997). These bonds must have voter approval, and the way to acquire that is to 
demonstrate that the municipality as a whole will benefit from the facility.

bond—A debt instrument 
used by an entity to generate 
funds, usually for the purpose 
of financing a long-term 
investment.

general obligation 
bond—A bond that is 
paid back by increasing tax 
revenues in the municipality.
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A revenue bond is paid for from a predetermined revenue stream usually tied 
to the new facility, such as a hotel-motel tax, property tax, or user tax (Regan, 
1997). That revenue pays off the bond. Tax increment bonds are paid back by 
increasing property values and ultimately taxes in the area around the facility. 
If the facility is likely to attract new construction or housing developments to an 
area or increase the property values of existing properties, this is a viable option.

As stated earlier, the club must explore all public and private funding options 
and put together a plan that will not only lead to the building of the facility, but 
also ensure the longtime financial viability of the facility.

Planning the Facility
With any construction project the most important decisions are often made early 
in the process (figure 8.1). Careful planning by the club will reduce the surprises 
and allow for accurate budgeting and scheduling for the construction of the facility. 
The club should create a committee of board members and staff and designate one 
person, usually a full-time employee, as the project manager. (See the sidebar on 
page 166 for a list of who should be part of the design team and their roles.) This 
committee can begin to conceptualize the ideas for the facility, hire a design team, 
and develop a conceptual design for the facility. Considering all of the options 
early and making sound, well-informed decisions will result in fewer surprises 
as the project progresses. Experimenting with ideas and exploring alternatives is 
relatively inexpensive when conceptualizing a project, especially when compared 
to the high cost of construction errors or, worse, building the wrong facility that 
does not adequately meet the club’s needs.

White and Karabetsos (2002) presented the following eight guidelines for the 
planning of a facility that could help the club in these early discussions and also 
drive the overall planning process:

 fComply with the requirements of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).

 fOperate off a master plan.

 fUse a participatory planning approach.

 fResearch funding options.

 fOrganize a project planning committee.

 fUnderstand when it is best to renovate, retrofit, or replace.

 fDevelop a problem statement for the architect.

 fUse planning professionals in the design of the facility.

The Plan
To prepare for fund-raising and establish a budget, the committee may consider 
hiring a professional design team to create a better understanding of the vision 
and establish a realistic cost for completing the project. The first step for this team 
is to develop a formal, comprehensive building scheme that identifies all the club’s 
facility needs and establishes priorities for the construction or renovation. This 

revenue bond—A bond 
that is paid for from a revenue 
stream generated from the 
new facility.

tax increment bonds—A 
bond paid back by increasing 
property values and ultimately 
taxes in the area around the 
facility.

Need
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Funding
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Design
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Manage and maintain

E4598/Robinson/Fig 8.1/357877/Tammy Page/R1Figure 8.1 The 
process of building and 
maintaining a facility 
has many steps, and it’s 
important to make sure all 
of them are covered.

design team—A group 
created to initiate the facility 
planning process.
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is known as the master plan (White & Karabetsos, 2002). Not all of the projects 
outlined in the master plan may be completed, but it provides foresight for future 
projects.

From the master plan the design team can develop a facility plan for the build-
ing or renovation of one facility. This step is most effective when it involves the 
development of a conceptual design, an artistic rendering that depicts the design 
vision including floor plans, building elevations, building sections, field loca-
tions, and parking areas. The conceptual design can be done either by hand with 
watercolors or markers, or by computer as a static or dynamic three-dimensional 
model with walk-through. It should also include a written description of the 
anticipated building systems (e.g., HVAC) and materials. The more information 
included in the conceptual design, the better understanding there will be for the 
project issues, including the budget.

It is important that the design team have experience with sport facilities from 
both a use and construction standpoint. A common misperception is that all 
facilities are the same. Because sport facilities are unique, a design team with 
experience is essential in designing a first-class facility.

The design team should challenge the committee with ideas and work creatively 
to develop a graphic representation of a vision that supports the committee’s vision 
as well as the overall vision of the club. Sharing attractive renderings, models, or 
computer animations depicting future facilities with club members, potential inves-
tors, and funding sources can excite these important constituents and encourage 
them to participate in the dream of making the proposed facility a reality. Club 
leaders may have an idea for a building or field layout on a site, but no matter how 

Members of a Design Team

Member Role 

Architect Leads design team and develops conceptual designs based on input from the team. 

Mechanical engineer Assists with plans for heating, ventilating, air-conditioning, plumbing, and fire protection.

Structural engineer Prepares a report on the basic systems and written descriptions of alternatives for 
study and cost-estimating purposes.

Electrical engineer Prepares a report on the basic systems and provides written descriptions of alternatives 
for study and cost-estimating purposes.

Geotechnical engineer Contracts for borings or test pits to examine the soil’s characteristics and determine 
whether traditional building systems will be sufficient or if there will be a higher fee 
because of the soil composition.

Environmental engineer Determines whether there are any preexisting environmental conditions.

Civil engineer Assists with evaluating the site for the building and, often with a landscape architect, 
determining where on the site a facility will be located along with fields, parking, roadway 
layouts, and other infrastructure components.

Files local permits with planning boards, zoning boards, and environmental departments.

Real estate attorney Assists with preparing contracts and legal agreements.

Builder Based on input from the design team, prepares a cost estimate for the project. 

master plan—The plan 
the club has for multiple 
buildings and fields and 
site improvements that may 
be developed over several 
phases.

facility plan—A plan for the 
building or renovation of a 
facility.

conceptual design—An 
artistic rendering of the vision 
of what a facility can be.
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much they explain it, nothing is as effective as a picture or model to ensure that 
others understand the vision. With the software available today, designers can 
show realistic views of the outside and inside of the facility and complex complete 
with moving people, advertising graphics, and landscaping.

Design Team Members
Usually an architect has the prime role on the design team and hires the other team 
members, or the club may hire them directly. Another option is to include on the 
team a club member with a particular area of expertise who is willing to donate her 
time. The team should include mechanical (encompassing heating, ventilating, air-
conditioning, plumbing, and fire protection), electrical, and structural engineers, 
whose roles are to understand the basic systems and prepare written descriptions 
of alternatives for study and cost-estimating purposes. These consultants do not 
typically have large jobs or produce any drawings for the conceptual design, unless 
there is a particular concern or goal for these trades, such as a special structural 
expression or a particular mechanical system that is primary to the design idea.

A civil engineer familiar with the local utilities and municipality can also be a 
valuable member of the design team during the study phase. This person assists 
with evaluating the site for the building and, often with a landscape architect, 
determining where on the site to locate the facility as well as fields, parking areas, 
roadways, and other infrastructure components. Locating the building advanta-
geously on the site can result in significant cost savings. The civil engineer often 
takes the lead in filing for local permits with planning boards, zoning boards, and 
environmental departments. Understanding this process can save a great deal of 
time and improve the chances for local approvals and community acceptance. If 
there are significant political issues or controversial zoning interpretations, a real 
estate attorney with local experience can help during the permitting process as well.

The soil conditions on the site, which dictate the necessary structural and drain-
age systems, can have a substantial effect on the cost of any construction project, 
but especially one with a large footprint, outdoor playing fields, large parking 
needs, and intense public use. Understanding soil characteristics and their impact 
on foundations and storm water systems requires the collection of data on the 
soil profile in various locations around the site. Geotechnical engineers on the 
design team contract for borings or test pits to examine the soil’s characteristics 
and determine whether traditional building systems will be sufficient or if the 
construction will require costly alternatives because of the soil composition. If the 
soil will not support the building loads with traditional spread footings, deeper 
foundation systems such as piles or caissons may be required. Other issues that 
geotechnical engineers unveil include the height of the groundwater and the soil’s 
ability to drain.

A site’s history may suggest that the soils have previously been contaminated 
and might threaten the health of users or be structurally unstable. Environmental 
issues can take many paths depending on the pervasiveness and the makeup of 
the problem, and regulatory agencies and additional consultants may need to be 
involved. These processes can take a great deal of time and red tape and be very 
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costly to mitigate. If a club is buying or leasing a piece of land, it should know 
the history of the site. It is critical during the purchasing and negotiation phase 
to know of any preexisting conditions because in most cases the previous owner 
is responsible for making the land environmentally safe.

In addition to the designers and engineers, the club’s design team needs a 
professional to estimate construction costs. If the club has a builder in mind for 
the project, the builder, or a construction manager, takes the work of the design 
team and uses subcontractors and his own expertise to determine the projected 
costs of the project. At the appropriate time in the process and after the design 
has progressed, the builder may be asked to develop a guaranteed maximum price 
(GMP) to complete the project. The GMP consists of basic costs of labor, materials, 
overhead, and profit (Sawyer, 2002). This project delivery method is commonly 
known as construction manager at risk.

Another method that the club may elect to pursue involves bidding the entire 
scope of work once it is designed to a preselected group of general contractors 
(design-bid-build or design/build). The design and construction entities work 
together under a single contract with the club to provide one price and then work 
together to complete the project. Each method discussed previously has its ben-
efits, and the club should choose based on existing relationships, design issues, 
construction issues, and of course schedule and cost. Some contractors provide 
the cost-estimating services at no cost during the conceptual design phase, but 
it is generally a better idea to pay for these services to avoid implied obligations 
to the builder prior to fully establishing the project scope and delivery methods.

Cost estimations should always have a contingency allowance to cover unpre-
dictable or unforeseen items or changes required by the owner (Sawyer, 2002). In 
addition to the cost of the land and construction, the club should have a budget 
that includes all of the soft costs. These are costs not directly related to the actual 
construction but necessary for completing the project. They include costs for 
design, cost estimating, permitting, furniture, equipment, printing, financing, and 
project management. Soft costs vary depending on the needs of the project or site, 
but generally they amount to an additional 20 to 30 percent of the construction 
costs for a new facility.

Conceptual Design
Once the design team is in place, it can initiate the creation of the conceptual 
design. The first step in developing a conceptual design is to establish the goals for 
the project. What are the priorities for the building program components (spaces 
in the building) and the design characteristics? This information can come from 
club documents such as the mission statement and strategic plan and also from 
the staff and members or even surveys or focus groups. Is the club a single-sport 
club that just wants to offer training and competition opportunities, or is it a 
multisport club that has both indoor and outdoor needs as well as plans to offer 
strength and conditioning and social activities for its members? Club leaders need 
to ask, “Do we have a project budget, or do we need to determine a budget that 
will fulfill our vision?” (For example, “Do we have $10 million to complete this 

design-bid-build or 
design/build—A method 
in which the club bids the 
entire scope of work once it 
is designed to a preselected 
group of general contractors. 
The design and construction 
entities work together under a 
single contract with the club 
to provide one price and then 
work together to complete the 
project.

soft costs—Costs in 
addition to land acquisition 
and construction that 
include costs for design, 
cost estimating, permitting, 
furniture, equipment, printing, 
financing, and project 
management.
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project? Or, do we design a project and determine it will cost $10 million?”) Usu-
ally it is a combination of both questions that requires a process of testing and 
cost estimating during the planning phase.

activity Space Considerations
The starting point for the design process is determining the primary activities 
that will take place in the space. In an indoor facility, each activity will have 
particular requirements in terms of room size and shape, ceiling height, surfaces, 
mechanical systems, and lighting. The club needs to consider which activities 
can be accommodated in similar spaces. For example, an indoor space could 
accommodate basketball and volleyball, whereas an outdoor space could accom-
modate both soccer and lacrosse. Multipurpose spaces can maximize use; how-
ever, there may be sacrifices in performance as a result of accommodating more 
activities. For example, basketball players and coaches prefer a high-performance 
wood flooring system specifically designed for athletic activity. This may also 
work well for volleyball, but it does not work well for indoor tennis. If indoor 
tennis must occur in that same space, the club may select a synthetic surface 
that can work for all of those activities, but the surface will be less attractive to 
the basketball market.

If basketball is the club’s main focus, it might choose a high-quality wood floor 
system to draw in customers and additional revenue. Although outdoor sport 
purists may prefer natural grass, a synthetic outdoor surface can meet the needs 
of all outdoor sports and can be used without the concern of burning out a field. 
Although the installation cost is greater, a synthetic surface offers a greater saving 
over the long term than a natural grass field. Over the lifetime of the field, there 
is a payback from reduced maintenance costs (e.g., mowing, seeding, aerating, 
chemical treatment, lining).

Spectator Space Considerations
In addition to the activity spaces, the club needs to consider what to offer specta-
tors or participants’ families. Parents making the decision to register for a club’s 
programs will likely respond positively to a comfortable spectator space. In addition 
to comfortable seating and good sightlines to the play areas, parents and specta-
tors appreciate game rooms, wireless Internet access, and a food concession area. 
Some even view these amenities as necessities. Offering these amenities can also 
generate revenue for a club. A well-considered menu, for example, can provide 
the club with supplemental income. The food operation can be outsourced, but 
if an experienced manager can run it well, the club can realize a higher profit.

Another question the club has to ask in the design phase is whether it plans to 
host large events with many participants and spectators either outdoors or indoors. 
Will the building be used for special events such as concerts, speakers, or trade 
shows? If the answer is yes to any of these questions, building access, exiting, 
and restrooms must be addressed during the conceptual design. Restrooms are 
expensive to construct, and exiting may involve stairs. Both must meet the build-
ing code requirements for the number of people the site will support, and they 
must be appropriately located.
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Spectator Management Considerations
Spectator management includes considerations for where spectators will sit or 
stand and how they will be kept away from the playing surface and players’ bench 
areas. Locating spectators too close to a playing area can lead to liability concerns 
if play goes out of bounds and a spectator is injured. Also, although parents are 
usually well intended, most coaches prefer to have a degree of separation from 
parents, who like to yell instructions, as well as from younger siblings, to prevent 
them from running around the team’s space. Some playing surfaces, such as new 
wood floors, will last longer and perform better if access onto them is controlled 
and shoes are cleaned before walking on them. For indoor facilities, mezzanines 
and overlook balconies can be a nice asset for providing good views and separat-
ing spectators from the activity area.

Structural Considerations
One of the primary considerations when planning indoor facilities is how large 
to make them and what to include. Outdoor fields have the benefit of open space; 
games to be played indoors, however, are limited by the clearances inside the 
building. In colder climates, indoor soccer has grown in popularity. Many indoor 
fields are enclosed by dasher board systems, similar to ice hockey, and many 
use multipurpose flooring surface. These systems offer the benefit of containing 
the balls on the playing field and can be used by a variety of sports and recre-
ational activities. Today, many soccer clubs are designing and building indoor 
soccer facilities that are more similar to outdoor facilities. Clubs are finding that 
traditionalists prefer fields that are not surrounded by dasher boards, so players 
develop the appropriate ball control skills, including sideline control, throw-ins, 
and corner kicks.

Some clubs are building full-size facilities to accommodate 11v11 games. In this 
type of facility at least 40 feet of ceiling clearance is required. The large fields have 
the benefit of performing like outdoor fields and can be subdivided into cross fields 
for 6v6 or 8v8 competitions. Suspended netting systems are a common solution 
for controlling flying balls and protecting the building and spectators.

Some clubs are using the latest infill turf systems on their indoor fields, which 
consist of a green nylon fiber carpet that is infilled with small rubber (and some-
times sand) pellets to give it added cushion and playability. These are the same 
systems that are used outside on many professional football and baseball fields. 
This limits the use of the facility to sports that compete on grass. If a club wants 
the space to be multipurpose, these surfaces can be rolled up and stored revealing 
a rubberized surface underneath. In this way, a space used for indoor soccer could 
also be used for street hockey, basketball, or volleyball. Depending on the size of 
the space, the labor and storage space required for the rolled-up surface can be 
significant. The club would have to consider the cost benefit. Multipurpose play-
ing surfaces increase offerings for club members as well as options for generating 
revenue from rentals from outside groups.

Clubs must also consider safety margins around the playing areas. Because 
athletes fall and balls fly, safety must always be considered when determining 
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the field size in relation to the indoor space. Space is the best remedy for safety 
concerns, because it gives players time to react and reduces their momentum. 
Padding may also be needed if there are projections such as large steel columns 
near the playing areas.

Indoor Facility Design Considerations
A large indoor field or even a smaller one obviously requires a structural system 
that allows long spans without columns in the playing areas. The most cost-effective 
building type for long spans is a pre-engineered system of bent-frame steel beams 
or light-gauge truss systems that include flat ceilings.

The bent-frame system is the most popular and is a common structural system 
for large warehouses and hangar-type buildings. This system includes a metal panel 
exterior skin and insulation that is either included in a sandwich of metal panels 
or enclosed more loosely in vinyl cloth. In addition to being cost effective, the 
bent-frame system has the benefit of creating a large space that is open to its peak.

Truss systems also are integral with their metal panel skin and barrel-type roof. 
Although they do not have the interior volume that the bent-frame systems do, 
their flat ceiling can help keep in heat and can be more energy efficient, especially 
for skating rink construction.

Both systems can accommodate many openings for daylight, although the truss 
system does not allow skylights. Daylight, if properly controlled with durable 
translucent panels in the roof and walls, can add a nice quality of light to the space, 
even enough to decrease the need for artificial lights. This can lead to significant 
energy savings during the day.

Preengineered structures are most cost-effective when the design uses their 
standards. This means that the preengineered portion of the building should be 
located on a flat site, and wherever possible, its metal siding should be incorpo-
rated. Masonry may be desired around the lower parts of the building to help 
protect inside and outside faces from damage. Preengineered structures can save 
on building costs, which means more money is available for custom designs around 
the entry and spectator areas, giving the building a less plain appeareance. These 
custom portions can help mask the massiveness of the simple box structures and 
add character to the building design.

Other Design Considerations
In addition to the specific requirements of the programs offered, facility designers 
must give some thought to qualitative considerations as well. What level of quality 
is desired for the building? How important is durability, longevity, appearance? 
Is the club willing to spend more up front for amenities that will offer long-term 
benefits? And if so, what is long term—does the payback need to be within 5 
years, 10 years? These questions may relate to how long the club intends to own 
the facility, but they also address the issue of the resale value of the facility. Pay-
back analysis is often done for mechanical systems such as heating, ventilating, 
and air-conditioning units as well as light fixtures, but they are also relevant for 
building materials. The design team needs to consider how often a surface requires 
cleaning and how long a surface can be used before it must be replaced. These 
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considerations will help the design team determine the initial capital costs for 
construction.

In addition to the potential long-term cost benefits of using better systems and 
materials, there is often an environmental benefit. Better equipment may use less 
energy, and if does not need to be replaced as soon, the energy that goes into 
manufacturing the equipment and transporting it is reduced, not to mention the 
savings in landfill waste. Builders and owners are becoming more aware of the 
impact of these decisions as they consider construction alternatives. The club’s 
position on environmental issues will assist the design team in establishing a 
budget for construction.

The mechanical consultant needs to understand how the facility will be used 
operationally and the level of quality and sophistication that the club desires in 
the heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning systems. Whether to install an air-
conditioning system is an important decision that is best planned early because it 
will have an impact on the cost and the space needed for equipment. The design 
team may decide to air-condition smaller spaces (e.g., offices, fitness centers, con-
ference rooms) and not larger spaces, or to use a lower level of cooling for larger 
spaces to provide dehumidification to decrease the impact of the heat during 
high-humidity days. Another option is to design the system so air-conditioning 
can be added later—by using a system that can easily be adapted and allowing 
proper duct sizing and space for the future units.

The decision about air-conditioning will have an impact on operating costs as 
well as construction costs. The mechanical and electrical engineers will determine 
the building’s demands for fuel and electricity so the club can discuss these with 
the local utilities and negotiate how these services can be delivered to the site. 
This cost can be significant if these services are not currently nearby. Sometimes 
a utility will waive or reduce these charges if there will be enough use from the 
new facility or if there are other potential customers in the same area.

Life Safety and emergency Considerations
Once the design team has established a concept for the life safety systems (e.g., 
sprinklers, fire exits, width of stairwells, and so on) and a design approach to 
the various code requirements, it is usually helpful to bring the building and site 
layout to the local fire and building officials to discuss the proposed approach 
with them and develop an agreement on these strategies. Buildings that are large 
or that accommodate large numbers of people require fire protection systems 
(sprinklers). During the study phase the projected height of the building and a 
study of the nearby water pressure will determine whether a fire pump will be 
required in the building to support the system. Fire department personnel will 
review how they will approach the building, where they will enter it, and how 
they would fight a fire if such a catastrophe occurred. Working with these officials 
is critical to a successful project and construction process, because ultimately, 
local authorities have jurisdiction and the last say on the requirements for life 
safety measures.
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Ideal Design
The success of the facility will depend on creative programming and high usage. 
That means that the design must meet the club’s needs. Spaces that can be used 
for multiple purposes will allow the club to adapt to changing needs and new 
ideas. In addition to the occasional special events mentioned earlier, there may 
be clients who are looking for regular use during times that are not popular for 
sports leagues. Corporate clients may be interested in team building, stay-at-home 
parents may be looking for activities during the day, local high schools or colleges 
may need sport practice space, and families may need a place for birthday parties. 
If the facility offers a variety of possibilities and enough storage space and access 
to support unforeseen demands, the club will have a better chance of not just 
surviving, but prospering.

Site Selection
The site on which the facility will be built is as important as the design. Busi-
nesses that involve on-site customer participation benefit from a convenient and 
visible location (Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2007). Sites that offer both visibility 
and easy access from primary traffic routes and for pedestrians will be the most 
expensive sites to purchase in a region, but the club should weigh the benefits 
against the extra cost.

Depending on the club’s offerings, its location can be an advantage from a 
marketing standpoint. If the marketing plan includes nonorganized activities such 
as parties, preschool or infant programs, professional team building, or special 
spectator events, a visible location may be an important part of selecting a site. 
Passersby become familiar with the facility by seeing it, and if signage includes 
event and function postings, they may consider them when planning.

Club facilities that are primarily used by leagues and organizations typically do 
not rely on an overly obvious location because they are scheduled destinations that 
are familiar to participants; others are directed to the facility for specific events. 
The ability to find a building by travel teams or tournaments based on easy direc-
tions or high visibility is only a benefit to those traveling to the event and doesn’t 
become a point of frustration for those who are organizing the leagues or events. 
The easier you can make it for the visitor, the more likely they will make their 
event a regular occurrence at the facility.

Site Selection Considerations
Aside from the importance of locating a club based on marketing and exposure to 
passersby, and the typical due diligence and existing conditions documentation 
needed when purchasing any significant real estate such as title reviews, surveys, 
property use history, soils conditions, and wetlands, a series of considerations can 
be particularly relevant to locating a sport club. With an increasing awareness of 
energy consumption, a location near public transportation can be a benefit for easy 
access and for participants who are too young to drive or do not have access to a 
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vehicle. Also, planners should consider bicycle access paths and parking, because 
many participants may be inclined to use them to travel to and from the facility 
as part of their sporting activity.

Access to public transportation and accommodations for bicycles will help 
reduce the amount of traffic and the number of cars parked on the site, but park-
ing should still be given a great deal of consideration. Chances are good that the 
local zoning requirements may not have a specific model for determining the 
appropriate number of parking spaces for this building type. Therefore, the club 
may need to develop realistic estimates for parking demand that will be acceptable 
to those approving the local permits and, more important, that will work well for 
customers. Although it may feel like a hardship during planning and construction 
to provide a generous amount of parking, not having adequate parking will result 
in inconvenienced, hurried, and frustrated customers.

The parking quantity and configuration should take into account the fact that 
teams often arrive before the previous games are completed. As a result, the demand 
for parking may exceed the amount predicted based on the level of activity the 
building supports. The configuration, including the exiting, should also address 
the fact that many events or games may end at the same time, resulting in a queue 
of patrons leaving the parking lot at one time. If the facility hosts large spectator 
events, this issue is even more critical. The design team should consider a traffic 
light at the exit or double exit lanes so cars that are turning right don’t get stuck 
behind those that are waiting longer to turn left across the traffic.

The town or city approval process often requires a traffic report (produced by 
a traffic consultant hired by the club) to study the impact of the project on the 
local roadways and nearby intersections. The municipality may even require the 
landowner to contribute design funds or construction contributions to improve 
the conditions created by the additional traffic. Such requirements can seem like 
an unfair burden when trying to pay for the building and site, but in the end it 
would be a detriment to the success of the building to have a negative impact on 
the community. Additional information about a site, such as stormwater runoff, 
wetlands encroachment, historical value, earthwork (e.g., leveling a surface), and 
zoning that is typically required during the permitting process should be evalu-
ated by the design team with calculations provided by the civil engineer.

The construction costs of the facility will also be influenced by the availability 
and capacity of nearby utilities. Gas, electricity, and sewer are the primary utili-
ties that will either be available in a nearby street or require special provisions to 
bring them to the site. The club may want to consider alternative energy sources 
such as solar, wind, and geothermal. These may have an initial premium cost, 
but the payback and the environmental benefits may be appealing. The club can 
enhance its reputation in the local community by using renewable energy sources.

Site Conditions and Layout Considerations
Ideally, the site will have a significant flat area for cost-effectively locating the long 
span portions of a building (indoor field or gymnasium or synthetic turf field). 
Access to the front door from the parking area should be convenient—especially 
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in colder climates—because players often arrive wearing shorts and prepared 
to play indoor sports. If future expansion is a possibility—even remotely—the 
building should be located and the utilities routed with that in mind. Buying a 
slightly longer route for a sewer line is much more cost effective when the initial 
earthwork and piping is done than digging it up later and relocating the line when 
enlarging the existing facility.

Another consideration in the positioning of a facility is solar orientation. Where 
will shading be helpful, and where is it problematic? A north-facing entranceway 
to an indoor facility is often darkened by shade and is not only less welcoming 
but also has less chance for snow and ice melt in the winter. Also, the solar ori-
entation of indoor facilities will influence window locations. The design should 
provide open views and desirable day lighting without causing unwanted glare, 
heat gain, or unsafe direct light in players’ or spectators’ eyes.

For outdoor facilities, shading can provide a cool seating area that is welcoming 
to spectators in the heat of the summer. Outdoor fields should be oriented north-
south so participants never have to look directly into sunlight. The club should 
also separate spectator sides and player sides. If fields are side by side, the interior 
areas (between the fields) could be designated as team space and the exterior edges 
as spectator space. Outdoor fields may need toilets to accommodate players and 
spectators, depending on local requirements. Outdoor fields also need handicap 
accessibility, including pathways to spectator and player areas. Clubs may want 
to plan for large netting systems to contain balls, especially behind nets, and low 
fencing around the perimeter to keep people off the playing area.

Site selection involves not only good visibility and access, but also an advanta-
geous layout for the building, parking areas, and other associated outdoor areas 
such as fields. Designers should take advantage of the natural surroundings such 
as scenic views, but most important, they should make sure that the layout works 
well for the building operations and the convenience of club members and visitors.

Facility Management
When a club takes on the ownership of a facility, it takes on a whole new set of 
responsibilities beyond the sport itself. The management of the facility includes 
scheduling, maintenance, risk management, operating expenses, and deferred 
maintenance. In most cases the management of the facility will require either a 
full-time staff position or a position in which the management of the facility is 
the majority of that person’s responsibility. (See chapter 3 for a discussion of job 
designs.)

Scheduling the Facility
Once a facility is built, it will be used. How it will be used, by whom, and when 
are some of the decisions facing club leaders. As discussed in the design part of 
the chapter, the needs and priorities of a club should determine how the facility 
is designed. These needs and priorities may change over the course of the year 
especially in the case of a multipurpose facility or all-weather fields. In the case 
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of a multisport club, the sport that is in season should have first priority in the 
use of the facility for practice and competition. If other sport teams want to use 
the facility, they should be scheduled when it is not being used by the in-season 
sport teams. (See the sidebar below for a sample scheduling matrix.)

A common mistake clubs make is overusing outdoor natural grass fields until 
they become worn, unplayable, and even unsafe. At this point they are undesirable 
to members, visitors to club-hosted tournaments, and potential renters. Ideally, 

Scheduling Matrix for a Soccer and Lacrosse Club

Program July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb March April May June

Fall soccer  
recreation league x x x x

Fall soccer com-
petitive teams x x x x

Fall soccer adult 
league x x x x

Out of season 
soccer condition-
ing program 

x x x x

Outside rentals x x x x x x x x x x x x

Lacrosse pickup 
games x x x x x x x

Summer soccer 
camps x x x

Summer lacrosse 
camps x x

Spring soccer 
recreation league x x x

Spring lacrosse 
recreation league  x x x x

Spring lacrosse 
competitive 
league 

x x x x x x

Spring soccer 
competitive 
league

x x x x x

Soccer  
tournaments x x x

Lacrosse  
tournaments x x x

State  
championship x x

X represents programs that need access to fields during that time.
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a club should develop a field rotation schedule so that a few to several fields are 
dormant at any given time so they can be seeded, aerated, and watered. Members 
may wonder why a field is not in use, but the long-term benefits to the life and 
quality of a field make the sacrifice worth it.

A club looking to generate revenue to grow or pay off debt may want to rent its 
facility to outside groups. A local high school that needs field space for girls’ and 
boys’ varsity, junior varsity, and freshmen soccer teams; a girls’ field hockey team; 
an American football team; and an out-of-season lacrosse team may be willing to 
pay $250 hourly for the use of the fields. In this case the club has the potential 
to generate over $2,000 per week in rental fees. The club may also bid on events 
such as regional or national championships for particular sports to generate 
income through sales of concessions and rental fees while also bringing greater 
recognition to the club. Club leaders would have to keep in mind, of course, that 
these uses come at the expense of club members, who would not be able to use 
the facility during those events.

A facility schedule is based on time and use. The standard approach to sched-
uling is to develop one-hour blocks for the overall facility as well as subunits of 
the facility. (See the sample facility schedule in the sidebar on pages 178-179.) For 
example, a 12-field soccer complex will have a schedule for the overall facility as 
well as for each of the fields. A three-day weekend tournament may reserve all of 
the fields for 10 hours each day. For the club’s own teams, fields can be assigned 
in two 1-hour blocks for three days of the week.

Risk Management
Ensuring the well-being of those who will use the facility should be a club’s major 
priority. This is accomplished by developing a comprehensive risk management 
plan that addresses the facility itself as well the activities held in the facility. Risk 
management entails identifying and eliminating the activities, aspects of the 
facility, or actions of others that may cause harm. Risk management means being 
proactive as opposed to reactive to these potential problems and addresses issues 
related to the access to, maintenance and upkeep of, and use of the facility.

access to the Facility
As stated in chapter 5, the sport club is liable for the actions of anyone who enters 
the facility. If harm is done to a club member because of the actions of a trespasser 
(e.g., assault and battery), the club can be found liable. For this reason, the club 
must ensure that only people associated with the club or an activity sponsored by 
the club are on the premises. Indoor facilities should have a single access point 
and a membership card swipe system to ensure that only club members enter. 
Visitors for events can be required to sign in before entering. Outdoor facilities 
are harder to monitor, but a single point of entry can be established for all fields. 
A common outdoor facility design is providing access through a clubhouse area 
from the main parking area. Limiting the access to the facility will ensure that 
members are safe from trespassers, criminals, and general troublemakers.
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Datef________________________________

Sample Facility Schedule

Time
Field 
1

Field 
2

Field 
3

Field 
4

Field 
5

Field 
6

Field 
7

Indoor  
field 1

Indoor
field 2

Club 
room

Fitness 
facility

10 a.m. 

11 a.m. 

12 p.m. 

1 p.m.

2 p.m

3 p.m.

4 p.m. 

5 p.m. 

6 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

8 p.m. 

9 p.m. 
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Facility Inspection
A club facility should be inspected on a daily basis to ensure that nothing is in 
disrepair, has been modified, or is unsafe. The inspection should include all areas 
of the facility as well as the equipment that may be used by participants and should 
focus on function, cleanliness, and safety. The inspection can lead to the detection 
of a leaky roof, a broken piece of training equipment, or broken glass or a sinkhole 
on an outdoor field. A facility inspection sheet can ensure that all areas of the 
facility are checked. If staff members find problems, they should notify the club 
manager that repairs are needed or a risk needs to be reduced—for example, by 
closing off the area or putting a sign on equipment stating that it is out of service. 

emergency procedures
The sport club also needs to develop procedures to follow in the event of an 
emergency. The law requires that the club have an emergency evacuation plan 
in place and on file that has been approved by local authorities. Staff members 
should be familiar with the plan so that if an emergency does occur, they can 
lead the evacuation of participants or direct them to appropriate shelter. The most 
common emergency is fire, but other types of emergencies may arise. The emer-
gency plan should consider weather-related emergencies such as tornados, as well 
as environmental concern such as chemical spills and gunfire.

The emergency plan is unique to the facility. For example, a club’s facility may 
be located next to a major interstate highway. If a chemical truck overturns and 
toxic fumes are released, the club should have a plan for evacuating participants 
from the area. A club in a secluded area may not have this concern but may have 
others related to its seclusion. Also, if severe weather comes during club activities, 

Schedule Key
Fallfsoccerfrecreationfleaguef 1
Fallfsoccerfcompetitivefteamsf 2
Fallfsoccerfadultfleaguef 3
Out-of-seasonfconditioningf 4
Outsidefrentalf 5
Lacrossefpickupf 6
Summerfsoccerfcampsf 7
Summerflacrossefcampsf 8
Springfrecreationfsoccerfleaguef 9
Springfrecreationflacrossefleaguef 10
Springfcompetitiveflacrossefleaguef 11
Soccerftournamentsf 12
Lacrosseftournamentsff 13
Otherff 14

From M.J. Robinson, 2010, Sport Club Management (Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics).
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the club should have a plan to direct participants to appropriate shelter. The Inter-
national Association of Assembly Managers (IAAM) has established protocols that 
can serve as the basis for a sport club emergency management plan. Visit www.
IAAM.org to acquire the standards and to learn about the organization’s resources.

Maintenance and Upkeep
Every sport club should have a detailed maintenance plan to ensure that the 
facility remains functional, clean, and safe for participants, as well as viable over 
the long term. (See the sidebar on page 181 for a sample maintenance checklist.) 
Without a maintenance plan, a facility becomes rundown and aspects of it may 
no longer be functional or safe, at which point fixing the facility could cost more 
than building or buying a new one.

The maintenance plan addresses the maintenance of the facility on a short-term 
basis (daily, weekly, and monthly) as well as over the longer term (annually, every 
3 years, every 5 years, every 10 years). The plan should also designate who is 
responsible for the actual maintenance. It may be a staff member’s responsibility, 
or it may be contracted out to a professional service. For example, a staff member 
may be responsible for mopping the concession area and restrooms at closing 
each night. A staff member at a swim club may be responsible for checking the 
pool chemicals daily. The club may hire a landscaping company to mow its field 
weekly in season and to chemically treat the fields quarterly.

Because most staffs lack such expertise, many sport clubs enter into contractual 
agreements with HVAC companies to provide annual service to equipment and to 
be on call if the equipment breaks down. Every five years, the club may close for a 
week during an off-peak time and paint all of the offices, locker rooms, restrooms, 
and hallways. Finally, the club may seek bids from local roofing companies to 
replace the roof of the facility 10 years after it was last replaced.

A facility’s appearance and ability to function make a statement about the club. 
A facility with holes in the roof, chipped paint, uncut fields, and filthy restrooms 
is viewed negatively, and so is the club. Club members and visitors deserve better.

equipment Management
To operate effectively and offer its services, a club must have equipment. Equip-
ment management can fall under the responsibility of the person who oversees the 
facility. Olson (1997) classified equipment as either capital or expendable. Capital 
equipment includes items such as scoreboards, goals, bleachers, and backboards. 
Expendable equipment includes uniforms, balls, and bats. Keeping an inventory 
of the capital and expendable equipment as well as storing and maintaining it 
properly can save the club significant revenue.

Equipment can also be related to the operations of the facility. Lawn mowers 
and floor cleaning machines should also be stored properly and maintained so that 
the club gets the full life out of them. In fact, it is wise to enter into a maintenance 
contract on such items to ensure their longevity.

An important area that is often neglected in the design of a facility is an equip-
ment storage space. Many clubs use a closet here or there or the hallways of the 

maintenance plan—A 
detailed plan that ensures that 
the facility remains clean and 
safe for the participants as 
well as viable over the long 
term.

equipment 
management—The 
effective inventorying, 
storing, repairing, replacing, 
and maintaining of the club’s 
equipment.
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club for storage, which can lead to the neglect of equipment and equipment disap-
pearing. In colder climates, a soccer club should disassemble its portable goals and 
store them inside for the winter. This will ensure a longer life for the goals. Most 
clubs don’t, however, because they don’t have the space. In the design process, 
the club should include ample space for equipment storage and distribution. It 
should even designate a room as an equipment room. A space like this will help 
the club distribute, store, and inventory the equipment and reduce wear and tear 
and theft. For outdoor equipment, the club can build a large, secure shed. If the 
building is strictly for storage, it may require only limited electric and no HVAC.

Sample Precontest Maintenance Checklist for Soccer  
and Lacrosse Artificial Surface Stadium Field

Item Functionality Safety Cleanliness
Maintenance 
needed Comments

ADA access Y Y NA

Field conditions Y Y NA

Bleachers Y N Y Loose railing in Section D, 
Rows 10-14

Goals and nets Y Y Y

Scoreboard Y Y NA

Concession stand N Y N Clogged drain, eating area 
needs mopping

Lights Y Y NA

Team benches Y Y Y

Field markings N Y NA Lines have faded, need tou-
chup

Electrical systems Y Y NA

Restrooms N Y N Sink in men’s room not work-
ing, both not cleaned after 
last contest 

Parking lot N N Y Pothole on left side of lot 
needs to be filled in and cov-
ered.

Team locker rooms Y Y N Locker room not mopped after 
last contest. 

Ticket booth Y Y Y

Y = Yes

N = No

NA = Not applicable
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Deferred Maintenance
If the club owns its facility, it is a fixed asset. As such, the club should protect it 
by developing a deferred maintenance plan. Deferred maintenance planning 
entails projecting future major projects and setting aside the necessary funds to 
pay for them. To do so, the club leaders must determine a replacement cost for 
the facility if imploded into the ground. Based on that cost, the club sets aside a 
percentage of that replacement cost in a deferred maintenance fund.

Let’s say, for example, that a club’s facility replacement cost is $5 million. One 
percent of that replacement cost would be $50,000. The club sets this amount 
aside annually to be directed to capital improvements to the facility or saved for 
major projects. By adhering to this strategy, the club can fix and replace the infra-
structure of the facility such as mechanical, electrical, and HVAC systems. It can 
also begin to address an expansion or enhancements to the facility such as adding 
new fields, improving locker rooms, or expanding the concession or social area.

Summary
A facility is essential to the overall operations of a club. Planning, funding, design-
ing, building, and managing a facility may seem like daunting tasks, but taking 
the appropriate steps in the earliest stages will enable the club to meet the needs 
of its members as well as visitors for many years to come.

One of the most important decisions for a club is whether to rent or own its 
facility. The club needs to be sure it can cover the expenses associated with owning 
and operating a facility before it takes that step. A wrong decision could threaten 
the financial viability of the club.

If club leaders decide to build a facility, the club needs to conduct a feasibility 
study to determine the cost of construction. With this done, the club needs to 
consider all financial sources and consider entering into public and private part-
nerships. The club has the ability to generate revenues and has the professional 
experience to run the facility, and the public can provide the land or favorable 
financial resources such as tax-free bonds, or both. At the end of this study phase, 
the club should develop a design plan that includes an artistic rendering of the 
facility, the costs, and how it will pay for it.

A design team should be created consisting of stakeholders in the club (e.g., 
board members, the executive director), each of whom brings a unique perspective 
to the building of the facility, as well as professionals who have experience in the 
design and operations of such a facility (e.g., architects, civil engineers). This team 
develops a conceptual design that meets the goals and needs of the club and also 
addresses structural considerations associated with the building of a sport facility.

Whether a club owns or rents a facility, it must develop sound facility manage-
ment policies and procedures related to scheduling, inspections, risk management, 
equipment management, and maintenance. The club should also appreciate the 
importance of developing a deferred maintenance plan to ensure that it has funds 
to modernize and address facility wear and tear.

In the end a club’s facility has a great deal to do with the overall success of 
the sport club. Decisions made in relation to the facility—in terms of ownership, 
design, and management—will be some of the most important that club leaders 
will make.

deferred maintenance 
planning—Projecting future 
major projects and setting 
aside the necessary funds to 
pay for them.

feasibility study—A study 
to determine if building or 
renovating of a facility is a 
viable option.
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Afterfafvotefbyfthefboard,fFCfAdamsvillefdecidedftofembarkfonfaf
planftofbuild,fown,fandfoperatefitsfownffacility.fThroughfgoodfrela-
tionshipsfwithf thef localfgovernment,f thefclubfwasfablef tofsecuref

80facresfofflandfthatfthefcityfwasflookingftofdevelop.fThefclubfsecuredfaf
30-yearfleasefforf$10fafyear.fThefclubforganizedfafcommitteeftofplanfthef
facilityfandfthenfhiredfaffirmftofdevelopfafschematicfplanfforftheflayoutsfoff
theffieldsfandfthefindoorffacilityfandfoffices.fUltimately,fthefcomplexfwouldf
includef14foutdoorffieldsfandfanfindoorfplayingfcomplex.fThefclubfraisedf
fundsfandfalsoftookfonfdebtftofpayfforftheffacility.fFCfAdamsvillefnowfhasf
affacilityfthatfotherfclubsfinfthefregion,fandfevenfthefcountry,fenvy.



 

By the end of the chapter, the sport club manager will be able to do the 
following:

ff Describefthefbenefitsfoffimplementingfaflong-termfathletefdevelopmentf(LTAD)f
program.
ff Providefanfoptimalfcompetitionfstructurefforfthefvariousfstagesfoffanfathlete’sf
development.
ff Providefoptimalftraining,fcompetition,fandfrecoveryfprogramsfthroughoutfanf
athlete’sfcareer.
ff Recognizefthefgapsfandfshortcomingsfoffcurrentfplayerfdevelopmentfsystems.
ff Appreciatefthefimportancefoffdevelopingfphysicalfliteracyfinfyouthfathletes.
ff Recognizefmaturationfdifferencesfamongfathletes.
ff DescribefthefLTADfstagesfoffdevelopment,fandfdeterminefwhatfcoachesfshouldf
befdoingfwithfplayersfinfeachfstage.
ff IncorporatefLTADfintofthefplayerfdevelopmentfstrategyfoffthefclub.
ff Integratefelitef sport,f communityf sportf andf recreation,f scholasticf sport,f andf
physicalfeducationfinfschoolsfwhichfimpactsfthefentirefsportfcontinuum.
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Richard Way and Istvan Balyi

Long-Term  
athlete Development

MidtownfSoccerfisfonefofftheflargestfsportfclubsfinfitsfregions.fThef
clubfhasfalwaysfpridedfitselffonfthefsuccessfoffitsfyouthfteamsfinf
tournaments.fThefcoachesfatf thisf levelf focusfonfwinning,fwhichf

hasf alwaysf ledf tof success.f Thef clubf requiresf youthf playersf tofmakef af
year-roundfcommitmentftofsoccerfandfthefteam,fandftheyfarefexpectedftof
playfinfleaguesfandftournamentsfinftheffall,fattendfindoorftournamentsfinf
thefwinter,fandftakefpartfinfleaguefplayfinfthefspring.

DespitefthefgreatfsuccessfoffMidtown’sfyouthfteams,fmanyfplayersfleavef
thefgamefasfteenagers.fMidtown’sfolderfteamsfdofnotffarefasfwellfasfthef
youngerfplayers,fandfthosefwhofstillfwantftofplayfarefnotfskilledfenoughftof
playfatfthefintercollegiateflevel.fShouldfthefleadershipfoffMidtownfreevaluatef
itsfplayerfdevelopmentfstrategies?
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Chapter 1 addresses the importance of understanding and communicating the 
reason for a sport club’s existence and its continuing purpose. One of the 

most important purposes of a club is the development of those who participate 
in and compete for the club. This chapter presents the long-term athlete develop-
ment (LTAD) model for athletes across multiple sports. This model ensures that 
athletes achieve their true potential while developing skills that will enable them 
to lead healthy and active lives.

A Cooperative Sport Environment
Sport clubs in North America have traditionally operated independently from one 
another as well as from schools and community (city) programming. This fiercely 
independent spirit has helped build strong nations but may be counterproductive 
within the sport context. This independent model results in coaches competing 
for good players, which often is not in the best interest of athletes. This approach 
is in contrast to the sport systems of other nations, in which sport organizations 
and coaches work together to develop athletes in the sport in which they may 
have the most success.

The European multisport club and Chinese sport school systems’ success in 
developing Olympic and professional athletes challenge the North American 
single-sport club approach. At the root of the philosophical difference is the issue 
of sport clubs working together to put the interests of individual athletes’ devel-
opment above the results of the team or club at the early stages of development.

Consider a junior high school basketball coach who doesn’t allow a “big kid” 
to dribble or come outside the key to shoot for fear of losing the ball and being 
scored against. Because the “big kid” does not dribble or shoot from a distance 
in the game, he has no reason to practice those skills. When the “big kid’ grows 
to be only 6 feet 5 inches (195.6 cm), he is too small to be a “big man” and is left 
without the skills necessary for playing well at that height. This situation plays 
out across the gyms and fields of North America. It is for this reason that sport 
clubs need to review their programming and coaching practices relative to the 
LTAD model.

The LTAD model and philosophy first acknowledge that physical education, 
school sports, competitive sports, and recreational activities are mutually interde-
pendent and contribute to healthy, active kids. Traditionally, physical education in 
schools, recreational sports, and elite sports have been developed separately. This 
approach is ineffective and expensive. It fails to ensure that all children, including 
those who may choose to become elite athletes, are given a solid foundation and 
knowledge base—physical, technical, tactical, and mental—on which to build 
their athletic abilities. LTAD is an inclusive model that encourages children to get 
involved in lifelong physical activity by connecting and integrating school physical 
education programs with elite sport club programs and recreational sport programs 
in the community. LTAD ensures that all children are introduced to fundamental 
movement skills during the optimum point in their physical development, prior 
to age 11 for girls and age 12 for boys.
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Club Programming Based on Existing Models
Existing models of athlete development in North American exhibit a number 
of problems with training methods, trainers, and talent identification that are 
detrimental to the development of athletes. Clubs can do a better job of training 
athletes if these issues are addressed.

In the early stages of club play, athletes often overcompete and undertrain. As a 
result, they do not develop the skills and abilities necessary for reaching optimal 
performance levels in national and international competitions later in life. Sports 
programs have athletes specialize too early in an attempt to attract and retain 
participants with the misguided assumption that winning at an early age will 
result in long-term success. The result is that athletes do not enjoy being physi-
cally active and fail to reach their genetic potential and optimal performance level.

Imposing adult training and competition programs on developing athletes 
often takes the fun out of sport as well. Moreover, using training methods and 
competition programs designed for male athletes with female athletes results in 
their not reaching their potential. Finally, preparation that focuses on the short-
term outcome (winning the next game or tournament) and not on the process of 
having fun and developing abilities often results in burnout.

Current athlete development models also do not consider the athletes themselves. 
Chronological age rather than developmental age is used in training and competition 
planning. Coaches largely neglect or do not even know about the sensitive periods 
of accelerated adaptation to training that vary by athlete. In the current system all 
12-year-olds are doing the same things even though one may have matured earlier 
than another and some were born in January and others in November.

In existing models, fundamental movement skills and sport skills are either not 
being incorporated or not being taught properly. This is often because the most 
knowledgeable coaches work at the elite level, leaving athletes at the developmental 
level to be coached by volunteers when they are in need of quality, trained coaches. 
Inexperienced coaches tend to identify talent by looking for the biggest or strongest 
players rather than considering who will ultimately become the better athletes.

A further problem with current athlete development models is a lack of inte-
gration among school physical education programs, recreational community 
programs, and elite competitive programs. As a result, athletes are pulled in many 
directions as coaches promote their programs and denigrate others.

To address these issues, sport clubs and leagues should review their rules and 
schedules. A review of the rules may raise the question, Is it essential in youth 
sport to determine a clear winner? Although determining a winner in Olympic 
and professional sports is essential to the essence of competition, ranking children 
serves little value and often creates some negative effects. Take, for example, tie-
breaker rules. In youth sport many parents, coaches, and administrators promote 
equal playing time for all players regardless of ability. Yet the tiebreaker rule is 
often used. This clearly rewards the team that has limited substitutions and always 
plays players in their strongest positions, allowing them to run up the score. This 
promotes early specialization.
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In terms of scheduling, many sports begin tiering children early. Research has 
shown that children in the top tiers are older and thus bigger and stronger, but 
not necessarily better. Compounding the bias is the fact that better coaching and 
more practice time are given to the higher tiers. Further, teams from different 
tiers within the same club are not given the opportunity to practice together, thus, 
limiting the opportunities for younger, less experienced, or less capable athletes 
to develop by playing with better players.

The LTAD model can help address all of these issues.

Long-Term Athlete Development Model
Long-term athlete development (LTAD) (Balyi, Way, Norris, Cardinal, & Higgs, 
2005) is a practical model based on empirical coaching observations and expe-
riences, coaching science, and pediatric exercise sciences and is supported by 
the emerging field of developing expertise in sport (Starkes & Ericsson, 2003). 
Harsanyi (1983) reviewed the literature of athlete development models from the 
1950s to the 1980s and concluded that most of the models were characterized 

Argument for Player Development
Infaf2009fWall	Street	Journalfarticle,fMiamifHeatfforwardfMichaelfBeasley,fthefnumberftwofpickfinf
thef2008fNationalfBasketballfAssociationf(NBA)fdraft,fconcededfthatfnofonefhadfeverfaskedfhimf
tofplayfdefense,fparticularlyfwhenfhefplayedfforfhisfclubfteam.

Inf thefsamefarticle,fStanfVanfGundy,fheadfcoachfoff thefNBA’sfOrlandofMagic,fstatedf“Ourf
systemfisn’tfaboutfdevelopingfplayers.fThefemphasisfisftofgetfexposurefandfplayfasfmanyfgamesf
asfyoufcanfandfshowfeverybodyfhowfgreatfyoufare.fIffIfcanfwinfatf11-fandf12-year-oldfleaguefandf
tellfallfmyffriendsfaboutfit,fthatfisfafwholeflotfmorefimportantfthanfiffmyfkidfactuallyfgetsfanyfbetterf
orflearnsfanythingfaboutfthefgame.”

VanfGundyfpointedftofthefEuropeanfmodelfoffplayerfdevelopment,finfwhichfthefemphasisfisfonf
practicefandfnotfplaying.f“Thosefguysfarefdoingffiveforfsixfpracticesfforfeveryfgame,”fVanfGundyf
said,f“Theyfarefspendingfaflotfofftimefinfthefgymfworkingfonfthefindividualfskills.fItfisfreversedfhere.”f
Itfcanfbefarguedfthatfthisfphilosophyfhasfbeenfthefreasonfthefrestfoffthefworldfhasfbeenfcatchingf
upftofthefUnitedfStatesfonfthefworldfbasketballfstage,fandfthatfanfincreasingfnumberfoffplayersfinf
thefNBAfcomeffromfforeignfcountries.

AfproductfoffthatfEuropeanfmodelf isfNBAfAll-StarfPejafStojakovicffromfSerbia,fwhofrecalledf
spendingfhoursfdribblingfthroughfchairsfandfworkingfonfdefensefandfotherffundamentalfskills.fInf
comparison,fBeasleyfdidfnotfrecallfeverfdoingfdefensivefdrillsfwithfhisfclubfandfcommentedfthatf
defensefwasfnotfevenfplayedfinfclubfgames.

ThefrealityfinfthefUnitedfStatesfisfthatfthefdevelopmentfoffplayersfisfleftftofhighfschoolfandfclubf
coaches.fItfappearsfthefmodelfis,fatfworst,fbrokenfand,fatfbest,fseverelyfflawed.fThefflawedfsystemf
hasfnotfgonefunnoticed.fInf2008fthefNBAfandfthefNationalfCollegiatefAthleticfAssociationfannouncedf
afyouthfinitiativefcalledfiHoopsfthatftheyfhopefwillf improvefthefyouthfbasketballfstructure.fJerryf
Colangelo,fnationalfdirectorfoffUSAfBasketball,fhasfcalledfforfhighfschoolfcoachesftofhavefmoref
timefinfthefsummerftofworkfwithfplayers.fShoefcompaniesfsuchfasfNikefhavefdevelopedfsummerf
programsfforfelitefplayersfthatffocusfonfinstructionfmorefthanfplaying,fandfsomefclubsfemphasizef
playerfdevelopmentfoverfplayingfforfexposure.

SucceSSful Strategy

Information from Clark, K. (2009). American kids flunk Basketball 101. Wall Street Journal, June 25, 2009. p. 7.
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by a four-stage model: child, juvenile, junior, and adult (or basic, intermediate, 
advanced, and elite). All of the models were based on chronological age and did 
not consider biological or developmental age. Sanderson (1989) then introduced 
an LTAD model, which takes into consideration the growth and maturation pro-
cesses of young, developing athletes.

The LTAD (Balyi et al., 2005) model is a seven-stage training, competition, 
and recovery model based on developmental age (maturation level) rather than 
chronological age. It is athlete centered; coach driven; and administration, sport 
science, and sponsor supported. Athletes who progress through the LTAD model 
experience training and competition programs that consider their biological and 
training ages when creating scheduled (periodized) plans specific to their devel-
opment needs.

LTAD recognizes that people go through stages of growth and development 
from toddler to teen to adult and finally to senior. At each stage of development 
specific factors affect a person’s participation in physical activity and ability to 
train and compete. Leaders of sport clubs who incorporate LTAD recognize their 
members’ stages of development and design training and competition programs 
to meet their needs. They do this by following a stage-by-stage guide to develop-
ing athletes. As a result, athletes can reach their full potential, whether that be 
competing for the club’s select teams, earning a college scholarship, competing in 
the Olympics or professionally, or simply enjoying a sport or several sports and 
remaining active for life.

LTAD’s effectiveness is based on the belief in the holistic development of chil-
dren and adolescents in terms of the physical, mental/cognitive, and emotional 
development. Each stage reflects a unique point in the athlete’s development. 
Following this LTAD guide will ensure that children develop physical literacy, 
which is the development of fundamental movement and fundamental sport skills 
that permits them to move confidently and with control in a wide range of physi-
cal activity, rhythmic (dance), and sport situations. The sport club, therefore, is 
in the business of developing well-rounded athletes first and foremost. Physical 
literacy also includes the ability to read what is going on in an activity setting and 
react appropriately to those events. The goal of physical literacy in all children, 
from early childhood to late adolescence, is quality daily physical activity and a 
coordinated approach to developing physical abilities.

Seven Stages of LTAD
To implement the LTAD model, the club must understand the seven stages of LTAD. 
Club leaders must remember that moving from one stage to another is based on 
ability, not chronological age; however, chronological age is identified as a guide. 
Some stages also identify a developmental age, which is “the interrelationship 
between growth and maturation in relation to the passage of time. The concept 
of development also includes the social, emotional, intellectual, and motor realms 
of the child (Malina et al. 1991). Males and females develop at different rates, and 
ages are different through the stages for males and females. The following section 
is a brief overview of each stage.

chronological age—The 
number of years and days that 
have elapsed since the birth of 
an athlete.

developmental age—The 
physical, mental, and 
emotional level of an athlete.

holistic development—
The development of children 
and adolescents that takes 
into account their physical, 
mental/cognitive, and 
emotional development.

physical literacy—The 
development of fundamental 
movement and sport skills 
that permits a child to move 
confidently and with control 
in a wide range of physical 
activity, rhythmic (dance), and 
sport situations.
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Active Start Chronological Age: Males and Females 0-6

Fun and physical movement should be a part of children’s daily 
lives so they can develop fitness and movement skills. The 
club’s programs in the active start stage should focus on proper 
movement skills such as running, jumping, twisting, kicking, 
throwing, and catching. Offering kids an active movement envi-
ronment with well-structured gymnastics and swimming pro-
grams is recommended. The sport does not matter at this stage.

FUNdamentals Chronological Age:  
Males 6-9 and Females 6-8

The FUNdamentals stage focuses on activities that address the 
ABCs of athleticism (agility, balance, coordination and speed) 
in practices and games rather than specific sports. (See the 
sidebar at the bottom of this page for activities that can’t be 
enjoyed without the ABCs of athleticism.) Strength training 
at this stage should be exercises that use children’s own body 

weight, medicine balls, or Swiss balls. At this stage children can be introduced to 
the simple rules of particular sports and fair play.

Learning to Train Chronological or Developmental Age: 
Males 9-12 and Females 8-11

Because the learning to train stage is the major skill-learning stage, the focus should 
be on the development of overall sport skills by having children participate in three 
or four sports with sport-specific training three times per week and participation 
in other sports three times per week. This is in contrast to the common approach 

Physical Literacy
 1.fActivefstart
 2.fFUNdamentals
 3.fLearningftoftrain

Excellence
 4.fTrainingftoftrain
 5.fTrainingftofcompete
 6.fTrainingftofwin

Lifelong Physical Activity
 7.fActivefforflife

Seven Stages of LTAD

ChildrenfneedfthefopportunityftofmasterfthefABCsfoffathleticismftofenjoyfthef
followingfactivities:

Aerobics
Cricket
Rounders
Baseball
Softball
Rugby
Basketball
Netball
Handball
Football
Sailing
Canoeing
Tennis

ABCs of Athleticism

Squash
Badminton
Dance
Golf
Hockey
Skateboarding
Cycling
Athletics
Soccer
Gymnastics
Running
Swimming
Walking
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in single-sport clubs currently. Along with physical development, this stage should 
introduce mental preparation, proper nutrition, and recovery. After completing 
this stage, children should have acquired the fundamental movement and sport 
skills to enable them to be competent in one or several sports. It will also have 
encouraged them to be physically active for life. Those who choose to pursue a 
pathway to excellence progress through the following three stages.

Training to Train Chronological or Developmental Age:  
Males 12-16 and Females 11-15

The training to train stage is a major fitness development stage in terms of endur-
ance and strength. The biological markers are the onset of the growth spurt, 
the peak of the growth after growth decelerates, and the onset of menarche for 
female athletes; these are the key reference points in program design. Now is the 
time for athletes to concentrate on one sport, training six to nine times per week 
while using complementary sports to develop endurance and strength. This stage 
focuses further on mental preparation techniques, proper hydration, tapering, 
and peaking and, if desired, introduces free weights for strength training. These 
subjects can be addressed in education sessions with both athletes and parents.

Training to Compete Chronological or Developmental Age:  
Males 16-23 +/– and Females 15-21 +/–

At the training to compete stage, the focus is on the sport; sporting events; position-
specific physical conditioning; and technical, tactical, and mental preparation. 
Currently, this stage is initiated too early, sometimes to the detriment of athletes. 
At this stage the club should be offering sport-specific technical, tactical, and fit-
ness training 9 to 12 times per week. Coaches can begin to test athletes’ playing 
skills under relatively intense competitive conditions.

Training to Win Chronological or Developmental Age:  
Males 19 +/– and Females 18 +/–

Athletes who reach this stage of development are competing at the highest levels 
(e.g., intercollegiate, professional, or international competition). Sport-specific 
technical, tactical, and fitness training occurs 9 to 15 times per week. All aspects of 
training and competition are now being refined or maintained. Variety in training 
allows for modeling all possible competition environments; however, the emphasis 
during this stage is quality over quantity with periodized plans that ensure proper 
breaks for recovery. Only a select few will reach this stage

Active for Life

Active for life athletes can enter this stage as early as their teen years or whenever 
they decide that they do not want to pursue the excellence pathway. Club lead-
ers and coaches need to understand that at this stage people’s goals change from 
skill refinement, development, and achieving victory to fun, fitness, and social 
interaction. People at this stage perform a minimum of 60 minutes of moderate 
daily activity (or 30 minutes of intense activity for adults). Also, they have the 
opportunity to transfer from one sport to another as well as to move to careers or 
volunteering in coaching, officiating, or administering sport. By catering to people 
in this stage, the sport club can meet the needs of all members. If it has done an 
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effective job in the other stages, it will have cultivated participants in this stage. 
The best example of this is offering leagues for people over the ages of 30, 40, and 
50, or offering free play times for these groups.

Key Factors Influencing LTAD
The LTAD model is built on the factors listed in the following section. (See the sidebar 
on page 193 for the ten factors of LTAD.) Any club interested in incorporating LTAD 
into its programming should appreciate these foundations and use these points when 
educating parents and participants on the benefits of the LTAD approach.

10-Year rule
Scientific research has concluded that it takes a minimum of 10 years and 10,000 
hours of training for a talented athlete to reach elite levels. For athlete and coach, 
this translates into slightly more than three hours of training or competition daily 
for 10 years. This factor is supported by Gibbons, Hill, McConnell, Forester, and 
Moore, the authors of The Path to Excellence, which provides a comprehensive view 
of the development of U.S. Olympians who competed between 1984 and 1998. 
This supports the contention that training is more important than competition, 
especially in the early stages of LTAD.

FUNdamentals: physical Literacy
FUNdamental movements and FUNdamental sports skills should be introduced 
through fun and games. FUNdamental sport skills should include basic overall 
sport skills. Those, combined with movement skills, result in physical literacy, 

Participants in the Active for Life stage are less interested in training to be a competitive athlete; 
instead, they are focused on the fitness and social aspect of sports.
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Overview of a Sport-Specific LTAD Model

Stage LTAD stage Focus/age Skill level Program level Coaching stage

1 Active start • Basic movement

• Females and 
Males 0-6

Fundamental 
movement and 
play

Play with parents 
and friends

Introduction to 
coaching course

2 FUNdamentals • Fun and move-
ment

• Females and 
males 7-9

Fundamental 
movement and 
sport skills

• Entry-level pro-
gram

• Club teams

• Community 
coach

• Children’s 
courses

3 Learning to train • Basic sport skills

• Females 9-12

• Males 9-13

Developing sport 
skills and speed

• Club teams

• School programs

• Community 
coach

• Youth courses

4 Training to train • Identifying the 
elite

• Females 16

• Males 17

Building physical 
capacities and 
developing sport 
skills and tactics 

• District and state 
teams

• Sport schools: 
academies, 
national training 
centers

National coaching 
courses

5 Training to  
compete

• Developing 
professionals or 
Olympians

• Females 18

• Males 19

• Refining skills 
and position 
play

• Specific physi-
cal and mental 
training

• Universities

• National training 
centers

• Pro teams (minor 
leagues)

• National  
coaching

• High-perfor-
mance courses

6 Training to win • Maintaining a 
professional or 
Olympian

• Females 18+

• Males 19+

Perfecting  
performance

• Professional 
teams

• National teams

• National  
coaching

• High-perfor-
mance courses

7 Active for life • Sport and health

• Males and 
females of all 
ages

Maintaining  
fitness and 
enjoyment

Moving from 
high-performance 
teams to competi-
tive or recreational 
activity

• Community 
coach

• Senior  
participants

This example is from Canadian Soccer.

10-yearfrule
FUNdamentals
Specialization
Age
Trainability

Ten Factors of LTAD

Development
Planningfandfperiodization
Competition
Alignmentfandfintegration
Continuousfimprovement
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which refers to competency in movement and sport skills. Physical literacy should 
be developed before the onset of the adolescent growth spurt. Movement skills 
should include traveling skills (e.g., running), object control skills (e.g., throwing, 
catching, dribbling), and balance movements (e.g., twisting). A wide variety of 
fundamental movement skills underpin physical literacy.

The basic movement skills of three activities provide the base for all other sports: 
track and field (running, jumping, and throwing), gymnastics (agility, balance, 
coordination, and speed), and swimming (water safety and balance in a buoyant 
environment). Without these basic movement skills, a child will have difficulty 
participating in any sport. For example, to enjoy baseball, basketball, cricket, foot-
ball, netball, handball, rugby, and softball, a child must master the simple skill of 
catching (see figure 9.1). A common mistake youth coaches make is focusing on 
the tactics of a sport when the participants have not even mastered a basic skill 
such as catching or throwing. The coach gets frustrated over the breakdown of a 
play and focuses on the tactic when in many cases the skill breakdown was what 
led to the lack of success.

It is critically important that children with disabilities have the opportunity 
to develop their fundamental movement and sport skills as well. Failure to do so 
severely limits their lifelong opportunities for recreational and athletic success.

Specialization
Sports can be classified as either early or late specialization. Early specialization 
sports include artistic and acrobatic sports such as gymnastics, diving, and figure 
skating. Children learning these sports learn very complex skills before maturation 
because they cannot fully master them after maturation. Most sport clubs offer late 
specialization sports. However, all sports should be individually analyzed using 

Sailing

CanoeingGymnastics
Hockey

Aerobics

Golf

Cycling

Athletics

Skateboard

Squash

Badminton

Tennis

Jogging

Swimming
Walking Dance

Soccer

Cricket

Rounders

Baseball

Softball

Netball

Basketball

Rugby

Handball

American football

E4598/Robinson/Fig 9.1/359876/Tammy Page/R1/r2-kimFigure 9.1 Many sports are unavailable to a child who can’t catch a ball.
Reprinted, by permission, from R. Way. © Canadian Sport Centre Pacific. Adapted from Mike Jess, University of Edinburgh.

early specialization 
sports—Sports with very 
complex skills that are learned 
before maturation because 
they cannot be fully mastered 
if taught after maturation. 
They include artistic and 
acrobatic sports such as 
gymnastics, diving, and figure 
skating.
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international and national normative data to decide whether they are early or late 
specialization. Athletes who acquire physical literacy before maturation can select 
a late specialization sport when they are between the ages of 12 and 15 and have 
the potential to excel at a high level in that sport.

Parents and clubs that promote specializing before the age of 10 in late special-
ization sports contribute to one-sided, sport-specific preparation; lack of ABCs 
(the basic movement and sport skill); overuse injuries; early burnout; and early 
retirement from training and competition. These occurrences are all too common 
in the current sport environment, resulting in shortcomings that are hard to correct 
later in an athlete’s career. As a result, an athlete who had the natural ability to 
succeed is denied that opportunity. Sport clubs should encourage early involvement 
in the FUNdamentals stage for athletes interested in late specialization sports.

age of an athlete
When considering a training, competition, and recovery program for an athlete, 
regardless of the LTAD stage, club leaders and coaches must consider the age of 
the athlete. This is not done by checking the date of birth. A number of ages must 
be considered:

 fDevelopmental age (physical, mental, and emotional)

 fGeneral sport training age (when the person started playing sports)

 fSport-specific training age (when the person started the sport)

 fSkeletal age (bone development)

 fChronological age (the number of years and days that have elapsed since 
birth)

Training age refers to the age at which the athlete began planned, regular, 
serious involvement in training. The tempo of a child’s growth has significant 
implications for athletic training because children who mature at an early age 
have a major advantage during the training to train stage compared to average 
or late maturers. However, after all athletes have gone through the growth spurt, 
late maturers often have greater potential to become top athletes provided they 
experience quality coaching throughout that period.

Determining all of these ages of an athlete is very important for a club commit-
ted to LTAD. However, age is often overlooked by other clubs and leagues, which 
use chronological age exclusively. This creates a bias for early maturers or athletes 
born early in the cutoff year. It discourages athletes who are late maturers, who are 
born later in the year, or who decide to take up the sport later than most. Coaches 
seldom are aware during selection that some children are almost a year younger 
than others. Sport clubs rarely offer programs to help children catch up on skills 
and enter the sport late. Instead, they are written off as not good enough to play, 
when in reality a catch-up course could enable them to compete.

In terms of chronological age, LTAD requires the identification of early, average, 
and late maturers. As stated earlier, most athletic training and competition pro-
grams are based on chronological age; however, athletes of the same age between 

general sport training 
age—The age an athlete 
started training in and playing 
different sports.

sport-specific training 
age—The age an athlete 
began specializing in one 
sport.

skeletal age—The bone 
development of an athlete.
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10 and 16 can be four to five years apart developmentally. Thus, chronological age 
is a poor guide to use to segregate adolescents for competitions. Also, understand-
ing age is important for designing appropriate training and competition programs. 
The beginning and the peak of the growth spurt are very significant in LTAD 
applications to training and competition design.

Trainability
To create optimal training and competition programs (see figure 9.2), coaches and 
administrators need to be aware of the sensitive periods in which training stamina 
and strength, speed, skill, and suppleness is a better use of time than training 
some other systems. A sensitive period of development refers to the point in the 
development of a specific capacity when training has an optimal effect.

Trainability refers to the genetic endowment of athletes to respond to specific 
stimuli and adapt accordingly. Remember, all systems are always trainable! Sport 
clubs can hire strength and conditioning experts to work with coaches in the 
planning of training sessions as well as with individual athletes to capitalize on 
these important training times in their development.

physical, Mental, Cognitive, and emotional Development
A club’s training, competitive, and recovery programs should consider the mental, 
cognitive, and emotional development of each athlete in addition to addressing 
physical, technical, and tactical development—including decision-making skills. 
A major objective of LTAD is to take a holistic approach to athlete development. 
This includes emphasizing ethics, fair play, and character building throughout the 
various stages, an objective that reflects positive values. A sport club can include 
as part of its mission to use sport to develop these traits, which are as applicable 
off the playing field as they are on. Thus, a club’s programming can consider 
athletes’ cognitive ability to address these concepts.

planning and periodization (Time Management, Training and 
Competition Schedule)
Whether they realize it or not, parents of athletes are familiar with periodization 
through the scheduling of their children’s sport and school commitments. Simply 
put, periodization is a time management technique that provides the framework 
for arranging the complex array of training processes into a logical and scien-
tifically based schedule to bring about optimal improvements in performance. 
Periodization sequences the training components into weeks, days, and sessions. 
Periodization is situation-specific depending on priorities and the time available 
to bring about the required training and competition improvement. In the LTAD 
context, periodization connects the stage the athlete is in to the requirements of 
that stage. Proper planning and periodization must consider all aspects of the 
athletes to create the optimal environment for improved training performance.

A club incorporating LTAD develops periodization models for all stages that 
consider the growth, maturation, and trainability principles unique to those stages 
and seamlessly integrate them with the subsequent stages of athletic performance 

sensitive period—
Accelerated adaption to 
training.

trainability—The genetic 
endowment of athletes to 
respond to specific stimuli 
and adapt accordingly.

periodization—A time 
management technique that 
provides the framework for 
arranging the complex array 
of training processes into 
a logical and scientifically 
based schedule to bring about 
optimal improvements in 
performance.
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and life. Incorporating LTAD is a commitment on the part of the club because it 
is typically a 10- to 12-year procedure that optimizes physical, technical, tactical 
(including decision-making), and mental preparation, as well as the supporting 
ancillary capacities. The LTAD model will drive the player development and 
competition philosophy of the club, but if followed, the benefits will be immense.

Calendar planning for Competition
Optimal competition calendar planning at all stages is critical to athlete develop-
ment. In the earlier stages, developing the physical and technical capacities of the 
athlete takes precedence over competition. At later stages, the ability to compete 
well becomes the focus. Table 9.1 outlines general recommendations for the ratio 
of training to competition and competition-specific training. Club leaders should 
consider how the quantity and quality of the training and competition program 
change as long-term plans progress.

The training-to-competition ratios presented in table 9.1 are general because 
each sport has optimal sport-specific competition ratios for all stages of LTAD. 
Club leaders must recognize that the level and length of the competitive season 
are aligned with the changing needs of the athlete progressing through the LTAD 
program. For example, overcompetition and undertraining at the learning to train 
and training to train stages can result in a lack of basic skills and fitness. Schedules 
for team sports are often set by leagues and organizations and not by the coach and 
athlete, making optimal training based on periodization difficult to implement. 
But the club can control the number of extra competitions such as tournaments.

For individual sports, the coach and athlete can select the competition sched-
ules based on the athlete’s developmental needs. Individual sports’ training-to-
competition ratios often have a much higher percentage of training than those of 
team sports. In general, not traveling and working on skills is better than going 
to yet another tournament; however, the coach needs to create fun, enjoyable 
practices that will help athletes develop their skills. The system of competition 
makes or breaks athletes; thus, the proper system of competition should be pro-
vided at all stages.

ancillary capacities—
Lifetime health benefits 
derived from physical activity.

Table 9.1 Training-to-Competition Ratios

Stage Recommended ratio

Active start No specific ratios

FUNdamentals All activity FUN based

Learning to train 70% training, 20% competition-specific training, 10% competition

Training to train 60% training, 20% competition-specific training, 20% competition

Training to compete 50% training, 25% competition-specific training, 25% competition

Training to win 40% training, 30% competition-specific training, 30% competition

Active for life Based on the person’s desire

These ratios are for team sports, and the ratios vary from sport to sport.

Competition-specific training includes scrimmaging, exhibition games, and so on.

Competition is sanctioned competition, league play, tournaments, playoffs, and so on.
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alignment and Integration
LTAD programs should be athlete centered; coach driven; and administration, 
sport science, and sponsor supported. LTAD can drive the core business of a club 
whether it be a swim club, soccer club, or multisport club, or even a national or 
state sport organization. After the LTAD design is completed, a sport-specific 
system of competition should be established that matches the competitive needs 
of athletes during the active start, FUNdamentals, learning to train, and training 
to train stages. LTAD can also have a strong impact on the coaching education 
curriculum. Developmental readiness replaces ad hoc decision making about pro-
gramming preparation. LTAD can serve as the common thread that brings together 
school-based, community-based, and sport club programs in athlete development.

Continuous Improvement
The concept of continuous improvement, which permeates LTAD, is drawn from 
the respected Japanese industrial philosophy known as kaizen. Continuous 
improvement ensures that LTAD programs respond and react to new scientific 
and sport-specific innovations and observations and are subject to continuous 
research in all aspects. LTAD also reflects all emerging facets of physical education, 
sport, and recreation to ensure the systematic and logical delivery of programs to 
all ages. Finally, LTAD promotes the ongoing education of federal, state and local 
municipal governments; the mass media; sport and recreation administrators; 
coaches; sport scientists; parents; and educators about the interlocking relation-
ships among physical education, school sport, community recreation, life-long 
physical activity, and high-performance sport.

Ten Ss of Training and Performance
A sport club can use the 10 Ss as the foundation when developing its training and 
competition plans. The first five address the physical capacities of athletes: stamina 
(endurance), strength, speed, skill, and suppleness (flexibility). Coaches monitor 
the remaining five Ss to provide holistic balance in each athlete’s development: 
structure/stature, (p)sychology, sustenance, schooling, and sociocultural needs.

The following sections present the 10 Ss and a summary of factors that a club 
should consider in relation to ages and gender when implementing an LTAD 
program. These 10 items can drive the decisions a club makes in terms of what it 

 1.fStaminaf(endurance)
 2.fStrength
 3.fSpeed
 4.fSkill
 5.fSupplenessf(flexibility)

Ten Ss of Training and Performance

 6.fStructure/stature
 7.f(p)Sychology
 8.fSustenance
 9.fSchooling
 10.fSocioculturalfneeds
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is doing, with whom, and when. The Ss are presented in general terms; the club 
must incorporate them into individual sports. In the end athletes will benefit from 
a club that takes the time and effort to look at each athlete as an individual and 
that prescribes training and competition programs that address the uniqueness of 
individual athletes. Such a program enables athletes to reach their full potential.

Stamina (Endurance) The sensitive period for training stamina occurs at the onset 
of the growth spurt. Players need increased focus on aerobic capacity training as 
they enter peak height velocity (PHV), and they should be progressively introduced 
to aerobic power as their growth rate decelerates. Sport-specific normative data 
define how much endurance is needed for excelling in a given sport (i.e., aerobic 
and anaerobic sports).

Strength There are two sensitive windows of trainability for strength in girls: 
immediately after PHV and after the onset of menarche. Boys have one strength 
window that begins 12 to 18 months after PHV. Again, sport-specific normative 
data define how much strength is needed to excel in a given sport (i.e., speed and 
power sports versus aerobic sports).

Speed In both boys and girls, there are two periods of trainability for speed. 
For girls, the first speed period occurs between the ages of 6 and 8, and the 
second period occurs between 11 and 13. For boys, the first speed window occurs 
between the ages of 7 and 9, and the second window occurs between 13 and 16. 
During the first speed window, training should focus on developing agility and 
quickness; during the second speed window, training should focus on developing 
the anaerobic alactic energy system.

Skill Girls and boys both have one window for optimal skill training. For girls 
the window is between the ages of 8 and 11, whereas in boys it is between 9 and 
12—more precisely, before the onset of the growth spurt. During this window, 
young athletes should be developing physical literacy—that is, competence in 
the fundamental movement and sport skills that are the foundation of all sports. 
Competence in these skills will make it easier for athletes to learn and excel later 
in all late specialization sports.

Suppleness The sensitive period of trainability for suppleness occurs between 
the ages of 6 and 10 years in both girls and boys; however, special attention should 
also be paid to flexibility during PHV because of the rapid change in body size 
and structure.

Structure/Stature This component describes the six stages of growth in the 
human body and links them to the windows of optimal trainability. Stature 
(height) is measured before, during, and after the growth spurt to help coaches 
and parents track developmental age. Using stature to track developmental age 
allows coaches to address the sensitive periods of physical (endurance, strength, 
speed, and flexibility) and skill development.

(p)Sychology Sport is a physical and mental challenge. The ability to maintain 
high levels of concentration, yet remain relaxed with the confidence to succeed, 
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is a skill essential to long-term successful performance in sport. This skill also 
has the potential to transcend sport and enhance the everyday lives of players.

Sustenance Sustenance is defined as components that replenish the body, 
thereby preparing the player for the volume and intensity required to optimize 
training. Sustenance addresses several areas: nutrition, hydration, rest, sleep, and 
regeneration. Whereas overtraining and overcompetition can lead to burnout, 
improperly addressing sustenance can do the same.

Schooling When designing training programs, club leaders must consider the 
demands of school— not just of school sports and physical education classes, but 
also of academic loads and exams. When possible, training camps and competition 
tours should not conflict with the timing of major academic events at school. 
Coaches should monitor overstress in their players as a result of schooling, exams, 
peer groups, family issues, and relationships, as well as increased training volumes 
and intensities. A good balance among all factors is necessary.

Sociocultural Needs Sport exposes players to forces of socialization at the 
community level, and it can also lead to national and international experiences 
as players progress through the LTAD stages. The sociocultural aspect of sport 
can broaden the social perspective of players, including fostering an awareness of 
ethnicity and national diversity. Sociocultural development may be integrated into 
competition travel schedules by educating athletes about the history, geography, 
architecture, cuisine, literature, music, and visual arts of the competition location. 
Proper planning can allow sport to offer much more than simply commuting 
between the hotel room and the field of play.

Other Considerations in Trainability
Children often begin to play sports after the sensitive periods of trainability for 
speed, skill, and suppleness have passed. They are therefore dependent on schools, 
recreation programs, and other sports to provide timely training in these capacities. 
LTAD advocates that sport clubs build relationships with these organizations to pro-
mote and support appropriate training. If players miss these training periods entirely, 
coaches need to design individualized programs to remedy any shortcomings.

Summary
Clubs have a critical role in the development of athletes. The environment created 
by club administrators is critical to the enjoyment and sport expertise of all par-
ticipants. As outlined in this chapter, the environment must be based on athletes’ 
individual needs depending on their stages of development.

The LTAD model permits a sport club to make sound decisions about the best 
possible training, competition, and recovery programs for all members. Imple-
menting a stage-by-stage LTAD approach can facilitate change in the culture of 
club sport because clubs develop their own LTAD programs and work with vari-
ous partners in the community (schools and local government), with the goal of 
getting more people active and excelling in sport.

sustenance—Components 
that replenish the body, 
thereby preparing the athlete 
for the volume and intensity 
required to optimize training.
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Clubs using the LTAD model have to educate the parents of participants because 
it is not business as usual. Such a model promotes the development of athletes and 
not sport-specific players at the early stages. It also considers not just the physical 
capabilities of the athlete in the moment, but the potential for an athlete in the 
future. Winning and sport-specific development is not the focus early on; these 
goals are achieved in the later stages of LTAD. For more information on LTAD, 
visit www.canadiansportforlife.ca. 
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MidtownfreevaluatedfitsfclubfphilosophyfandfincorporatedfLTADfintof
it.fTheffocusfshiftedffromfwinningftournamentsfandfchampionshipsf
atfthefyoungerfagesftofathletefdevelopment.fThefclubfhasfalreadyf

seenfdrasticfimprovementsfinfthefretentionfoffplayersfatfthefhigherflevels,f
andfthosefplayersfarefbetterfskilledfandfgettingfthefopportunityftofplayfinf
college.fMidtownfjoinedfforcesfwithfaflocalfbasketballfclubftofencouragef
playersftofplayfanotherfsportfasfopposedftofplayingfsoccerfyear-round.f
Overall,fthefLTADfapproachfhasfmadefMidtownfafmorefsuccessfulfclubfinf
afnumberfoffareas.



 

By the end of the chapter, the sport club manager will be able to do the 
following:

ff Explainfthefcriticalfrolefethicsfplayfinfleadingfandfmanagingfafsportfclub.
ff Appreciatefthefimportancefoffvaluesfandfprinciplesfinfactingfethicallyfwithinf
thefsportfclubfenvironment.
ff Describefthefmajorfethicalftheoriesfthatfarefapplicableftofmanagingfafsportfclub.
ff Appreciatefthefimportancefoffmoralityfinfconductingfoneselffprofessionally.
ff Recognizefethicalfbehaviorfasfdefinedfbyfprofessionalfcodesfandfstandardsf
establishedfforftheffield.
ff Assessftheirflevelfoffmoralfdevelopmentfasfitfappliesftofafcareerfinfsportfclubf
management.
ff Statefthefethicalftheoryftofwhichftheyfadhere.
ff Appreciatefprofessionalfsituationsfthatfwillfarisefthatfcanfpotentiallyfleadftofanf
ethicalfdilemma.
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ThefHotshotfBasketballfClubfhasfbeenfinfexistencefforf15fyears.fUnderf
newfexecutivefdirectorfKenfHenderson,fthefclubfisfplanningftofrenovatef
thefexistingffacilityftofmeetfthefincreasedfneedsfoffparticipants.fKenf

isflookingftofsellfthefnamingfrightsfofftheffacilityftofcoverfthefmajorityfoffthef
costsfassociatedfwithfthefrenovation.fAfcompanyfisfwillingftofsignfaf10-yearf
namingfrightsfcontract.fThefpresidentfandfownerfoffthefcompanyfhasfaf
sonfwhofaspiresftofbefanfelitefbasketballfplayer,fbutfhefisfnotfasftalentedf
as,fnorfdoesfhefhavefthefworkfethicfof,fthefotherfplayersfinfhisfagefgroup.f
Thefpresidentfoffthefcompanyfbelievesfhisfsonfisfgoodfenoughftofstartfonf
thefteam.fKenfandfthefcoachfdisagree;ftheyfbelievefthatfplacingfthefpresi-
dent’sfsonfonfthefteamfwouldfdisplacefafmorefdeservingfplayer.fKenfhasf
notfhadfmuchfluckfwithfotherfnamingfrightsfprospects,fandfthefpresidentf
offthefcompanyfhasfimpliedfthatfthatftherefarefotherfclubsfforfwhichfhisf
sonfcanfplayfandfwhofwouldfalsofbefinterestedfinfthefadditionalffunding.f
ShouldfKenfplacefthefsonfonfthefteamftofsecureftheffundsfthatfwillfbenefitf
manyfothersfinfthefclubfatfthefexpensefoffjustfone,fthefplayerfdisplacedf
byfthefson,forfshouldfheftellfthefpresident,f“Thanksfbutfnofthanks”?fWhatf
isfthefrightfthingftofdo?
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The majority of this text focuses on the technical aspects of operating a sport 
club from policies and procedures to mission statements to securing corporate 

sponsorship and understanding the legal ramifications of running a club. This 
chapter is not about what club leaders do, but rather how they do it. In the open-
ing case, the question is, What is the right thing to do? Should Ken Henderson 
act to benefit the greatest number of people? If so, he should take the money and 
place the president’s son on the team. Only one kid is harmed, and the club will 
have a renovated facility that will benefit many for years to come. On the other 
hand, Ken may wonder how he would feel if he were not included on a team 
even though he deserved to be, because his father did not have as much money 
as another player’s father. If he looks at it this way, he may not take the money.

Many aspects of managing a sport club raise ethical questions. Sport club leaders 
address ethical issues when developing a philosophy for the club; dealing with the 
behavior of players, coaches, spectators, and parents; recruiting players; recruiting, 
hiring, and firing personnel; selecting players; addressing gamesmanship; distrib-
uting justice; dealing with the media and public relations; securing sponsorships; 
creating and enforcing rules; and addressing the well-being of athletes.

The Greek philosopher Heraclitus wrote: “Day by day what you choose, what 
you think, and what you do is who you become. Your integrity is your destiny.” As 
a professional, a club manager will be judged as much on her professional ethics 
as on her professional competence. Integrity comes from knowing one’s ethical 
beliefs and acting in accordance with those beliefs.

Laws and rules are created because people’s ethical beliefs differ, thus leading 
to debates over what is actually right and wrong. Club leaders need to come to 
terms with their own ethical theories and try to understand the theories of others 
so they can understand the intent of their own and others’ actions. How often does 
a club manger really consider the rightness of an action or the intent behind an 
action? The decision to recruit a player away from another club may be viewed by 
some as unethical, but a club manager may justify the action based on the ethical 
theory of self-interest. Another consideration for a club manager is who should 
matter most when a decision is being made—the player, the parent, the coach, or 
another club? There is no right answer, but the decision makes a statement about 
the club’s leaders and the club’s values and ethics.

Why Discuss Ethics?
Ethics has taken on increased importance in sport club management in recent 
years. The temptation for club managers and clubs to act unethically or immorally 
has become greater for several reasons. DeSensi and Rosenberg (2003) identified 
the following factors that have led to increase ethical digressions within the area 
of sport:

 fOveremphasis on success. Several years ago Nike had a slogan, “Silver means 
first loser.” In society, winning is paramount, and the pursuit of this goal by par-
ticipants, coaches, parents, and society as a whole has led to ethical transgres-
sions. Success is measured by extrinsic rewards such as trophies, scholarships, 
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state and national championships, All-American status, and increased revenue. 
Cutting corners or outright cheating can help in attaining these goals. The use of 
performance-enhancing drugs, for example, stems from this emphasis on success. 
Athletes, coaches, and administrators see the goal of winning as paramount, even 
if it requires cheating. Thus, success has become the goal rather than a by-product 
of doing things the right way.

 f Pursuit of prestige and material rewards. Along with success comes recogni-
tion. Gold medals can be worth millions of dollars in endorsement contracts; a 
college athletic scholarship can be worth more than $100,000; a club with success-
ful teams and athletes can attract more and better players, improve facilities, and 
generate more sponsorship revenue; a winning coach can be duly compensated 
for that success; and parents can brag that their sons or daughters are national-
level athletes or have earned scholarships. The pursuit of this prestige can lead to 
immoral or unethical actions. Does a club encourage its coaches to recruit players 
away from other clubs in order to be recognized as a great club? The question is, 
What price is a club or its leadership willing to pay to gain the prestige and mate-
rial rewards associated with success?

 f Self-interest. A question in sport as a whole seems to be, What’s in it for 
me? People often make decisions that are in their best interests and disregard the 
ramifications or rightness of those decisions. An athlete leaves a club that intro-
duced her to the game and worked with her on fundamental skills and academics 
so she would be prepared for the SAT exams, to go to a higher-profile club that 
claims it will get her noticed by major colleges. The athlete’s self-interest is more 
important than demonstrating loyalty to the club that created the opportunity 
for her. Coaches and club managers may leave clubs for higher pay or generate 
revenue for themselves by training individual athletes rather than have those 
funds go to the club. In these cases, the people make decisions that are in their 
own best interests.

These factors have created a competitive environment with a great deal at stake 
for all involved. The higher the stakes, the greater the temptation is to disregard 
the rightness of actions. This highlights the importance of discussing ethics within 
the sport club environment.

Basic Ethical Concepts in Sport Club Management
A basic theoretical understanding of ethics is necessary for discussing the appli-
cation of ethics in the sport club environment. This enables club managers to 
understand the intent of their actions and helps them make decisions that are 
consistent with their ethics.

Goree (2004) defined ethical issues as the questions, problems, situations, and 
actions that raise legitimate questions of right and wrong. When a club manager 
recognizes that an oversight has occurred regarding the age eligibility of an athlete 
that will allow that athlete to compete in a younger age classification, should she 
bring the oversight to the attention of the governing body, or let the athlete compete 
so that the club team has a competitive advantage? To address this situation, the 

ethical issues—The 
questions, problems, 
situations, and actions that 
contain legitimate questions 
of right and wrong.
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club manager must refer to her ethics. DeSensi and Rosenberg (2003) described 
ethics as the objective basis on which judgments are rendered regarding right and 
wrong, good and bad, authentic and inauthentic behavior.

Values
A person’s ethics are based on values. A value is anything a person assesses to be 
worthwhile, interesting, excellent, desirable, or important (DeSensi & Rosenberg, 
2003). These values can come in the form of virtues or moral values such as loyalty, 
integrity, honesty, compassion, courage, and perseverance. Values may also come 
in the form of tangible outcomes such as money and material objects or intangible 
outcomes such as fame, prestige, and reputation. Values are derived from a variety 
of sources such as family, friends, teachers, life experiences, and religion.

Principles
Principles are universal guides that tell what actions, intentions, or motives are 
prohibited. Principles enable values to be translated in action. For example, if a 
club leader values honesty, he will develop a principle that he will not falsify the 
paperwork regarding the age of participants. If a coach values compassion, she 
will not disregard the well-being of an athlete and rush her back from an injury 
for the sake of winning a contest.

Action
An action is the ultimate statement of ethics. A club manager can say he values 
honesty and develop a principle that he will not be dishonest in managing the 
club, but when asked to replace a player for one whose parents are influential in 
the club, what he does is the ultimate statement of his ethics.

Morality
Morality is the debate over the rightness and wrongness of an action. A moral 
person does what is right. Consider a club’s coach who recruits a player away 
from another club to improve her team for the upcoming season and further her 
reputation as a successful coach, and perhaps parlay that reputation into a posi-
tion with a better club or the national team staff. In her recruiting, the coach 
fabricates false information about the player’s current club that sways the player’s 
decision. This coach can justify her action based on self-interest, arguing that she 
needs to stay employed or continue with her coaching career, or that she needs 
to support her family and must make more money to do so. Some may view her 
action, regardless of what appears to be a worthy intent, as morally wrong. Others 
may make normative judgments about the coach because she has benefited at the 
expense of another.

Moral Development
Morality is learned early in life from parents and others and then evolves through-
out one’s life. Thus, some have argued that the development of moral reasoning 

value—Anything a person 
assesses to be worthwhile, 
interesting, excellent, 
desirable, or important.

principles—Universal 
guides that tell what actions, 
intentions, or motives are 
prohibited.

action—The ultimate 
statement of a person’s values 
and principles.
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skills is a development process. Kohlberg (1987) quantified this process in his 
theory on moral development. He presented six stages of moral development (see 
the sidebar at the bottom of this page) that occur at three levels: preconventional, 
conventional, and postconventional. Each level includes two moral stages, one 
being more advanced than the other.

At the first stage of the preconventional stage, people obey rules to avoid pun-
ishment. A club coach does not use overage players for fear of being discredited 
professionally or dismissed from his position if discovered. At stage 2, people 
obey rules to obtain rewards and have favors returned. The coach does not use 
the overage player because he wants to continue in his career and reap the ben-
efits that go along with practicing his profession in the right way. In both of these 
stages, self-interest and fear of punishment deter the person from acting in an 
unethical manner.

At stage 3 in the conventional stage, people obey rules to avoid others’ disap-
proval; meeting the expectations of others is the most important element. The 
coach does not use the overage player because he does not want to be viewed as 
a cheat by his family, close friends, and mentors. At stage 4, the coach does what 
is deemed right to avoid guilt as well as to feel that he is a member of society. At 
this stage the coach does the right thing because he does not want to be discred-
ited and viewed as a dishonest professional by his peers and society as a whole. 
In the conventional stages the incentive to do the right thing is based more on 
the person’s desire to gain the approval of others.

At the postconventional stage 5, people obey rules for the sake of social and 
community welfare. In this case the coach does not use the overage player because 
if others do the same, a total breakdown of the integrity of competition as it is 
known could occur. By being honest, he is working within the social order and 
meeting his responsibility to his profession and the sport. At stage 6 in the post-
conventional stage, people obey rules to abide by universal ethical principles. At 
this stage, the coach does not use the overage player because it is not the right 
thing to do. He does not consider benefits or punishment or the judgments of 

Preconventional
Stagef1:fObeyfrulesftofavoidfpunishment
Stagef2:fObeyfrulesftofgainfafreward

Conventional
Stagef3:fObeyfrulesftofavoidfdisappointingfothers
Stagef4:fObeyfrulesftofavoidfguilt

Postconventional
Stagef5:fObeyfrulesftofpromotefsocialfwelfare
Stagef6:fObeyfrulesftofabidefbyfuniversalfethicalfprinciples

Kohlberg’s Stages of Moral Development
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others; he just believes that using the player is not the right thing to do. Kohlberg 
(1987) proposed that transitions from stage to stage are driven primarily by social 
interaction, especially at the higher levels of development.

Understanding and appreciating the stages of moral development are important 
in the club sport environment. A coach at stage 1 believes she can act immorally 
as long as she doesn’t get caught, whereas a coach at a higher stage will do the 
right thing because it is the right thing to do. Club leaders should consider the 
stages of moral development when hiring staff. Ethical clubs hire people with 
similar values and principles.

Social Responsibility
Social responsibility is the obligation to act in a manner that recognizes and accepts 
the consequences of each action and decision, whether it is at the state, govern-
ment, corporation, organization, or individual level (DeSensi & Rosenberg, 2003). 
Upholding this conviction can be a challenge considering the extrinsic and intrinsic 
rewards associated with success in sport for players, coaches, teams, and clubs.

Participants are at the center of the sport club environment. Professionals are 
working with athletes, in most cases young athletes. The club and its staff have 
the social responsibility to respect the rights of participants. Whether participants 
are elite athletes, beginners, or seniors, club personnel must consider issues such 
as gender, race, and special needs and ensure that all participants are treated in a 
morally appropriate way that meets the codes and standards established by society 
as a whole and the profession.

Ethical Theories
When making a decision, to what degree does a person consider the consequences 
of the action? The response indicates the ethical theory to which the person 
adheres. Ethical theories can be broken down into two broad categories: those 
that focus on the consequences of actions (teleological theories) and those that 
do not (deontological theories).

Teleological Theories
Teleological theories are characterized by a focus on consequences. Thus, deci-
sions are made based on what will result from those decisions. Actions that lead 
to good and valuable consequences are right, whereas actions that lead away from 
them are wrong. Thus, teleology is the “science of ends.” Teleological theories 
include egoism, utilitarianism, and situation ethics which focus on consequences 
but differ in intent.

egoism
Egoism is the belief that all people act in self-interest. Egoists may act on behalf of 
another, but ultimately they are concerned about themselves and not about making 
sacrifices on behalf of others. An egoist club manager will develop a topflight 
club program not for the benefit of the participants but for her own benefit (e.g., 

social responsibility—A 
club’s obligation to act in a 
manner that recognizes and 
accepts the consequences of 
each action and decision.

teleological theories—
Ethical theories that focus on 
the consequences of actions.

deontological theories—
Ethical theories that do not 
consider the consequences of 
actions.

egoism—The belief that all 
people act in self-interest.
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monetary reward, enhanced reputation, personal glory). Egoists are often viewed 
in the negative, but they argue that the pursuit of their personal goals benefits 
many. Members of the club benefit from the egoist’s pursuit of personal ambition. 
The negatives associated with egoists stem from the pursuit of personal ambition 
to the detriment of others. Either way, egoists will not hear the critics who make 
normative judgments about their acts, because they are acting in accordance with 
their belief system.

Utilitarianism
Utilitarianism contends that the only moral duty is to promote the greatest amount 
of happiness, and that pleasure and happiness are the only goods worth pursuing. 
From a utilitarian perspective, the end justifies the means and behavior must be 
practical and useful. A utilitarian sport club manager will make decisions that 
will be of the most benefit to the greatest number of people within the club. He 
may rent the facility to generate significant revenues for the club at the expense of 
club members, who do not have access to the facilities during the rental period. If 
the revenue generated ultimately provides more services or better facilities for the 
members, the club manager believes there is utility in renting the facility.

Utilitarians can justify their actions based on the fact that they accrue the most 
benefits to the greatest number of people. The situation in the opening scenario 
can demonstrate the utilitarian perspective. On the surface, placing the company 
president’s son on the team may be viewed as wrong, but doing so will bring major 
sponsorship revenue to the club. Does the action have utility? Some would argue 
yes, because the funds from the sponsorship will enhance the quality of the club 
for all of the members. The club manager in this case sees utility in selecting the 
less talented player over the more talented player in terms of benefiting the greatest 
number. This decision, however, is open to the normative judgments of others.

Situation ethics
Situation ethics do not take into account overriding moral principles or rules. 
Those practicing situation ethics evaluate acts in light of the situational context. In 
the opening scenario, Ken Henderson may decide that the situation dictates that 
he place the company president’s son to bring in sponsorship dollars. In another 
situation he may place the more skilled player because he is more deserving and 
the less skilled player’s parent is not a potential major sponsor. Each situation is 
unique, and the consequences dictate what actions to take.

Deontological Theories
Club managers who practice deontological ethics believe they have an obligation 
to do right without considering the outcomes of their decisions. Consequences do 
not determine the rightness of actions. A club manager with this ethical orienta-
tion will not recruit a player away from another club because it is wrong. Doing 
the right thing supersedes the positive consequences associated with the action. 
In this case the athlete stays with his current club and that club wins the regional 
competition.

utilitarianism—The belief 
that the only moral duty is to 
promote the greatest good for 
the greatest number of people.

situation ethics—The 
belief that the situational 
context should dictate the 
actions to take.
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One of the most well-known deontological principles is the Golden Rule: Do 
unto others as you would have them do unto you. The Golden Rule is based on 
the assumption that all people want to be treated well. A club manager will not 
try to recruit an athlete away from another club because she would not want that 
done to her club. A coach would not abuse an athlete in training because he would 
not want be abused.

Emmanuel Kant, a Western philosopher, proposed that ethics has no relation 
to fulfilling an end; rather, it is an obligation that comes from a sense of duty. 
Kantian ethics asserts that people should take stands and restrain their actions 
based on principles. The ultimate good is not the action that results in the most 
pleasure, but the action that leads to a person (in this case, a club professional) 
leading a life of virtue. Club managers with a Kantian ethics orientation do the 
right thing because it is the right thing to do. They do not believe they can do 
something simply because someone else did it. They create in their minds a vision 
of a moral club manager and aspire to attain that status.

Applied Ethics in Sport Clubs
Because ethics are involved in every aspect of a club, each chapter in this book 
can be viewed through ethical lenses. Applied ethics entails taking ethical theories 
into the real world, in this case, running a sport club from an ethical perspective.

Club Philosophy
As stated in chapter 1, the philosophy of the club should be driven by the club’s 
values, principles, and ultimately, ethics. A philosophy is a statement of values 
in terms of what is important to the club and what it will and won’t do. Honesty, 
integrity, fair play, and commitment are values; not cheating and not practicing 
poor sporting behavior are principles.

A sound philosophy permeates the club’s missions, goals, and policies and pro-
cedures. A mission statement that includes “the development of the whole person 
through sport” encourages fair play and the appropriate treatment of athletes. The 
club should revisit its mission statement on a regular basis to be sure that the 
philosophy drives the decisions and actions of the club.

Behavior of Players, Coaches, and Spectators
A club’s ethics should drive the actions of all of those associated with the club. 
Exhibiting poor sporting behavior, disrespecting an opponent or game official, 
cheating in competition, violating administrative or game rules, and using foul 
language should not be condoned from staff, coaches, parents, and participants. 
How the club responds to these actions will be the ultimate statement of its ethics 
and reveal whether the talk of ethical behavior is just that, talk.

Inappropriate behavior is not limited to club personnel and players. How specta-
tors, often the parents of players, present themselves also makes a statement about 
the club. Home court or field advantage can take on a number of meanings. Does 
the advantage just constitute the players’ familiarity with the surroundings? Does 

Kantian ethics—The 
belief in doing the right thing 
because it is the right thing 
to do.
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the behavior of spectators make the visiting team uncomfortable? The club leaders 
must determine what constitutes inappropriate spectator behavior. Is making fun 
of a young athlete’s physical appearance as inappropriate as yelling loudly during 
a foul shot in a basketball contest? Should the club only allow calls of encourage-
ment from its spectators and prohibit negative chants against an opponent? By 
answering questions such as these, club leaders can address the sometimes dif-
ficult issue of spectator behavior.

Recruiting Players
The success of a club and its teams is often dictated by the talent of the athletes 
participating. Questions arise over the rightness of a club coach recruiting a player 
away from another club. The ethical theory a club and its staff adhere to determines 
the overall attitude toward recruiting. There are many stories of clubs that develop 
a player over several years, only to have a rival club entice the player away with 
promises of more exposure, better coaching, and more travel opportunities. The 
club that gets the talented player meets its needs, but what about the club that 
invested time and effort in developing that player? The club that loses the player 
can make a normative judgment on the rival club for stealing the player. The rival 
club can justify its action based on self-interest—the player will improve the per-
formance of the other players on the team, and more players may decide to join 
the club as a result of the success the new player brings to the club.

Governing organizations have established guidelines on player transfers to deter 
the practice of switching players. Most apply to changes in season, but not between 
seasons. As stated before, laws and rules are created because the rightness of actions 
is open to debate. In the case of recruiting, a club needs to develop a policy or view 
that is consistent with its values, and its representatives must act in accordance 
with those values. A club that does not want its players recruited away should not 
recruit. If a club’s goal is to be the best and to do that it must have the best play-
ers, then recruiting players away from other clubs is consistent with its values. The 
club leaders may not be viewed as ethical by their peers in other clubs, but if they 
are living up to their ethical beliefs, they can justify their actions to themselves.

Recruiting, Hiring, and Evaluating Personnel
Chapter 3 presents strategies for recruiting, hiring, and evaluating employees. 
Ethics should play an important part in these processes. During an interview pro-
cess both the applicant and the club should discuss ethical views. Will a coach’s 
actions be consistent with the values of the club? If there is a disconnect between 
the two, trouble will most likely follow. A coach who puts the well-being of the 
athlete above on-field success may not be a good fit for a club that values success 
and winning above all other values.

As mentioned in chapter 3, recruiting staff from other clubs is a potential strat-
egy for a sport club, although some question the ethics of such a strategy. Would a 
club manager like the manager of another club to tempt one of his staff members 
away? If not, why should he do it to another club?
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When evaluating staff members, club leaders should consider the degree to which 
they act in accordance with the ethics and values of the club. Should a coach who 
cheats or promotes extreme gamesmanship remain with a club that in its mission 
states the importance of good sporting behavior? If the coach’s actions have led to 
championships and a higher profile for the club and club leaders are happy with 
those results, they should revisit their mission statement and reassess their values.

Selecting Players
Developing policies for player selection is important. Such policies, however, do 
not guarantee that the most deserving players will be selected. A club’s selection 
process may include tryouts and a matrix to assess athletes’ strengths and weak-
nesses, but even with these policies in place, the most deserving may be slighted. 
Factors such as the financial or political influence of the parents of an athlete or 
the relationship of the coach to the parents of an athlete should not matter in the 
selection of players, but they sometimes do.

Club leaders who adhere to deontological theories would believe that selecting 
an athlete who is not as deserving as another is wrong and would not consider 
the consequences of damaging a friendship or forgoing potential sponsorship 
revenue. They would not slight the deserving player because they would not like 
same to be done to them. Club leaders who adhere to teleological theories may 
believe that the greater good is served by selecting the less talented player or that 
doing so is in the best interest of the coach.

Club leaders with a situational ethics approach may look at each situation in a 
different light. In one situation, all of the deserving players make the team; but in 
another, two players who are more deserving are not selected. Instead, the coach 
selects his best friend’s son as well as the son of the president of the club’s board 
of directors.

Each club must determine its player selection strategy. Ideally, a club will reward 
those who are most deserving, but the reality is it is not always that clean. The 
process should be consistent with the values of the club. Player selection decisions 
are often the most difficult and controversial in the overall management of a club.

Treatment of Participants
Chapter 5 addresses the legal responsibility a club has to its participants. This 
chapter addresses the moral and ethical responsibility the club has to ensure the 
safety and well-being of those participants. Parents of participants trust that a 
club will do everything in its power to provide safe facilities for competition and 
practice, that qualified and moral coaches will train the athletes, that the partici-
pants will face equitable competition, and that every precaution will be taken to 
ensure that participants are not placed in dangerous situations.

Clubs should not need laws to require that they ensure the safety of their par-
ticipants. Doing so is simply the right thing to do. If the club does not live up to 
its moral responsibility, in most cases the courts will address the situation in the 
form of a lawsuit. But even if this is the case, it cannot repair the damage done to 
a participant by the action or nonactions of club personnel.
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Gamesmanship
Where is the line between playing smart and cheating? This question raises the 
issue of gamesmanship. In sport an athlete may act in a manner that is legal, but 
may not be right. Gamesmanship can take the form of trash talking, intimidating, 
using stalling tactics, faking injuries, or using fouls for a benefit. In each case, 
the rules of the game are not broken. However, the competitor is seeking to alter 
the outcome of the contest by trying to unsettle an athlete, taking away a team’s 
momentum, or giving themselves a break.

In soccer and basketball, professional fouls were often used to the advantage of 
the person committing the foul. Soccer players were often instructed to take an 
opponent down from behind if that player was on a breakaway. The penalty was 

Determining Rightness
Thefsportfclubfenvironmentfpresentsfmanyfsituationsfthatfarefopenftofethicalfdebate.fThefcompetitivef
environment,f thef thingsfatfstakef forfclubsfandf thefprofessionalsfwhofrunf them,f thefhopesfandf
desiresfoffthefplayersfandftheirfparents,fandfthefcodesfoffconductfoffgoverningfbodiesfcreatefanf
environmentfforfmuchfdebatefoverfthefrightnessfoffactions.fSomefmayfarguefthatftheffollowingf
examplefhighlightsfafsuccessfulfstrategy,fwhereasfothersfmayfarguefthefopposite;fnevertheless,f
it’sfanfimportantfissuefthatfmanyfclubsffacefandfsofwarrantsfinclusion.

TheffiringfoffafformerfdirectorfoffcoachingfatfthefSerenofSoccerfClubfinfArizonafisfanfexamplefoff
differingfethicalfviews.fOnfonefsidefoffthefissuefisfthefformerfdirectorfoffcoaching,fwhoftakesfgreatf
pridefinfthefsuccessfoffthefclubfduringfthef20fyearsfhefledfit.fThatfsuccessfincludesfnumerousf
playersfreceivingfathleticfscholarshipsfandfplayingfforfthefU.S.fwomen’sfnationalfteamfandfthefclubf
winningfstatefcups.fItfcanfbefarguedfthatfthefresultsfjustifiedfthefmeansfoffachievingfthem,fandf
manyfformerfplayersfandfparentsfpraisefthefapproachfthefdirectorfandfclubftook.

Onfthefotherfsidefoffthefissuefarefthefparentsfwhofbelievedfthatfthefclubfdirectorfwasfabusivef
andfcontrollingfoffplayers.fThesefparentsfpaidfthefSerenofSoccerfClubf$10,000fafyearfwithfmanyf
havingf hopesf thatf theirf sonsforfdaughtersf wouldfearnfcollegef scholarships.f Thefclubfdirectorf
demandedfthatfplayersffocusfsolelyfonfclubfsoccerfandfdiscouragedfthemffromfplayingfforfhighf
schoolfteamsforfparticipatingfinfotherfactivities.fSomefparentsfwerefdisappointedfwhenftheirfsonf
orfdaughter’sfplayingftimefwasftakenfbyfafplayerfwhofreceivedfafscholarshipftofjoinfthefclub.fThef
scholarshipfthefparentsfhadfhopedfforfneverfmaterialized.

ThefboardfoffthefSerenofSoccerfClubfbelievedfthatfthefdirectionfthefclubfhadftakenfwasfunhealthy.f
Afmemberfoffthefclubfresignedfstatingfthatfthefenvironmentfwasfunhealthyfatfbestfandfpotentiallyf
abusive.fInfrelievingfthefdirectorfoffcoachingfoffhisfposition,fthefleadershipfoffthefboardfstatedfthatf
thefclubfwantedftofremainfcompetitivefbutftofbefaboutfmorefthanfjustfwinning.

Finally,fthefU.S.fYouthfSoccerfNationalfChampionshipfboardfrevokedfafSerenofstatefandfregionalf
championshipfbasedfonffindingsfthatfSerenofreplacedfafplayerfonfthefteamfbyfhavingfhimfsignfaf
formfagreeingftofgivefupfhisfspotfonfthefteam.fThefplayerfsaidfhefneverfsignedfthefform.fHefwasf
replacedfbyfafmoref talentedfplayer.fThefArizonafYouthfSoccerfAssociationfconductedf itsfownf
investigationfandfconcludedfthatfthefdirectorfhadforderedfafforgeryfoffthefsignaturefonfthefform.f
ThefArizonafboardfsuspendedfthefindividualffromfcoachingfsoccerfforffivefmonths.

Whofisfrightfinfthefsituationfisfopenfforfdebate.fDeterminingfrightnessfisfbasedfonfthefethicalf
viewsftofwhichfonefadheres.

SucceSSful Strategy

Information from Dickerson, J. (2008). Arizona club soccer produces scholarship-backed players, but at what cost? Phoenix New Times, 
December 16, 2008.
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a lesser punishment than having one’s opponent score a goal. Soccer has since 
instituted a rule that gives a red card to the person committing the act. In basket-
ball flagrant fouls were used in much the same manner. Now the consequences 
include awarding two foul shots as well as possession of the ball to the person 
fouled. In both of these cases, the sport governing bodies established new rules 
following debates over the rightness of these gamesmanship strategies.

Clubs should revisit their values to determine which actions on the part of 
athletes, coaches, and supporters are inconsistent with those values. Some clubs 
encourage these types of acts in the name of competiveness and gaining the edge. 
Others believe that because they would not like such actions done to them, they 
will not do them to others. They believe that contests won using such strategies 
are undeserved victories. Each club must decide how it views gamesmanship.

Distributive Justice
Distributive justice addresses the allocation of rewards and punishment and 
the means and criteria for such decisions. Clubs have many things to distribute: 
playing time to players, promotions and raises to employees, field or court time to 
teams, and work schedules and responsibilities to employees. The question that 
always arises is, What is fair? Why did one staff coach get a $2,000 raise while 
another got only $500? On what basis was this determined? Was it merit or need? 
Should it have been distributed equally?

Those involved with the club evaluate their treatment based on the treatment of 
others. “Why did Johnny play three quarters of the game and my son only half?” 

Celebrating after a win can be a healthy form of gamesmanship, but athletes must be led by 
example from coaches, parents, and other club personnel.

distributive justice—The 
allocation of rewards 
and punishment and the 
means and criteria for such 
decisions.
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“Why did Steve get promoted to director of coaching over me?” “Why did Bill get 
the same raise as me even though my teams were more successful and I spend 
much more time at the club than he does?” These are the kinds of questions sport 
club managers face.

The answers to these questions are based on the criteria the club uses to distrib-
ute rewards. Rewards can be based on merit. Those who meet their goals, enable 
the club to achieve its overall goals, and contribute greatly to the club’s success 
are rewarded to a greater degree than those who don’t. This is the classic method 
used for allocating playing time, but it also can be used throughout the club.

Rewards can also be based on need. A staff member who is not as productive 
as another may get a larger raise because that person has a larger family to sup-
port and only one income. The other staff member, who is more productive, is 
single and has other business interests, and so club leaders decide that she may 
not need the raise as much. Is it fair to give to the one that needs over the one 
that has earned? The same can occur with playing time. A more talented player 
may not play the whole game because the coach believes that a less talented player 
needs the experience to grow as a player or to improve his self-esteem. Is that fair? 
Finally, a coach who regardless of the situation or the outcome of a game plays 
all players the same amount of time, and an executive director who distributes 
annual raises equally to all employees regardless of performance may be viewed 
as being fair, but are they?

Because those receiving rewards will compare their treatment to that of others, 
club leaders need to be prepared to justify the rewards they distribute. One strategy 
is to state the criteria up front so that everyone is prepared. A coach who says at 
the start of the season that the goal is to win a state championship and that the 
best players will play and there is no guarantee of playing time has been clear 
about rewarding playing time based on merit. Knowing this, parents can choose 
whether to sign their children up for the team.

The rewards system may vary across the club. Competitive teams often reward 
based on merit. In-house recreation and development programs often base rewards 
on need and advocate for equal treatment. The club leadership should consider 
the ramifications of the system it will implement and be prepared to refer to it 
when questions arise about the allocation of playing time, team selection, raises, 
and promotions.

Media and Public Relations
Chapter 6 addresses the importance of public and media relations to the branding 
and growth of the club. How a club interacts with the media is based on its ethics. 
A common strategy when dealing with the media is to highlight the positive and 
ignore the negative. If a player is selected for a national team or earns an athletic 
scholarship, the club will hold a press conference, send out a press release, and 
post the news on its Web site. But when a coach has been caught serving alcohol 
to the underage members of his traveling team, the club will quietly dismiss the 
coach and not issue a press release or post the news on the Web site. Is this ethical?
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Does a sport club owe it to the public to give as much attention to negative 
news as it does to positive news? Is it the club leaders’ responsibility to let parents 
know of issues and concerns, or should they hide them and let them find out for 
themselves? Parents may have joined the club based on all of the positive things 
they have seen, but because the negatives were not disclosed, they were not able 
to make an informed decision. The club has acted in its self-interest and for the 
greater good by attracting more members, but was hiding its negative news the 
right thing to do? How would club leaders feel if they were not presented all of 
the facts when making a decision?

Sponsorship
Selecting sponsors has ethical ramifications. At its most basic level, sponsorship 
can be seen as a business exploiting the club and its participants for financial 
gain. Club leaders need to decide whether they want that to occur or whether 
sponsorship is against its values. Chapter 7 explains what a sponsor seeks from 
a club. A club may determine that certain wants of the business are appropriate 
and others are not. Club leaders may be willing to put a company logo on the 
club’s uniforms, but may not feel good about sharing the e-mail addresses of club 
members with that company.

If club leaders decide to pursue sponsorship, the next question is what product 
categories and companies they will purse. Are they willing to have a beer company 
or a local bar or tavern sponsor a youth sport complex or program? In accept-
ing sponsor dollars from a beer company, the club may be seen as endorsing the 
use of alcohol. Is that an appropriate message to send to youths? Several years 
ago members of the sport community called for a boycott of Nike products and 
sponsorships because of allegations of human rights violations. The sponsors of 
the club make a statement about the values of the club.

Rule Creation and Enforcement
The policies, procedures, and rules of the club are extensions of its values, prin-
ciples, mission, and vision and provide the framework for the club to fulfill its 
mission and vision. Policies dictate what club participants should do, and proce-
dures communicate how they will do it.

Rules are statements about prohibited behavior in competition and the man-
agement and operation of the club. Some rules are mandates of the external 
organization of which the club is a member and are created to ensure equitable 
competition, to ensure the safety of the participants, and to promote the spirit of 
the game. Clubs should agree to follow these rules without question, but many 
look for ways to circumvent rules or interpret them in a way that is beneficial to 
the club. The conscious choice to break a rule constitutes cheating. If a club is 
caught, it will suffer the established consequences.

The way a club enforces the rules makes a statement about the club itself. Some 
clubs follow rules and policies strictly regardless of the consequences. For others, 
the rules are just window dressings that sound good on paper but are rarely 
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enforced. If a rule gets in the way of achieving success, it is not enforced. Other 
clubs enforce the rules selectively—in one situation but not in another. If a rule 
is broken by a top player or coach, there may be no consequences, but that may 
not be the case for a less talented player or staff person.  

Participation Opportunities
Society has come a long way in ensuring that all have the opportunity to participate 
in sport. Females are as encouraged to play sport as males; special needs children 
are offered participation opportunities as well, and seniors are encouraged to pursue 
an active lifestyle. Many countries have enacted laws to ensure that these oppor-
tunities are presented, thus eliminating the ethical debate. Despite such progress, 
issues still arise over the allocation of financial and human resources and the use 
of facilities. Clubs may view a particular population as second tier and assign the 
best coaches and the ideal practice times and facilities to the talented teams. The 
rightness of these actions can be a source of debate. Should all members of a club 
be treated equally, or should some be treated better than others? Each club must 
determine how it will treat those associated with the club.

Codes of Ethics
To enforce ethical and moral behavior, codes of ethics have been established 
by individuals, clubs, and professional organizations. The purpose of a code of 
ethics is to establish moral guidelines to monitor the behavior of those under its 
authority. When faced with an ethical dilemma, a person can refer to a code of 
ethics for guidance.

Professional organizations establish codes of ethics to dictate which actions 
are ethical and which are unethical. A professional code of ethics should address 
issues that present the greatest dilemma for professionals and should be revised 
based on current issues in the field. The code can address issues such as player 
recruitment, treatment of players, treatment of officials, dealing with parents, 
treatment of visiting teams, sponsorship, relations with other clubs, and media 
relations. (See the sidebar on pages 220-221 for a sample code of ethics.)

A sport club should refer to the codes of ethics established by international, 
national, and state federations and develop one that is consistent with those codes, 
keeping in mind specific issues the club wants to address. The code should state 
that it is consistent with the codes of the governing organizations. A sport club’s 
code of ethics can be more stringent than the state, national, or international 
codes, but should not be less stringent.

code of ethics—Moral 
guidelines that monitor the 
behavior of those under its 
authority.
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ThefTornadofSportfClubfwillfconductfthefclubfwithfthefhighestfethicalfstandardsfthatfreflectfthef
elementsfoffthefcodefoffthefethicsfforfthefstate,fnational,fandfinternationalffederationfoffthefsport.f
Thefclubfrecognizesfitsfrolefinfthefdevelopmentfoffathletesfandfhumanfbeingsfandfwillfabidefbyf
itsffoundingfvaluesfandfprinciplesfinfcarryingfoutfitsfbusiness.fSpecifically,fthefTornadofSportfClubf
hasfestablishedfafcodefoffethicsfspecificftoftheffollowingfcategories:

Player Recruitment
ThefTornadofSportfClubfboardfoffdirectors,fstaff,fcoaches,fparents,fandfplayersfwillfdoftheffollowing:

•f Refrainffromfinitiatingfcommunicationfforfthefpurposefoffenticingforfrecruitingfafplayerffromfaf
competingfclubftofjoinfthefTornadofSportfClub.

•f RefrainffromfspeakingfnegativelyfaboutfotherfclubsftofrecruitfafplayerftofthefTornadofSportfClub.

Treatment of Players
ThefTornadofSportfClubfboardfoffdirectors,fstaff,fcoaches,fandfparentsfwillfdoftheffollowing:

•f Respectfthefrightsfoffallfwhofarefassociatedfwithfthefclubfandfofferfequalfopportunitiesftofall.

•f Placefthefemotionalfandfphysicalfwell-beingfoffthefplayersfaheadfoffallfotherfconsiderations.

•f Treatfeachfplayerfasfanfindividual,frememberingftheflargefrangefoffemotionalfandfphysicalf
developmentfoffparticipants.

•f Offerfafsafefplayingfenvironmentfforfallfplayersfandfneverfplacefanyonefinfafsituationfthatf
mayfriskfinjury.

Treatment of Officials
ThefTornadofSportfClubfboardfoffdirectors,fstaff,fcoaches,fparents,fandfplayersfwillfdoftheffollowing:

•f Offerfthefutmostfrespectftofgamefofficials.

•f Refrainffromfverballyfberatingfofficialsfduringfafcontest.

Parent Relations
ThefTornadofSportfClubfboardfoffdirectors,fstaff,fandfcoachesfwillfdoftheffollowing:

•f Respectfthefinterestfandfviewsfoffallfparentsfinftermsfoffthefpoliciesfandfproceduresfoffthefclub.

•f Befhonestfandfforthrightfinfallfcommunicationsfwithfparents.

•f Respectfthefconfidentialityfoffallfconversationsfbetweenfparentsfandfclubfrepresentatives.

•f Providefmultiplefchannelsfoffcommunicationfbetweenfthefclubfandfcoachesfandfparents.

Treatment of Visiting Teams
ThefTornadofSportfClubfboardfoffdirectors,fstaff,fcoaches,fparents,fandfplayersfwillfdoftheffollowing:

•f Treatfallfvisitingfteamfplayers,fcoaches,fandfspectatorsfasfguestsfatfthefTornadofSportfClubf
facility.

•f Providefvisitingfteamsfaccessftofthefclubffacilitiesfandfofferfamplefwarm-upftimefandfspacef
andfspectatorfspace.

Sample Code of Ethics
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With many professional codes, there is no punishment associated with not 
following them, other than the normative judgments of others in the profession. 
Kultgen (1988) believed that professional codes of ethics are instruments of per-
suasion for both members of a profession and the public. (See the sidebar below 
for elements of a code of ethics.) They enhance the sense of community among 
members and of belonging to a group with common values and a common mis-
sion. Goree (2004) argued that an effective code of ethics maintains a sense of 
professionalism, offers guidance to those facing ethical dilemmas in the profes-
sion, and gives the public a standard to which it can hold those in the profession.

Sponsorship
ThefTornadofSportfClubfboardfoffdirectors,fstaff,fandfcoachesfwillfdoftheffollowing:

•f Refrainffromfenteringfintofanyfsponsorshipfagreementsfthatfarefnotfconsistentfwithfthefhighf
ideals,fvalues,fandfmoralsfoffthefclub.fThefimagefandfvaluesfoffthefclubfsupersedefrevenuef
generation.

Relations With Other Clubs
ThefTornadofSportfClubfboardfoffdirectors,fstaff,fcoaches,fparents,fandfplayersfwillfdoftheffollowing:

•f Conductfthemselvesfinfafprofessionalfandfcourteousfmannerfwhenfinteractingfwithfotherfclubs.

•f Respectfthefrightsfandfviewsfoffotherfclubsfandfworkfwithfthemftofgrowfthefsportfandfbenefitf
allfthosefinvolvedfwithfthefsport.

Enforcement
Allfclubfparticipantsfandfrepresentativesfwillfbefheldfaccountableftofthisfcode,fandffailureftofcomplyf
mayfleadftofexpulsionffromfthefclubfviafafhearingfwithfthefTornadofSportfClub’sfleadershipfandf
boardfoffdirector’sfcommitteefonfethics.

Kultgenf(1988)fidentifiedffourfbasicfelementsfthatfcomprisefafcodefoffethics:

•	 Ethical	code.fThisfcomponentfbringsf legitimacyf tof thef fieldfbyfcreatingf
standards.

•	 Model	 laws.f Thisf componentf regulatesf thef actionf byf statingf minimumf
professionalfstandardsfandfdisciplinaryfactionsfforfthosefwhofdofnotffollowf
theflaws.

•	 Basic	ideals.fThisfcomponentfexpressesfthefvaluesfandfwhatfisfviewedf
asfmoralfbehavior.

•	 Rationale.fThisfcomponentfallowsfforfthefinterpretationfoffthefcode.

Elements of a Code of Ethics
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A code of ethics provides guidelines on both a professional and personal level. It 
facilitates decision making when a person is faced with a difficult ethical dilemma. 
The first step, of course, is agreeing to abide by the code.

A sport club can develop a code of ethics based on its philosophy, vision, values, 
and principles. It is an extension of it mission statement and makes definite state-
ments about what the club views as ethical behavior in specific areas. All those 
associated with the club should be expected to follow the code. There may not 
be a punishment associated with breaking the code, but peer pressure within the 
club may entice a person to follow the code.

Finally, a person may want to establish a personal code for ethics based on her 
own values and principles. This would be a self-imposed code that would require 
self-discipline to follow. She may want to share her personal code of ethics with 
the club she works for or one with which she is interviewing.

Ethical Decision Making
Theodore Roosevelt stated that he would rather have one person practice good 
sportsmanship than hundreds talk about it. Mission statements and codes of ethics 
may be written and posted for all to see, but the ultimate test is the actions the 
people involved with the club take. Decisions are based on judgments and involve 
choice. To make a decision that would be morally appropriate within the club sport 
environment, a person should develop a strategy. Following are concepts that will 
help a person move in the direction of making an ethical decision.

Kidder (1995) provided a rather simplistic method for determining the right-
ness of an action. He proposed that before acting a person should consider, first, 
how she would feel if the action she is about to do were reported on the front 
page of a newspaper, and second, how she would feel if her grandmother discov-
ered she had done the act. In both cases, Kidder appealed to the person’s moral 
development: if she does not want to be held up to public scorn or to let down a 
significant other, she should not do the act. The club manager who is about to use 
an ineligible player in competition could use Kidder’s approach by asking herself 
how she would feel if grandma found out she had used the ineligible player, or if 
it were published on the front page of the local news.

Cavanaugh (1990) proposed a model in which the person asks whether an 
action is acceptable based on utility (Does it optimize benefits?), rights (Does it 
respect the rights of those involved?), and justice (Is it fair?). If the answer is no 
to all three, the action is unethical; if the answer is yes to all three, the action is 
ethical. If two of the three answers are yes or no, then overriding factors must 
be considered: whether one criterion is more important than the other, whether 
the action is freely taken, and whether the undesirable effects are outweighed or 
uncontrollable. This will enable the person to determine whether the action is 
ethical or unethical. Ultimately, the person’s values and principles will determine 
his views of utility, rights, and justice and therefore dictate whether he considers 
the action ethical or unethical.
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Right Versus Right Decision Making
Many choices are not between right and wrong but between two rights. Kidder 
(1995) proposed that resolution results from selecting the action that is the most 
right for the circumstance and offers an ends-based resolution, the greatest good 
for the greatest number; a care-based resolution, which follows the golden rule; 
and a rule-based resolution, which states that we should act in a manner that we 
hope the rest of the world would act if placed in the same situation.  

Summary
A sport club manager has the professional and moral responsibility to know the 
law and to create an environment that is as safe as possible for the participants. A 
sport club and its leadership will be judged more on ethics than on professional 
competence. There are many cases of people who have careers full of accomplish-
ments tarnished by making one unethical decision. Knowing their ethics and acting 
in accordance with their beliefs while respecting the rights of others is important 
for all involved in the management of club sport.

Club managers inevitably bring their own personal life experience to the club. 
How they manage the ethical issues that arise at the club depends largely on their 
personal experience in both ethical and unethical life situations.

A club’s ethics should drive the actions of all of those associated with the club. 
Poor sporting behavior, disrespecting an opponent or game official, cheating in 
competition, violating administrative or game rules, and using foul language are 
behaviors that should not be condoned in employees, coaches, and participants. 
How the club responds to these types of actions will be the ultimate statement of 
its ethics and reveal whether the talk of ethical behavior is just that, talk. Team 
members should apply the team standards of ethics to their dealings with each 
other as well as to their dealings with spectators, referees, and members of oppos-
ing teams.

Codes of ethics are established by individuals, clubs, and professional organiza-
tions to enforce ethical and moral behavior. The purpose of a code of ethics is to 
establish moral guidelines to monitor the behavior of those under its authority. A 
person facing an ethical dilemma can refer to a code of ethics for guidance.

A sport club can develop a code of ethics based on its philosophy, vision, values, 
and principles. It is an extension of its mission statement and makes definite state-
ments about what the club views as ethical behavior in specific areas. All those 
associated with the club would be expected to follow the code. There may not be 
a punishment associated with breaking the code, but peer pressure within the 
club may entice a person to follow it.
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Kenfdecidesfnotftofselectfthefcompanyfpresident’sfsonfforfthefteamf
becausefhefwouldfnotfwantftofbeftreatedfthatfwayfiffhefwerefthef
morefdeservingfplayer.fKenfrealizesfthatfthefsponsorshipfmayfgoftof

thefclubfwhofacceptsfthefson,fbutfhefbelievesfhefisfactingfinfaccordancef
withfhisfvaluesfandfprinciples.fTherefwillfbefotherfsponsorshipfopportuni-
tiesfinftheffuture,fandfhefwillfkeepfworkingftowardfthemfwhileflivingfupftof
whatfhefbelievesfisfrightfandfleadingfhisfclubfinfafmannerfthatfrespectsf
thefrightsfoffitsfmembers.
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Epilogue: The Club 
Sport Scene in 2029

Thefyearf isf2029.fMariofPatrickfRobinsonf isfecstatic.fThefBlueStarf
SportsfClubfoffPennsylvania,fwherefMariofservesfasfgeneralfman-
ager,fhasfhadfanotherfbannerfyear.fOffthef10fsportsfthatfitfoffersfforf

bothfmalesfandffemales,fitfcapturedfstatefchampionshipsfinfsevenfsportsf
andfthreefnationalfchampionships.fBlueStarfhadfequalfsuccessfinfthef21f
otherfstatesfinfwhichfitfhasffranchises.fInftotal,fBlueStar-franchisedfclubsf
wonf54fstatefchampionshipsfandf11fnationalfchampionshipsfacrossfsevenf
sports.fOnffivefoccasionsfBlueStarfstatefclubsffacedfeachfotherfinfnationalf
championshipfgames.

BlueStar’sfCEOfandfseniorfmanagementfstafffhavefinvitedfthefgeneralf
managersfoffallf22ffranchisesftofcomeftofthefBlueStarfcorporatefheadquar-
tersfinfCharlotte,fNorthfCarolina,fforfthefclub’sfannualfretreat.fSeminarsfatf
thefretreatfwillfbefonftopicsfsuchfasfnewfmarketingfstrategiesfandfhowftof
implementfthefnewfstandardfpracticesfforffacilityfmanagementfthatfeachf
franchisefwillfinitiatefinfthefcomingfyear.fAlso,fthefnationalfstafffwillfworkf
withffranchisesfthatfarefduefforfreaccreditationffromfthefNationalfClubfSportf
AccreditationfAgencyf(NCSAA),fwhichfisfrequiredfoffclubsfeveryf10fyears.

AnotherfimportantfdevelopmentfinftheflastfyearfisfthatfBlueStarfhasfbeenf
designatedfafclubfoffexcellencefbyfUSAfBasketballfbasedfonftheffactfitf
hasfproducedffivefmalefOlympiansfandfthreeffemalefOlympiansfoverfthef
pastffivefyears.fBlueStarfhasfhadfplayersfatfallfagefgroupsfchosenfasfrep-
resentativesfforfnationalfteamsfthatfwillfcompeteforfhavefcompetedfinfthef
FIBAfWorldfChampionships. Byfplacingfathletesfonfthefteams,fBlueStarf
receivesfanfannualffinancialfbonus.fBlueStarfhasfachievedfsimilarfresultsf
withfathletesf infswimming,f lacrosse,fsoccer,f trackfandffield,f tennis,fandf
men’sfandfwomen’sfvolleyballfandfhasfreceivedfsimilarfbonusesffromfthef
nationalfgoverningfbodiesfoffthesefsportsfandfthefU.S.fOlympicfCommittee.

ThefBlueStarfmen’sfseniorfbasketballfteamfhasfcapturedfthefUSAfNationalf
ChampionshipfthefpastftwofyearsfandfwillfcompetefforfthefWorldfClubfcham-
pionshipfinfMadrid,fSpain,finfthefsummer.fThefteamfrecentlyftransferredfthef
rightsfoffthreefplayersfwhofhadfplayedfonfthefBlueStarfdevelopmentfteamftof
BayernfMunichfoffthefGermanfProfessionalfBasketballfLeague.fTheftransferf
feefwillfbefusedftofpayfitsftopfplayer,fwhosefcontractfisfupfatfthefendfoffthef
year.fTherefwerefrumorsfthatfRealfMadridfhadfwantedftofsignfhimfasfwell.



 

DuringfthefannualfretreatfinfCharlotte,fallfoffthefheadfbasketballfcoachesf
fromftheffranchisefclubsfwillfattendfaffour-dayfcoachingfclinicfleadfbyfthef
BlueStarfnationalfbasketballfstaff.fEvenfthoughfBlueStarfrequiresfthatfallf
offitsfheadfcoachesfhavefafUSAfBasketballfAflicensefandfallfoffitsfotherf
coachesfafUSAfBasketballfBfLicense,fBlueStarfholdsfthesefclinicsftofteachf
thef“BlueStarfway.”fThefclinicfwillfbefheldfatfthefsameftimefasfthefunder-16f
selectftrainingfcampfforftheftopfplayersfatfeachfoffthef22fclubs. Thisfwillf
befheldfinfthefMcDonald’sfBlueStarfArenafandfTrainingfComplex,fhomefoff
thefBlueStarfprofessionalfteam.

BlueStar’sfupperfmanagementfteamfasfwellfasffranchisefgeneralfmanag-
ersfandfcoachesfconsistfoffmanyfformerfBlueStarfathletes.fWhileftrainingf
asfathletesfwithfBlueStar,ftheyfearnedftheirfbusinessfdegreesfatfuniversi-
tiesfthatfarefpartneredfwithfBlueStar.fThefuniversitiesfwaiveftheftuitionfforf
college-agedfathletesfinfexchangefforfthefopportunityftofadvertisefinfBlue-
Starfarenasfandfstadiumsfandfduringftheftelecastsfofftheirfgames.

Is BlueStar—a multisport club franchised across the country that receives funds 
from the national governing bodies of its sports and the Olympic Committee 

for developing world-class athletes—the model sport club for the future? Only the 
future will tell, but if current trends continue, this scenario may not be that far off.

The overview of sport club management presented in this book is valuable 
because the future of club sport appears to be bright and will only be getting 
brighter. Sport clubs can contribute to this bright future by offering quality 
programs that meet the needs of all participants, socialization opportunities for 
participants and families, and high-quality coaching. But along with opportunities 
for growth comes responsibility. Club leaders need to be aware of the dangers of 
overtraining athletes to the point of burnout, mismanaging club finances, mis-
representing the qualifications of staff and programs, and focusing only on sport 
performance and not the other benefits participation in sport can offer.

Although sport clubs have been the norm in the majority of the world, they are 
becoming increasingly popular in North America. Club sport can provide strong 
athletic as well as social opportunities for a community, thereby bringing the 
community together. In the past, youth were introduced to sport through com-
munity organizations (e.g., Boys & Girls Clubs, recreation councils) and faith-based 
organizations, (e.g., YMCA, Jewish community centers). Those who excelled were 
given the opportunity to compete in the education environment (e.g., high school 
and intercollegiate programs).

The U.S. sport community is now moving more toward the sport club model, 
and it appears that the trend will continue for the future. Market forces are at work 
in which clubs with paid, professional coaches and modern facilities are attract-
ing parents who are willing to pay for their sons and daughters to have first-class 
athletic experiences. Following are some trends that are emerging within the club 
sport environment.
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Accreditation of Clubs
A criticism of sport clubs is that there is no established standard to help consum-
ers distinguish a good club from a poor club, or a club that trains elite athletes 
from one that focuses only on participation opportunities. Accreditation, either 
voluntary or mandatory, would serve as an incentive for clubs to meet profes-
sionally accepted standards. Those who earn accreditation could highlight it in 
their marketing efforts, and those who do not will be at a disadvantage in the 
marketplace.

In the United States, national governing bodies such as USA Swimming have 
established criteria for club levels. USA Swimming’s Club Recognition Program 
is a voluntary program that recognizes clubs that demonstrate a commitment 
to long-term club growth, development, and stability. These clubs must meet 
markers measuring business and organizational success, parent and volunteer 
development, coach development and education, and athlete development and 
performance. The requirements for recognition are based on the club’s designa-
tion as coach owned, institutionally owned, or parent governed. To learn more, 
visit www.usaswimming.org.

In 2002 Sport England, the government agency responsible for developing 
a world-class community sport system in England, introduced Clubmark. The 
purpose of Clubmark was to ensure that accrediting partners apply common cri-
teria to ensure that consistent good practice and minimum operating standards 
are delivered through all club development and accreditation schemes across 
multiple sports. The goal of the program is to empower parents who are choosing 
clubs for their children, to ensure that Clubmark-accredited clubs are recognized 
through a common approach to branding, and to provide a focus around which 
all organizations involved in sport can come together to support good practice in 
sport clubs working with children and young people. For more information, visit 
www.clubmark.org.uk/about/about-clubmark.

Many clubs are already doing things the right way, and if a sport or govern-
ing organization had accreditation standards, many clubs would probably meet 
them. Clubs that are not doing things the right way would be most affected by an 
accreditation system. Such clubs would need to change the way they work with 
athletes, their business practices, or their staffing policies to meet accreditation 
standards. Clubs that meet those standards could advertise the fact that they are 
accredited, thus giving customers the option to choose between an accredited 
club and a nonaccredited club.

Clubmark certification is based on the club’s playing program, duty of care and 
safeguarding and protection of children and young people, sport equity and ethics, 
and club management. The benefits of certification are increased membership, 
member retention, continuous improvement, increased funding, increased use of 
facilities, use of coach development programs, greater interest from volunteers, 
links with schools, a raised profile, help with marketing and communications, 
and club development (www.clubmark.org.uk/benefits).
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Accreditation and certification programs benefit both clubs and customers. 
Clubs have standards toward which to strive, and customers can distinguish 
among clubs. Athletes benefit, and in the long term, so do sports.

Licensing and Educating Club Coaches
Sport club customers have high expectations about the quality of club coach-
ing. To succeed, clubs must hire the most qualified coaches, be willing to 
compensate them and treat them as professionals, and provide the resources 
for them to continue to grow professionally. Clubs that rely on volunteer 
coaches must recruit, train, and supervise them to ensure that participants 
have positive experiences.

In the United States some sports, such as soccer, swimming, and track and 
field, have implemented coaching education and certification programs. Certifica-
tion is a statement of the proficiency of the coach. The licensing of coaches ties 
into accreditation because one criterion for accreditation is usually the quality of 
coaching. The sport consumer is an educated consumer and will be looking for 
the qualifications of the coaching staff in selecting a club.

Certification is also helpful to coaches in marketing themselves for positions. A 
coach with an A license from U.S. Soccer has demonstrated a high level of com-
petence by passing the course. This coach may not be necessarily a better coach 
than one without an A license, or with no license at all, but the proficiency of the 
coach with the license is quantified.

Opinions differ on whether coaches should be required to participate in coaching 
education and certification programs. It is understood that a volunteer working 
with youth must have some sort of coaching education to be granted voluntary 
immunity. But the more compelling debate surrounds whether a coach working 
with elite athletes must have certification. Does certification make a great coach?

Consider the fact that the majority of coaches in the National Basketball Asso-
ciation have no formal coaching education. Most of them have played the game 
at a high level (e.g. college, professional), served as assistant coaches or scouts, 
attended a variety of coaching clinics, observed other coaches’ training sessions, 
read sport-specific or general coaching books, relied on outside sport influences 
(e.g., Phil Jackson, coach of the Los Angeles Lakers, the Zen Warrior), and par-
ticipated in informal discussions with peers. These experiences may not meet 
the standards of a coaching certification curriculum, but are they less valuable?

Those who support coaching education refer to the fact that coaches who par-
ticipate in some form of coaching education program coach longer than those who 
do not. The argument is that they are better trained and in turn have a positive 
experience and see the impact they are making whether it be in victories or in 
player development.

Coaches need an understanding of the sport so that they teach athletes, espe-
cially at young ages, the right things the right way. Irreparable damage to devel-
oping athletes can occur from a coach who teaches the fundamentals incorrectly 
or applies too much pressure to win too early. The future debate is on the degree 
to which licensing and certifying coaches will be required.
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Professionalization of Clubs and Coaches
When a person pays for something, he has high expectations about the qual-
ity of service, whether it is a meal in a restaurant or the training of his son or 
daughter in a sport. The reality in sport today is that parents are willing to pay 
for their children to have quality sport experiences in high-quality facilities, and 
the opportunity to compete at the highest levels. Sport clubs run by volunteers 
cannot always meet these high expectations, and therefore the attractiveness of 
sport opportunities offered by volunteers has diminished.

Consider the difference between a club run by a person who has another full-
time job and works at the club on the weekends and a few weeknights, and one 
that has a full-time executive director who works five to seven days a week devel-
oping the club and making sure it operates at high levels in terms of coaching, 
facility management, and athlete development. Now consider the volunteer coach 
who only wants to coach his own child (or worse, is coaching because no one 
else wanted to) versus a licensed coach who is trained to work with youth of that 
age group and is evaluated on a seasonal basis by club management on whether 
he is meeting club standards (and whose employment is based on meeting those 
standards). These comparisons highlight the importance of professionalism in 
the club sport environment.

This is not to discount the importance of volunteers to a club. Parents should 
be encouraged to help the club achieve its goals. Volunteers are needed to help 
host tournaments and assist with the social aspects of the club, and to be involved 
with the learn-to-play levels with youth. The use of volunteers eliminates expenses 
for a club. Club members are willing to donate their time if it helps keeps some 
of the costs of membership down.

Increased Respect for the Youth Club Coach
In years past the youth coach was usually a volunteer whose son or daughter played 
on the team. Coaches had little training and no aspirations to turn a hobby or 
what they viewed as quality time with their sons or daughters into a career. Those 
who did view coaching as a career either stayed clear of the youth environment or 
saw it as a starting point for their climb up the coaching ladder. Most were always 
looking to coach at the next level of competition. Prestige and the opportunity 
to make a career out of coaching did not exist at the youth level but at the high 
school, college, professional, and national levels.

Recent years have seen an increased recognition of the importance of the youth 
coach in the development of athletes. The youth coach provides the foundation 
for the overall development of an elite athlete. Those who teach the fundamental 
skills in a way that is challenging but fun so that skilled athletes are not burned 
out at age 13, who put the long-term development of athletes ahead of winning 
trophies, and who train athletes the right way at an early age develop the funda-
mental skills that enable those athletes to excel at higher levels.

Coaches of well-trained athletes at the higher levels benefit from quality 
coaching at the youth level. Parents look to send their kids to coaches who have 
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produced the athletes who are competing at the higher levels. It is often the case 
that coaches at the higher levels have received the credit while the hard work of 
youth club coaches is overlooked.

Youth club coaches are not well compensated for their skills and rarely are rec-
ognized for their efforts by those in their sport community. In the United States, 
USA Swimming has instituted a program that awards the youth coach of a medal 
winner in the Olympic Games. Such positive steps will lead to coaches who excel 
at developing young athletes staying in that environment as opposed to looking 
to work with older or more experienced athletes.

Moving Away From School-Based Athletics
As stated earlier, the U.S. model of sport has relied on the educational setting. 
In recent years clubs and schools have often been in competition for the loyalty 
of athletes. School-based teams played during the traditional sport season, and 
the club was relegated to a nontraditional season. Clubs that did offer in-season 
opportunities were often left with athletes who did not make a school team. In 
the case of a quality club team playing during the traditional season, athletes were 
forced to choose between the club team and the school team.

School-based athletics programs have faced several challenges in recent years. 
At both the high school and intercollegiate levels, athletic budgets have been cut, 
and the departments have either had to find ways to generate revenues or cut 
sports. At the intercollegiate level, the need to meet Title IX requirements has led 
to a number of intercollegiate athletic departments dropping men’s programs. 
Many intercollegiate athletic departments have taken the position of offering fewer 
programs as well.

In the high school setting, the cost of programs is a concern. Sport clubs can 
often offer higher-quality coaching than high schools can. Some high school teams 
are coached by people with limited backgrounds in the sport, whereas sport clubs 
can hire professionals. This is especially common in individual sports such as 
swimming, tennis, golf, and gymnastics. Athletes train from an early age with a 
club or a professional teacher and then represent their schools in interscholastic 
competition. To this day it is still not uncommon at the college level for the head 
coach in a primary sport to be assigned a coaching position in a second sport that 
she is not qualified to coach. In high schools, teachers often take on the respon-
sibility of coaching a sport for which they are unqualified because they can earn 
a few thousand dollars for doing so.

In the United States, school-based sports are an institution. They build school 
spirit and pride, and athletes relish the opportunity in representing their schools. 
Also, there are great high school coaches who are well trained and develop out-
standing athletes. However, the future may be that schools and clubs form part-
nerships in terms of the use of facilities and staff. Rather than competing with 
a club, the school can contract out to the club to train athletes instead of hiring 
unqualified coaches. In the end, the goal is to give athletes experiences and help 
them reach their potential.
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Merging of Clubs
As in other businesses, mergers are sometimes a viable option for sport clubs. 
Two competing clubs may realize that collaboration makes more sense than com-
petition, or a club may recognize that its weakness is another club’s strength. In 
either scenario, by coming together, two or more clubs can reduce expenses and 
pool resources to meet the needs of customers. Mergers are often easier said than 
done, but if planned, negotiated, and executed well, they can be successful both 
for the clubs and the customers.

Rise of the Multisport Clubs
The move toward multisport clubs and the merging of single-sport clubs into mul-
tisport clubs make great sense on a number of levels. Clubs can consolidate their 
assets while limiting their liabilities, increase the number of available facilities, offer 
one-stop shopping to customers, and prevent the overtraining and burnout that 
often occur in younger athletes who take part in year-round single-sport training.

A single-sport club has a vested interest in having athletes compete in the sport 
year-round. The clubs are in business and need the cash flow. The downside of this 
model is that youth are specializing too early, which can lead to burnout as well 
as overuse injuries. If an athlete wants to do multiple sports, it creates financial 
hardships on parents and can result in the athlete having two training sessions 
or competitions in one day and being forced to choose between sports.

The ideal structure is a sport club that offers several sports in a multisport facil-
ity. Club leaders coordinate the scheduling of programs and facilities to prevent 
conflicts between sports and eliminate the necessity of parents traveling from one 
site to the next in a night. In addition, the club can have a consistent training 
methodology across sports. Coaches from different sports can communicate about 
the fundamental skills athletes can work on to improve performance across sports.

The multisport club can also better use its staff. If the club follows the long-term 
athlete development (LTAD) model presented in chapter 9, at the youth levels, 
one coach can coach multiple sports because the focus would be on developing 
athletes rather than sport-specific players. At the higher levels of competition, 
sport-specific coaches can be used. For example, ideally, the club would have an 
A-licensed coach working with the soccer players on its under-17 club team that 
has several players who have the potential to play at the intercollegiate level and a 
well-trained basketball coach who works with those athletes out of soccer season. 
It is also not out of the realm of possibility for the A-licensed coach to work with 
the youth program in soccer or perhaps have an interest in another sport that she 
can coach as well.

Franchising Clubs
McDonald’s success is based on a customer getting the same product at the same 
level of quality at the same price and in the same facility no matter where that 
customer may be. This concept is known as franchising, and McDonald’s is the 
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most recognized franchise in the world. A sport club has the potential to franchise 
as well. It can be argued that Clubmark standards of accreditation are a step in 
the direction of franchising because they are promoting consistency across clubs, 
even as the clubs keep their unique identities.

A club that wishes to expanded its business beyond one location or geographic 
region can take the franchise approach. It has been successful in the fitness club 
industry with franchises such as Bally Total Fitness and Gold’s Gym. A club inter-
ested in doing this would develop its brand, set operating procedures, and then 
either approach existing clubs in other cities with a franchise proposal or sell the 
franchising rights to an individual or group in an area and then support the entity 
with materials and assistance to start and then operate the club.

Training Elite Athletes
If the opportunities for athletes to train and develop in education-based programs 
are eliminated or decreased, other environments will have to serve as the training 
areas for the elite athletes of a country. National governing bodies (NGBs) and 
national olympic committees can financially support clubs that can serve as sites 
for elite athlete training. These sites can be existing sport clubs or newly created 
clubs. The NGBs and national olympic committees can financially support those 
sites so that they can continue to attract and train athletes who have the ability to 
represent the country and excel at the international level. This support can come 
in the form of scholarships for athletes to live near and train at those clubs or 
funds that will improve the existing training facilities or pay outstanding coaches.

Conclusion
The club sport model has thrived around the globe and appears to have the poten-
tial to become the norm in the United States. Athletes and the parents of athletes 
are seeking and willing to pay to get the best athletic experience possible, and 
through quality clubs and excellent coaches, the club sport environment can meet 
those needs. In the end, the athletes and the sports will benefit.
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and ethics  220
players  207, 213

registration fees  7, 113, 120
renovations. See facility planning
rental  

contracts  106-107
of facility to outsiders  107, 122, 177
fees  155, 161, 177
insurance  107
and liability  161
versus ownership  160f
sites  161
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resources
acquisition  35
human  39
for parents  73
physical  40

Responsible Sport Parenting Toolkit  73
restitution  107
retreats  4, 61
revenue  112. See also accounting; fund-raising

ancillary  120
camps  120-121
finance partners  162
licensed product selling  120
loans  162
private funding  162
public funds  163-165
sources  120-122

revenue bonds  165
rewards  35

and distributive justice  216-217
for employees  64-66
justifying  217
pursuit of  207

risk  
assumption of  99t, 100, 101, 102
inherent  100-101

risk management  177. See also maintenance
defined  93
emergency plan  179-180
employee competence  94-95
and facility access  177
identifying risk  93
inspections  179
plan implementation  94
and public relations  98
reducing risk  94
safety issues  96
transferring risk  94
and transportation  97-98
and volunteers  95
warnings  98

rules  
creation  218-219
enforcement  218-219
of the game  215

S
safety  

and environmental conditions  97
of facility location  131
standards  96t
systems  172

scheduling  
and cancellations  106
competitions  198
facilities  175-177
matrix  176
sample  178-179
and school demands  201
tiering athletes  188

scientific management  25
Score More Athletic Club (SMAC)  6
search committee  51, 56
service contracts  106
services  5-7
skills  

of leadership  28-29
variety in job design  48-49

slander  91
snack bars  120
social responsibility  210
socialization  201
sociocultural development  201
soft costs  168
sole proprietorship  11-12
solicitation  148
specialization  194-195
spectators  

access  177
behavior  212-213
designing for  175
management of  170
space considerations  169

sponsorships. See corporate partnership
stadium fields  

bleachers  131
maintenance checklist  181

staff. See employees
statute of limitations  101
success  

beliefs about  71, 74
as a goal  8
long-term  187
measuring  206-207
overemphasis  206
rewarding  206-207

supervision  
with equipment  97
in job description  46
of participants  96

sustenance  201

T
tasks  

autonomy  50
feedback  50
identity  49-50
significance  50

tax increment bonds  165
Taylor, Frederick  25
teams  

competition calendar  198
competitive advantage  207
elite  30
versus individual athletes  207
player selection  214
visiting  106, 220

technical skills  28
technology  38
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torts  
assault and battery  91-92
breach of fiduciary duty  92-93
contract interference  92
defamation  91
defined  87
intentional  91-93
misappropriation of image  92
negligence  87-90
product liability  93
types  87

total quality management (TQM)  26
tournaments  122

contracts for  106
costs  116
hosting  164, 176
preparing athletes for  46, 47
revenue from  113, 115, 121, 122
scheduling  19, 30, 198
as service  5, 6
transportation  77

trade-out  142
trainability  

and age  199
defined  196
endurance  191, 200
and gender  199
individualized programs  201
program  197f
sensitive periods  196, 201
for speed  200
and stature  200
strength  191, 200
and suppleness  200

training. See also trainability
to compete  191
to competition ratios  198t
existing models  187-188
fundamental movement skills  186, 187
and gender  187
learning to train  190-191
periodization  196, 198
skills  200
sport-specific  191
starting  190
ten S’s of  199-201
to win  191

transportation  
bicycle access  174
parents role in  77
professional companies  94
public  173, 174
and risk  94, 97-98

travel. See transportation
trespassers  89, 177

U
ultra vires acts  87, 99t, 101
uncertainty  35-36
U.S. Youth Soccer  73
USA Football  73
utilitarianism  211
utilities  116, 117, 119, 174, 175

V
vision statement  4
visiting teams  106, 220
visitors  

access  177
attracting  40, 164
and signage  144
uninvited  90

volunteer immunity  95
volunteers

background checks  98
as coaches  113, 187
competence  95
at concession stand  120, 121
as drivers  98
fund-raising by  147, 148
organization  19
recognition  130
in risk management  94
training  39

W
waivers  102

defined  99t
sample  103

warnings  98
weather conditions  97, 179
weight rooms  97
winning. See success

Y
youth sport

affiliations  2
community-based  199
drop-out rates  72
equal playing time  187
integration  187, 199
off-field benefits  152
school-based  199, 201
sponsorship  141, 218
then and now  2
tiebreaker rule  187
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